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Armenia with Georgia on November 7, 1993, and there, they entered into negotiations

with Armenians and they took them by promising that they would help them to meet with

Asger Isayev. Up present time no news has been heard of them.

• On February, 1993, during the fights to defend the district of Aghdara of the

Republic of Azerbaijan, the soldier of Azerbaijani Army, Quliyev Khaqani Nuraddin oghlu

was lost, in order to be busy with his searching his relatives connected with the Armenians

living in Russia. The Armenians living in Russia persuaded them that Khaqani Quliyev was

safe and sound, and promised to release him after getting 25 thousand USA dollars. Khaqani

Quliyev’s brother, Mahir Quliyev collected that sum of money with the help of other relatives

and left for Russia on summer of 1996. The Armenians killed Mahir  Quliyev, took the money

and ran. The dead body of Mahir Quliyev was brought by his family in summer of that year

and was buried in the district of Shamakhi. 

I think there is no need to give additional explanation to these facts. 

The analyses of the materials collected by the working group of the State Commission

of the Republic of Azerbaijan on prisoners of war, hostages and missing persons, display

that the Azerbaijani citizens who were captivated and taken as hostages during the

occupation of our lands by the Armenian Armed Forces met with inhuman treatment, and

they were used for different purposes. These purposes can be classified in the following

way:

–  The  captives and the hostages were used as slaves, especially, in the harmful

production fields;

–  They were turned to anti- Turkish, anti-Azerbaijani means. That is to say, the

Azerbaijani soldier was reduced to insulting case, and was  taken to human settlements,

especially to secondary schools, and  the Armenians presented them  saying “Look, he is

a Turk, he is your enemy.” 

–  At the same time in order to increase the hatred feelings of Armenians against the

Azerbaijani people, they gave the captives and  the hostages to the civilians and arranged

their beating demonstratively in the squares;

–  At the grave of the members of the terrorists- robbers who died in battles and at

the grave of the Armenian soldiers they cut captives and hostages as a sacrifice on the day

of remembrance of “Armenian genocide”;

–  The captives and the hostages were used against Azerbaijan, they were drawn to

the secret collaboration, and incited to create terror-diversion acts in Azerbaijan, including

they were taken to different television canals and were obliged to give interviews against

their motherland;

–  They obliged the  captives to refuse from returning to their native country or to

leave for the other foreign country, and formed false opinions in international world about

the breaking of human rights and freedom in the Republic of Azerbaijan;

–  They used the captives and hostages in destroying and robbing the occupied human

settlements, in other word, they used them in the acts of vandalism;

–  They incited the captives and the  hostages to create physical, amoral deeds  to one

another;

–  At last, the crime fact, they turned the captives and the hostages to the object of

trade;

The analysis of the materials once more proves that 67 Azerbaijani citizens were

released from captivity after their relatives paid much sum of money. All these are the

facts reflected in the documents of State Commission.

If we look through the history of the war, it becomes clear that the carrying out 100%

ethnic cleansing was realized by the Armenian military men during the aggression of
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Armenia against Azerbaijan. Of course, the main purpose of ethnic cleansing was to set

up Armenia without Turks.  It is just the result of that cleansing that at present time the

Republic of Armenia is the only mono-ethnic state in the world. The idea that got to life

certificate to it at the beginning of XX century began to appear at the end of the same

century with all its nakedness.  Some  of the inhabitants living in the historical-ethnic

Azerbaijani lands that underwent to the sudden attack and occupation  were killed in their

own houses, or were taken as hostages, the other part of those inhabitants  were executed

afterwards.

The material got by the radio-counter intelligence of special service forces during the

occupation of the district of Kalbajar on April, 1993. So, at that time from the radio station

headquarters situated in Vardenis  district of Armenia an  urgent order was given to the

head radio station in the fighting region of Kalbajar, for to deliver all mobile radio stations.

In the order it was demanded to kill and bury the Azerbaijani citizens who were captivated

and taken as hostages, including the old people, women and children.  The reason of

hastiness of the order was to hide the traces of the crime from the representatives of the

international delegation came to the fighting area. The investigating of materials collected

in the State Commission proves that during the occupation, some of the inhabitants were

taken hostage intentionally. 

The analyses and investigations give us reason to classify the treatment and attitude

to the captives and the hostages during the aggression of Armenian against Azerbaijan,

being against the norms of Geneva Convention, as following:

● On December 31, 1992, Isayev Asger Ismayil oghlu was lost on the bordering

territory of Qazakh district with Armenia.  His brother Isayev Jahangir Ismayil

oghlu and his sister’s husband Mammadov Mammad Qarib oghlu went to the

bordering territory of Armenia with Georgia on November 7, 1993, and there,

they entered into negotiations with Armenians and they took them by promising

that they would help them to meet with Asger Isayev. Up present time no news

has been heard of them.

●   On February, 1993, during the fights to defend the district of Aghdara of the

Republic of Azerbaijan, the soldier of Azerbaijani Army, Quliyev Khaqani

Nuraddin oghlu was lost, in order to be busy with his searching his relatives

connected with the Armenians living in Russia. The Armenians living in Russia

persuaded them that Khaqani Quliyev was safe and sound, and promised to

release him after getting 25 thousand USA dollars. Khaqani Quliyev’s brother,

Mahir Quliyev collected that sum of money with the help of other relatives and

left for Russia on summer of 1996. The Armenians killed Mahir  Quliyev, took the

money and ran. The dead body of Mahir Quliyev was brought by his family in

summer of that year and was buried in the district of Shamakhi. 

I think there is no need to give additional explanation to these facts. 

The analyses of the materials collected by the working group of the State Commission

of the Republic of Azerbaijan on prisoners of war, hostages and missing persons, display

that the Azerbaijani citizens who were captivated and taken as hostages during the

occupation of our lands by the Armenian Armed Forces met with inhuman treatment, and

they were used for different purposes. These purposes can be classified in the following way:

–  The  captives and the hostages were used as slaves, especially, in the harmful

production fields;

–  They were turned to anti- Turkish, anti-Azerbaijani means. That is to say, the

Azerbaijani soldier was reduced to insulting case, and was  taken to human settlements,
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especially to secondary schools, and  the Armenians presented them  saying “Look, he is

a Turk, he is your enemy.” 

–  At the same time in order to increase the hatred feelings of Armenians against the

Azerbaijani people, they gave the captives and  the hostages to the civilians and arranged

their beating demonstratively in the squares;

–  At the grave of the members of the terrorists- robbers who died in battles and at

the grave of the Armenian soldiers they cut captives and hostages as a sacrifice on the day

of remembrance of “Armenian genocide”;

–  The captives and the hostages were used against Azerbaijan, they were drawn to

the secret collaboration, and incited to create terror-diversion acts in Azerbaijan, including

they were taken to different television canals and were obliged to give interviews against

their motherland;

–  They obliged the  captives to refuse from returning to their native country or to

leave for the other foreign country, and formed false opinions in international world about

the breaking of human rights and freedom in the Republic of Azerbaijan;

–  They used the captives and hostages in destroying and robbing the occupied human

settlements, in other word, they used them in the acts of vandalism;

–  They incited the captives and the  hostages to create physical, amoral deeds  to one

another;

–  At last, the crime fact, they turned the captives and the hostages to the object of

trade;

The analysis of the materials once more proves that 67 Azerbaijani citizens were

released from captivity after their relatives paid much sum of money. All these are the

facts reflected in the documents of State Commission.

If we look through the history of the war, it becomes clear that the carrying out 100%

ethnic cleansing was realized by the Armenian military men during the aggression of

Armenia against Azerbaijan. Of course, the main purpose of ethnic cleansing was to set

up Armenia without Turks.  It is just the result of that cleansing that at present time the

Republic of Armenia is the only mono-ethnic state in the world. The idea that got to life

certificate to it at the beginning of XX century began to appear at the end of the same

century with all its nakedness.  Some  of the inhabitants living in the historical-ethnic

Azerbaijani lands that underwent to the sudden attack and occupation  were killed in their

own houses, or were taken as hostages, the other part of those inhabitants  were executed

afterwards.

The material got by the radio-counter intelligence of Special Service Forces during

the occupation of the district of Kalbajar on April, 1993. So, at that time from the radio

station headquarters situated in Vardenis  district of Armenia an  urgent order was given

to the head radio station in the fighting region of Kalbajar, for to deliver all mobile radio

stations. In the order it was demanded to kill and bury the Azerbaijani citizens who were

captivated and taken as hostages, including the old people, women and children.  The

reason of hastiness of the order was to hide the traces of the crime from the

representatives of the international delegation came to the fighting area. The investigating

of materials collected in the State Commission proves that during the occupation, some

of the inhabitants were taken hostage intentionally. 

The analyses and investigations give us reason to classify the treatment and attitude

to the captives and the hostages during the aggression of Armenian against Azerbaijan,

being against the norms of Geneva Convention, as following:
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● Being against the international humanitarian law norms, the civilians were not

defended, as a result, they were taken hostages and in most cases they were kept

in captivity for a long period of time;

● Without paying attention to their ages and  their being male or female, they were

tortured, and were kept in unbearable condition;

● The camps weren’t set up there,  in most cases the captives and hostages were

kept in military units; 

● The captives and hostages were kept in Armenia in the prisons alongside with the

criminals who committed heavy crimes;

● The captives and hostages were kept by the field commanders and “authoritative”

persons in the houses and in different private places and they were used for the

dirty purposes;

● In order to get different information, the captives and the hostages were tortured,

and they were  drawn to lawless interrogation;

● The captives and hostages turned to be the different medical and experiment

objects,  different unknown chemical solutions were injected into their bodies and

their bodies were given to radiation;

● They were obliged  and incited to commit insulting and humiliating  actions to one

another;

● They were made to accuse one another;

● They were accused in false crimes and they were thrown to prisons;

● On snowy days they were kept outside without clothes, and were made to act as

an animal;

● They were made to eat food  together with animals;

● And by all means, they were hidden from the international organizations;

As a result of the military aggression of the Republic of Armenia against Azerbaijan,

20 percent of Azerbaijani lands were occupied, more than 20 thousand people were

executed and more than 50 thousand people were wounded or became invalids. More

than one million people live as refugees and forced migrants for about 28 years.  They

have become the victims of ethnic cleansing of Armenia against Azerbaijani and the policy

genocide, and were deprived from the elementary human rights. 

The hardest, including proceeding problem of the aggression is the problem of

prisoners, hostages and missing people. 

At present according to the information dated to October 1, 2017, 3874 missing

persons have been registered by the State Commission .3126  of them are military men,

748 of them are civilians.  Among the civilians 66 are children (44 boys and 22 girls), 265

are women, 302 persons are old people. Except all these, there is information that 871 of

3874 were taken hostages during the intensive military operations. 590 of them are

military men, 281 are civilians. Among civilians there are 29 children (22 boys and 7 girls),

98 women, 111 old people (49 men and 62 women). As it is seen from examples,

Azerbaijani people suffered from the aggression because there was the factor of

occupation, they were captivated, were taken hostages, were lost and executed, and were

driven from their native, historical lands.

The Republic of Armenia carried out the ethnic cleansing and the policy of genocide

in the occupied territories and even they committed terror-diversion to the peaceful
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people living far from the conflict zone. Just only as a result of terror attacks hundreds of

people died and were wounded.  The interrogation and court investigations proved that

the terror attacks were carried by the Special Service Forces, Armenian terrorist

organizations and separatist organizations of the Republic of Armenia.

In the book presented to the readers the memories of the prisoners, the hostages who

were taken during occupation of the territories, recognized by UN, of the Republic of

Azerbaijan by the Armenian armed forces.  All human values and international

humanitarian law norms were broken.  We present their  evidences and let  you the judge

of the military men of Armenian Armed Forces who committed insulting actions against

the authors of those evidences, Armenian terrorist –robber groups and at last, political-

criminal regime of Armenia.

The Azerbaijani lands that were occupied 
during 1988 and 1993 years:

As a result of the aggression of the Republic of Armenia the territory of Nagorno-
Karabakh of the Republic of Azerbaijan and 7 administrative districts around it have

been occupied:

–  Nagorno-Karabakh occupational history- 1988 and 1993’s, territory 4400 km2 ( Shusha,

Khankendi, Khojaly, Asgeran, Khojavend, Aghdara, Hadrut) 

–  Lachin district: occupational history:       May 18, 1992, territory- 1875 km2 

–  Kalbajar district: occupational history:   April 2, 1993, territory -1936 km2

–  Aghdam district: occupational history:    July 23, 1993, territory-1154 km2

–  Jabrayil district: occupational history:    August 23, 1993,     territory- 1050 km2

–  Fuzuli  district: occupational history:      August 23, 1993,     territory -1112 km2

–  Qubadli district: occupational history:    August 31, 1993,     territory- 826 km2

–  Zangilan district: occupation history:      October 29, 1993,   territory- 707 km2
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Abbasov Adil Asad oghlu: Born in 1958 in Qiyasli village of Aghdam district.  He

was taken hostage in June, 1993, and rescued in July of the same year.  His testimony   is

as following:

On June 23, 1993, in order to sell some of his small-cattle he went to the Qabala district,

but when he returned home he saw that the inhabitants of  Qiyasli village had left the village.

He had “Jiquli” and as he heard the shhoting sounds he made efforts to leave the village,

but he was taken hostage by the Armenian military men He was taken hostage by the

soldiers of the military unit of Armenia, the commander of the unit was Troqasyan Arthur.

Seeing him the Armenians began to beat him with the butt of rifles, kicked him and took

all his money and his car. The sheep that he couldn’t sell remained in his yard. Then the

Armenian soldiers took him to Shahbulaq  village of Aghdam district and kept him in the

canteen. There were his fellow-villagers Huseynov Suleyman Tahmaz oghlu, his two

children and his mother Bashkhanim, Veliyev Isa Humbet oghlu, Qarayev Jabrail Khasay

oghlu and some women. There, the military men of Armenia, Kamo and lieutenant -colonel

Arthur beat the hostages severely. They pulled out the prosthetic gold teeth of an old woman,

and took them.  With a cigarette they inflicted deep mortification on Jabrail’s body. They

blinded Aliyev Yaqub Isfendiyar oghlu. Teacher Yaqub was beaten so ruthlessly that he

couldn’t walk, went to toilet with the help of Adil Abbasov. The Armenians beat   Adil

brutally for helping his fellow-villager. Kamo and Arthur kicked him and as a result his

nose and ribs were broken. With a knife they branded a cross on his forehead. Arthur was

mainly busy with beating the prisoners and hostages.  They took Adil Abbasov, Jabrail,

Suleyman and his children to their native Qiyasli village and used them as an animal in

robbing their own houses, obliged them to carry the home things to Shahbulaq village.

They kept them in Shahbulaq for five days, during these days they used them in robbing

the houses. After five days they were taken to the stone quarry in Aghdam. They made them

work in quarry, and then drew them to the robbing of the houses in the village of Maqsudlu.

The captives and the hostages were made to empty the houses and carried the home things

to trucks. The captives and the hostages whom he didn’t know, were also brought there to

carry the load.  The Armenians didn’t let Adil to have a talk with other Azerbaijani people.

The military man of Armenia who had come from Yerevan always repeated that Karabakh

belonged to Armenians, and he tied Adil Abbasov to a tree and pulled out his 18 golden

teeth with a nail pincers, Adil lost his consciousness. Though the cruel Armenians made

the captives and hostages work from morning till evening they didn’t give them food.

Approximately after 15 days the Armenians again took Adil Abbasov and Jabrail Quliyev

to Qiyasli village for to use them in robbing the houses.  Adil Abbasov saw that the

Armenians were busy in robbing, he offered Jabrail to run.  But Jabrail Qarayev didn’t agree

with him, was afraid that Armenians would kill them if they found them. Adil Abbasov

used the chance and ran from there. After going 150 meters he realized that the Armenians

were looking for him, he hid himself in the water basin of his fellow-villager Bahram. He

hid there from 12 o’clock in the afternoon till 12 o’clock in the night, only then he got out

of the water. He saw the dead body of his fellow-villager Surkhay. The Armenians killed

him by shooting with submachine gun. Adil Abbasov took a spade and continued his way
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going near the canal and vineyard.  After going about 500 meters he saw other dead bodies,

these were old men. But he couldn’t recognize them.  Four nights he continued his way, he

thought that he was going in the direction of Barda district, but he arrived to the territory

of the Goytapa village of Fuzuli district and there he met with the Azerbaijani soldiers.

Firstly, he had heard some words spoken in Azerbaijani and Russian languages, he hid

himself in shrubbery. The Azerbaijani soldiers saw him, considered him to be an enemy,

wanted to use grenade, but one of the soldiers saw the spade in Adil’s hand, and knew that

he had ran from the hands of Armenians.”Surely, he is ours”- the solder said. As a result,

Adil Abbasov saw that there was no need in hiding, so, he was released from captivity.

Abbasov Araz Ismi oghlu:  Born in 1973, in Lek village of Ujar district. He was

captivated on June 5, in 1993 and was released on August 24, 1993. His testimony is as

following:s:

He was captivated on June 5, in 1993, in Shelli village of Aghdam district. He was

wounded when he was captivated.  When he was captivated his three friends who were

badly wounded were shot by the Armenian soldiers cruelly. The Armenians firstly took him

to Nakhchivanli village of Khojaly district (former Asgeran district, Nakhchivanik village
), from there he was taken to Khankendi city, to the detention center belonged to 366th

regiment of Russia.  After two days the Armenians brought the inhabitant of Boyehmedli

village of Aghdam district, Adigozelov Ahmad Hidayet oghlu to his cell. In other cells there

were kept other Azerbaijani captives and hostages. Once the Armenian military men entered

the cell and asked him to tell meykhana. Seeing that he couldn’t tell, one of the Armenians

struck his head with the butt of the riffle, and he was covered with blood. They didn’t let

him to prevent bleeding.  In the yard of the regiment the Armenian military men had planted

opium and they took care of the bushes every day. While they made the captives and the

hostages clean the yard, they didn’t let them to touch the bushes. After they were kept in

Khankendi for 28 days the Armenians took them to Kosalar village of Shusha district, and

obliged them to cut grass. During his captivity he was kept in the detention center of 366th

regiment and in the detention center of Militia Department of occupied Aghdam district.

Along with him there were kept a lot of Azerbaijani persons and soldiers, the Armenian

soldiers tortured them wildly, beat them, insulted. Though he was wounded, the cruel

Armenians tortured him when he was kept in Aghdam prison. The Armenian soldiers beat

ruthlessly three captives from Ganja and Aghdam, the captive from Sumqayit city, Isayev

Rauf Ahmad oghlu, was beaten so savagely that he was on the edge of death. They pulled

out golden teeth of Alemshad from Aghdam, and took his teeth.  They made a man captive

to rape captive women.  The Armenian who was commander of  the regiment once worked

as the chief of  Khankendi bread plant, during one of his orgy parties he cut the ear of 19

years old captive from Ganja, before the eyes of other prisoners.

Abbasov Araz Ismi oghlu was released from captivity on August 24, in 1993.

Abbasov Aydin Mehdi oghlu: Born in 1932 in Qaradaghli village of Khojavend

district. He was taken hostage on February 17, 1992, and was released  on March 31, 1992.

His testimony is as following: 

On February 17, 1992, when his native Qaradaghli village of Khojavend district was

occupied by the armed unit and terrorist –robbers of Armenia, he was taken hostage along
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with 117 inhabitants of the village, who defended themselves with ordinary defense guns.

During the period he was kept as a hostage, the Armenian military men pulled out all his

teeth with nail pincers, and beat him the whole day until he lost consciousness.  The cruel

Armenians put hot iron pieces between his feet fingers, squeezed his fingers, tied with a

rope and kept him in such condition for a long time. Because of being kept in insanitary

places the beards of the captives were too long, they made them pluck the hairs of one

another with hands.

Abbasov Alemdar Mammadveli oghlu: Born in 1946, in Khojaly city of the Republic

of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on March

28, 1992. His testimony is as following: 

On February 25, 1992, the city he lived was besieged by the army of Armenia and was

occupied.  During the occupation, the city was fired by tanks and canons, all the houses

and other buildings were burnt, the weaponless inhabitants began to leave the city.  All the

exit roads were controlled by the military men and the groups of terrorists –robbers of

Armenia. That was why the people were shot in different directions. The Armenians

followed the people step by step, while met they shot them.  Alemdar Abbasov was among

the people who searched for a path in the forest being hungry and thirsty, at last they arrived

to Dahraz village where the Armenians lived, and near the village the Armenians who had

submachine guns took them hostages.  Among the military men of Armenia there were an

Armenian named Serjik, who once lived in Sumqayit city.  Firstly the Armenians rummaged

their pockets hoping to find money.  Alemdar Abbasov and his brother had taken some

golden things with them, the Armenians robbed them. Afterwards it became known that his

wife had also been captivated, and the enemies had taken the golden things she had and 4

thousand manats.  The Armenians kept them in a stable and they remained there for two

days. There were about 150 hostages. There the cruel Armenians tortured the people of

Khojaly, they beat the women, children, and old people, insulted them, kept them hungry

and thirsty. The children who could realize nothing cried, their eyes widened because of

horror.  There the military men of Armenia took 13 teenager boys, by making them part

with their parents by force, and took them in the unknown direction. ( No news is heard
from them up present time, and the Armenians hid that fact from the international
organizations- compiler) The Armenians took Alemdar Abbasov together with 17

Azerbaijani to Khankendi city and kept them in the detention center of militia department.

In the detention center there were other captives and hostages. 56 of those captives were

the inhabitants of  Khojaly city, the rest of them were the inhabitants of  Qaradaghli village

of  Khojavend district. They had been captivated on February 17, 1992.  In the building

where they were kept the windows had no glasses, there was no difference between the

inside and outside temperature. In fact, the ruthless Armenians had broken the glasses of

the windows knowingly. They gave 50 gram bread during the whole day, they insulted them,

beat without any reason. Like the other captives, Alemdar Abbasov was also tortured. On

March 18, about at 9:00 the Armenians warned him and Salahov Mahammad Abdul oghlu,

said that they would be taken for captive exchange, and by the civic uniformed people were

taken to the prison situated in Asgeran. That day they asked the watchmen to give them a

piece of bread but they answered them so: “We shall exchange you. You may eat in your

place”.
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At 14: 00 the Armenians took Alemdar Abbasov and kept him in the room, there were

4 Armenian militiamen. The militiamen were having dinner at the table.  In front of them

there was opium. There the militiaman asked Alemdar: “Tell us, does Karabakh belong to

Azerbaijan or Armenia?” 

When they got the answer of “Karabakh belongs to Azerbaijan” all the militiamen stood

up and kicked him wildly. They kicked him until he lost consciousness. Then the militiamen

took Alemdar Abbasov outside and took off all his clothes. Then they kicked him until his

consciousness returned, they lit a cigarette and they put the fire-brand on his body. They

kicked him so that he rose to the air like a football ball. Because of beaten so ruthlessly his

two ribs broke, his kidneys were seriously injured. After beating him mortally they dragged

and threw him into the cell of prison.  When he awoke saw that Salahov Mahammed was

trying to dress him.  When his consciousness returned, they took Salahov Mahammed and

after torturing him for 20 minutes they brought him to the cell. There an Armenian called

as Manvel, who had come from Armenia, beat Alemdar with reinforcement,  damaged all

parts of his body. Because of the blows his right hand broke in some points, including the

fingers of his left hand and some ribs broke. On March 19, in the morning they gave the

captives 50 gram bread and a glass of water.  Their mouths were swollen because of the

blows, they couldn’t eat dry bread, only drank water. That day approximately at 14:00

Alemdar was again taken to ona-man cell. They showed him the photo of Andranik  hung

on the wall, and asked whether he knew him or not, made Alemdar Abbasov tell “Let

Azerbaijani eat the penis of Andranik”, but he didn’t obey them. That is why they kicked

him with their heavy boots.  On March 21, on the national Holiday Novruz, the Armenians

named Qarik and Manvel kicked him so much that he remained unconscious.  They kicked

Mahammad Salahov on his kidneys so much as a result he couldn’t bear blows and died in

the arms of Alemdar Abbasov on March 24, 1992.  On March 26 they took him to the deputy

of the chairman of militia department.  Seeing his condition he refused to keep him, saying

that “His brother and son are here, I can’t keep him in such a case”.

The Armenian called as Robik, dressed in civic uniform took him to his home, the next

day he took him to Asgeran district, from there to the post in the direction of Aghdam, and

gave him to the Azerbaijani military men. While he was released the foreign journalists he

had met helped him.

Abbasova Goychek Qabil qizi: Born in 1966, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan Republic. She was taken hostage on February 25, 1992, and after some days,

on February 28 she was released. 

Her testimony is as following:

The night that turned from February 25 to 26, 1992, approximately at 23:00   along

with her two children and her husband’s brother Suleyman Abbasov she was sitting at home.

All of sudden the shooting began, and the city was fired from all sides. Suleyman went

outside, and returned after five minutes, informed that the military units of Armenia besieged

the city. He said that it was necessary to take the children and leave the city. They took the

children and went to the building of city’s secondary school. The people were running, the

children cried, and from other side the firing sounds increased.  The population of the city

was made to gather in the centre of the city.  Tanks, armored fighting vehicles, and other

military vehicles fired without pause. Not only the military men of Armenia attacked the
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city, but also the Russians were shooting. The Russians spoke in their native languages.   At

2:00 at night the people who had gathered in the yard of the school began to leave the city.

The group of people that Goychek Abbasova had joined, from the down part of the city

passed the asphalt road and railway and entered into the forest in the direction of Katik

village,  where the Armenians lived. After they climbed up the mountainous area they turned

to the left side, and continued their way in the direction of Aghdam district. When they

were in the forest, they looked back to the city, saw that it was burning, they saw that the

running people fell on the ground. While they wanted to go out of the forest in the direction

of Nakhchivanli village, all of a sudden they were fired from all sides. About 50 armed

Armenians approached them, took them hostages and demanded to go with them.  Among

the hostages there were 13 women. The Armenians took them to Asgeran district and filled

them into the basement having 12 meters length. They were kept in the basement hungry

and thirsty for two days. There they insulted the women in different ways. Only to the

children they gave a piece of bread, and some water brought in dirty bucket. They promised

them that they would be released on February 28, and brought them to the post in the

direction of Aghdam. But they didn’t release three young women. The name of one of the

young woman was Elza.  While they were in captivity the Armenians told them that they

were going to kill all of them.

Abbasova Humay Museyib qizi: Born in 1930, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on February 25, 1992, and was released on March 2, of

the same year. Her testimony is as following.  

At night of February 25-26, 1992, when the military men of Armenia attacked the city

she was at home along with her husband Umidvar. Her sons Taleh and Valiyeddin were in

the posts in order to defend the city. Along with the most part of the inhabitants of the city

they also hid in the basement of the five stored building. There were a lot of inhabitants of

Khojaly city.  After they remained in basement for a long time they knew that it was useless

for waiting for assistance, they ran towards the forest.  There were many dead bodies on

the roads and in the forest. While running they had to step over the dead bodies. After they

hid in the forest for some time they were obliged to go in the direction of Asgeran district.

The Armenians saw the running people and captivated them.  Firstly they robbed the

captives, took their documents by force, and began to beat the men. The Armenians broke

her husband Umidvar’s jaw. Then they filled the hostages into the back of the lorry and

took them to Asgeran. On the way towards Asgeran they stopped the lorry, killed two of

the captives, and dismembered their arms from their body. Then they made some young

captives put out the lorry and shot them with submachine gun. They took the rest of the

captives to Asgeran. There they kept the men and the women in different cells. They beat

the captives with rubber clubs, kicked them, beat them with the butt of the rifle. They took

the girls and young women outside, brought them back after they were raped. They tortured,

insulted all of them. They didn’t care the children who cried because of being hungry, they

kicked the old women, beat them. The captives couldn’t come to themselves even after they

were released from captivity. They were in the condition of shock because of horror,

damages. Humay couldn’t fall asleep at nights, feared that Armenians would come. When

she closed her eyes the horrible events were seen in front of her eyes, she jumped up crying

and shed tears.
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Abbasov Idris Qarash oghlu: Born in 1936, in Pirjahan village of Lachin district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on May 18, 1992, and rescued on May

21, 1992. His testimony is as following:

When Lachin district of the Republic of Azerbaijan was invaded by the military forces

of Armenia Abbasov Idris was taken hostage by 30 Armenian military men. They took him

to the occupied village of Lachin district, that is to say, to Qaladarasi village and beat him

ruthlessly. They brought other 7 hostages there. After they kept the hostages eight hours

they took them to Khankendi city and kept them in the garage. The military men of Armenia

beat them, insulted them without any reasons.  When they were kept in Aganis village the

military men pulled out his golden teeth with nail pincers, and attacked him with the butt

of the rifle. He got so heavy blow on his eyes still he can’t see well, he lost the ability of

sight. When Idris’s case became bad, after he was beaten wildly towards evening he was

taken out  of the garage, was brought to a place he didn’t know and they threw him into the

room on the second floor of the house and closed the door. Idris couldn’t move for a day

because of the pains on his kidneys. Then nobody was interested with him, as soon as he

came to himself, he stood up, moved towards the door leaning to the wall. Seeing that the

door was open, he gathered all his power and climbed down the stairs. He ran but because

of his health he had to stop after some minutes. But he told to himself: “Either to die or be

escaped!” He came to the unoccupied village of Aghdam and could rescue. 

Abbasov Natiq Alish oghlu: Born 1969, in Godekler village of Baylagan  district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on September 23, 1993, and was released

on May 10, 1996.  His testimony is as following:

During the next attack of the Armenian army, on September 23, in 1993, the military

men from Baylagan district, Rasiyev Rizvan Salam oghlu, Jamalov Fedai Ismayil oghlu,

Shukurov Fariz Teyyub oghlu, Mammadov Anar Zakir oghlu, Ismayilov Aleddin

Mammadkhan oghlu, Qarayev Namiq Javanshir oghlu, Ahmadov Amil Ahmad oghlu,

Hasanov Rasim Ashraf oghlu, Ilqar and some other men  were captivated in  the place called

as “Harami plain”.  The Armenian military men beat them cruelly and took them to the

headquarter situated in Khojavend district.  Except them there were about 8 captives and

hostages.  During the four days they were kept in the headquarters, each evening the

Armenians beat them with rubber cudgels, reinforcements and cables.  Then Natiq Abbasov

was taken to the prison in Shusha with other 15 captives.  There except the newly brought

captives were about 30 captives.  The war prisoners and hostages were kept in different

cells. He remembers the following war prisoners: Aghayev Nuraddin Yashar oghlu, from

Yardimli district, Verdiyev Jamal Soltan oghlu,  from Jabrail district, Qafarov Rauf

Shamsaddin oghlu, from Fuzuli  district, Qaniyev Ariz Maharram oghlu, from Siyazan

district, Eminov Vuqar Ahmad oghlu, Alakbarov Qarakhan Bayram oghlu, Jafarov Mubariz

Qara oghlu,  from Salyan district. The Armenian military men were drunk every day, they

made the captives lie on the ground, trampled them with heavy boots, and they beat them

with reinforcements and cables. Those who lost consciousness were dragged into the prison.

They made the captives work, carry dry firewood. They let the dogs enter into prison, set

the dogs oat the captives and enjoyed from their suffering. One of the captives was brought

to the prison after 6 months, after being kept in prison he couldn’t bear to the tortures and

he committed suicide by seizing open electric wire. His dead body was buried in Shusha
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graveyard by the captives.  A young man named Ilqar was beaten ruthlessly, and then the

Armenians threw him to the hungry dogs, enjoyed when the dogs attacked him. Ilqar died

not bearing the pains, no medical assistance was given him. 

The Armenians took the captives and the hostages to Khankendi and obliged them to

work in construction of buildings and in the streets. On one of the days they took some of

the captives to Fuzuli district, to the graveyard, ordered them to knock down the gravestones

and load them to the truck. He heard from other people that the cruel Armenians used the

gravestones in constructing buildings.  After some time Natiq Abbasov along with

Abutalibov Mikayil Musa oghlu, from Kalbajar, and a man named Aydin, from Baku were

taken to the territory of Khojaly, to plant and cultivate vegetables. After they remained there

for 23 months they attacked the watchman all of a sudden, tied his arms and legs, and ran.

After 12 days at last they arrived to a village of Kalbajar, which they didn’t know. There

Mikayil offered them to wait near the village and entered the village in order to learn

whether there were Armenian military men or were not. But they waited four hours, Mikayil

didn’t return. Then they were obliged to continue their ways. About at 3 o’clock in the

morning, Aydin fell from a precipice and broke his legs and arms. Only towards morning

Natiq Abbasov found him and hid him behind the big stones. They came to agreement that

Natiq   had to go forward, if he found exit way, he would return back and take Aydin with

him. But after an hour the military men of Armenia again captivated Natiq Abbasov and

took him back to the prison in Shusha. 

There he was tortured for trying to escape. Then he heard from the representatives of

International Committee of the Red Cross ( ICRC) that the Armenians found Aydin and

took him to Khankendi, but afterward he didn’t hear anything about the destiny of Aydin. Natiq

Abbasov was released on May 10, 1996, according to the agreement of assistance of Russia. 

Abbasov Oqtay Mammadhasan oghlu: Born in 1949 in Minjivan village of Zangilan

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was held as hostage  since September 11, 1991,

till September 12 of the same year. 

His testimony is following:

On September 11, 1991, he accompanied the goods train that moved towards Julfa

railway station.  While returning to Minjivan the Armenians stopped the train at Astazur

station in the territory of Armenia. There Oqtay  Abbasov and his workmates – Abbasquliyev

Bayram Abbasqulu oghlu, Asgarov Semiyeddin  Asger oghlu were made get out of the train

by the militiamen and armed terrorist-robber group of Armenia, they were disarmed and

were taken hostage. The hostages were brought to the militia department in Mehri city of

the Republic of Armenia. There the hostages were given to the hands of the angry people

gathered in the square.  After the angry people kicked them, and insulted, the militiamen

brought them to the department of militia, robbed all the things they had on them. Then

they threw three of them into one-man cell. They could hardly move in the cell. All who

entered the militia department, whether they were civic people or militiamen, insulted them

using bad language. They were beaten so much that the floor of the cell was covered with

blood.  They kicked them once in every 15 minutes and then took them to wash their blood,

then brought inside again, and beat once more. Even they let the criminals beat them. As a

result of the blows he got, Oqtay Abbasov’s left and right ribs broke, his skull bone was

badly damaged. The blows he had got during captivity still hurt him.
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Abbasov Qadim Mammadveli oghlu: Born in 1942, in Kalbajar district of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 28, 1992 and was released on

April 12, 1992. His testimony is as following:.

On February 25, 1992, when Khojaly city was occupied by the military forces of

Armenia, like the other inhabitants of the city, he also was obliged to leave the city.

He joined to a group of people who were moving in the direction of the forest situated

near Daralar village of Asgeran district. He spent the night in the forest, and the next day,

on February 27 he decided to go in the direction of Aghdam.  But hadn’t he gone far he

was surrounded by the military men of the army of Armenia. While being surrounded by

the Armenians, the bullet shot by them hit Veliyev Shahmar’s sister’s mouth and damaged

her brain, as a result she died. Abbasov Qadim’s neighbor Aslan kishi’s son Oruj and another

inhabitant of the city, Mehti were killed cruelly. While they were captivated, in the group

there were about 120 persons.  The hostages were taken to Dahraz village and were kept in

a stable. The next day, early in the morning military officer of Armenia, colonel Qariginyan

Razmik Ralaisovich entered the stable and addressed them: “Once we were like brothers,

but now we are enemies. I can do nothing”. Qadim Abbasov knew Qariginyan since 1969.

Qariginyan worked as the chairman of State Traffic Police in Khankendi city.  He had

friendly terms with Azerbaijani, had dinner with them at their homes. But now his face was

as if he was frozen. In the stable there were a lot of hostages. They beat both the young and

the old people. 

They tortured  the women and children too. The children cried the whole day because

of hunger and horror.  The military men of Armenia chose 13 teenager among the hostages

and made them part with their relatives by force and took them in the unknown direction.

Up present time no news was heard of them.  When the teenagers were taken out of the

stable Usubeli’s little son returned back and embraced his father. The Armenian soldiers

parted them by force and knocked the boy down, and took Usubeli. They heard shooting

sounds. Then they saw a lorry moving in the direction of the village.  Just the same day

Qadim Abbasov was taken to the prison in Khojaly along with other 18 hostages. There in

one-man cell they kept 9 hostages, it was impossible to move. There they continued

inhuman treatment against the hostages. They pulled out the golden teeth of Ilqar with a

bent nail who was badly wounded on left shoulder and both of feet.  Though he was badly

wounded, the Armenians beat him with clubs, kicked him. They didn’t give the hostages a

sip of water. On June 6, Ilqar passed away in the prison being kept hungry and thirsty.  The

Armenians took the golden teeth of Nabiyev Niftali Ibad oghlu, Aghayev Sattar Mukhtar

oghlu, Aslanov Qayyum Bahram oghlu and Ali.  They pulled out their teeth with a bent

nails.  They tied the arms and feet of Qadim Abbasov and Hajiyev Qanahat Mammadali

oghlu and repeatedly lifted them in the air then threw on the ground.  They kicked the

hostages so much that they lost consciousness. They kicked Qadim’s breast and broke his

chest and ribs. Up present time he suffers from the pains. Still in his feet there are traces of

torturing. During Novruz Holiday, on March 21 and 22, they beat the hostages so much,

tortured them so ruthlessly that they couldn’t get up for three days. They beat them with

dry woods, handle of the spade, with the butt of the rifle. The torturing was carried out

under the command of an Armenian called Roma, who was a member of Khankendi militia

department. On March 26, 1992, International Committee of the Red Cross registered them.

On April 12, 1992, together with other 11 hostages Qadim Abbasov was taken to the post

situated between Aghdam district and Asgeran district and they were released.
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Abbasov Rasim Tofiq oghlu: Born in 1975, in Baku city of the Republic of Azerbaijan.

He was captivated on August 6, 1994, and was released from captivity on October 27, 1995.

His testimony is as following:

During the defense of Horadiz village of Fuzuli district, he got splinter wound, lost

consciousness, when he came to himself understood that he was captivated by the army of

Armenia. From there he was taken to Yerevan city and was kept in a small, dark cell in the

interrogation detention center of Ministry of National Security of the Republic of Armenia.

They interrogated him every day, asked him indefinite questions, when he didn’t answer

the questions they beat him and threatened him by carrying out experiment on him. The

cell was so bad, even there wasn’t electric, when he was ill, no doctor examined him. Within

twelve days they beat him with chair, rubber cudgel, and reinforcements, filled the basement

with water and kept him there. Once the Armenian officer hit him with the butt of rifle, still

he suffers from the pains. Mainly the tall, trained soldiers tortured them. The place he was

kept was a closed place, and during a year he was never let to go outside, to feel the sun

beams. The Armenians warned them saying that those who didn’t want to collaborate with

them, not depending on whether being a woman or a man would be killed. In this way they

wanted Rasim Abbasov to give them information, and told him that if he informed the

representatives of the international organizations about being tortured, he would be

executed. When a representative of international organizations was having a talk with him

one of the military men stayed in the room, as if the captive would attack the representative.

In fact, the military man listened to their talk. He was released on October 27, 1995.

Abbasov Saleh Allahqulu oghlu: Born in 1937, in Ganja village of Ordubad district

of Nakhchivsn Autonomous Republic. He was taken hostage on October 4, 1991 and was

released on October 27 of the same year. His testimony is as following:

On October 4, 1991, about 9 o’clock in the evening when he went out of the home to

the yard, he saw that 18 or 19 years old young guy, in military uniform was walking in the

yard. When he asked the young guy what he was searching in the yard, he told that he was

a military man, and came to sell rice, butter and potatoes. When the young guy knew that

Saleh didn’t want to buy anything he told him that one part of his truck broke, and in order

to get money for to repair his vehicle he was obliged to sell food. At this moment Saleh’s

wife came out and asked her husband to buy some kilograms of potatoes.  In order to buy

potatoes he walked towards the vehicle stopped about 50 meters far from his yard. The

vehicle looked like KAMAZ. When he reached the vehicle he saw about 10 armed military

men.  When he approached them knew that they were Armenians, one of them said some

words in Armenian language to the young soldier who had come together with him.  Within

in a second they surrounded him and dragged him towards the vehicle.  When the vehicle

moved they threatened him saying that if he didn’t keep silence they will kill him. They

stopped the vehicle in the territory called as “Gedik”.  There were two Russian military

men waited for them: one was an officer, the others were soldiers. On mountain pass called

as “Salam tepesi” the Armenians made him get off the vehicle and took him with

themselves, and surrendered the vehicle to the Russian military men. Then they walked

about 2 kilometers on the slope of valleys. In the place called as “Chukhur yataghi ovasi;”

two vehicles waited for them. The Armenian commander called to somebody with ratia and
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told “We caught, coming soon”. Within an hour the Armenians drunk alcoholic drinks, ate

supper and put Salah Abbasov in the vehicle and took him to Mehri district of Armenia and

surrendered him to militia department.  The next day the chairman of the militia department

Jora Karapetyan recognized Saleh Abbasov at first sight.  It appeared that they knew each

other since he worked as the chairman of passport-register department. Jora Karapetyan

often visited him and promised that he would be released.  Saleh  Abbasov was interrogated

by a young soldier  about 22 or 25 years old. During the five days he was kept there, a

Russian officer visited him, advised him to write a letter to his family, let them know that

he was safe and sound, and didn’t undergo torturing.  He was the Russia officer to whom

the Armenians had surrendered KAMAZ After 11 days a man named Telman, who was the

inhabitant of Shahbuz district of Nakhchivan Autonomous Republic, including another man

whose name he had forgotten was brought to the place he remained. For 48 days they were

kept in the concrete garage in the city of Yerevan, they were given only dry bread and a

glass of water, every day they were beaten and tortured. According to the words of the

captive whose name Saleh had forgotten, the Armenians injected diesel fuel into Telman’s

body.  After being kept there for 12 days Saleh  Abbasov and the other captives were

released  After some time they heard that Telman died.

Abbasov Salman Mashadi oghlu: Born in 1940, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on March 4, 1992, and was released on March 7, 1992.

His testimony is as following:

When Khojaly city was occupied by the armed forces of Armenia, together with other

inhabitants he also left the city along with his family. About eight days together with eight

persons they lived without food and water, barefoot and without outdoor clothes in the forest

called as “Katik”. That was why   their feet were frozen. His family members were also

with him. They were so hungry that they ate the thin, frozen branches of dog-rose bushes.

When the children cried they rolled the snow, gave them for to keep silence. The people

were weak because of hunger and cold. It was snowing heavily. They didn’t make bonfire

to warm themselves, because they were afraid that the Armenians could see them.  The

Armenians fired all the places where glimmer was seen. Approximately on March 3 they

couldn’t bear to cold and moved in the direction of Aghdam district, and on March 4, they

were surrounded by the military men of Armenia who were in the ambush in  Pirjamal

village of Asgeran district.  When they were captivated his sister Abbasova Maryam

Mashadi qizi, his son’s 8 months pregnant wife Abbasova Gulzar Gulali qizi and about 25

peaceful inhabitants were shot, the others were taken to the stable. There the Armenians

shot 7 young boys . 4 of the young boys were Ahiska Turks, ( in 1989 most of  Ahiska Turks
moved to Azerbaijan as a result of the  ethnic confrontation happened in the Farqana valley
of Uzbekistan- compiler ), 3 of them were local inhabitants.   Two times within a day the

Armenians beat the captives and hostages with cudgels, dry woods, with the butt of the rifle

or kicked and fisted them, tortured ruthlessly. Because of the heavily torture two old people

died. Then most of hostages were taken to the prison in Asgeran district. That day the

Armenians beat him with the butt of the rifle, and kicked him, broke his 4 ribs, dragged

him to the prison, he was half-dead. On March 7, before he was exchanged they had beaten

him severely. The Armenian whose name he had forgotten,   with the butt of the rifle struck

his frozen fingers, as a result two of his fingers came off. He had lost consciousness. Those
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who tortured the captives were mainly the military men came from Armenia and that was

why he didn’t recognize them. Those Armenians spoke in a dialect different from the dialect

of the Armenians lived in Karabakh. They tortured Salman Abbasov and his family

members. They tortured his daughter much more than others. Salman Abbasov’s feet are

invalid, the foot fingers of his daughter were cut off.

Abbasov Sarvar Idris oghlu: Born in 1963, in Zangilan district, was taken hostage

on December 16, 1991, and was released on December 29, 1991. His testimony is as

following:

On December 16, 1991, while he was returning to his home on the train moving on the

route Baku- Sharur he was taken hostage by the Armenian terrorist –robber groups in Mehri

railway station, till December 28, 1991, he was kept in the militia department of Mehri

district and in the basement of the house belonged to the Armenian named as Poqos who

lived in Karchivan village. Drunk Armenians tortured him severely every day, they struck

him on heart and kidney with the butt of the rifle, and kept him in the basement his arms

and feet being chained. After he was released he had serious health problems as a result of

the blows, still his health hasn’t been restored.

Abbasov Umidvar  Mashadi oghlu: Born in 1930,  in Khojaly  city  of the Republic

of Azerbaijan Republic. He was taken hostage on February 25, 1992, and was released on

March 19, 1992. His testimony is as following:

Till February 25, 1992, he used the word “Khojaly” gladly because it was the name of

the city he was born and brought up. But now he can’t utter the word “Khojaly”, because

now “Khojaly” has turned to the symbol of  the hardest moments of his life. On February

25, the army of Armenia, 366th motorized regiment of Russia situated in Nagorno-Karabakh

united and attacked the city of Khojaly. The inhabitants of the village knew beforehand that

the Russians helped the Armenians.  Because in the 366th motorized regiment of Russia

situated in Khankendi city (Since the Armenian separatism arose in Nagorno-Karabakh,
that is to say, since 1988 all the Azerbaijani had been driven out there- compiler), there

were a lot of Armenian officers. According to the information the number of the Armenian

officers in the above mentioned regiment was more than 30. That was why until the last

attack to Khojaly city, during the nights the city was fired by tanks and cannons of that

regiment.  On February 25 they carried out their damned intentions. That night Khojaly

city was occupied by the army of Armenia with the help of the Russian regiment. When

the shooting sounds became stronger Umidvar Abbasov hid himself in the basement of the

five storey building along with other inhabitants.  But when they saw that Armenia-Russian

tanks entered the city they were obliged to go out of the basement and to run towards the

forest.  That night it was very cold. It was snowing heavily and they couldn’t find way out

in the forest which was full of dead bodies. The dead bodies were frozen. The people had

left their houses all of a sudden, that was why they didn’t have outdoor clothes, women

didn’t have shawls and men didn’t have caps or coats, while running they had lost their

boots. At last, not being able to find a way in the forest they were obliged to go in the

direction of Asgeran. As soon as they approached there the Armenians captivated them,

took them to Asgeran district. There they had beaten Umidvar so severely, that his jaw

broke. Then they took the women and the men to different places. Together with Umidvar
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there were kept 18 men.  The Armenians didn’t care they were old, every day they beat

them with rubber cudgels, iron sticks, or kicked and fisted them, beat them with the butt of

the rifle. Whoever had golden teeth (during that time in the territory of Soviet Union to
have a golden tooth was on fashion-compiler) they pulled out their teeth with nail pincers.

After they were released for a long period of time they couldn’t come to themselves.

Umidvar Abbasov was released on March 19, 1992.

Abbasova Nina Georgiyevna: Born in 1937, in Kemerovo province of Russian

Federation. By nationality she is a Russian. She was taken hostage on July 23, 1993, and

was released on July 25, 1994. 

Her testimony is as following:

On July 23, 1993, when Aghdam district of the Republic of Azerbaijan was invaded by

the armed forces of Armenia, Abbasova Nina Georgiyevna  and her husband, Abbasov Ali

Rasul oghlu, born in 1930, were captivated by the Armenians. As soon as they were

captivated they separated her from her husband. Nina saw her husband only after she was

released. Nina Georgiyevna said that all what she saw in captivity even she didn’t see in

the films related with fascism.  She said that the Armenians tortured Sariyev Ali Zohrab

oghlu in front of her eyes. He was from Baylagan district and was captivated together with

his family.  Nina said that the Armenians raped the engaged girl, and killed an Azerbaijani

soldier, who had been the inhabitant of Aghdam district, by beating severely.  According to

her words the Armenians treated with the captives and hostages wildly.  When the

representatives of International Committee of the Red Cross ( ICRC) visited Nina

Georgiyevna and Imanova Lyubov Yakovlevnaya  they offered them to go to Russia, they

refused and preferred to stay in Azerbaijan. Though she was Russian by nationality the

Armenians kept her in captivity for a year and Nina Georgiyevna was released from

captivity on July 25, 1994. Her husband, 65 years old Abbasov Ali Rasul oghlu, was kept

in captivity for two years and he was released on June 8, 1995. Nina’s husband suffered

from the body damages that he got during captivity years. For some months after being

released from captivity he couldn’t sleep, he raved the whole night. The burning traces on

his body hurt him. Nina Georgiyevna’s husband suffered from spiritual and physical tortures

he had got during captivity.  After being released from captivity Abbasov Ali Rasul oghlu

lived only a year and died in 1996.

Abasquliyev Bayram Abasqulu oghlu: Born in 1961, in Minjivan settlement of

Zangilan district. He was held as a hostage during September 11 and 12, in 1991. His

testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage at night of September 10 turned to September 11, 1991, along

with Abbasov Oqtay Mammadhasan oghlu and Asgerov Samiyeddin Asger oghlu. They

were the employees of the militarized group of State Railway Department of the Republic

of Azerbaijan. That day they accompanied the train from Minjivan station of the railway to

Julfa station. While returning, the train was stopped in Astazur station illegally by the

Armenians. UAZ approached the train, amilitiaman and civic uniformed persons got off

the vehicle and surrounded the train and began to examine inside of it.  The civic uniformed

person told machinist M. Mammadov that he would have a talk with the persons in the train

in the cabinet of the chief railway station. When M. Mammadov objected him, an Armenian
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slapped him on the face and entered the train. The Armenians ordered B. Abasquliyev, O.

Abbasov and S. Asgarov to get off from the train, when they got off the train they took their

documents and rifles, then took them to Mehri city in the vehicle. In the city the vehicle

was surrounded by the Armenians. The Armenians had iron sticks, dry woods, and other

pieces of iron in their hands, they tortured them severely. Bayram asked them “Why do you

kill us, we didn’t harm you”, the Armenians answered him saying 

“You are a Turk, that is why you must be killed.”Then they began to beat him more

severely. Then in order to wash the blood on their heads they pushed their heads into basins

full of water and then dragged them to the cells in the prison.  When Bayram looked through

the hole of the cell to the street he saw that the Armenians were making a bonfire.  Oqtay

Abbasov knew the Armenian language, he heard the talk of the Armenians. It became clear

that they made the bonfire to burn them. Then the Armenians entered the prison shouting 

“Turk! Turk!.  They kicked Samiyeddin’s jaw and chest. Samiyeddin’s jaw broke, and

he lost conscious, fell on the floor. When the Armenians dragged him outside, in order to

burn in the bonfire, Oqtay and Bayram tried to help him and not to let the Armenians drag

him out of the prison. The chief of the prison heard the noise and then the Armenians moved

off.  Abasquliyev knew that the Armenians were going to burn them, that is why he seized

open electric cable, but current was weak, that is why he didn’t die. At that time another

Armenian entered the prison and took Abasquliyev to a place resembling a sport hall, closed

the door and left him there. When Abasquliyev wanted to sit on the sport mattress suddenly

four Armenians jumped behind the mattress near the door and beat him cruelly. Bayram’s

rib and foot broke because of the heavy blows, his head and back were damaged. After a

day the Armenians took the hostages to Astazur station and surrendered them to M.

Mammadov who waited for them there.  Mammadov horrified seeing them and asked the

Armenians. 

“Haven’t you got any mercy?  Why did you torture them so cruelly?” 

The Armenians told him “You must be grateful to us that we returned them safe and

sound, we wanted to burn them.” 

Abdullayev Altay Qorkhmaz oghlu:   He was captivated on August 1, 1996, and was

released from captivity   on April 5, 1997.  His testimony is as following:

Abdullayev Altay served in the bordering on the Republic of Armenia, near Jafarli

village of  Qazakh district, he was  surrounded by the military men of Armenia and was

captivated together with his friend, soldier Malik, they were taken to Yerevan city, were

kept in guardroom.  When he was kept there an Armenian major tortured him both

physically and spiritually and psychologically. When he was kept in the detention center of

Ministry of Security of Armenia he was separated from other Azerbaijani captives and

hostages and was kept in the cell where the Armenians were kept. During the time when he

was kept in the cell along with Armenians, the Armenian prisoners named as Armen and

Arsem tortured him the whole day.  Armen made him to stand in the corner the whole day,

and kicked him on the head. Altay lost consciousness because of the heavy blows. Including

the watchman took him to the corridor and beat him with cudgel. 

He was released from captivity on April 5, 1997.
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Abdullayev Bakhsheyish Maish oghlu:  Born in 1956, in Khelemler village of Lachin

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was held as a hostage during the September of

1988.  His testimony is as following:

He worked as a watchman in Asgeran district. On September of 1988 the Armenian

militiamen of Asgeran district along with the soldiers of Soviet Army, with  Russians

stopped Bakhsheyish  Abdullayev’s car and took the car  from him by force.  That day the

terrorist-robber groups of Armenia had attacked Khojaly city and burnt the buildings and

haystacks.  Not being afraid of this B. Abdullayev went to Khojaly city and asked his

acquaintance Tashakkul to take him to home.  When he approached the village the

Armenians stopped them.  They made him get off the tractor operated by Tashakkul. When

he got off the tractor they surrounded him and struck him with everything they saw on the

ground.  Tashakkul jumped off the tractor, ran towards Khojaly and could be escaped. The

Armenian named Qrisha, his two sons, Lyova and fifteen other Armenians took B.

Abdullayev to  Dashbulaq  village, threw him  to the basement of the kolkhoz building,

kept him there hungry,  beat him, tortured unbearably. The inhabitant of the village, an

Armenian named Abo broke his jaw. They kicked him and struck him with blunt tools. They

insulted him, used bad language. They insulted him saying that he didn’t have a right to

live for being a Turk, said that they would kill all Azerbaijani.  The Armenian women spat

in his face, with their long nails tried to blind him. After three days he was released from

captivity and he was so weak that couldn’t stand on feet.

Abdullayev Rovshen  Ebdulrehman oghlu:  Born in 1973, in Ali Bayramli  city. (At
present Shirvan city) He was captivated on June 16, 1993, and was released from captivity

on May 10, 1996. His testimony is as following:

When he was serving in military in Khindiristan village of Aghdam district, he was

captivated along with 7 fight-mates – Musayev Idris Goyerchin oghlu, Asadov Risvan

Isfendiyar oghlu, Ismayilov Yunis Suja oghlu,  Shukurov Mursel Shamsaddin oghlu and

others.  They tied his arms and made him get on  KAMAZ  and took him to the military

unit situated in Shusha city which was occupied at that time. As soon as they got off the

lorry in the military unit they beat them severely and threw them into the cell full of water,

and kept them hungry for twelve hours. 25 or 26 years old,  blonde, blue-eyed, tall Armenian

named as Arthur,  pushed the captives towards the iron railing, put off his cigarettes on their

shoulder-blade, made them eat the ashes. He fired them without any reason, and wounded

Rovshen on his arm. Afterwards Rovshen didn’t see Arthur anymore.  

The traces of the damages that he got on the second day of his captivity still remain on

his shoulder-blade.  After he was wounded on his arm, the helper of the commander of the

regiment, an Armenian Rafiq  called him outside every day, asked him whether his arm hurt

him or not. If he answered that his arm still hurt him, he beat him until he got the answer

”no, my arm doesn’t hurt me.”  Rafiq always kicked their sex organs with his heavy boots,

pushed them on the ground, as a result their mouths and noses were covered with blood.

The commander of the Armenian soldiers  was  45 or 46 years old, tall man, named Arthur,

tied the arms and feet of the captives, then  kicked their head, pushed them into the pool,

and obliged them to creep in the water, and the soldiers who were under his command  beat

the captives with rubber cudgels and spades. An Armenian served in the regiment, named

Arnold,  took the captives to his or the gardens of other military men, and made them spade
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the garden, ordered them to clean off the  soil from the small stones, and beat them when

they stopped to rest for a while.  The military man named David, who had come from

Yerevan, took off the clothes of the captives on cold day, and beat them, or pushed them on

the snow, or when they cleaned the snow of the stairs kicked them and threw them on the

ground.  The Armenians, David, Parol and Ashot set the sheep-dog at them, the dog tore

their clothes, bit their arms and feet. The torturing method of Aram was different from

others. He took them to the yard of the regiment by beating, made them work there and he

took them back by beating.  The commander of the Shusha regiment Vachaqan also fisted

and kicked the captives and beat them with the butt of the rifle. The Armenian soldiers

named Seqo and Martik took Rovshen and other 3 captives to the Shusha graveyard, and

ordered them to knock down the gravestones belonged to the Azerbaijani and made them

load the gravestones to the lorry. On the photos of the gravestones there were the traces of

burning and shooting.  The iron railing around the graves were also knocked down.  They

took the knocked down gravestones to Khankendi city, to the workshop that made

gravestones. They ordered the captives to knock down the houses of the city, and to load

the stones to the lorry. When they brought the dead bodies of the Armenians from the

fighting area they shouted at them saying “You killed them!” and beat them, kicked them

on heads.  After 6 months the representative of International Committee of the Red Cross,

Pierre registered them and often visited them, that is why the Armenians didn’t torture them

much. But in spite of this the watchman Armen beat one captive and raped him. ( The name
of the raped captive is known-compiler)

The commander had a son, who was called by nickname as “Shuka” who studied in

the 10th form. His name was Marat. He also beat the captives.  Once he kicked R.

Abdullayev’s mouth.   In most cases that guy made him fall on his knees and he fisted him.

When Rovshen was kept in the regiment  in different times  there were brought captives

named  Tahirov Osman Rustem oghlu, Kazimov Karim Avaz oghlu, Aliyev Fikret Rahman

oghlu, Naghiyev Bakhtiyar Bayram oghlu and Vuqar.  When they worked in motor depot

they had run from captivity. All the watchmen, including Seqo beat the captives with

reinforcements. On March 16 and 17, 1996, they took all the captives to Shusha prison .

R. Abdullayev had seen a number of captives in the prison. The Armenians made the

captives who were kept in Shusha prison to plant potatoes, to wash cars, to sweep the yard

of the regiment and the streets. When the Armenians took the captives to work they beat

them with rubber cudgels, swore at them, insulted.  They could easily deceive the

international organizations, they robbed the food, clothes given by them by ICRC. Alongside

beating the captives they made them beat one another. Abdullayev Rovshen Ebdulrehman

oghlu was  released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

Abdullayeva Sanam Hasan qizi:  Born in1962, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.   She was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on March 5,

1992.  Her testimony is as following:

On February 26, 1992 when severe attack began in the city as usual they hid in the

basement, and remained there till 2 o’clock in the morning.  But different from other attacks,

that night the attack didn’t stop, they were obliged to go out the shelter.  Bareheaded,

barefoot, along with her father Hasanov Hasan, her mother Hasanova Goychek,  her sisters,

25 years old  Orujova Khadija, 20 years old Hasanova Tazagul, 8 years old Letafet, her  4
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years old daughter Vusale,  1 years old  daughter Khayala, and her brother’s son Orujov

Ruslan ran towards the forest.  They left the house hastily, that was why they couldn’t take

outdoor clothes.  They crawled to the bottom of the rock in order to protect the little children.

The grandmother shouldered them on her back. After going for hours they were tired. They

didn’t have power to move forward.  They made a fire with difficulty.  Suddenly Sanam

saw that her mother fell on the ground and began to rave saying “They burn my children!

They burn my children!”  After some time the woman died.  They couldn’t have strength

to take dead body with them. They walked the whole day in fear, frozen because of cold.

On February 27, at 21: 00 o’clock in the evening her sister Letafet died. She was frozen.

The next time when they wanted to have a rest her father made a fire. They warmed a little.

At this time she put Vusale on the snow, thinking that she was dead, the little daughter

Khayala was on her shoulder. Her sister Khadija also died there.  Her father Hasanov Hasan

couldn’t bear all these and lay on the snow. Firstly they thought that he fell asleep being

too much tired.  Suddenly Sanam Abdullayeva began to shake her father, but he didn’t stir.

Her father’s heart broke not being able to bear all the misfortune.  The other members of

the family who had remained alive left the dead bodies of their dear family members in the

forest and continued their way shedding tears.  Sanam’s aunt’s ( from father’s side)  daughter

Behbudova Gulbahar was together with them. She was so tired she couldn’t walk, her feet

were frozen. Everybody thought she would soon die. After they walked 3 days they saw

the light coming from a village. But when they approached the village, they knew that it

was Pirjamal village where the Armenians lived.  At about 20:00 o’clock in the evening 2

Armenians approached them, and opened fire on them.  Just at that moment a number of

Armenians besieged them. A young boy named Ilqar shot him in order not to be captivated

by the Armenians. In the territory of Pirjamal village,  Sanam’s mother also died, her heart

broke. Only women and children were left from a large family. The Armenians  robbed

their outwear clothes,  golden rings and earnings, documents, savings-bank-book, all money

they had on them, in one word, all the things that they had taken with them were robbed by

the Armenians.  On the way the Armenians broke the arm of the boy called Valiyeddin. The

armed Armenians brought the captives to the village, and pushed them to a small shack.

When they entered the shack they saw that   25 years old Ismayil also was there.  4

Armenians kicked Ismayil like a football ball, and struck his head and body with the butt

of the rifle. There the Armenians swore them, took all the precious things that they had

hidden under their clothes. They took 18 thousand manat of Sanam Abdullayeva, her

mother’s prosthetic golden teeth that she had taken for a memory from her mother.  

Her daughters Vusale and Khayala had golden earning, the cruel Armenians pulled off

their earnings. Vusale’s earnings was tied with a thick thread,  when the Armenian saw that

he couldn’t take the earnings, he took a knife out of his pocket, seeing the knife Vusale

cried. The Armenian didn’t care to the crying of the child, he cut the thread and took her

earnings. Then they took all the hostages to the stable in Pirjamal.  There were a lot of

women and children. They were kept in Pirjamal for a night. More than hundred captives

were kept there. About 200 Armenians surrounded the stable. Among them there were 5 or

6 Russians too. They chose those who had the uniform of National Army of Azerbaijan,

and shot them in an instant.  Sanam recognized some of the young boys. Teacher Shahmali’s

sons, Yashar, Namiq and  Faiq Alimammadov, Kamil Jamil oghlu Mammadov, Ismayl

Murad oghlu Osmanov and 6  young boys who were Ahiska Turks.  The Armenians killed
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Alimammadov Faiq Shahmali oghlu by beating, because he objected to their insulting and

swearing. The Armenians had taken about 13 young boys and said that they would cut them

on the Armenian graves as victims.  Alongside with physical torturing,the hostages  suffered

from spiritual- psychological tortures.  An Armenian entered the shack and told that he

would inject them. All the captives were in shock.  They also saw black men wearing

earnings. They had learned that they were the Armenians came from foreign countries. All

of them were tall and had despotic appearances. Those people tortured the captives more

than the others. Sanam  Abdullayeva’s children cried because of hunger, but the local

Armenian told the watchman so: “ Don’t give a piece of  bread to that child, let her pass

away!” That old watchman hated the captives, he was   a ruthless man. All the Armenians

kicked them, beat them severely. From there the captives were taken firstly to Khankendi,

after some days they were brought to Asgeran militia department, and there they treated

with them brutally.   Though the children cried because of hunger, cold and horror, they

didn’t give them a piece of bread. In Asgeran a bearded Armenian approached Sanam and

got interested where the father of her children was.  Though Sanam told him that her

husband died some years ago, the bearded Armenian shouted at her, saying that she told

him a lie, beat her with the rubber cudgel in his hand saying that her husband served in

national army, shot bullets to Armenians.  He beat Sanam so severely that she consciousness

and fell on the ground.  On March, 1992, the Armenians took her and her children in half-

dead condition and exchanged for captivated Armenians.  After  they were released her

2fingers of both her right and left feet, her daughter Vusale’s 9 foot fingers, and her sister

Khadija’s 2 feet up ankles had been amputated. Since that time when her daughter Vusale

sees a knife in somebody’s hand she cries: “Armenian is killing me! Armenian is killing

me!”  After being released the poor child couldn’t sleep, couldn’t come to herself about 4

months, she raved, tore her hair, jumped up while sleeping.

Abdullayev Shamil Ramazan oghlu:  Born in 1972, in Balaken district of the Republic

of Azerbaijan.  He was captivated in July, 1992, and was released from captivity on

November 20, 1993. His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia in July, 1992, during the fights in

the direction of Aghdara, when he was serving in military. When he was in captivity he was

tortured severely. As a result heavy blows his head bled, and he was taken to the hospital

unconsciously. Instead of to help him in the hospital they removed his blood, in order to

give to a wounded Armenian soldier, and then they pushed him out of the hospital. But his

blood group didn’t match to the blood group of the Armenian military man. An Armenian

named Edik took Shamil and other captive named Elkhan and kept them in the basement

of his house. He wanted to exchange them for A. Ayriyan, who had killed journalist Salatin

Asgerova, and by the order of the court was kept in the prison in Azerbaijan. In the basement

Shamil and Elkhan were always beaten and insulted by Edik’s family members, and

underwent to horrible torturing. 

Abdullayev Shamil Ramazan oghlu was released from captivity on November 20, 1993.

Abdullayev Zaur Abdulla oghlu: Born in 1975, in Julfa district of Nakhchivan

Autonomous Republic. He was captivated on January 1, 1996, and was released from

captivity on May 10, 1996.  His testimony is as following: 
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He served in military of Shahbuz district of Nakhchivan Autonomous Republic, which

was on bordering line with Armenia.  Zaur and other soldier Khalil Ibrahimov fell on snow

landslide and they were found unconsciously.  When they came to themselves they saw that

they were in the territory of Sisian district of the Republic of Armenia, in the hands of the

Armenians.  During captivity months the Armenians beat him and the other captives so

ruthlessly that they lost consciousness, seeing they lost consciousness they dragged them

to the cells of the prison. Armenian military men pulled out his healthy teeth, periodically

injected unknown solution into his body. They weren’t satisfied by beating and insulting,

they treated with them so inhumanly that they would never forget till the end of their life,

obliged them to undergo to spiritual-psychological blows, set 4 hungry dogs to them, and

chained them in the dog houses. The local inhabitants spat in the captives’ faces, urinated

on them, put their feet on their heads and entertained by taking photos. After some time

they pulled over sacks on Zaur’s and Khalil’s heads, and took them in the back of  Niva to

Yerevan city, and kept them in the cells of capital garrison.  During they were kept in the

garrison for a month, they were insulted, tortured by the Armenians. After a month the

Armenians blindfolded them, brought them to unknown prison, and placed them in different

cells.  An Armenian named Surik made Zaur lick the toilet, and threw before him the bones

of the meat, that he ate himself, and threatened him by raping. When Zaur was given  dinner,

Armenian prisoners in the cell took the meals to themselves. One hour before the

representatives of the International Committee of the Red Croos visited the prison, they

tidied Zaur’s bed, they gave him good meal, and a book to read. As soon as the

representatives of the Red Cross left the prison they took all the food-staff given by the

organization.

Abdullayev Zaur Abdulla oghlu was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

Abishov Etibar Yusif oghlu: Born in 1971, in Tarneft village of Aghdam district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on June 22, 1993, and was released on

August 24, 1993.

His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated when Aghdam district was occupied by military forces of Armenia,

while being captivated he was beaten severely.  Then they took him to the place where

another captive, old man named Aslan was kept.  After some time other captives, an

inhabitant of Ganja whose name Etibar didn’t know, and a soldier who was from Imishli

district were brought to place they were kept. They tied the arms and feet of captives and

hostages, pushed them on the ground. After a day they were kept under that condition, the

soldier from Ganja could untie his arms and feet and ran. After some time the Armenians

entered the cell and informed that in Tarneft village they had found the soldier who had ran

out of the cell, and killed him. Then they took 3 captives, whose arms and feet were tied,

took him to Asgeran district. The military men of Armenia obliged captives and hostage to

unload the home things that they had robbed from the occupied villages. 

From Asgeran district they were taken to detention center in Khankendi city,  that was

considered to keep the prisoners temporarily. In detention center except them there were

kept 4 hostages. One of them was Karlen, the others were an old woman, and children.  The

Armenians beat the captives periodically with rubber cudgels, levers, butt of the rifle,

including kicked and fisted them.  They were kept there for a week, during this time within
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each 15 minutes they hit them with blunt tools. After a week they took Etibar Abishov,

Aslan kishi and the captive from Imishli district to the Shusha prison. In Shusha prison

there were a lot of captives.  They separated the new ones from one another and kept them

in different cells. In the cells alongside with them there were kept about 50 captives.  Etibar

remembers some of them, so, Aliyev Zaur Abbas oghlu, from Aghjabadi district, Karimov

Yusif Shukur oghlu, from Qaradagh district, inhabitants of Kalbajar- Alishanov Budaq Ali

oghlu, Namazov Latif Abutalib oghlu and inhabitant of Baku, a man named Ilqar. They

tortured captives and hostages every day, and obliged them to work in the territory of Shusha

district and around it. An Armenian named Valera tortured captives more severely than the

others.  They kept them in Shusha prison for about 5 days, they took  Etibar Abishov, Budaq,

Yusif and the other 5 captives whose names he can’t remember  to the detention center in

Khankendi.  When they were kept in Khankendi, during daytime they were made work, in

the evenings they were tortured ruthlessly. Still he remembers one of the Armenians who

beat them severely.  Approximately after 20 days they were again taken to Shusha prison.

There the Armenians made the captives build wall, and carry heavy concrete. After 4 days

they brought them back to Aghdam. In Aghdam the Armenians ordered them to empty

ownerless houses, after emptying made them destroy and carry home things to the lorry.

During the captivity the most horrible for them were to destroy their own houses. The cruel

Armenians obliged the captives to knock down their own houses. He was released on 24

August, 1993.

Abishov Kamal Mammad oghlu: Born in 1934, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on February 28, 1992, and was released on April 14,

1992. 

His testimony is as following:                           

When he was taken hostage by the Armenians during the occupation of Khojaly city,

he saw that the Armenian soldiers shot the inhabitants of the city, Huseyin kishi and teacher

Qudret, not being satisfied they beat teacher Qudret ruthlessly not caring he was badly

wounded. They robbed all their golden things.  In the yard of the militia department of

Asgeran city they cut teacher Qudret’s son, Mehman with cutting tool. Firstly they cut his

two arms, struck his head with axe, within five minutes cut him into many pieces.  Kamal

Abishov lost conscious when he saw that horrible scene. When they were taken to prison

the Armenian soldiers beat Kamal severely. Then they made the Azerbaijani captives stand

in a row, and tried to interrogate them, but none of them answered their questions.  They

took the inhabitant of Khojaly city, Safiyev Elkhan Nasib oghlu in unknown direction. He

didn’t return back anymore.

Abishov Kamal Mammad oghlu was released on April 14, 1992.

Abutalibov Mikayil Musa oghlu: Born in 1955, in Bozulu village of Kalbajar district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on May 15, 1993, and was released

on July 4, 1994. His testimony is as following:

Along with his sister’s husband Kamal, and wife’s sister’s husband Novruz  he was

taken hostage by five Armenian soldiers. When they were taken hostage the Armenian

soldiers beat them severely. They were taken firstly to Drombon village, then to Shusha

prison. There an Armenian named Slavik tortured him, with the handle of the knife hit him
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on the head. The Armenians beat the captives about fifteen times in a day. He remembers

some of the Armenians who tortured them: Tall Jirik, Short Jirik, Yura, Qor and Armen.

One of the captives named Ilqar, from Baylagan district was so tired that he couldn’t work,

they beat him more ruthlessly. Because of being severely beaten he was half-dead. One day

he couldn’t move after torturing. Mikayil and other captive named as Ilham, from Fuzuli

district took Ilqar to the cell with difficulty. Ilqar could realize anything.  An Armenian

woman who was the doctor of Shusha prison had come to examine Ilqar, seeing that he was

on the edge of death, she spat in his face, kicked his face and left the cell. After the doctor

went out of prison Ilqar passed away.  Mikayil and other old man named Budaq, buried

Ilqar. In the prison they beat an old man named Mehdi, from Kalbajar, and Binnat and

Hamid from Aghdam district. They also were half-dead after beaten ruthlessly, and died

after some days.  They also were buried in Shusha graveyard by the captives and hostages.

When Mikayil Abutalibov was kept in Shusha prison he witnessed that some captives

couldn’t bear tortures and died.  One day Albert and other Armenian whom was said to be

a sportsman, beat a young boy wildly and then killed him. The Armenians beat captives at

any time they wanted, and killed any captive they wanted.  After they were kept in Shusha

prison one day they were taken to one of the villages to work in the gardens. Two Armenians

watched, and one of the two Armenians went to his home. Those Armenians were drunk

every day. 

That day when one the Armenians went his home the other watchman who was drunk

lay on the ground and ordered Jafarov Aydin Alibala oghlu to bring him bread.   When

Aydin brought bread to drunken Armenian, used the chance and he took his rifle.  Then

Mikayil, Aydin and Abbasov Natiq Alish oghlu threw the guarding Armenian to the room

where they were kept, closed the door and ran away.  When that Armenian put up resistance

Aydin was obliged to shoot him, but didn’t know exactly whether he died or not. Though

they were escaped from the guarding Armenian’s hands the other Armenian soldiers knew

that they had run.  In order to confuse the Armenians each of them ran in different direction.

Mikayil Abutalibov ran through the forest about fourteen days and could be escaped from

captivity. What a pity Aydin and Natiq were again caught by the Armenian soldiers.  But

fortunately afterwards they also were released from captivity.  They told that the Armenian

soldiers tortured captives and hostages severely by the order of Arturyan Ashot

Mikhaylovich, Movsesyan Henrik Qriqoryevich, Qriqoryan Bella Setrakovna and Albert

Voskanyan.  

Mikayl Abutalibov was released on July 4, 1994.

Aghamaliyev Ilham Mirzebaba oghlu: Born in 1972, in Baku city. 

He was captivated on May 10, 1993, was released from captivity on May 12, 1995. His

testimony is as following: 

When the captives were kept in the detention center of special service organ of the

Republic of Armenia, they, including Ilham Aghamaliyev, underwent to horrible torturing

and pressure. They were interrogated, and were beaten severely. One of main torturing

means was to make the captives stand on feet the entire day.  Those who couldn’t bear to

stand on feet for hours were beaten wildly. On winter months they took off captives’ outdoor

clothes, made them to lie on snow and started to beat them. When the Azerbaijani captives

were kept in the detention center of Yerevan military police, they underwent to different
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diseases.  Those who were infected with tuberculosis  were not moved to other cells. A

captive named Rafiq, from Sumqayit city went mad not being able to bear the horrible

torturing, after some time he died in the detention center of Yerevan military police.  Some

of the captives who were kept together with Ilham Aghamaliyev were executed by the

watchmen of the prison. These are the names of the executed captives: Aghayev Rustem

Ramazan oghlu, from Masalli district, Qiyasov Bahram Akif oghlu, from Siyazan district.

Mammadov Gurshad Qiyas oghlu, from Kalbajar district, Jafarov Anver Asger oghlu, from

Sumqayit city, Ahmadov Elman Mammad oghlu, from Yevlakh district, Mardan, from Lerik

district, Farhad, from Hajiqabul district. 

Aghamaliyev Ilham Mirzebaba oghlu was released from captivity on May 12, 1995.

Aghayarov Yunus Behbud oghlu:  Born in 1930, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan Republic. He was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on

March 30, 1992.   

His testimony is as following: 

He was taken hostage at night of February 25-26, 1992, when the city of Khojaly was

captivated by the Armenian army.  That night he, his wife Kubra and his mentally ill

daughter Zuleykha were at home. At that time his son Isa entered the room and said

excitedly: “Why are you sitting peacefully? Don’t you know that the Armenians attacked

city!”  Hearing the bad news he went towards the river-bed and joined to the people gathered

there. Seeing that his family members were left at home, he wanted to return back and bring

them. Just at that moment he saw that Isa was coming with his mother. Isa said that though

he had insisted his sister Zuleykha didn’t want to come with them.  When Isa brought his

mother near the group of the people he returned home again to bring his sister. When he

reached home he saw that the Armenian soldiers were burning Zuleykha under the mulberry

tree. He returned back but told nothing about what he had seen, told his father that though

he insisted Zuleykha didn’t come with him. The people waited for assistance near the river-

bed. Then they moved towards the newly built Finnish houses.  In the morning again

shooting continued, all people scattered in different directions.   At that time Yunus

Aghayarov lost his wife and son. The Armenians had shot the boy near him on his foot.

The wounded boy cried, begged the people to help him, not to leave him among the

Armenians.  Yunus Aghayarov returned to help him, and was captivated by the Armenian

soldiers. The Armenians caught the people who ran towards the forest in order to be escaped,

robbed all what they had on them, their documents, golden things and money, then took

them to Asgeran militia department and pushed them into the basement. Yunus Aghayarov

also was taken to the basement. In militia department he saw Bahadur, from the neighboring

Noraguh village, who was Armenian by nationality.  Bahadur wanted to help him, promised

to bring him warm clothes and bread. But Bahadur’s son prevented his father, saying that

“If somebody sees they will kill both of you. Go home, in the evening I shall give him

clothes and bread.” The son of the watchman gave Yunus potatoes, clothes and a big pitcher

full of dry grass, in order to burn and warm himself. Bahadur’s son also warned him to

refuse from the injection, told that the injection would cause them to death. After the talk

with Bahadur’s son, two doctors entered the prison and injected Ibrahim,( inhabitant of the
village of Qachqinkend of Khojaly district, he died after six months being released from
captivity- compiler),Huseyn Nariman oghlu and Osmanov Jumeli Bahadir oghlu. There he
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heard that one of the Armenians who injected the captives lived in Sumqayit. One of the

Armenians who had looked through the air-hole said that he recognized Huseyn Nariman

oghlu, and entered the prison and fisted him on the face, because of the heavy blows

Huseyin lost consciousness, fell on the ground. Then the Armenians took all captives out

of the prison, and with the instruction of the chief of the militia department of Asgeran, a

young, tall Armenian cut Huseyn’s head with a sword. Then he ordered the captives to take

Huseyn’s head and body and throw into the well. And he ordered Yunus to wash Huseyn’s

bloody clothes. The watchman who had lived in Sumqayit, took Yunus, Ibrahim, and other

captive who once lived in Khankendi, then moved to Khojaly, to the cabinet of the militia

department. There they saw other captives, about twenty years old girl and about sixteen

years old boy.  The girl was naked and lying on bed, but the boy stood near the bed, he

wasn’t naked. The Armenian watchman showed the girl and said: “But you always say you

are honorable. Look, I have raped her.” The captive who had moved to Khojaly from

Khankendi said to the watchman: “We were born honorable, will die honorable, take her to

the post, if you touch her, she will tear you with her teeth.”

When they heard the answer of the captive they knocked him down floor with a chair,

beat him with rubber cudgel and cut his head with a sword.  They ordered the hostages to

drag his dead body and throw into the well. And they obliged Yunus Aghayarov and Ibrahim

to wash the blood that was shed on the floor.  During the  days being kept  in the  militia

department  they were given only a little bread  and a glass of water  for the first  two days,

then they  were kept hungry.  Like the other captives Yunus Aghalarov also was kept without

outdoor clothes and hungry.  When they gave him a bit of bread they always spat in his

face.  The captives were beaten every day with pieces of dry wood and rubber cudgels. The

cruel Armenians pulled out golden teeth of his neighbor Allahverdiyev Mirze with a fork,

and fisted on his face so heavily that his other teeth also fell.

He was released on March 3, 1992.

Aghayev Elshad Allahverdi oghlu:  Born in 1973, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 26, 1992. He was released on February 28,

1992.  

His testimony is as following: 

When Elshad  Aghayev was taken hostage  by the Armenian soldiers he saw that his

classmate  Huseynova Seadet Qadim qizi was executed together with her baby daughter.

When he was kept in Asgeran militia department,  he was beaten by the chief of department

of fire safety Karo Petrosyan, Vadik  and other Armenians, underwent heavily torturing.

There the Armenians took Mammad kishi and his two sons from the cell, and took him in

unknown direction. After some time, they took a captive named Fakhraddin to an unknown

place. When Fakhraddin returned to the cell he said that the Armenians had cut Mammad

kishi’s head, and his sons’ heads, and made the Azerbaijani captives bury them.  Afterwards

the captive Fakhraddin was also taken in the unknown direction, and he didn’t come back.

Elshad Aghayev, the captives named Nasib and Zulfu saw through the air-hole of the cell

that Karo and other Armenians beat the captive Azizov Huseyn Nariman oghlu, and torture

him. He was covered with his blood. The Armenians had knocked Huseyn down, and hit

him with iron pieces and executed him ruthlessly. After that incident Elshad Aghayev  and

Abishov Mobil Movsum oghlu were taken to Karo’s cabinet. In his cabinet they were
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beaten with iron pieces, pieces of dry wood, he hit them heavily, as a result Mobil Abishov

also died.

Elshad Aghayev was released on February 28, 1992. 

Aghayev Murvet Fatish oghlu:  Born in 1938, in Kurdmahmudlu village of Fuzuli

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on September 15, 1993, and

was released on August 19, 1994.

His testimony is as following: 

Related with the   attack of military unit of Armenia, on September 15, 1993, he tried

to take home things from his house, and was taken hostage. The Armenian soldiers used

him to drag horse cart, and made him drag the cart to Alkhanli village, situated four

kilometers far from  Kurdmahmudlu.  When they reached to Alkhanli village, the Armenians

knocked him down the cart and kicked him, beat with iron sticks. “Lands are ours! You

must leave our lands!”- They shouted.   Murvet Aghayev told them “Here are our historical

lands.” When they heard his answer they hang him on a tree branch and made a bonfire

under his feet.  It can be said that his feet burnt. But the cruel Armenians again continued

their tortures and beat his burnt feet with dry woods. When they asked him the same

question and got the same answer for the second time, the Armenian military men got angry

and cut Murvet’s right ear from the bottom. Then they ordered him to dig a grave for

himself. But when the grave was ready they commanded him to throw a dead cat into the

grave and bury it. There he was once more was beaten with the butt of the rifle, firstly was

taken to Fuzuli city, from there to Khojavend. In Khojavend along with him there was kept

sixteen captives and hostages. There before the eyes of the captives the Armenians pushed

an Azerbaijani soldier under military vehicle, trampled him, then tied his dead body to the

back of the vehicle and dragged somewhere. The local young Armenians visited the place

where the captives were kept and beat them and insulted them.  On the birthday of Andranik

they killed captives and hostages. After being kept there for three months and nineteen days

sixteen captives were taken to Shusha prison. As soon as they got off the vehicle they began

to beat them with iron sticks, undressed them, then beat them while they are naked, dragged

to the cells. They made them bark like a dog till the morning. In Shusha prison they beat a

captive from Fuzuli district so severely as a result he couldn’t bear to pains, and he died.

They ordered the captives to dig a grave and bury him.  Because of being beaten ruthlessly

Murvet Aghayev’s body was swollen.  The representatives of International Committee of

the Red Cross saw him in that condition, and demanded to take him to children’s hospital

situated in Khankendi. He stayed in the hospital for a month. But in the hospital they also

were beaten. One day one of the watchmen slapped on his eyes so severely that his left eye

lost ability of sight.  In Khojavend the Armenians beat an Azerbaijani  young girl and her

mother every day, tortured them with iron sticks, and rod and raped them.

Aghayev Murvet Fatish oghlu was released on August 19, 1994.

Aghayev Rashid Misir oghlu: Born in 1935, in Horadiz village of Fuzuli district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on September 3, 1993, and was released

on March 27, 1995.

His testimony is as following: 

He was taken hostage on September 3, 1993, during occupation of Fuzuli district by

the military men of Armenia. He wanted to take some home things from his own house.
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When he was taken hostage the Armenian soldiers beat him severely and then took him to

the place situated in the territory of Edilli village of Hadrut district.  There along with him

were held a lot of Azerbaijani captives. The war prisoners were tortured severely.   After

fifteen days with eleven captives Rashid Aghayev was taken to one of the military units

situated in the territory of former Shaumyan  district.  There the captives were pushed to a

cell like a cage, because around the cell were iron railings. Ironically they told the captives

so: “You are worthy to live in such a cage.” They ordered the captives to work in the yard

of the military unit, to plant vegetables. Though the captives worked the entire day the

watchmen tortured them. When one of the old captives objected being beaten, they knocked

him down, trampled, he became in half-dead condition.  One day a captive named Seferali

from Fuzuli district, had high temperature, but they didn’t call a doctor, the captive passed

away towards morning. In the morning the Armenian soldiers dragged his dead body out

of the cell. But nobody knew where his dead body was taken. The captives and hostages

suffered from hunger, cold, from fleas, infected different diseases. When they demanded a

doctor the Armenians insulted them saying “All the Turks must die!”

Aghayev  Reshid Misir oghlu  was  released  on March 27, 1995.

Aghayev Sattar Mukhtar oghlu: Born in 1937, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. .  He was taken hostage on February 25, 1992, and was released on April 5,

1992.

His testimony is as following: 

On February 25, 1992, the armed forces of Armenia attacked Khojaly city.   The

civilians who wanted to defend the city were obliged to withdraw. When Sattar Aghayev

entered his home he saw that the doors of the house were locked. His eleven years old son

was crying in the street. Immediately he took his son and ran towards the forest. The city

was besieged all sides and the people, nor depending on being woman or children were

executed. Most of the population ran in the direction of the forest for to escape. It was

snowing heavily, it was very cold. The people scattered the forest and looked for escaping

way.

But wherever they ran they met with Armenian soldiers. In the forest the Armenians

shot his son Allahverdi, born in 1982. Sattar Aghayev shouldered his wounded son on his

shoulder. They hadn’t gone far he knew that he had lost his boots.The forest was covered

with thick snow. Sattar didn’t know where he was going. From other side, because of being

barefoot, it was impossible to move in snow.  At that moment  his child on his shoulder

began to cry, said that he  was frozen, was hungry, poor child asked for a piece of bread.

Sattar Aghayev told him: “My child, be patient! Soon we shall reach!”  But after some

minutes he felt that his son was really frozen, he took him from his shoulder. He put off his

coat and covered his son’s dead body to it, sat near the dead body and began to sob bitterly.

When he wanted to escape his son’s dead body, he was surrounded by the armed Armenian

groups and was taken hostage. The Armenians brought him to a farm in Dahraz village,

where mainly Armenians lived.  He could hardly move because his hands and feet had been

frozen when he was in the forest. The cruel Armenians didn’t let him to take his son’s dead

body. They had broken the window glasses of the farm, wanted inside be much colder. In

the evening two Armenian watchmen took him from the farm to other place. There they

beat him with strap, chain, with butt of rifle, or kicked him.  Then with a nail pincers they
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pulled off all his teeth. He couldn’t breathe for his mouth was full of blood, but Armenians

didn’t feel mercy for him, and continued tortures. He lost consciousness because of being

severely beaten. When he came to himself he saw that he was again in the farm together

with other captives. The inhabitants of Khojaly,  Ismayilov Samandar,  Abbasov Qadim

Mammadveli oghlu, Abbasov Alemdar Mammadveli oghlu and Veliyev Ashref Mahammad

oghlu were there. The military men of Armenia asked him whether his son served in national

army or not. He told them none of his family member served in army. At that time one of

the Armenian approached him, in his hand he had Sattar’s son Zahid Aghayev’s passport.

He showed the passport to him and asked: “Isn’t he your son?” 

When he denied the fact they dragged him towards his son’s dead body and said: “This

is your son.” Seeing his son’s dead body Sattar Aghayev couldn’t control his emotions and

began to sob.  The Armenians didn’t care to his sobbing, kept him in the same cell with his

son’s dead body. The next day he was taken to another building. He saw about three hundred

Khojaly inhabitants there. There the Armenians told them: “You have killed our one soldier,

instead of one soldier we shall kill thirteen of you.”They chose thirteen young boys among

the captives, separated them from their relatives   and parents by force, and took them in

unknown direction.  On February 29, along with him they chose other eighteen captives

and took them to Khankendi city. There he and fifty Azerbaijani captives were kept on

concrete floor, and were beaten constantly. When he was in the forest his feet had been

frozen, his feet began to rot. He couldn’t bear to unbearable pains, and begged the

Armenians to kill him. An Armenian doctor examined his feet and said that both of his feet

must be amputated below knees. The Armenian watchmen kicked his feet and tortured

ruthlessly.

Aghayev Sattar Mukhtar oghlu was released on April 5, 1992.

Aliyev Zaur Abbas oghlu: Born in 1974, in Ganja city of the Republic of Azerbaijan.

He was captivated on February 14, 1992, and was released from captivity on August 24,

1993. 

His testimony is as following: 

He was surrounded by the Armenians during the fights for the defense of the Drombon

village of Aghdara district.  He was captivated by the Armenian soldiers.  Two of his soldier

friends were shot and died. They beat him severely and took a yard in Chaldiran village of

Aghdara district. There they beat him again, broke his nose, and cut one of his hands with

a knife, they branded his shoulder-blade and chest with a hot spade, tortured him ruthlessly.

He was kept hungry for three days, then was taken to Shusha prison. In the prison except

him there were kept some Azerbaijani captives in different cells. He remembers Mammadov

Etibar Islam oghlu, from Aghsu district, Gulmaliyev Dashqin Rahil oghlu  from Ali

Bayramli district (now Shirvan district), a captive named Rauf, from Quba district

(according to the evidences his name wasn’t Rauf, but inhabitant of Quba district
Aminullayev Zahid Nasibulla oghlu- compiler ), Zakiyev Zakir Hamid oghlu,  from Baku

city, Qurbanov Ilham Sabir oghlu, from Fuzuli district. Firstly he was kept on the 4th storey

of barracks, after some hours Mammadov Etibar Islam oghlu was brought to the place he

was kept.  The next day he was taken from barracks and was brought to a basement of a

building.  A captive named Zakir from Baku was also kept in that basement.  After a month

Etibar and Zaur  Aliyev were taken  to Khankendi militia department. They were kept in
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the same cell with Dashqin and Rauf.  Rauf  had got gunshot on the top of his heart. He

wasn’t examined by the doctors, no medical assistance was given to him.  After two months

Zaur Aliyev, Etbar, Rauf, Dashqin were taken to Shusha prison. In Shusha prison there were

kept about fifty Azerbaijani captives.  Among the captives he remembers Ismayilov Yashar

Vilayet oghlu, from Sumqayit city, Karimov Yusif Shukur oghlu, inhabitant of Qaradaghli,

Abutaliobov Mikayil Musa oghlu, from Kalbajar district and Huseynov Yelmar

Mammadhuseyin oghlu from Qusar district.  In Shusha they were constantly were beaten,

tortured and insulted. They obliged them to spade soil, to lift heavy stones, in one word,

they worked the entire day without pause. Though Rauf was wounded they hurt him too.

At nights he couldn’t sleep, became weaker day by day. He moaned the entire night.  At

times he spoke them about the beauty of Quba, promised them to take to his native village

after being released. But one day when they awoke they saw that he had passed away at

night. It had happened either on May or June. His dead body was buried in the graveyard

near the prison by the captives.  Zaur said that in prison the Armenians killed another man

from Aghdam district. They had beaten Hamzayev Ilqar Ali oghlu, from Mingachevir, broke

his arms and cut off his nose. Ilqar couldn’t bear pains and tortures, he died. Zaur remembers

very well the two watchmen. One of them was about forty years old Valera and the other

was about thirty five years old Yura. After being kept in Shusha prison for four months,

Dashqin and Etibar were taken to the prison situated in Aghdam district.  Afterwards thirteen

captives were also taken from Shusha prison and brought to Aghdam. 

He was released from captivity on August 24, 1993, alongside with forty captives and

hostages.

Allahverdiyev Kamil  Shiraslan oghlu: Born in 1977,  in Tapqaraqoyunli  village of

Goranboy district of the Republic  of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on May 16, 1993,

and was released on September 29, 1993.

His testimony is as following: 

On May in 1993, Allahverdiyev Kamil, his father Shiraslan, born in 1945, his brother

Matlab, born in 1971, Kazimov Shakir, born in 1943, Hasanov Faiq Ali oghlu, born in 1970,

were working in the yard of small enterprise  belonged to them.  While they were working

in the potatoes field all of a sudden they  were surrounded by the armed, bearded Armenians,

and were  captivated. One of the armed Armenians who captivated them was fifty years old

Shaiq, who worked as a forest-guard.  In the forest there were  more than two hundred

armed Armenians.  One the Armenians who tortured them was an Armenian called as Vado,

from Talish village of Aghdara district. They were beaten so severely that as a result on

Kamil Allahverdiyev’s head appeared scars.   In the forest the captives were kept inside of

a damp mud-hut, hungry.  During the two days they were repeatedly beaten.  Then they

were taken to a cold, damp place and were kept there for two weeks.  They kicked them,

beat with the butt of rifle, made them cut big trees, to carry heavy stumps, or work in

building construction.  After two weeks they were brought to other mud-hut. 

They underwent to insulting, torturing for ten days and then they were taken by

helicopter to Yerevan city and were kept in woman prison, five of them were pushed to

one-man narrow cell. In other cells there were kept about thirty five captives. Eighty percent

of them were war prisoners, the others were civilians. Among the captives about sixty years

old Hasanova Qamar Binnet qizi, from Kalbajar district, and about forty years old
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Najafaliyeva Adile  Suleyman qizi  went mad because of being beaten severely. Altogether,

their condition was hard. The captives had been nervous, they had become invalids.  He

remembers among war prisoners Ahmadov Elman from Yevlakh district, Taghiyev

Bakhtiyar, from Tala village of Zaqatala district, Alimerdanov Heyder from Barda district.

They had been beaten so severely that even they had forgotten their names.  Including he

remembers Idris Hasanov ( As a result of  tortures he underwent while being in captivity he
died after he was released- compiler), from Kalbajar district,  Ali Maharramov and Alakbar

Salimov.  He could have a talk with other captives only while going to toilet. During a short

talk once he heard that one of the captives died not being able to bear pains.  Mainly the

watchmen of the prison beat captives and hostages.

Afterwards eleven captivated soldiers were also brought to the prison. They were kept

in Yerevan prison for four months. When the representatives of International Committee of

the Red Cross visited the prison they were hidden in other basement. They treated severely

with all the captives. They were beaten so wildly, only an animal could be beaten so.  During

exchanging process the Armenians didn’t want to exchange the younger captives. Kamil

Allahverdiyev, his brother Matlab, fellow-villager Faiq and  above mentioned two women

were  brought to  Noyemberyan district at the end of  September in 1993  and were released

after being kept there for some days.

Allahverdiyev Mahkama Mukhtar oghlu:  Born in 1951, in Kovshod village of

Fuzuli district of the Republic of Azerbaijan, he was taken hostage  on September 8, 1989,

and was released  on September 25, 1989. 

His testimony is as following: 

He was taken hostage by the bearded Armenian terrorist-robber group on September 8,

1989, while going from Kolakatin village of Hadrut district to his native Kovshad village.

The bearded Armenians took him to the militia department in Hadrut district, kept him there

for seventeen days. During those days he was tortured by the Armenian militiamen,

inhabitant of Edilli village of Hadrut district, Albert. The other militiamen  beat him with

reinforcements, kicked his body. They kicked his face so hardly that all his teeth fell.  An

Armenian doctor wanted to inject him, deceiving that the drug was against coldness, but

he insisted and didn’t let to be injected.  The next day, his acquaintance from old days,

Poqosyan, person on duty of militia department told him that the doctor wanted to inject

diesel fuel into his body.  He said that the Armenians raped twenty three years old young

woman kept in the next cell, from Nakhchivan. It was impossible to stay in the cell because

of crying of the woman.  The Armenian militia treated them cruelly, used the horrible

torturing methods. They pulled out the woman’s baby’s feet, after killing the child they

killed its mother too. 

Allahverdiyev Mahkama Mukhtar oghlu was released on September 25, 1989.

Allahverdiyev Matlab Shiraslan oghlu: Born in 1971, in Tapqaraqoyunlu  village of

Goranboy district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on May 16, 1993,

and was released on September 29, 1993.

His testimony is as following: 

On May 1993, in the yard of small enterprise belonged to their family, while working

in the potatoes field with his father Shiraslan, born in 1945, with his brother Kamil, born in
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1977, with Kazimov Shakir, born in 1943, and Hasanov Faiq  Ali oghlu, born in 1970 was

captivated by the armed, bearded Armenians. One of the Armenians who captivated them

was about  fifty years old man, named Shaiq, who once worked as a  forest-guard. There

were about two hundred armed Armenians. Some armed Armenians belonged to the

regiment called as “Shaumyan” beat them with the butt of the rifle, dry woods, including

they kicked and fisted them.  One of the Armenians who tortured them was military

uniformed Vido, from Talish village of Aghdara district.  In the forest they were kept for

two days in a damp, dark mud-hut. During the two days the captives were constantly beaten.

Then they were taken another damp, dark mud-hut and were kept in the hut two weeks.

The Armenians beat them wildly, though they were hungry, made them cut trees, carry

heavy stumps. After two weeks they were taken to other mud-hut in the forest.  They

underwent to insulting and torturing for ten days, then they were brought to Yerevan city

by helicopter, and were kept in woman prison, five of them were pushed to one-man cell.

In other cells of the prison there were kept about thirty five captives. Approximately eighty

percent of them were war prisoners, the others were civilians. Among them about sixty

years old Hasanova Qamar Binnet qizi, from Kalbajar district, about forty years old

Najafaliyeva Adile Suleyman qizi went mad because of severely beating. Altogether, their

conditions were very hard. They had become nervous, and invalids. 

He remembers among war prisoners Ahmadov Elman from Yevlakh district, Taghiyev

Bakhtiyar,  from  Tala village of Zaqatala district, Alimerdanov Heyder from Barda district.

They had been beaten so severely that even they had forgotten their names.  Including he

remembers Idris Hasanov (as a result of tortures he underwent while being in captivity he
died after he wasreleased- compiler), from Kalbajar district,  Ali Maharramov and Alakbar

Salimov. They were kept in the prison four months. 

When the representatives of International Committee of the Red Cross visited the prison

the watchmen hid them in other basement. They treated severely with all the captives. They

were beaten so wildly, only an animal could be beaten so. Together with Matlab

Allahverdiyev, his brother Kamil, fellow-villager Faiq and above mentioned two women

were brought to  Noyemberyan district  at the end of  September in 1993  and were released

after being kept there for some days.

Allahverdiyev Mirze Sakeh oghlu: Born in 1952, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 26, 1992,   and was released on March 12,

1992. 

His testimony is as following: 

On February 26, 1992, the armed forces of Armenia, with assistance of 366th motorized

regiment belonged to Russia and situated in Khankendi city, attacked Khojaly city from all

sides. All the population of the city ran towards the forest to escape from the hands of the

armed Armenians. But after going two days being hungry and thirsty they were taken

hostage. 

He was taken to Asgeran militia department.  An Armenian named Vaqif  and other

Armenian soldiers beat him ruthlessly and he lost consciousness. In Asgeran militia

department the captives were treated wildly, they broke his ribs, pulled out his teeth with a

knife. When they were kept in Noraguh the Armenians constantly tortured them. During

the occupation Mirze Allahverdiyev’s father Allahverdiyev Saleh Imanqulu oghlu, his
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brothers Allahverdiyev Novruz Saleh oghlu, Allahverdiyev Ziyadkhan Saleh oghlu and his

brother’s  son Allahverdiyev Mahir Novruz oghlu were lost. Allahvediyev Mirze Saleh

oghlu was released on March 12, 1992.

Allahverdiyev Mulkadar Isa oghlu: Born in 1976, in Jayirli village of Barda district.

He was captivated on August 13, 1995, and was released from captivity on August 21, 1995.  

His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated along with his six fight mates in the direction of Alikhanli village of

Dashkasan district.   The military men of Armenia took off their clothes up waist-band and

beat them severely with a belt. The Armenian nicknamed “Malakan” broke Mulkadar’s

head and drew picture of cross on his hand fingers.  In the military unit situated in the village

of Lev, in Kalbajar district they were again beaten, they blinded Mustafayev Vaqif Sabir

oghlu. Mainly an Armenian soldier nicknamed “Bij”  (Cunning) treated them violently and

with the hot bayonet drilled Mulkadar’s foot. Then the captives were taken to Kalbacar city,

constantly the Armenians beat them, and drew them in robbing the ownerless houses. After

some time the captives were again taken to Lev village. Armenian soldiers were always

drunk, and when they were drunk tortured them wildly. An Armenian named Anton kicked

Mulkadar so severely that as a result his nose broke, he pulled his hair, hit his head on the

wall. An Armenian nicknamed “Bij” kicked him so hardly that his belly was torn. Because

of the fisting and kicking blows the teeth and fingers of an Azerbaijani captive named

Reshad, broke. 

Allahverdiyev  Mulkadar Isa oghlu was  released from  captivity on August 21, 1995.

Alishanov Budaq Ali oghlu: Born in 1933, in Kalbajar district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 30, 1993, and was released  on April 28, 1994. 

His testimony is as following: 

After he was taken hostage he was kept in the hothouse situated in the Hasanabad

village of Kalbajar district.  He was beaten constantly with dry wood by the chief of the

garage, including they kicked and fisted him. Though he was old, they obliged him to enter

frosty water and remain there for hours. They shot above his head many times, frightened

him, when he jumped up with fear they laughed all together, in one word, he underwent

psychological torture. He was given little bread, almost he was kept hungry. Some of the

captives kept with him in the same place were beaten and killed by them. Alishanov Budaq

Ali oghlu was released on April 28, 1994.

Alishanov Elmeddin Orujeli oghlu:  Born in 1970, in Qiraqli village of Saatli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on April 18, 1994, and was released from

captivity on July 8, 1995.

His testimony is as following: 

In April, 1994, the military unit where Elmeddin Alishanov served was surrounded by

the military men of Armenia in the direction of Javahirli  village of Aghdam district. His

fight mate Abuzerov Abuzer threw himself under tank in order not to be captivated.

Elmeddin Alishanov and his eight fight mates were captivated by the hired Russian soldiers.

From his fight mates he remembers eighteen years old Zahid, from Aghdam, and inhabitants

of Baku, Elchin and Agha. The Russian soldiers took the captives to militia department of
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Aghdam district, they were brought there on tanks. There they surrendered the captives to

Armenian military men.  An Armenian named Arthur from Armenia told the war prisoners

so: “The Russians sold each of you in price of 200$”. In the yard of Aghdam militia

department the civic dressed Armenians beat them with blunt tools and rod,  and the soldiers

hit them with the butt of the rifle, the asphalt was covered with their blood. After being

beaten Elmeddin Alishanov was  separated from other captives, while taking him to the

prison situated about forty meters’ distance he saw  Zahid’s dead body on the ground. The

Armenians were dragging the other wounded captives. Since that time he never saw his

captivated fight mates.  In the prison he saw a captive named Rauf, from A.Bakikhanov

settlement of city of Baku.  Rauf told him that together with him there was kept inhabitant

of Salyan district, who was afterwards shot by the Armenians.  Elmeddin Alishanov was

taken to the prison by Qarayan Boris Sarkisovich. There he was again beaten by the

Armenian soldiers with the butt of the rifle.  Even a doctor named Surik, who worked in

the military hospital, two times dragged him out of the cell, and struck him on the head

with a iron  cudgel, cracked his head open, watched the bleeding for fifteen minutes. After

being kept in the prison for about ten days four captives- Yahyayev Afin Miryusif oghlu,.

Quliyev Arzumuz Rza oghlu, Eminov Vuqar Ahmad oghlu and Babayev Emin Shamsi oghlu

were brought to the same prison he was kept. The next day together with the newly brought

four captives he was taken to the prison situated in the village of Khankendi, they were

taken there on the back of KAMAZ.  In the prison they were taken outside and were beaten

for three hours. There were kept other captives in the next cells.  After a month they took

the captives to Hasanabad  village and  made them  work firstly in Samvel Babayan’s ( The
“Defense minister” of Separatist Nagorno-Karabakh regime- compiler) hothouse, then to

his villa building  situated in the city of Khankendi city.  In Hasanabad an Armenian named

Movsesyan Henrik took the captives to Aghdam district and obliged them to knock down

the houses, and load the materials of construction into lorry. Henrik’s brother and his father

Qrisha leaded the villa building and hothouse works. While they were kept in Hasanabad

the Armenians wanted to rape a captive named Valeh, he blew up the grenade near the river

Qar-Qar.  He died there.  There a hostage named Vaqif, from Fuzuli district died after he

had drunk the medicine given him by the Armenian doctor. The war prisoners- Arif, Anar,

Amil had run while they worked in Aghdam, that was why on November, 1994, all the

captives were taken  from Hasanabad prison to Shusha prison. In the prison he had seen a

lot of captives and hostages. In Shusha prison the watchmen beat the captives with cornel

branches, wires and butt of the rifle, with a rod.  They beat a twenty years old, young captive,

from Yardimli district much more than the others. Two days before they were released the

Armenian watchmen thrust a cudgel into the anal hole of one of the captives, and raped a

young captive.  An Armenian named Slavik, nicknamed “Vor Zakon” constantly beat the

captives with the butt of the rifle. Another watchman named Qor branded the hands of the

captives with burning cigarette. In Shusha prison Elmeddin saw an Armenian woman officer

Elmira Aghayan, nicknamed as “ Khanum.”  As a result of being beaten heavily his wounds

began to rot,  that was why in December of 1994, a representative of International

Committee of the Red Cross took him and other captive named Habib, to Khankendi

children’s hospital.  After fifteen days a twenty years old captive from Yardimli district was

also brought to the hospital. But that captive passed away in the hospital.  With the

participation of the representatives of International Committee of the Red Cross he was
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buried in Malibeyli village.  Then another captive was brought to the hospital, he told that

under the leadership of Elmira Aghayan an experiment was carried on his body, and laser

ray was given to his body.  The old captive’s eyes were red and swollen, always water

dropped from his eyes.  The color of his skin was also red. Altogether, not only that captive,

but some other captives were given laser ray. One of the captives who underwent to laser

ray, was from Aghdam district.  In the children’s hospital there were Mahmudov Nadir

Sarmast oghlu, Mammadov Ali Mahammad oghlu, Hadiyev Agharezi Aghakerim oghlu,

Eliyev Habib  Elibala oghlu, Nasibov  Omar Nasib oghlu, Alizade Iqor Vladimir oghlu,

Shukurov Fariz Teyyub oghlu  and other captives and hostages whose names he forgot.

During the time Elmeddin Alishanov was kept there an inhabitant of Horadiz village, of

Fuzuli district, named Mehman was also brought to the hospital. Mehman told the other

captives that he was kept in Shusha prison, and the Armenians hit his liver with a spade,

and as a result, his liver was injured. As a result of the damages he had got Mehman passed

away suddenly at the beginning of June, in 1995. With the participation of Pierre, a

representative of International Committee of the Red Cross Mehman’s dead body was

buried.

Elmeddin Alishanov was released from captivity on July 8, 1995 together with fifteen

captives. 

Aslanov Qayyum Bahram oghlu:  Born in 1939, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on April 12,

1992. 

His testimony is as following: 

On February 25-26, 1992, at night Khojaly city was fired from all sides. The military

men of Armenia began to large-scaled attacks. The shooting continued the entire night. The

cry of the people could reach to the heaven. Aslanov Qayyum had got only shooting –range

rifle.  The city was full of the soldiers of Armenia. He understood that it was impossible to

run, he pressed himself close to the wall, hid himself, didn’t know what to do.  Before the

attack he could escape his family members by helicopter.  As in helicopter there were many

people he had to stay at home with his seventeen years old daughter, Gulsabah, who was

inborn ill.  When he saw that the Armenians came to his yard, and took his daughter out of

the house and wanted to rape her, he didn’t want to be witness to his own daughter’s raping

scene and he shot his daughter. And he joined to the group of people trying to escape out

of the city. 

The next day the group that he had joined was besieged by the Armenians. It was

impossible to put up resistance, as a result they were taken hostage.   When they were taken

hostage, Mammadov Saday was left inside of the river being wounded. Along with him

were Mammadov Latif Suleyman oghlu, father of  Elif Hajiyev,  who died while defending

the peaceful people,  national hero of Azerbaijan. Including Elif Hajiyev’s mother  Eliyeva

Filyar Emrah qizi, his sister Yegane and his brother Suleyman were  taken hostage.  While

they were taken hostage, the military men of Armenia beat them cruelly.  Qayyum said that

he knew the local Armenians very well, for they lived in the same city for years, but most

of the occupiers were Special forces brought from Yerevan city. The weapons in their hands

were also different, mainly they were armed with American and Russian weapons. Firstly

they were taken to a store in Khojaly. There were a lot of inhabitants, they were beaten so
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cruelly that it was impossible to recognize them. They had beaten Suleyman so much that

he had lost consciousness and was half-dead.  Then they brought an old lorry, put of them

in lorry.  Qayyum gathered all his strength and lifted Suleyman into the lorry. All of them

were brought to Khankendi militia department.  In the yard of militia department they took

off their clothes and made them lie on the snow.  There along with the militiamen the local

Armenians beat them with reinforcements, levers, clubs, iron sticks. They didn’t care

whether they beat women, children or old men. 

After being beaten severely they were dragged to the cells.  Qayyum Aslanov

remembers the moments when he crept towards the cell  unconsciously, what happened

afterwards he can’t recollect.  After the tortures he couldn’t recognize anybody. He was

kept in the cell together with four captives. He remembers only one captive, Elchin, from

Bine settlement of Baku city. Elchin was wounded on his head and he was beaten much

more than others. Then Qayyum was taken to the cell number 11. The inhabitants of the

city,  Qenahet, Eshref, Kamil, Ebulfet, Huseyin, Abbasov Qedim, Qedim’s brother’s son,

Eli were also in the same cell with him. The end of the tortures was never seen. In

Khankendi his four teeth were pulled out with a fork. On March 17, the inhabitant of

Khojaly, Salahov Mahammad’s head was cut on the grave of an Armenian soldier.

Qayyum Aslanov was released on April 12, 1992. 

Aslanova ( Alishanova) Tamara Goyush qizi: Born in 1930, in Kalbajar district, was

taken hostage  on March 30, 1993. She was released on July 29, 1994. 

Her testimony is as following: 

In March, 1993, when Kalbajar district, where she was born and brought up, was

occupied by the Armenians, in spite of being sixty three years old she was taken hostage.

While she was taken hostage, the Armenians robbed all her money and golden things that

she had on her. Then they put her in lorry and took to the kindergarten situated in Khankendi.

She witnessed that because of hunger, cold five captives, Asli, Shakhanum and others died

there.  There, an Armenian soldier tried to rape a fourteen years old girl, originally from

Kalbajar, but when he didn’t attain his goal he wounded her by shooting.  When the

representatives of International Committee of the Red Cross visited them, they gave them

food, clothes, medicine, but as they left the territory, the Armenian watchmen took all the

things given by the Red Cross.

Aslanova ( Alishanova) Tamara  Goyush qizi  was  released  on July 29, 1994.

Ahmedov Amil Ahmed oghlu: Born in 1973, in Ikinji Ashili village of Baylagan

district. He was captivated on September 23, 1993, and rescued from captivity on

October 23, 1994. 

His testimony is as following: 

After being captivated, when he was kept in Hesenabad settlement of Khandi city, the

Armenians made them work barefoot on snow, and beat him with lever, cudgel, wood and

iron sticks. A captive named Vaqif was beaten so much he couldn’t bear pains and died. A

captive named Jahangir was taken in order to be placed in hospital, but killed him.  Their

dead bodies were buried in the forest by Amil Ahmedov and other captives. They were used

in destroying the houses in Aghdam district, in gathering lime.  Amil heard from the captives

and hostages kept in Hesenabad settlement that the chief of hothouse named Arkadi, along
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with Vaqif and Jahangir, beat the captives named Karlen,  Binnet, Ehliman and Valeh so

cruelly that Karlen passed away in Khankendi children’s hospital .  Valeh Eliyev couldn’t

bear tortures and killed himself with hand grenade he had found somewhere. Binnet and

Ehliman couldn’t come to themselves for a long time.

Amil Ahmedov rescued from captivity on October 23, 1994.

Ahmedov Binnet Abduleli oghlu: Born in 1937, in Bashlibel village of Kalbajar

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on April 18, 1993, and was

released on August 19, 1994.

His testimony is as following: 

On April 13, 1993, when army of Armenia attacked Bashlibel village he stayed at

bedside of his brother, who was ill.  The inhabitants of the village gathered in a cave and

the animals were taken there too. On April 18, the Armenians discovered them, and they

were taken hostage. Thirteen of the captives, about fifty years old Hesenova Chichek

Mikayil qizi,  fifty five years old Salahov Yaqub Isa oghlu, forty five years old Emraliyev

Mahammad Abish oghlu, eighteen years old Emraliyeva Gulustan Mehemmed qizi, forty

eight years old Ahmedova Busat  Elish qizi, thirteen years old Ahmedova Zovqiyye Binnet

qizi, fifty nine years old Ahmedov Humbet Ebduleli oghlu, and about seventy years old

Gulgez  and otherhostages he  forgot names were shot just at the cave.  His fellow-villagers,

Qasimova Tutu Ali qizi, born in 1900, Hesenova Shamama Huseyn qizi, born in 1918,

Hesenova Mermer Javad qizi, born in 1913,  Hesenova Leyli Eli qizi, born in 1918, Jafarova

Kubra Qedim qizi, born in 1903, Hesenova Zeyneb Mahmud qizi, Mensimov Huseyn Imran

oghlu, Sherqiyye, Arzu Binnet qizi, Mammadov Hokmdar Surkhay oghlu,  Binnet’s own

daughter, in all, fourteen captives were taken to the kindergarten situated in Khankendi city.

In the kindergarten except them there were kept Mahammad, Ferman, Bakhtiyar, Tahir and

his wife Semaye, Letif, Khazengul and others. After some time Ahmedov Binnet was taken

to Shusha prison.  In Shusha prison along with him there were kept eighteen captives and

hostages. In prison, before his eyes a captive, inhabitant of Fuzuli, inhabitant of Imishli

were killed ruthlessly. During his captivity lasting for two years in front of his eyes nineteen

captives and hostages were executed. 

He was released from captivity on August 19, 1994.

Ahmedov Fidai Vilayet oghlu:  Born in 1986, in Ebdurrehmanli village of Fuzuli

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 17, 1993, when he

was seven years old and was released on September 15, 1994. 

His testimony is as following: 

When the village they lived was attacked by the military men of Armenia, he and his

sister were wounded with splinters. His other sisters Zulfiyye and Heqiqet were leaving the

village in their father Vilayet’s tractor, but were fired by the Armenians. Their father ran to

his children, defended them and he was wounded.  At that time Fidai’s mother Zerefshan

and his brother Elchin  tried to take the animals from the village through the vineyard  at

the edge of the village but they confronted with Armenian military men and were taken

hostage.

As soon as they were taken hostage by the Armenians, they wanted to kill Vilayet, but

Zerefshan begged the Armenians not to kill her husband, shouldered her wounded husband,
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and carried him till the armored vehicle. The Armenians fired an old man driving tractor,

shot him on the forehead, executed him brutally.

During captivity the Azerbaijani girls, named Nabat and Firengiz passed away from

illness and hunger. Firengiz’s body was covered with fleas, as if she went mad because of

stress. Though Fidai was just seven years old, the Armenians pulled his ears, kicked him.

The Armenian military men enjoyed from hurting, insulting, lowering the captives.  Firstly

his father was released, for being wounded, then his sister Heqiqet and Zulfiyye were

released. Then his brother Elchin and his mother Zerefshan were released. When he was

held as a hostage at night the Armenians came in, shouted at them and beat cruelly. Because

of this reason Fidai frightened seeing them. 

Even after he was released on September 15, 1994, the fear feeling didn’t leave him,

he jumped up while sleeping and cried. For a lot period of time he was distressed, didn’t

speak to anybody, didn’t play with any children, and didn’t eat normally.

Ahmedov Firudin Mahmudeli oghlu: Born in 1970, in Shakar village of Goychay

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on February 13, 1994, and was

released from captivity on July 25, 1995. 

His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia during the battles for defense of

Kalbajar district. When he was captivated he was wounded and unconscious. The Armenians

firstly beat him and the other captivated persons, took them to the Shorbulaq village of

occupied Kalbajar district, beat them continuously with the butt of submachine gun, dry

wood, rod and spade. Then they took the captives to Shahbulaq village of occupied Aghdam

district, kept them in detention center situated there, tortured them, and took off their new

clothes and gave them old ones. From there they took the captives to the former militia

department of Aghdam district.  In the detention center Firudun heard that the Armenians

amputated the healthy feet of a captive from Sabunchu district. Then the captives and

hostages were taken to the prison situated in Khankendi city. The soldiers of the

commandant’s office beat the captives till morning, put off their burning cigarettes on their

bodies, and during daytime obliged them to work as a slave. One Armenian military woman

enjoyed from breaking water bottles on captives’ heads. After some time the captives were

brought to Shusha prison, there they were periodically beaten by the watchmen, until two

o’clock at night. When they were kept in Mismina village, the Azerbaijani captives who

worked about eighteen hours in a day were beaten by the Armenians who smoked narcotics,

or were drunk. During that time five of the captives had run from captivity, that was why

the rest of the captives underwent horrible tortures, they were kept hungry for ten days.

As a result, the condition of a captive named Heyder worsened, and he passed away

because he didn’t receive primary medical aids. The Armenian watchmen broke lemonade

and wine bottles on Firidun’s head. The Armenian watchmen made the captives rape each

other.  Some captives from the north region of Azerbaijan (Their names are known-
compiler) were raped by the Armenians. Firidun Ahmedov was beaten cruelly because he

refused to rape the other captive.  About four bottles were broken on his head. The Armenian

military men struck his foot bones with the handle of pistol and as a result there appeared

large sores on his feet. When a water bottle hit his head he lost consciousness and fell on

the floor. An Armenians named Qor, Armen and Aro distinguished from other watchmen
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for their cruelty.  Arthur and Aro decided to strike Firudun’s head more blows, and to blind

him. When Arthur saw him, he always hit his head with a stone. 

The brother of the chief of Shusha prison, a person nicknamed “Oban” also tortured

the captives along with watchmen. The watchmen officer Qor Spartakovich was the cruelest

of all watchmen.  Every day the captives and hostages were taken from prison, were taken

to the occupied territories, and they ordered them to destroy the buildings. From the knocked

down stones they built one poultry farm, one pig farm for Samvel Babayan, “Defense

minister” of separatist Nagorno-Karabakh regime. Including they were used in building

seventeen two storey buildings as a slave.

Ahmedov Firidun Mahmudeli oghlu was released from captivity on July 25, 1995.

Ahmedov Natiq Movsum oghlu: Born in 1972, in Sumqayit city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on February in 1994, and was relesed from captivity on

November of the same year.

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia during the fights in the direction of

Murovdagh. Then they were taken to Shusha prison.  During the time he was kept there,

every day two Armenian watchmen beat him cruelly, gave him only a piece of dry bread in

a day. During beating and torturing the shouting, screams of the captives could reach to

heaven.

Natiq witnessed that in Shusha prison a captive was killed by beating. After some time

an Armenian named Marvel took him to the headquarters of one of the military units situated

in Yerevan city. He was kept there for eight months.  Natiq was beaten constantly, Marvel

demanded from Natiq’s family a large sum of moneyin exchange of releasing him from

captivity.  One day Natiq had a talk with Armenian watchmen. They told him that they

killed some captives kept in prison, and took some captives to the graveyard and cut off

their heads at the graves of Armenians.  

Ahmedov Natiq Movsum oghlu was released from captivity in autumn of 1994, after

his family paid 15 thousand USA dollars to Marvel.

Ahmedov Raset Ehed oghlu: Born in 1971, in Serkhankli village of Imishli district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on March 4, 1994, and was released from

captivity on October 14, of the same year. 

His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated during the fights in the territory of Fuzuli district. He was wounded

when the Armenians took him. When he was kept in the children’s hospital in Khankendi

city, the Armenians injected his body unknown chemical solutions. They beat his broken

left foot and broke for three times, and put off cigarettes on his forehead. Still the signs of

those tortures remain on his body.  Among the watchmen who beat the captives until they

became half- dead, Edik and Jirik distinguished by being more cruel. 

The Armenians tortured all the captives not paying attention whether they were woman

or men, old or young, obliged them to torture and to rape each other. And they warned them

beforehand if they informed the representatives of ICRC, they would be killed. 

Raset Ahmedov was released from captivity on October 14, 1994
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Ahmedov Telman Shovket oghlu: Born in 1972, in Emberchay village of Qakh district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on November 11, 1992, and was released

on December 12, 1993. 

His testimony is as following: 

He was unconscious when he was captivated. During the time he was kept in captivity

he underwent different tortures. On March 25, 1993, while being taken from Yerevan to

military militia, on the way he saw that in the direction of Lachin district all Azerbaijani

villages had been robbed and destroyed.  During the time he was kept in captivity, he

witnessed that Nesirov Ilham Sedulla oghlu died from hunger and tortures and a captive,

mentally ill Fikret died because his face was swollen.

Ahmedov Vilayet Fidayeddin oghlu: Born in 1960, in Ebdurrehmanli village of Fuzuli

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage   on August 17, 1993, and was

released on July 29, 1994. 

His testimony is as following: 

When Ebdurrehmanli village of Fuzuli district was occupied by the army of Armenia,

he was captivated with his family members. During occupation the Armenian military men

fired the armless population who wanted to escape, approximately they shot twenty people.

He remembers Ferhad who were executed ruthlessly.  The Armenians emptied all the bullets

of submachine gun into the head of fifty years old inhabitant of Yukhari  Ebdurrehmanli

village.  They captivated Qazanfar’s wife. Qazanfar had worked the head of post office in

Ebdurrehmanli village, when they put his wife in armored tank she cried “Help me!”  They

shoot her just on tank.   Her husband Qazanfar wanted to leave the village in his

MOSKVICH. The Armenian military men trampled his car with tank, crashed the car and

Qazanfar died. When Vilayet’s daughter Heqiqet was taken hostage, she had got seventeen

gunshots, and passed away.  The hostages were taken to Kurdler village of Fuzuli district.

They gathered them in school building and beat brutally.  Then a captive named Seferali

was brought there too. Vilayet heard that afterwards Seferali died when he was kept in

Armenia.  When the captives, an old man Ferman and other captive named Javanshir were

kept in the medical point situated in Edilli village of Hadrut district, the Armenian military

men named Alyosha, Famil and Rafiq  beat them with the butt of submachine gun and they

passed away not being able severe tortures. They kept the captives hungry, beat them with

reinforcements, iron sticks and iron cudgels, spades.  In Khankendi prison some captives,

Qedi, Valeh and Shamsi made efforts to run from prison, were beaten by the Armenians

severely with the butt of submachine gun, spade and rubber cudgel.

When they were held in children’s hospital in Khankendi the watchmen nicknamed

“Short Jirik” and “Tall Jirik” robbed the food, clothes and plates given them by the

representatives of ICRC, then tortured them. They ordered the captives and hostages to

stand in row in the corridor and beat them cruelly, insulted the women. At the same time

the Armenian watchmen named Andranik and Surik tortured the captives continuously and

insulted, lowered the women. An Armenian named Albert Voskanyan, who was engaged

with the exchanging affairs of the captives and hostages, took two women from Kalbajar

district to his home, on the pretext to clean his home. A woman named Guljamal was much

more severely beaten. The captives and hostages were kept there under bad conditions. The

captives named Firengiz and Nabat fell ill and died. They were buried in Khankendi city.

Ahmedov Vilayet Fidayeddin oghlu was released on July 29, 1994.
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Ahmedova Sherqiyye Binnet qizi: Born in 1978, in Bashlibel village of Kalbajar

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  She was taken hostage on April 18, 1993. She was

released on September 15, 1994.

Her testimony is as following: 

She was taken hostage by the military men of Armenia, when she was her home, along

with her father Ahmedov Binnet Abduleli oghlu, an inhabitant of the village, Tutu, her

brother Binnet, and Emiraliyeva Arzu. When they were taken hostage the Armenians killed

her uncle’s daughter Ahmedova Bujaq Elish qizi, her sister Ahmedova Zovqiyye Binnet

qizi.  The Armenia military men left the dead bodies where they were shot, and the hostages

were taken in a lorry to the kindergarten in occupied Khankendi city.  After being kept there

for some days, Sherqiyye was taken to children’s hospital. The captives kept there were

beaten and underwent tortures. Though she was a teenager, the Armenian watchmen beat

her like the other captives, didn’t let her sleep at nights, obliged her to work without pause,

dragged her on the ground by pulling her hair. As a result of the damages Sherqiyye

Ahmedova’s memory worsened.  She doesn’t remember the events and the people. She

suffers from chronicle forgetfulness. 

She was released on September 15, 1994.

Babayev Eldar Mamverdi oghlu: Born in 1963, in Ashaghi Veyselli village of Fuzuli

district. He was taken hostage on January 4, 1993, was released on April 26, 1993.

His testimony is as following: 

He was taken hostage when Ashaghi Veyselli village of Fuzuli district was occupied

by the armed force of Armenia. When he was kept in prison in Khankendi city, a twenty

three years old captive, Mayil Mammadov, from Goychay district was brought to his cell.

Mayil’s arm and foot were broken, on his chest there was drawn a cross. 

In Khojavend prison and during he was kept in Qirmizi Bazar the captives were beaten

every day, boiling water was poured on their shoulder-blade, they were tortured with

reinforcements.  Eldar’s two ribs were broken on his chest, because of the blow his belly

was torn, and was operated.  One day the cruel Armenians poured boiling water on the back

of four captives and an inhabitant of Seyidmahmudlu village of Fuzuli district, Qasimov

Afiq Ejder oghlu., burnt them. He remembers an Armenian soldier Arthur, who tortured the

captives more severely. When he was kept in Khankendi prison he witnessed that ninety

years old Ovshar kishi   couldn’t bear tortures and died, he was buried there. While he was

kept in a stable in Qirmizi Bazar, every day some Armenian fighters came and before the

eyes of the captives they undressed a captive woman (Her name is known- compiler) and

raped her in turns. The Armenians threatened Eldar, Rasul and Afin and ordered them to

rape that woman, but the captives didn’t fulfill their orders.

Babayev Ismayil was released from captivity on April 26, 1993.

Babayev Emin Shamsi oghlu: Born in 1968, in Baku city. He was captivated on

August 23, 1993, was released from captivity on December 13, 1994.

His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia in Alikhanli village of Fuzuli district.

When he was kept in Shusha prison an Armenian named Lyokha was distinguished for his

cruelty. Lyokha beat captives and hostages with reinforcements. Because of being severely
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beaten Nadir, who was from Baku city, and Ilqar, from Baylagan district died in the prison.

A lot of captives had become invalids, reached to the limit of going mad. An Azerbaijani

captive named Arzuman, had run from Mismina village, the seven captives kept there were

brought back, and just at the same night twenty captives were sent to Mismina.  While

taking the captives to Mismina village, the Armenian watchmen Armen, Samo, Qor beat

them with iron sticks, rod, lever, threatened them not to dare to run. 

Babayev Emin Shamsi  oghlu was released from captivity on December 13, 1994. And

he died on October 28, 1995, in the firing happened in Baku metro.

Babayev Kamil  Idris oghlu: Born in 1969, in Qaratoqay village  of Sabirabad district

of  the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on February 15, 1994, and was released

from captivity on December 11, 1995. 

His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia, in the territory of Susuzluq village

of Kalbajar district. Together with other captives he was taken to a mud-hut. They kept

them hungry for a day, and beat them with the butt of submachine gun.  After two days they

were taken to a military unit situated in the city of Kalbajar.  They were tortured severely

in the military unit. He said that the Armenian pulled off golden teeth of the captive with

an ordinary nail pincers.  When they wanted to pull of his titan teeth thinking that they were

golden, he lost his consciousness.  In Khankendi prison,  two watchmen, a tall, thin, swarthy

man, thirty five years old Qaqo and  medium-heighted, fat, swarthy, thirty years old Karen

beat him, made him eat the stub of cigarettes, obliged the captives walk on snow barefoot.

During the short period of time in Shusha prison, he was constantly beaten, and underwent

heavy torturing. In the places he was kept he was obliged to work as a slave.

Babayev Kamil Idris oghlu was released from captivity on December 11, 1995.

Babayev Qarib Sohrab oghlu: Born in 1970, in Chopdere village of Zangilan district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on December 16, 1991, was released

on January 6, 1992.

His testimony is as following: 

He was taken hostage on December 16, 1991, by the armed Armenians in the territory

of Mehri district of Armenia. In “Baku- Sharur” passenger train he was going to Nakhchivan

city. When he was captivated there were about two hundred Azerbaijani passengers, and

they were kept in waiting hall for four hours. After the documents of passengers were

checked, most of them were released. Because of not having documents Qarib Babayev,

including Abbasov Sarvar Idris oghlu,  inhabitant of Zangilan district, militia sergeant

Asadov Khanbala Aghabala oghlu, inhabitant of Shamakhi district, and other passengers,

inhabitants of  Nakhchivan Autonomous Republic were captivated and  taken to militia

department in Mehri district of Armenia. After two days a father and son were released,

and three captives were kept in the detention center of militia department. During they were

in the detention center, the Armenians tortured them spiritually-psychologically, physically,

hit them with the butt of rifle, kicked them. After four days they separated Sarvar Abbasov

from other captives and took him to the house of an Armenian named Panos. After two days

Sarvar was again brought back to the other captives. According his words, Panos chained

his arms and feet, kept him in the basement of his house, and by pressing a rifle against his
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head threatened him by shooting. On December 26, again they separated Sarvar from other

captives and Qarib Babayev never seen him anymore. 

On January 6, 1992 Qarib Babayev and Khanbala Asadov were released from captivity,

in the territory of Kotanlar  village of Ordubad district they were given to the employees of

Ministry of Internal Affairs of Nakhchivan Autonomous Republic.

Baghirov Sahib Qarib oghlu: Born in 1975, in Zalimkhan village of Aghstafa district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on September 5, 1995, and was released

from captivity on May 10, 1996.

His testimony is as following: 

On September 5, 1995, early in the morning he was picking dry woods for to use in the

military unity he served.  He was captivated by the secret service men of Armenia. Seeing

that he was captivated, his fight mates opened fire on the enemies, tried to escape him, but

it was impossible, for the distance was far. The Armenian military men took Sahib Baghirov

to the mud-hut situated hundred meters far from his military unit, and beat him with the

butt of rifle, and dry woods. Then seven Armenian soldiers knocked him down and began

to kick him. That evening he was taken to Khankendi prison. There he was interrogated,

they asked him whether in Azerbaijani military unit were Afghans, Russians, hired Turks

and Sniper girls, from which country Azerbaijani got military stores. When he didn’t answer

their questions the captain ranked Arthur, nicknamed as “Alazan”, sergeant ranked Vartan

and other Armenian in sports uniform, with spectacles, forced him to open his mouth and

pulled out his five teeth with nail pincers. That evening Arthur, employee of the Ministry

of National Security of the Republic of Azerbaijan, and other person whose name he didn’t

know asked him whether there was a regiment of Russia in the city of Ganja. Sahib

Baghirov answered that he had never been in Ganja city, until he joined army he grazed

sheep in his village, and never visited other cities. Hearing his answer Artur squeezed his

fingers with pincers and the other Armenian pulled out his nails with tweezers.  Then they

rubbed salt on the place of his pulled  out nails and bandaged his wound.   Arthur said that

once he lived and worked in Mingachevir city, then he beat his jaw with rubber cudgel and

broke his jaw. Sahib Baghirov was given little dry bread and a glass of water  in a day. He

was kept in the cell on concrete floor, where there was nothing to sit or to sleep. He sat on

cold concrete and slept there. In the evenings the soldiers of Armenian army came to the

cell, and constantly beat him. After a month he was sent to Shusha prison and was heldin

separate cell. The sergeants named Vartan and Armen, lieutenant Serjik and the other

Armenians whose names he didn’t know, tortured him with iron sticks and reinforcements.

After a month, Rustemov Adil Bakhshi oghlu, from Khachmaz district, was brought to his

cell. One day Vartan hit him on his eyebrow so severely that his eyebrow cracked open,

and then they rubbed salt on his wound, tortured him in this way. After a week the

representative of International Committee of the Red Cross, Pierre, registered both of them,

and moved him to the cells where there were kept Azerbaijani captives. In those cells there

were Verdiyev Jamal Soltan oghlu, from Jabrail district, Muradov Israil Murshud oghlu,

from Gulluje village of Aghdam district, Ismayilov Israil Sarif oghlu, inhabitant of Baku

city,  Elekberov Elkhan Eyyub oghlu, from Kalbajar district, and the other captives whose

names he didn’t know. After ten days the Armenians took him, Muradov Israil Murshud

oghlu and Ismayilov Israil Sarif oghlu to the 4th regiment situated in Khankendi city. There
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he saw Novruz and Maharramov Penah Shahmar oghlu, inhabitant of Baku city. The

commander of the regiment, an Armenian called as Karo took them to Aghdam and obliged

them to carry the heavy stones to the lorry, the stones were taken to Shusha city. With those

stones near the bazaar, on the edge of the road leading from Khankendi to Aghdam, up of

Shusha mosque, they built four storey villa for the chief of Shusha prison.

After two months the captives were again taken to Shusha prison. When they were kept

in Shusha prison Sahib Baghirov and Israil were taken to the graveyard in the city, they

were obliged to knock down the marble gravestones and aluminium railing around the

graves. They exchanged the stones and railings for the potatoes brought from Iran. 

In Shusha prison the Armenians saw the tattoo of national emblem of the Republic of

Azerbaijan, on the arm of Fikret from Goychay district. They burnt his arm. When he was

kept in Khankendi prison the Armenians whose names he didn’t know, filled the cell with

chlorous water. The water was up their ankles. Then they obliged the captives to absorb the

water to a piece of cloth. They branded a cross on Budaqov Maharram’s body with hot spit.

When they were kept in Shusha prison Eyyubov Rabi told that an Armenian named

Karo put a bottle on his head and then shot the bottle, the bullet torn away the skin of his

head. The Armenian named Arthur made the captives to beat one another, made them rape

each other, made them to sit on a bottle (their names are known- compiler). When they

were held in the building of security department, an Armenian named Albert Voskanyan

ordered the watchman to beat him and a captive named Elmkhan. Albert enjoyed watching

them being beaten. They pushed the captives into basements full of clorous water. All the

tortures were carried out by the headship of Albert.

Baghirov Sahib Qarib oghlu was freed from captivity on May 10, 1996, according to

the agreement gained with the mediation of Russia.

Bakhsheliyev Elmkhan Atakhan oghlu: Born in 1973, in Udulu village of  Hajigabul

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on December 10, 1992, and was

released from captivity on May 10, 1996. 

His testimony is as following:

On December 10, 1992, at six o’clock in the morning, the armed forces of Armenia

attacked to the positions of the Republic of Azerbaijan in Qazanchi of village Zangilan

district. During the battle Elmkhan Bakhshaliyev’s two fight mates were killed. Inhabitant

of Zaqatala district, Taghiyev Bakhtiyar was wounded on his foot, Maharramov Maharram

from Qakh district and Elmkhan were captivated by the military men of Armenia. The

Armenians beat them with the butt of the rifle, iron sticks, including they kicked them. Then

they tied their arms and put them in lorry and brought to Qaphan district of Armenia, to a

place that looked like a prison. There they interrogated the captives, asked them “What do

you want from us, why do you fight?” and obliged them to eat soil. They broke Elmkhan

Bakhsheliyev’s teeth with the butt of a rifle. During interrogation they hit him on his head,

and on different parts of his head, because of heavy blows he was covered with blood, lost

his consciousness. But the Armenians poured water on his head and awoke him. Again they

began beating. The same tortures continued every day during they were kept there for

eighteen days. The Armenians in military uniform interrogated the captives in Azerbaijani

language, and beat them with blunt tools. After eighteen days  about thirty five years old,

blonde, medium heighted Armenian woman, named as Nanaqulyan Anjela  and about forty
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years old, tall, Armenian military man  Stepanyan Zakhar, took Elmkhan Bakhsheliyev

from the place he was kept and took him to Zaritap village of Vayk district of Armenia, to

Stepanyan Zakhar’s sister’s home. Anjela’s father, mother, son and sister also lived in that

house. Elmkhan was held in Zaritap for eight months. During this time they obliged him to

carry out heavy works in the yard, and  they beat him constantly. On August and September,

in 1993 Anjela’s father decided to move to Khankendi. They were from Karabakh by origin.

The home things of the house were loaded to KAMAZ and they left for Khankendi.

According to the words of Nanaqulyan Anjela, her purpose in keeping Elmkhan

Bakhsheliyev was to exchange him for her brother, Nanaqulyan Armen Andranikovich,

who was captivated. When Anjela got news that her brother died during the battle, her

attitude to Elmkhan changed. Stepanyan Zakhar had told Elmkhan Bakhsheliyev that in

fact, Anjela had taken him to kill, he advised him to run if he had any chance.

Elmkhan couldn’t understand why Zakhar had advised him to run, because he also

treated him severely, beat him every day. 

On the day when the family was moving to Khankendi, Anjela, her mother, Armen’s

son Ashot and Elmkhan Bakhsheliyev were on the back of lorry. After they had gone about

six kilometers, Elmkhan Bakhsheliyev jumped off the lorry, and he hid himself on the

mountain for a day, spent the night there. In the morning when he wanted to continue his

way, the Armenian soldiers surrounded him and caught him, and brought him to the militia

department of Vang district. There Anjela wanted to beat Elmkhan Bakhsheliyev, but the

militiaman prevented, and sent him to Sisian militia department.  There were kept two

Azerbaijani captives, Salahov Bakhtiyar, inhabitant of Baku city, and  Omarov Araz,

inhabitant of Goychay district. In Sisian militia department the captives were beaten

ruthlessly. One of the Armenians who tortured them was thirty five years old, blonde,

medium heighted Aghali, ranked lieutenant. He beat Elmkhan Bakhsheliev, ordered him to

sing Azerbaijani songs. When Elmkhan refused singing Aghali beat him, mainly he used

rubber cudgel. He spoke fluently in Azerbaijani language, even at times said: “I am also

Azerbaijani, the Armenians caught me.” But through face appearance he looked like

Armenians.  The chief of Sisian militia department was an Armenian named Azoyan. The

Armenians obliged the captives and hostages to work in hothouses, including in farms.

Aghali and other Armenian soldiers entered the cell when they were drunk, pressed the

weapons on the heads of the captives and threatened them by shooting.

When there wasn’t any work to do, they made them wash their cars for five times in a

day. In order not to die, they gave them leavings. When he was kept in Sisian prison in

different times they brought civic uniformed Azerbaijani citizens, whose second names he

had forgotten. About fifty five years old, Ali, inhabitant of Kalbajar,  Elekber, inhabitant of

Qubadli, thirty five years old Idris, thirty years old Abdulla, Eliyev Elif, inhabitant of

Lachin,  and Ferhad. After being kept for six months in Sisian militia department they took

him to Yerevan city in “ Niva”. There he saw four captives and one Azerbaijani hostage

whose names he forgot.  He didn’t know about their destiny afterwards. Approximately

after three months Armenian, major ranked, named Albert, who was engaged with

exchanging of captives and hostages, took him to Khankendi prison from Yerevan airport

in helicopter.  He saw that there were kept Quliyev Marks Eynish oghlu, inhabitant of

Fuzuli, Qarayev Beshir Qazenfer oghlu, inhabitant of Kalbajar, Aliyev Khaqani   Veliyeddin

oghlu, inhabitant of Aghdam. During the two months he was kept in Khankendi prison he
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was constantly beaten. Alongside with the watchmen the Armenian prisoners also tortured

him. The cells of two prisoners were always open, the Armenians took Elmkhan at any time

they wanted, and beat him with stool, iron sticks. The watchmen used to take Elmkhan to

the cells of Armenian prisoners. Approximately on July or August months in 1994, Elmkhan

was taken to 4th regiment situated in Khankendi. The commander of the regiment was a

short, healthy, about  forty years old  Karo. In the cells of the 4th regiment there were

Azerbaijani captives:  Qarayev Hasan, inhabitant of Fuzuli district, Panah, inhabitant of

Baku city, Fedail, inhabitant of Baylagan district,  Zabil, inhabitant of  Gulgezli  village of

Barda district, Zamil, sixteen years old, inhabitant of Kalbajar district,  twenty five years

old soldier Aleksey, inhabitant of Kalbajar district, Novruz and  about sixty years old,

inhabitant of Kalbajar, whose name he forgot. There Elmkhan was mainly beaten by a

Armenian,  twenty nine years old, master sergeant Sergey, who was originally  from

Karabakh . He beat Elmkhan with a spade, lever, clubs and cudgels. On frosty winter days

he obliged him to climb the trees and clean off the snow of the trees barehanded. Elmkhan

Bakhsheliyev’s hands and feet were frozen, snow entered amidst his clothes. Sergey treated

severely with other captives too. The captives and hostages were made work as slaves in

the  yards of officers and civilians. Any citizens used to beat them at any time they wanted.

They set trained dogs at them, and the dogs tore the clothes of them, bit their hands and

feet. The Armenians watched that scene and laughed all together. After some time they

heard through the talks of the Armenian soldiers that the captives named Khaqani and Marks

had run from prison. Since that day the Armenians tore one eyebrow of the captives in order

to recognize them if they ran. The Armenians beat the captives until their clubs broke, after

the clubs were broken they continued beating with reinforcements and spades. One day on

a frosty day an Armenian soldier ordered Elmkhan Bakhsheliyev to wash his car, when he

refused to  obey his order the Armenian soldier hit him with the butt of the rifle and broke

his  arm. Within a week no one examined his broken arm. Only after the representative of

International Committee of the Red Cross, Pierre saw his condition, he took him to Shusha

prison, there a nurse of that organization, a woman by name Rud treated him. When he was

kept in Shusha prison he saw there about twenty five or thirty captives. The captives were

beaten with lever, spade, and rubber cudgels. After he was treated, he was again sent to the

4th regiment situated in Khankendi. The captives were made work in building the house for

the regiment commander Karo. The building constructions were brought from Aghdam.

Khaqani, Marks and Beshir who were obliged to work in Aghdam said that the Armenians

knocked down all buildings except mosque, made them destroy marble gravestones and

aluminium railing around the graves. The chief of the headquarters of the regiment was an

officer named Sasun, once he had beaten Fedai, from Baylagan until he lost consciousness.

They took the captives to their own yards or to the yards of others, and obliged them to

work as slaves. Every day they dragged the captives outside and beat them with blunt tools.

The helper of the deputy of the commander of the regiment on political affairs, Sergey, beat

the captives severely. On May 6, 1995, all the captives and hostages were taken to Shusha

prison by Pierre, the representative of International Committee of the Red Cross. After some

days, at ten o’clock in the morning they took the captives and hostages to Yerevan, and kept

them in a place resembling a garage.  That night the military men of Armenia beat them

with blunt tools, and tortured them ruthlessly. In the morning when the representative of

ICRC, Pierre saw the captives he couldn’t control his emotions and sobbed bitterly. On May
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10, 1996, sixty seven captives and hostages were brought to Yerevan airport and with the

participation of international organizations they were sent to Azerbaijan, in one word, they

were released from captivity.

Bayramov  Aghagul Eliahmed oghlu: Born in 1979, in Goydellekli  village of Aghsu

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on January 12, 1994, and was

released from captivity on May 10, 1996. 

His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated by the soldiers of Armenia during the defense of the village of

Ebdurrehmanli of Fuzuli district, on January 12, 1994. Till the October of the same year he

was kept in the territory of 365th regiment situated in Khankendi. There the captives were

obliged to work in agriculture works, in building constructions, in knocking down stony

houses in Aghdam and carrying the stones to Khankendi. The Armenian military men and

civic Armenians constantly beat the captives and hostages, insulted them, tortured severely.

The military men mainly beat them in the territory of regiment.  With blunt tools they hit

any parts of the captives. They shoot above their heads, frightened them to death and beat

their feet, shoulder-blade, necks, arms with the butt of rifle and other blunt tools. The civic

Armenians beat them at any time. The Armenians didn’t hide their hatred to Turks. While

beating the captives and hostages they told that all Karabakh lands, even most part of

Azerbaijan lying till the river Kur belonged to Armenia. When the civic Armenians beat

them, one of the captives called them to put an end to the conflict, the watchmen

immediately fired above those captives’ heads, and beat them more severely.

During the time they were kept in Khankendi, war prisoners, Zakir, inhabitant of Fuzuli

district, and Rafiq, inhabitant of Horadiz settlement, died not being able to bear the torturing.

They had been captive about nine months before Aghagul was captivated.  Before his death

Zakir had said that the Armenians named Arthur and Armen had beaten him so severely

that his internal organs had been injured and he said that painful aches had began in his

inside. Rafiq had been beaten by the Armenin soldiers Maxim, Armen  and Slavik, after

being beaten severely he constantly vomited blood.  After they died, the dead bodies of

both of them were covered with blankets by the other captives and were buried in the

Malibeyli graveyard, not marking their names. 

Bayramov Aghagul Eliahmed oghlu was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

Bayramov Mahammad Qadim oghlu: Born in 1962, in Tatli village of Aghstafa

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on March 26, 1992, and was

released on March 30, 1992.

His testimony is as following: 

The inhabitants of Kohne Qishlaq village of Aghstafa district, Hasanov Taghi Rafi

oghlu, his sons, Hasanov Hasan Taghi oghlu, Hasanov Fuzuli Taghi oghlu, Hasanov

Zulfuqar Taghi oghlu and the inhabitant of the village Tatli, Karimov Bekir Kerim oghlu,

were working in the field on March 26, 1992, at twelve o’clock in the afternoon.  The field

they worked situated in the territory called as “Qelemche” was in bordering area with

Armenia.   While working there they were taken hostage by nine military uniformed armed

Armenian soldiers. The armed Armenians brought the hostages to the Berd district of the

Republic of Armenia, and kept them in the detention center of militia department.  After
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they wept kept there a night, Mahammad Bayramov and Hasanov Fuzulu Taghi oghlu were

taken to militia department, the other four captives were taken to Yerevan city. On March

29, 1992, at ten o’clock in the morning two military uniformed persons entered the cell

they were kept. One of them put a knife on the table and said: “I shall be back in half hour,

till I return you must cut off one another’s ears.”  After half an hour that man returned and

seeing that his order wasn’t fulfilled, he beat them severely.  He tied the arms of them and

began to kick, to fist them. Then he took the knife and began to cut off left ear of Mahammad

Bayramov. For unknown reason knife as broken, then he took other knife and rubbed the

blade of the knife to an iron, made it blunt and cut off Mahammad Bayramov’s ear, and

took it with him. Though the wound bled, nobody helped him. Only after five or six hours

a doctor who had come together with civic uniformed persons put medicine and bandaged

his wound. But it was late and his ear began to rot.

On March 30, in 1992, at five o’clock in the morning, a soldier took Mahammad

Bayramov and Hasanov Fuzuli Taghi oghlu to the bordering of Kohne Qishlaq village and

released them saying that they were freed.

Bayramova Sureyya Qambar qizi: Born in 1930, in  Khojaly city  of the Republic

of Azerbaijan.  She was taken hostage on February 27, 1992, and was released after some

days. 

Her testimony is as following: 

On February 25-26, 1992, when Khojaly city was occupied by the armed forces of

Armenia and 366th regiment of Russia, she also ran towards the forest together with the

other people. They spent the night in the forest.  While spending the night in the forest the

inhabitants of the city, Seferali,  Esger, Allahverdi and other people whom  she didn’t

recognize died of hunger and  cold. In the direction of the Dahraz village, where mainly

Armenians lived, they were besieged by the Armenians and sixteen of them were executed

by Armenian soldier. The others were taken hostage and underwent severely tortures. There

forty men were chosen and taken in unknown direction, and thirteen young boys were shot.

They raped the young women.

During the genocide Sureyya Bayramova’s four relatives were executed.

Bayramov Shirin Eliehmed oghlu: Born in 1972, in Goydellekli village of Aghsu

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on January 12, 1994, and was

released from captivity on September 20, 1994. 

His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated on January 12, 1994, during the defense of Ebdurrehmanli village

of Fuzuli district. After being captivated he was taken to Khankendi city, and there he was

kept in the territory of 366th regiment of Russia. The military men of the regiment obliged

the captives to work in knocking down the houses and other building in the territory. Though

the captives worked about fifteen or twenty hours in a day, they were beaten by the

Armenian military men, were insulted, underwent different torturing. While they were taken

to work the local people threw stones to them. If they objected while being insulted or

beaten by the civic persons, the military men fired above their heads, knocked them down,

kicked them on their heads, shoulder-blades. They ordered them to stand in rows, beat them

with lever, rubber cudgel, butt of submachine gun and including kicked and fisted them.
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Because of being constantly beaten, the captives and hostages were covered with blood.

The Armenians named Qor, Lyokha, Emil, Slavik, Rachik, Valera, Armen and Arthur hit

their heads, shoulder-blades,

bellies with blunt tools.  Including the soldiers put off burning cigarettes on the arms,

chests, or hands of the captives. As a result of unbearable torturing the captives named Zakir

and Rafiq died.  Before his death Zakir said that his internal organs hurt him, couldn’t bear

to the tortures of Arthur and Armen.  Because of heavy blows Rafiq could hardly speak,

after being beaten he vomited blood. The Armenians enjoyed seeing captives’ vomiting

blood. They always told that soon they would kill Turks and set up “Greater Armenia.”

Bayramov Shirin Eliehmed oghlu was released from captivity on September 20, 1994.

Bendeliyev Mashallah Kazim oghlu: Born in 1930, in Erdeshevi village of Lachin

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on May 18, 1992, and rescued

on November 16, 1993. 

His testimony is as following: 

On May 18, 1992, he was returning from grazing the cattle belonging to the inhabitants

of  Erdeshevi  village of Lachin district, he saw that the village was empty. In the village

he saw Pashayev Yusifeli Hetem oghlu, born in 1925, ( He has been registered as a missing
person, and there is no news about him -compiler ) . Yusifeli Pashayev told him that the

Armenian army had attacked the village, and the population was obliged to leave the village.

Though the village was attacked by the Armenians, two old men remained there for two

days. The third day Mashallah  Bendeliyev took his animals, Yusifeli Pashayev’s one

hundred and thirty five sheep, twenty nine cows and buffalos and three horse and left the

village. After going for a day in   Qayghi settlement of Lachin district he met with fifty

armed Armenians. The Armenians robbed the animals, beat him severely.  At that time an

Armenian approached him and said: “I have warned, they asked me not to kill you, to bring

you alive.” Some armed military men took him to occupied  Qaladeresi village . The

headquarters of Armenian army was situated there. There were a lot of military vehicles.

They tied his arms and kept him in the yard for some hours.  At that moment it began

raining, his condition worsened. In the evening two soldiers took him to Khankendi in

KAMAZ.  On the way they beat him, kicked and fisted his body.  One of the soldiers told

him: “Let now the chief of Shusha come and help you.” The soldier told the drivers of the

trucks who carried the home things of ocupied villages: “Tomorrow you will carry animals

of Lacin.” 

In Khankendi the soldiers surrendered Mashallah Bendeliyev to a military uniformed,

young man who was dumb. His name was Mero. Mero kept him in the garage, obliged him

to work.  After seven days an Armenian named Vazgen came to the place where he was

kept, drunk together with the  mistress of the house, then made the dumb boy drink a red

liquid. Then asked him how he felt himself. He broke the boy’s bones, tortured him. Then

cut his head. Vazgen poured water to the floor of the garage and made Mashallah Bendeliyev

to sleep there. Afterwards Mashallah learned that he was kept in order to be exchanged for

Lena Sarkisyan, mother of Vazgen Sarkisyan. Lena was a captivated by Azerbaijani. Vazgen

Sarkisyan insulted him, interrogated, wanted to get information from him, asking whether

hired Russians served in Azerbaijani army or not. One day he showed the dead bodies of

the Russian women, whose heads were cut, and said: “We treat so with your Russians.” 
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Then in order to exchange Mashallah, he was taken to the Tugh village of Hadrut

district, while he was taken to be exchanged he saw two Azerbaijani girls, aged fifteen or

eighteen years old. The girls were ashamed of to return back, because of being raped by

the Armenians. That day the exchanging process didn’t happen, he was taken back to

Khankendi. This time an Armenian, captain ranked named Olik took him to his house. His

feet had been weaken, he was weaker because of hunger and tortures.  Olik’s mother gave

him meals. When he was kept in Olik’s house the journalists came from America

interviewed him.  Even before the eyes of the foreign journalists Vazgen had beaten

Mashallah Bendeliyev, insulted him. 

Mashallah Bendeliyev could achieve to jump from the window and rescue   from

captivity on November 16, 1993.

Budaqov Rauf Aftandil oghlu: Born in 1972, in Baku city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on February 13, 1994, was released from captivity on

December 9, 1993. 

His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated in Murovdagh by the military forces of Armenia during the

occupation Yanshaq village of Kalbajar district. He was captivated  along with  his fight-

mates Salahov Rovshen Aziz oghlu, inhabitant of Khachmaz  district, Elekber,  inhabitant

of Baku city.  When they were captivated Elekber was wounded. The Armenians undressed

them, took off their shoes, beat them cruelly, broke their teeth, took them to headquarters.

In headquarters an Armenian officer Arshavir Qaramyan told them: “I was also captivated

by yours, they treated me well, I shall exchange you for our captives.” 

They were kept in a mud-hut.  In the mud-hut there were other captives: eighteen years

old Ekber, about thirty five years old Elekberov Elkhan Eyyyub oghlu, twenty eight years

old Qasimov Ebulfez Balaqasim oghlu.

The next day the Armenians beat them severely, almost disfigured them.  Then in such

a condition they made them split firewood. A military man named Yura took Elekber near

the Kalbajar mosque and cut off his head,  the reason was Elekber  couldn’t work because

of being tired. Then he shot the dead body, pierced it with holes, ordered the captives to dig

a grave and bury him. Not being satisfied with all they did, the military men beat the captives

until they lost consciousness.  The captives were horrified not because of being beaten, but

for Elekber’s tragedy. After being kept there some time, they took Rauf Budaqov to a

regiment situated in Aghdam and was commandeered by Arshavir Qaramyan., was kept to

one-man cell. During the time he was kept there he was constantly beaten by the Armenians.

Once he lost consciousness, and didn’t come to himself for three days.  When he was kept

in the building of Aghdam militia department twelve Azerbaijani soldiers were brought

there.   An Armenian military man knew one of the Azerbaijani soldiers, Alishanov

Elmeddin, he didn’t kill him, but rest of them, eleven Azerbaijani soldiers were executed.

One day the Armenians offered a captive named Murvet to drink for the honor of “victory”,

but when he refused, an Armenian named Armen killed him  before the eyes of Murvet’s

relative Ramazan Ismayilov.  After six months Rauf Budaqov was taken to Khankendi city,

commandant’s office, after a month he was moved to Shusha prison. At the end of July,

along with seven captives he was taken to Mismina village to carry stones.  There they beat

Rauf Budaqov ruthlessly, saying that one of the captives, Allahverdiyev Arzuman ran from
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there, as if Rauf knew about his running and didn’t inform them. He was in such condition

that he couldn’t move for some days. In fact, he didn’t know anything about Arzuman’s

running. There Rauf witnessed that two captives passed away after being beaten.  One was

Vaqif, inhabitant of Sahil settlement of Qaradagh district, the other was Jamal,  from Qakh

district. On December 7, 1993, the  watchman Slavik and the deputy of the chief of the

prison, thin, blue-eyed, blonde man knew that soon Rauf would be released, that was why

they constantly kicked him, wanted to injure his kidneys.

Budaqov Rauf Aftandil oghlu was released from captivity on December 9, 1993.

Dadashova Zamina Goyush qizi:   Born in 1977, in Chiraq village of Kalbajar district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on April 4, 1993, and was released

on June14, 1993.

Her testimony is as following:

On April 3, 1993, when their native Kalbajar district was occupied by the military men

of Armenia, along with her father Dadashov Goyush  Shamil oghlu, her grandmother

Ibadova Qonche Selim qizi, and close relatives Safarov Zabil Kamran oghlu and his

grandmother Seadet was at home. Zamina Dadashova and her family members decided that

if the Armenian military men entered the village, they would kill themselves in order not

to be captivated by them. Her mother Dadashova Telli Museyib qizi had gone to visit her

sister Qaranfil. After ten minutes her mother went out of the house, the Armenian soldiers

entered the village on armored tanks, searched homes one by one and fired. Their house

was also fired. The Armenian military men didn’t enter their house. They thought that the

Armenians besieged their house.  On April 4, 1993, her father took hunting rifle and shot

himself, not wanting to be captivated, but he didn’t die, was badly wounded. Then as they

agreed beforehand, Zamina Dadashova took hunting rifle, firstly  shot her father, then her

grandmother, then shot herself three times, and lost consciousness.  After some time she

came to herself and realized that she was badly injured. She asked Zabil Safarov to take

her outside. When Zabil and Zamina went outside they saw that there was nobody, they

returned back. Then Zabil took his grandmother outside. After some hours the Armenians

entered home, and captivated Zamina Dadashova.  At that moment her mother also came

back and she was also taken hostage. They were taken to the centre of the district. Zabil

and his grandmother remained in the village.  After two days Zamina and her mother were

taken to Goyche district of Armenia.  There, under the control of the representatives of

ICRC she received treatment for twenty days, and then they were taken to Yerevan city.

There they were treated twenty days too, but her left arm remained invalid. 

Zamina Dadashova was released on June 14, 1993. 

Expert Medical Opinion: Dadashova Zamina Goyush qizi got gunshot wound on her

left breast. After she was released from captivity her breast gland was taken. Because of

not receiving medical aids in time her upper extremities can’t move.

Dashdemirov Novruz Mammad oghlu: Born in 1975, in Yuxhari Oysuzlu village of

Tovuz district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on August 28, 1993, and

was rescued from captivity at the end of the same year. 
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His testimony is as following: 

When he was in captivity she was kept in occupied Nagorno-Karabakh, and in Armenia.

He underwent severely tortures. It can be said that he was beaten every day with hot things

his body was branded. 

In December, 1993, when he was kept in Armenia, he used the suitable chance and ran

from captivity. After he was escaped, he lived in shock condition, couldn’t come himself,

and became mentally ill. 

Demirov Adil Nabi oghlu: Born in 1978, in Qaraqaya village of Ismayilli district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on August, 1998, and was released from

captivity on February 17, 1999.  

His testimony is as following:

After he was captivated he was kept in different places for seven months, in personal

houses and Yerevan city, in the detention center of Ministry of National Security of the

Republic of Armenia. The first two days of his captivity when he was kept in one of villages

bordering with Gadabay district, he was tortured by the military men of Armenia. The

Armenians nailed his left foot with two nails or hang him with a rope. But the rope was old

and broke and he could be escaped from death. They gave electric current on his shoulder-

blade. In Yerevan he was firstly kept lonely and then other captive Qayibov Bakhtiyar Ejder

oghlu was brought to his cell. Qayibov was mentally ill. Though he was ill, the Armenians

beat him, lowered his self-respect. Then he was taken to other cell.  After horrible days in

captivity Adil Demirov was released on February 17, 1999. 

Dolukhanov Mahkama Museyib oghlu: Born in 1933, in Khojavend district of the

Republic Of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 17, 1992, and was released on

March 29, 1992.

His testimony is as following: 

On February 17, 1992, Qaradaghli village of Khojavend district was occupied by the

Armenian army and terrorist-robber groups. He was captivated along with one hundred and

seventeen inhabitants of the village.  After they were taken hostage, they separated young

boys and shot them in front of their parents, then with excavator covered them with soil.

One of the young boys who were shot was Mahkama Dolukhanov’s son Rehim.

The rest of the captives were taken to Khankendi city. 

When they were kept in Khankendi  city, Huseynov Hebib Hemze oghlu, Khalilov Zahir

Eyyub oghlu, Huseynov  Shahmurad Huseyneli oghlu, Veliyev Fazil Javad oghlu,

Huseynov Shura,  Nezerov  Shura Ibad oghlu, Esedov Imran Ehmed oghlu, Quliyev Eliastan

Neriman oghlu and other inhabitants of  whose names he didn’t remember, were  executed

after being beaten severely.  The Armenian soldiers beat them more cruelly when they were

drunk or smoked narcotics. There Kazimov Kazim Ebdulhesen oghlu and Shirinov

Boyukkishi Lele oghlu’s golden teeth were pulled out with nail pincers. He was also kicked

like others, and was beaten with lever, reinforcements and iron cudgels. Like the frightful

vampires, the Armenians also enjoyed from bleeding of blood, even they touched their

fingers to blood and licked. As of all of them were a criminal group, and lived with the

criminal rules.  For them to kill Azerbaijani was a simple thing.  While beating the captives,

the Armenians shouted: “We shall kill all of you, nobody is interested with you, all the word

support us.” They insulted their self-respect. 

Dolukhanov Mahkama Museyib oghlu was released on March 29, 1992.
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Eyvazov Eli Nejefeli oghlu: Born in 1942, in Sharur district of Nakhchivan

Autonomous Republic, lived in Khojaly city.  He was taken hostage on February 28, 1992,

and was released on March 28, 1992.

His testimony is as following: 

When Khojaly city was occupied by the armed units of Armenia, the population of the

city ran towards the forest in order to escape. But the military men of Armenia prevented

them running, besieged them by armored fighting vehicles and pedestrians’ fighting

vehicles.  The escaped people scattered in the village, they were unaware of one another’s

fates. Eli joined to a group consisting of about one hundred and ten people. All of them

were taken hostage. Among the captives there were women, old people, little children and

young people. The Armenians took the hostages to militia department of Asgeran district,

at night they took the women somewhere, after raping them kept some of them, and released

the others.   Among the men they shot a bit younger ones in front of the eyes of other

captives.  Twenty three captives of his age were kept in the detention center of Asgeran

militia department.  Then they were taken to Noraguh 

( Tezekend) village and were held in a basement. There, the Armenians pulled out his

golden teeth with ordinary pincers, including the golden teeth of other three captives, and

tortured them bitterly.  During Khojaly genocide Eli’s twenty seven years old son had joined

to other group, he was killed ruthlessly by the Armenians. 

Eyvazov Eli Nejefeli oghlu was released on March 28, 1992.

Eyyubov Rebi Sabir oghlu; Born in 1971, in Qizilaghaj village of Goychay district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on February 13, 1994, and was released from

captivity on May10, 1996.

His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia along with the inhabitant of Shakar

village of Goychay district, inhabitant of Qizilaghaj village, Resulov Namized and

inhabitant of Baku, Elkhan and other fight mates  during the battles for to defend

Murovdagh, in the territory of Kalbajar. He and his fight mates were besieged by them.

During shooting Elkan was killed, and his dead body was left in the fighting area. The others

were captivated by the Armenians and were taken to the territory of occupied Kalbajar

district and were kept in detention center. The Armenian military men beat them with dry

woods, rubber cudgels, reinforcements and iron sticks.  As a result of tortures their heads

cracked open, their faces were swollen and their bodies were covered with sores. After three

days they were taken to Aghdam militia department. The Armenian doctors amputated both

feet of thirty years old Hasan.  There was no reason to amputate his feet.  They obliged the

captives to split firewood, gave them only bread and water. The militiamen also beat them,

often threatened them by killing.  After three days they took all the captives kept in militia

department to the prison in Khankendi city. In the prison they beat them until they lost

consciousness, and obliged them to do heavy works. Before Rebi’s eyes about fifty years

old captive passed away from hunger and being beaten severely.

On July 19, 1994, the captives and hostages were taken to Shusha prison. There Rebi

heard that a captive named Heyder was killed by the Armenians. The Azerbaijani captives

and hostages were beaten savagely when they worked in Mismina village.  Twenty seven

years old, blonde, thin Armenian named Arthur, and an Armenian nicknamed “ Koshka”
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gave Rebi Eyyubov a wine bottle, then targeted  the bottle and fired. Then he put the bottle

on his head and fired again.  On March 14, 1995, when they were working in the territory

of Fuzuli district Arthur again put the bottle on his head and fired, the bullet hit Rebi’s head

and he lost blood.  Arthur threatened him that if he informed about it to the representative

of ICRC, Pierre, he would kill him. Artur ordered them to destroy houses, to take marble

gravestones from graveyard, made them load the stones into lorry.  The captives were taken

to Mismina village to build poultry, pig farm for Samvel Babayan, “Defense minister” of

made up Nagorno-Karabakh regime, and to build houses for the other Armenian com -

manders.  The watchmen made them work quickly, and beat those who worked slowly. An

Armenian watchman, about thirty years old, beat the captives with spade, butt of

submachine gun, and wooden cudgel. The watchmen treated with the captives wildly,

lowered them, insulted and hurt their self-respect. 

Eyyubov Rebi Sabir oghlu was released from captivity on May 10, 1996, according to

the agreement gained with mediation of Russian.

Ekberov Eleddin Esed oghlu: Born in 1952, in Vardanis (Basarkecher) district of the

Republic of Armenia. After the pressure of the leadership of Armenia he was removed from

native land and moved to Azerbaijan. He was in Armenian captivity during February and

January months in 1990.

His testimony is as following:

When he was captivated, the Armenian military men robbed his golden ring and

documents. He underwent heavy tortures for two days, and his golden teeth were pulled

out with a blunt tool. As a result of tortures, he lost her consciousness, when he awoke he

saw that he was thrown to a cell near a dead body. The captives taken with him, Eliyev

Astan, Mammadov Dunyamali Baba oghlu, Suleymanov Nureddin Ebulfez oghlu were kept

in militia department of Shaumyan  district. He witnessed that the captives were beaten

cruelly, especially, Astan Eliyev was beaten severely. The next day four armed Armenians

who entered the cell wanted to kill Eleddin Ekberob\v, but the watchman interfered and

informed that he would be exchanged for captivated Armenians. Those Armenians hit his

feet blows with reinforcements, he lost consciousness.  He heard that Bakhtiyar, who was

captivated in wounded condition in Todan village of Goranboy district, Ruzigar and Eliqara

and other six captives whose names he forgot were executed by the armed Armenians, and

dead bodies on which there were signs of tortures, were exchanged too.

Elekberov Elkhan Eyyub  oghlu: Born in 1965, in Horadiz village of  Fuzuli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on February 13, 1994, and was released

from captivity on December 7, 1995. 

His testimony is as following: 

He was besieged by the Armenians during the fight for to defense of Murovdagh. In

order to shelter he entered a farm situated nearly. After some the military men of Armenia,

surrounded the farm, when he made efforts to run, he was wounded on his left foot. Elkhan

was captivated in wounded condition and was taken to a two storey building in Qanshak

village. During the first day of his captivity, more than thirty Armenian soldiers undressed

him and covered his body with snow, trampled his wounded foot, kicked and insulted him.

After some time they captivated other Azerbaijani who had hidden in the farm, and brought
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him to the place Elkhan was held and tortured him. On February 15, 1994, he was taken to

Chichekli mountain and obliged him to search for Armenians who went missing.  There

were about seventy dead bodies on the mountain, the Armenian soldiers tied four

Armenians’ dead bodies and obliged him to drag them. The dead bodies of the Azerbaijani

soldiers were left there.  He carried the dead bodies about one kilometers, then loaded them

to lorry. After the second day of their captivity they made them split firewood, but one of

the captives couldn’t work being weak and hungry, that was why the Armenians shot him,

and threw his dead body into the valley. That day they pulled out Elkan’s golden teeth with

an ordinary nail pincers. On February 16, 1994, the Armenians tied the arms of Elkhan and

other captive Resul, from Shaki, and took them to Shusha prison. As soon as they entered

the prison the watchmen rushed at them shouting:” New captives have been brought!” and

began to beat them with spade, rubber cudgel and reinforcements.  When they were in the

cell an Armenian watchman named Slavik obliged them to eat soil and to bark as a dog, at

the same time tortured them. Other Armenian named Emin told them “I am a boxer” and

began to kick them. After four days the Armenian military men threw Elkhan into a dark

cell, and didn’t give him any water to drink, and made him drink his urine. In Shusha prison

along with Elkhan there were kept eighty three captives and hostages, their condition was

miserable, they were covered with fleas. Though on March 1994, ICRC registered

Azerbaijani captives, the Armenian military men continued in beating them, lowered,

insulted them, obliged them to work heavily. Because of lack of medical assistance Elkhan’s

wounded foot was covered with worms.  Elkhan cleaned his wounded foot and washed with

his urine. In summer of 1994, together with some Azerbaijani captives and hostages Elkhan

was taken to Khankendi city, from there to Aghdam city and were made work. During that

time an Armenian named Marvel, struck him with the back of the axe, as a result Elkhan

fell on the ground, the left side of his belly was swollen. He couldn’t move, the captives

named Bakhtiyar and Natiq dragged him to his cell. His condition was hard, that was why

the representatives of ICRC took him to the hospital situated in Khankendi, and he was

operated.  Pierre, representative of ICRC gave anesthetic to  a nurse and asked her to deliver

to the surgeon. At the end of operation Elkhan felt strong pains and his condition worsened.

Afterwards an old Armenian nurse confessed him that instead of anesthetic she had injected

his body water. On January, 1995, Elkhan was again taken to Shusha prison, by demand of

Pierre, a representative of ICRC Elkhan Elekberov wasn’t taken to work. In summer, 1995,

the deputy of the chief of prison, called him to his cabinet, punished him, saying that he

had taken the leavings on the table in canteen and had given the captive secretly. In the

cabinet there were watchmen named Vacho, Karen, Rachik, including a woman and other

Armenian, they tortured him severely.  With the handle of pistol, Karen hit on Elkhan’s

head and shouted at him: “Whom do you give our bread?” and other Armenian squeezed

his fingers with pincers and broke his fingers. Altogether, in Shusha prison, mainly the

watchmen named Slavik, Emin, Vacho, Rachik tortured the captives more severely, insulted

and lowered them. After being beaten Elkhan’s case worsened again and that month he was

taken to  Khankendi hospital by Pierre. In hospital a captive Aydin’s foot was amputated,

because gangrene had begun because of not being recovered. Elkhan witnessed that in a

building near the hospital a lot of women were kept.

Elkhan Elekberov was released from captivity on December 7, 1995, and still he suffers

from the tortures he got in captivity.  There are deep scars on his head, gunshot signs on his
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foot, swelling on his belly, signs of scars on his lips, and fourth finger of his right hand was

cut off.

Elekberov Ismayil Majid oghlu; Born in 1938, in Qaraveller village of Gadabay

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on July 26, 1993, and was

released on December 22, 1993. 

His testimony is as following: 

When Ismayil was grazing the sheep at the edge of the village two armed Armenian

soldiers wanted to captive him, and they fought hand-in-hand. The Armenians called their

friends to help, and with the help of the third Armenian soldier they tied Ismayil’s arms, in

order not to let him to cry filled his mouth with leaves and soil. Then they dragged him

through the forest about three kilometers, brought him to six soldiers who were waiting for

them there. The Armenian soldiers beat him so severely that he lost consciousness. When

he awoke he was in the yard of the military regiment situated in Korayil village of

Shemsheddin district of the Republic of Armenia. There were about six hundred soldiers

and a number of military vehicles. He was again beaten in military regiment, in half-dead

case he was sent to militia department situated in Tovuzkend village. In militia department

he was kept about twelve days in one-man cell. They took him outside only when they

wanted to beat him. The Armenian soldiers beat him with the butt of submachine gun, iron

sticks, and kicked him, then dragged him to the cell. The chief of the militia department

where Ismayil was kept, was  colonel Levon Mirzeyan, who once worked at the department

of forestry, told Ismayil while beating: “We shall not satisfied with only Karabakh, we shall

occupy all Azerbaijani lands, even we shall get some lands from Turkey.” The Armenian

soldiers called the Armenians to help them when they beat the Azerbaijani captives.

Beforehand they put ready reinforcements and iron sticks. When Ismayil was cleaning

corridor the Armenian prisoners beat him with the pieces of reinforcements given them by

Armenian watchmen.  They gave Ismayil Elekberov 100-150 grams of dry bread once in

five days and after he ate he bread they tortured him. Once they struck iron kettle on his

head, his headcracked open. After fifteen days that incident the Armenian soldiers brought

his cell other captive, Vaqif Rza oghlu, inhabitant of Duz Resullu of Gadabay district.  The

Armenians had cut Vaqif’s left hand’s fingers, and tortured him severely.

Ismayil Elekberov was released on December 22, 1993.

Elekbrova Seide Qurban qizi:  Born in 1963, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.  She was held as a hostage since February 26, in 1992, till February 28, of the

same year. 

Her testimony is as following: 

On February 25-26, 1992, at night the Armenian military men attacked Khojaly city

with the assistance of 366th regiment of Russia. When the Armenians attacked the city her

husband Kerimov Feyruz Samran oghlu and the other men of the city were in posts to defend

the city. And their house was situated near Noraguh village where Armenians lived. She

ran to her brother’s yard and hid in the garage. About eleven o’clock her husband also came

there and informed that the Armenians attacked the city from all sides, and said that it was

necessary to leave the city. Seide’s father-in-law Kerimov Samran was wounded on his

shoulder during the attack of the Armenians, together with the population of the city they
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gathered near the five -storey building in the exit of the city. After waiting there for hours,

the secretary of Khojaly city, Elman Mammadov told them there was no need to wait,

advised them to leave the city, and the people passed through Qar-Qar river and moved

toward the forest.  An inhabitant of the city, Eliyev Eyyub saw that the Armenians fired the

city intensively, he had heart attack and died. Nobody had a chance to take his dead body

and his dead body was left there.  Voluntarily defenders of Khojaly city helped more than

two hundred inhabitants. When they reached plain they hid in the ditches. At this time

Elekberova Zeyneb Jumshud qizi was wounded on her head and foot. A young woman

named Irade and Chobanov Tapdiq also were shot. Both of them died. Seide’s husband

Feyruz helped her and his sister in passing the way, then returned to Khojaly to take his

parents, but he never returned back.  The Armenians captivated Seide, her daughter, three

soldiers, one soldier’s name was Valeh, Elkhan and Elekberova Zerife’s son and two young

children captivated in the place called as Qaraqaya, took them to Asgeran militia

department. In the yard of militia department Seide saw the dead body of Yusif, their

neighbor. The Armenian military men took Seide’s cousin Mehman somewhere. One of the

Armenians came back, and said that they had cut Mehman and Huseyn’s head at the grave

of the Armenians.  In the militia department one of the Armenians entered the cell, and

boasted that in the forest he killed an Azerbaijani, named Shohret, with one bullet,  who

was wounded on his foot. In Asgeran militia department the Armenians pulled out the

golden teeth of the men with ordinary pincers. They pulled out the nails of the woman

named Nazile, Seide  Elekberova’s neighbor,  then hit her on the head and cracked her brain.

Her head was in such condition that when the Armenians returned her dead body to her

brother, he couldn’t recognize her. Other inhabitant of Khojaly city, named Mushfiq, was

executed while the Armenians took him to other cell. They had trampled his feet to heavily

that while looking at the feet of the dead body one couldn’t imagine they were feet. The

Armenian soldiers and militia employers raped the captive women kept in Asgeran militia

department. The Russian soldiers of 366th regiment took two captive women somewhere

and returned them back after two hours.  When the women were brought to the cell they

laughed to themselves, and acted unusual actions. Afterwards it became clear that they were

obliged to smoke narcotics. That day, in the evening, the Russian officers again entered the

cell, took those two women again and the women weren’t brought back. Only after being

released from captivity Seide heard that those two women were also released from captivity.

In Asgeran militia department Seide saw an inhabitant of Khojaly city, Fatma, Alkhan’s

wife. When the captives were released, the Armenians gave back Aykhan’s cut head, but

they didn’t give back Fatma and kept her there. Still no news was heard from her. After

Seide Elekberova was released, they found the dead bodies of her father-in –law, Samran,

her mother-in-law Firengul, and her husband Feyruz. Her father –in-law Samran’s head,

and her mother-in-law Firengul’s arm were pierced. During Khojaly genocide Seide

Elekberova’s relatives, Huseynov  Bakir, her aunt ( from mother’s side) Huseynova Mina,

her husband Huseynov Mirsiyab. Elekberova Zerife, Elekberov Tevekkul, Esger Elekberov

were lost.

Elesgerov Araz  Zulfuqar oghlu: Born  in 1982,  in Khojaly city, in the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 27, 1992, and was released on April 1, 1992. 

His testimony is as following:
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On February 25-26, 1992, at night the military men of Armenia, attacked  Khojaly city

with the assistance of 366th regiment of Russia, at that time he was at home with his mother,

Qaranfil, born in 1952, his sister Nezaket, born in 1977. His brother Eyvaz was on shift in

the post set up for to defend the city. Araz’s family found shelter in the basement of the

neighbor’s house, and waited for shooting be over as usual. In the basement there were

fifteen inhabitants of Khojaly city, two were men, the others were women and children.

After they stayed four hours in the basement, the Armenians threw hand grenade to the

basement and the basement exploded. His mother had hidden him under the mattress and

that was why except him all of them were wounded with the splinters of the grenade. Even

an infant was wounded. His mother was wounded on her right eye, and the men who were

guarding at the door died. When they went out of the basement Araz saw that the entire city

was burning, at that time about eight Russian soldiers saw them and surrounded and took

hostages, and took them to a house situated nearly.

In the morning the Russians went out the yard, but didn’t come back. Then about fifteen

bearded, military uniformed, armed Armenians came in, beat the captives ruthlessly. They

beat the hostages with the butt of submachine gun, took one of the girls to next room, raped

her there, after some hours brought her back in unconscious condition. They robbed the

golden things, money and looked through their documents. The Armenians thought that all

the captives were Ahiskha Turks. In order to specify asked them whether among them were

inhabitants of Khojaly city, that is to say, there were any Azerbaijani among them. Seeing

that none of them answered their questions, they said: “It doesn’t matter. You are also Turks,

Turk’s blood runs in your veins.”  They beat them again and they themselves sat in car, and

made the captives walk towards Khankendi.   On the way to Khankendi they kept them in

forest on snow, in the morning they continued their way. This time the Armenian soldiers

also went on foot, drinking wine, laughing all together. When they reached Khankendi, they

pushed the captives to the basement of the Khankendi bus terminal. The basement was full

of icy water.They said that they “prepared” the basement for the inhabitants of Khojaly city.

During the days they were kept there, the Armenian military men often visited them, swore,

and spat in them. An Armenian woman named Janna entered the basement, said that she

was colonel, and would kill all Turks, including Azerbaijani.” 

Araz Elesgerov, his family and other hostages kept in basement were exchanged after

some days, were released.

Elesgerova Dunya Shefa qizi: Born in 1959, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.  She was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released from captivity

on February 28, 1992. 

Her testimony is as following:

When the Armenians attacked Khojaly city along with other inhabitants of the city, she

ran towards the forest. On the way to the forest an inhabitant named Imani Malik was

executed by the Armenians. Her father Mehtiyev Shefa and her brother Mehtiyev Murad

were also killed in the forest.  Dunya  Esgerova witnessed a lot of dead bodies. In front of

her eyes two women, the names both of them were Zahra, Huseynova Sherqiyye and an

inhabitant named Hevva were frozen and died. The members of self-defense group, Hesenov

Mehti Ramil oghlu and Telman Aslan oghlu passed away during shooting, the Armenian

military men captivated the defenseless Azerbaijani, took them to Dehraz village, and
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tortured them severely. The military men of Armenia chose thirteen young boys among the

captives, took with them. Afterwards they told that those young boys were killed.

Elesgerova Irade Reshid qizi: Born in 1964, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on February 27, 1992, and was held as hostage till

March 1, of the same year. 

Her testimony is as following: 

During the attack of the military units of Armenia to Khojaly city, along with her

mother Sureyya, her sister Alime, her children Elgiz, Gunduz, Nejef and Aytaj  hid

themselves in the basement, didn’t know that the people left the city. They couldn’t join to

the people leaving the village, they entered teacher Jafar’s home. When they entered home

they saw that teacher Jafar’s father Mahammad and his mother Baghdad were at home.

They closed the door and hid under beds. After one hour the Armenians knocked on the

door, then fired at the door, broke it, and entered the room. The Armenians asked them

where Jafar was. His mother Baghdad said that she didn’t know where her son was. There

wasn’t electric at that time, the Armenians lit a match, looked through under beds, and

pressed submachine gun against their head, pulled them on the centre of the room, robbed

their golden things and money, then took them to the store situated in the centre of the

city. Baghdad and Mahammad were left in their house. When they were in the store, the

Armenians brought twenty captives too. The Armenians beat Irade for she bandaged the

wounds of the captives. Then they were taken to the building of the school for mentally ill

children, the wounded fighters were kept in Khojaly. In Khankendi city they separated the

women from men, kept them at school, beat them with butt of submachine gun and insulted

their self-respect.

Elesgerova Qerenfil Misir qizi: Born in 1952, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. She was held as a hostage since February 27, 1992, till March of the same year. 

Her testimony is as following: 

During the invading of Khojaly, along with her children, Elesgerova Nezaket Zulfuqar

qizi, born in 1977, Araz, born in 1982, Eyvaz, born in 1972, left the house and under bullets

scattered in different sides.  Qaranfil and her children Araz and Nezaket hid themselves in

the basement nearly.  In the basement except them there were eight Ahiska Turks, and their

three neighbors. The Armenians threw hand grenade to the basement and as a result an

Ahiska Turk, old man Zeynal and other old man, from Lachin district, died and the others

were wounded. She was wounded on her right eye, her daughter got gunshot on her arm.

The Armenian who made them leave basement beat them not paying attention their being

wounded, beat them with the butt of submachine gun, and robbed their golden things. The

captives were taken to Khankendi city, on foot, pushed them into the basement full of icy

water, having broken windows. During the time they were kept there, the Armenians brought

foreign journalists. They took the photos of the captives who were beaten with iron sticks,

butt of submachine gun. The captives who knew Russian language learned that the

Armenian  military men bribed the foreign journalists,  and the foreign journalists promised

them to spread those photos  as the  photos Armenian captives, they said that they would

deliver the international world that the Azerbaijani kept the Armenian captives under such

condition. Except, the Armenians thought that all the captives were Ahiska Turks, said to
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them: “What a pity, we had prepared the basement for inhabitants of Khojaly, but you were

brought here.”  Elesgerova Qerenfil Musir qizi received treatment after she was released.

As a result of the blows she lost her right eye.

Elesgerova Sherqiyye Huseyn qizi: Born in 1939, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.  She was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on February

29, 1992. 

Her testimony is as following: 

When Khojaly city was captivated by the army of Armenia, she went to the  yard and

saw that the city was in flames.  Her family didn’t know that the inhabitants of the city had

left the city and they had stayed in the city. The armed Armenians took them hostage, and

took to Khankendi.  They kept the  hostages in a building, robbed all golden things and

money, outdoor clothes,, and beat them with dry wood, iron sticks, in one word, the

hostages were half-dead.  They kept them there for two days hungry, then put them in lorry

and released them by exchanging way. 

After being released, the hostages named Hesen and Huseyn, died as a result of injures

they had when they were held as hostages.

Elimemmedov Yashar Shahmali oghlu: Born in 1956, in Khojaly city of the Republic

of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 27, 1992, and was released on March 5,

1992. 

His testimony is as following:

When Khojaly city was attacked by the armed forces of Armenia, on February 26, 1992,

at night, the population of the city ran towards the forest. Yashar, along with his family

members, his father Elimemmedov Shahmali Elish oghlu, his brothers Namiq and Faiq, his

wife Mammadova Seide Jamil qizi, his son Siraj, his uncles ( from  mother’s side)
Mammadov Jamil and Mammadov Famil, his uncle’s wife Mammadova Ofelya Shukur

qizi, and their children Nijat and Araz Mammadov  and other inhabitants ran towards the

forest.  In the forest, in the area called as “Gen dere”, the Armenians fired them, the people

scattered in different directions. Yashar lost his family members in the forest and began to

search for them, at this time he met with inhabitants of Khojaly city, Nadir, a baby in his

arms, and Veliyeddin Umudvar oglu and Zahid Settar oghlu. Zahid couldn’t walk, because

his feet were frozen, the other persons helped him by dragging for some time. Then they

hid him among bushes and began to look for a way out of the forest.  While looking for a

way, they met Mammadov Kamil Emir oghlu who fell on the road. Veliyeddin, Nadir and

his brother’s son came back to take Zahid, but seeing that there was shooting, couldn’t enter

fighting area. And they didn’t know what happened to Zahid. They spent night at the bottom

of the rock, at the edge of Ketik village, on February 7, they continued their way again.

After they went out of the forest the armed Armenians surrounded the peaceful people, and

took them hostage. The Armenians robbed their golden things, money and documents, and

beat them with butt of submachine gun, kicked and fisted them, then took them to a farm.

The farm was situated in Pirjamal village. There Yashar saw his son Siraj, his brother Faiq,

his uncle Jamil. After some time his brother Namiq, his uncle Mammadov   Mammad

Jumshud oghlu and the other inhabitants of the city were brought to the farm. The captives

underwent torturing about four times in a day, they beat them with wood, wooden cudgels,
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reinforcements,  with stones and with the butt of submachine gun, made them stand on one

foot for hours. The Armenian soldiers raped a little girl before the eyes of the captives and

hostages. 

They tortured Yashar more severely. The Armenian military men struck the butt of

submachine gun on his nose, broke his fingers, and shot two Ahiska Turks. Then they shot

about thirty years old captive, Ismayil. On the second day, Samvel, whom he recognized

for many years, and garmon player Sergey, from Shusha city, whose one eye was blind,

who knew Azerbaijani  language, approached  Yashar . Samvel told that he had taken

Yashar’s 

“Jiquli” which was left in the city, he demanded the car’s documents.  When Yashar

told him that the documents weren’t on him, but at home, they kicked him, slapped on his

ears. Samvel had kicked on Yashar’s kidney and since that time his right kidney doesn’t

function well.  Among the Armenians who tortured the captives when they were held in the

farm situated in Pirjamal village, were also hired men, wearing earnings, yezidi Kurds.  On

the third day, the Armenian soldiers took his brother Namiq, Mammadov  Kamil Emir oghlu,

and a young Ahiska Turk, about twenty years old, whose name he didn’t know,  beat them

with reinforcements, and took out of farm.  Then Yashar, his son, other seventeen hostages

were taken to Khankendi city, to the kindergarten situated in the place Ermevan.  When

they were going out of the door of the farm they saw the dead body of Ismayil, and two

Ahiska Turks. After they were kept there a day, all of nineteen hostages were taken to

Asgeran militia department. As soon as they got off the lorry, an Armenian named Karo

moved forward and approached Yashar, said: “Yashar, your death time reached.” 

Karo placed the other hostages in the cells, and kept Yashar, Eliyev Isa and Elkhan.

Though his son Siraj wanted to stay with his father, Karo slapped him on face, and pushed

him into cell.  Karo pushed Isa kishi and his grandson Mehdi into cell, in the room there

was left Elkhan and about eight armed Armenians.  Karo dragged Yashar to the centre of

the room and pressed “Makarov” pistol on his forehead and the other Armenians struck him

with the butt of submachine gun and pushed him on the bed.  Karo pulled by his hair and

hit heavy blows on his shoulder-blade, then beat him with rubber cudgel. Then they looked

at Elkhan who was waiting for his “turn” to be beaten, said that they would kill Yashar by

beating. 

Yashar was released along with his son Siraj and with other Azerbaijani hostages on

March 5, 1992. Afterwards he heard from the inhabitants of  Khojaly that his brother Faiq

was killed by Karo  in the detention center of militia department of Asgeran .Karo had shot

Faiq on his neck and chest.

Elimerdanov Heyder Qudret oghlu: Born in1955, Barda city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan city. He was captivated on April 1, 1993, and was released from captivity on

May 12, 1995. 

His testimony is as following:

He was surrounded during the defense of Chaykend village of Kalbajar city and was

captivated.  He was taken to Yerevan city and was kept in the detention center of department

of military militia.  The chief of the detention center was an Armenian officer, lieutenant-

colonel Vazgen. The Armenian military men  constantly beat them with butt of submachine

gun, iron stick, lever, insulted and lowered their self-respect, including swore them. Together
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them there were kept inhabitant of Yevlakh district, about twenty five years old Elman,

inhabitant of Kalbajar district, twenty years old Gurshad, inhabitant of Baku city, twenty

six years old Eldar. They couldn’t bear horrible tortures and committed suicide. The

representatives of ICRC heard the news later. In the next cell some captives died from

hunger, and tortures. The Armenian military men buried the dead bodies of the captives in

iron boxes in order to be exchanged for captivated Armenians.They wrote the names and

second names on the body, in order to know whom they exchanged.

Elimerdanov Heyder was infected tuberculosis as a result of tortures. 

He was released from captivity on May 12, 1995.

Eliyev Astan Emir oghlu: Born in 1931, in Todan village of Goranboy district of the

Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was held as a hostage since January 12, 1990, till February 12,

1990.

His testimony is as following:

The Armenian terrorist –robber groups often attacked their village and neighboring

Azerbaijani villages, the population set up defense post around the village. When Astan

was on shift in the post, the military helicopter belonged to former Soviet Union threw

landing strength on that area. The Russian soldiers surrounded them and disarmed,

surrendered him and Suleymanov Nureddin Ebulfez oghlu, from Ganja city, Ekberov

Eleddin Esed oghlu, Mammadzade  Dunyamali Baba oghlu and Emrahov Efendi Nezer

oghlu who was wounded on his shoulder.  After they were kept forty days in Shaumyan

militia department, the Armenian militiamen and civic uniformed Armenians came in the

cell every day and beat and insulted them. During that time USSR didn’t collapse, as a

result of the negotiations held by the mediation of the central government, Eliyev Astan

and the others were released. During the time he was held as a hostage, Astan Eliyev’s front

teeth were broken by the armed Armenians and his body  was damaged and he lost the

ability of hearing and seeing.

Eliyev Bayram Rehim oghlu: Born in 1973, in Yevlakh city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on December 10, 1992, and was released from captivity on

October 15, 1993. 

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the Armenian soldiers during the defense of Zangilan, and was

taken to Qafan city of Armenia in lorry.  He Armenian soldiers beat him in the lorry with

the butt of submachine gun and kicked him. Bayram Eliyev’s jaw was bent because of lack

of medical assistance, and an Armenian militia named Sergey tortured him, pulled out his

two golden teeth.

A sergeant named Arthur tortured him reinforcements.  He had hit so heavily that his

head cracked open, as a result there was deep scar, still the signs of scar remains on his

head. Because of the blows he got on his head, the function of his brain broke, he underwent

epilepsy disease. A tall Armenian, ranked colonel, beat him and other captive named

Maharram with rubber cudgel, lowered their self-respect. Bayram’s shoulder-blade was

covered with swelling. As a result of the tortures Maharram’s kidney was injured, after

some time he died.

Though he received treatment after being released from captivity, still he has horrible
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headaches, there appears swellings on his head, his face and head  redden and he is seen

ugly, His human appearance disappears when he  is in this case, and he loses consciousness

and becomes in shock condition. Almost every month he becomes in this case, each time

there is need to medical assistance.

Bayram Eliyev lost his ability of working and he can’t be left lonely.

Eliyev Ehed Qasim oghlu: Born in 1959, in Hadrut district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on January 3, 1990, and was released on January 7, 1990.

His testimony is as following:

Hakhullu village of Hadrut district was attacked by the military men of Armenia, and

the population of the village set up post in some place for the defense of the village. One

evening when Ehed Eliyev was going to take his shift in the post, along with five inhabitants

of the village he was captivated by the Armenians, and they were taken to the Elli village

where only Armenians lived. There, the Armenians tied his arms and knocked him down,

beat him severely and tortured him. The Armenians who beat the Azerbaijani captives

ruthlessly obliged them to kiss under part of the feet of Armenian women.  The local

Armenians got angry while seeing the Azerbaijani captives, all were the result of propaganda

and diversion against the Azerbaijani by the Armenians came from Yerevan. The armed

Armenians didn’t kill the captives but beat them to death in order to please the local people.

Among the armed Armenians who beat severely were Vaqif, Aleksanyan Edik and others

distinguished for their cruelty.

Ehed Eliyev was released on January 7, 1990.

Eliyev Famil Heydereli oghlu: Born in 1974, in Baku city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on January 2, 1994, and rescued from captivity on December

13, 1994. He ran from captivity and was released in this way.

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the Armenian armed forces along with his soldier mates Natiq,

Iqor and Vaqif while taking part in the  fights for the defense of Javahirli village of Aghdam

district.  On the day he was captivated while the Armenians were taking him to Khankendi

on the way he underwent tortures by the Armenian.

When he was kept in Khankendi prison, the soldiers of Special Forces beat him

continuously for an hour, knocked them on the floor and kicked their heads. After some

time Famil Eliyev was moved to Shusha prison, and there he was tortured ruthlessly.

According to the “rule” of Shusha prison, each captive brought there must bend and tell “I

am welcome to this land” and then had to repeat the same words while eating soil. During

the first days in Shusha prison, the Armenian watchmen named Emin, Rubo and Vrej often

beat him, and watchman Lyokha wore boxing gloves and struck him blows until his face

was covered with blood. Famil Eliyev said:  “Early in the morning, they took me outside

and obliged me to sweep the yard, and split firewood. In the yard I saw about thirty captives

and hostages. An Armenian who was the driver of QAZ -66vehicle, nicknamed “Bijo” as

if wanted to explain me the rules of the prison.  He said that as soon as I get up in the

morning have to  run to him, to greet him, after getting order from him I have to come back

and bring him rubber cudgel.  One day when I brought him rubber cudgel, Bijo hit my head

with cudgel. Then he ordered me to put the rubber cudgel to its place and bring tire lever
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from his vehicle. When I brought tire lever and gave him, he ordered me to bend, and as I

bent he struck on my back. For the third time he ordered me to bring big tire lever and

struck me on my shins. Then he took tire lever and told me “thank you” in Russian language

and ordered me to go.

Bijo tortured me brutally at any time he wanted. An Armenian named Emin, who was

the head of the watchmen, once called Famil to his cabinet, and ordered the other captives

to beat one another like gladiators. When they beat one another the other watchmen Lyokha,

Slavik, Halo, David and Armen watched them, then he ordered the victorious “gladiator”

to fist the defeated captive and trample him under feet.   When Famil was working in the

yard of prison along with the captive named Hebib from Sumqayit city, a watchman,

lieutenant ranked  Armenian, came from Yerevan, named Qor,  called him, Famil ran to

him according to the “rules” of prison, and greeted him in Russian language.  Qor from

Yerevan kicked Famil on his mouth and knocked him down, when he stood up, he told him:

“You are talented” and kicked him until he lost consciousness. As a result, Famil couldn’t

move for a day. Most of the Armenian watchmen made the captives eat stub of cigarette, to

pick grass with mouth and etc. During the time when he was kept in Shusha prison, captives

Vaqif, Jamal and other two captives made efforts to run from prison, two of them died while

passing through mined places, Vaqif and Jamal were brought to prison. Armenian military

killed Vaqif by beating taking him while to Khankendi commandant’s office. But Jamal

was taken to Khankendi prison and before the eyes of the captives he was executed

demonstratively for the other captives not to dare to run.

In the middle of December, 1994, Eliyev Famil Heydereli oghlu along with three

captives could achieve to rescue from captivity by using the chance of carelessness of the

watchmen.

Eliyev Famil Qenimet oghlu:  Born in 1955, in Narinjlar village of Aghdara district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 3, 1991, and rescued on

August 23, 1991. 

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by nineteen armed Armenians while grazing the animals belonging

to kolkhoz and individual farm, in the territory of Aghdara district.  The Armenians tied his

arms and pulled a sack over his head, and took him on foot for two days, then brought him

to a farm in Kolatagh village of Asgeran district. The Armenians had also taken the animals

as trophy, they kept two hundred animals in the farm, and the rest of the animals were loaded

to vehicles and were taken in different directions. During the time he was kept in the farm,

the Armenian soldiers whose names he didn’t know, tortured Famil, broke his two ribs and

one foot beating him with the butt of submachine gun. They branded his body with burning

cigarette, pierced iron sticks into his eyes. They thrust the hot wires into his body, and cut

his fingers with a knife, and cut his left hand, and wounded him.  Not only the armed

Armenians beat Famil but their wives and children also came to the farm and beat him,

insulted and lowered his self-respect. When he was held as a hostage, he was kept hungry

for four days, after four days they spat on a piece of dry bread and gave him. On August

23, the Armenian soldiers were drunk and they threatened him by killing, tortured him

psychologically: “This night we shall cut you into pieces this night.” 

The drunk soldier fell asleep that night, Famil Eliyev used the chance, and cut the rope

of his arms and could be able to run. 
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Eliyev Hebib Elibala oghlu: Born in 1974, in Bilesuvar district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on November, 1992, and was released from captivity on

May 8, 1995. 

His testimony is as following:

On November1992, during the defense of Lachin district, near the Caucasus Mountains

he was wounded on his foot, and was captivated by the military unit of Armenia along with

his fight mate, Rizvan. The Armenian military men tied him to a tree, his hands raised up,

the next  time they took him on foot to Kolatagh village situated about twelve kilometers

distance.  On the way, the Armenian soldiers struck them with the butt of submachine gun,

pressed a knife against their necks and said: “We shall take you to the graveyard, cut you

as a victim on Armenian’s graves.”  In this way they tortured them psychologically.  They

were brought to Khankendi prison blindfold, and there the captives were kept in different

cells for ten days.  He could hear screams coming from next cell. It was Rizvan’s cell, he

couldn’t bear to tortures. Soon he was also beaten by the Armenians with iron sticks. After

ten days in blindfold case they were taken to dark and fetid basement of other building.

When the Armenian military men knew that Hebib was a religious man, one of the

watchmen obliged him to drink wine saying that it was his brother’s birthday, when the

wine spilled, other Armenian took some soil covered with wine and told him: “You have

come for the soil, take it, eat” and  obliged him to eat the soil.  After some time the

Armenians shot Rizvan and covered his dead body to a blanket and threw to a lorry, and

put Hebib in the lorry near dead body. After going about five hours the lorry stopped. The

Armenians dragged Rizvan’s dead body, threw it into a hole, and put dry firewood on it,

then poured benzene and lighted the wood with a match. Seeing that Hebib couldn’t bear

to watch the scene, they struck him with the butt of submachine gun, and obliged him to

eat soil. While returning on the way the Armenians went to have dinner, and one of them

stayed to guard Hebib, and entered into five storey building. At that time the local

Armenians approached Hebib, kicked him, swore, and spat in his face. After the Armenians

returned from having dinner, they brought him to the edge of the city, and made him get off

the vehicle.  The woman passing nearby came nearer and pulled Hebib Eliyev’s hair and

insulted him. Hebib was again brought to Kolatagh village. During ten days he underwent

different tortures. As a result of blows up of his right eye injured, for some time he could

see nothing. Then he was given to a civic Armenian, Arutunyan Roma, who lived near

Kohne bazar village, he wanted to exchange him for his relative. Hebib was kept in

basement of Arutunyan Roma’s house for a year and eight months, he never had a bath in

bathroom, he could never have a chance to cut his hair and shave his face. His body was

full of sores and fleas. Twice a day he was given boiled water, and about 150 gram bread,

in rare cases he was given boiled rice, bean, potatoes, dandruff, but mixed them with soil.

And before his eyes they threw fried potatoes to hens. He spent two winters in basement,

without stove.  Being tired of living lonely he knitted toys from all what he could get, spoke

to them, and offered the “meals” he was given to the toys too.  On August, 1994, he was

brought commandant’s office situated in Khankendi. There Hebib Eliyev witnessed that the

Armenians gave captives nail pincers and made them pull out their golden teeth. Or the

Armenians set sheep-dogs at four captives. When the dogs tore their feet they clapped hands,

had merriment. After being kept in commandant’s office for two months Hebib was taken

to Shusha prison, and there he underwent more severe tortures. They lowered his self-
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respect, insulted him.  He witnessed that all the Azerbaijani captives kept in prison were

beaten with lever, spade, iron hammer, or specially made whip, and were insulted.  The

Armenian watchmen often obliged the captives to lie on the ground and crawl, to kiss soil.

While they were crawling they trampled their feet. After some time along with twenty

captives Hebib was drawn to heaviest works.  They were obliged to load stones about to

eight vehicles, or to bring destroyed building materials from occupied villages of Fuzuli

district.  They ordered the captives to load the trucks within six minutes. Thouse who

couldn’t work fast because of being weak, were beaten by Armenians until they were

covered with blood. Hebib Eliyev had become weaker because of working hard, he couldn’t

control himself, he drew the attention of the representatives of ICRC and with their demand

he was placed in children’s hospital situated in Khankendi. When he was kept in hospital

there were about forty captives, the watchmen beat him using any chance.  Most of the day

he was tied to heater battery, including they robbed all food and clothes given him ICRC.

When he was kept there, a captive named Heyder, an inhabitant of Yardimli district passed

away not bearing tortures.

Eliyev Hebib Elibala oghlu was released from captivity on May 8, 1995.

Eliyev Mensur Bayram oghlu: Born in 1970, in Goychay district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on July 23, 1993, and was escaped from captivity on June

19, 1994. 

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated along with his soldier mates Mohlet and Ramiz, during the defense

of Sarijali village of Aghdam district.  When he was captivated the Armenians beat him,

then heated knife bayonet, burnt different parts of his body, wounded his left shoulder with

knife. Among those who beat him were hired foreigners and Russian soldiers too. When

they couldn’t stop white colored QAZ -24 that tried to leave the occupied  territory of

aghdam district, they fired the car and seven passengers in the car died.  When he was kept

in Khankendi kindergarten while taking them to work the Armenians killed a captive named

Ramiz, inhabitant of Salyan district. Then he and Mahmudov Mohlet  Neriman oghlu  were

brought to the territory of 366th regiment situated in Khankendi city. There the captives

were constantly tortured. Among those who tortured them, were Armen, Ashot, Armaris

and Arthur. An Armenian military woman named Sveta squeezed Mensur Eliyev’s hand

amidst of door and told him:  “We shall throw all Turks into the sea!”

At nights the Armenians brought their children and the children beat the captives and

hostages, insulted their self-respect. One of the Armenians showed one of the captives to

the little child near him, and told: “Look, this Turk killed your uncle.”  Then the child kicked

that captive.  They considered Mensur to be nationalist and that was why he was beaten

more than the others, they called him as “A brave Turk”. An Armenian named Ashot

performed mugham   on garmon and said: “Mugham belongs to Armenians.”   The

Armenians ordered him to kiss their feet, when he refused, they jumped on the bed, from

the bed jumped on his back, as a result, because of injure he couldn’t move for a week.

They broke the jaw of the captive named Shukur, and threw a hair into a glass of wine, and

made a captive from Aghdam drink it.  After some days that captive died. They ordered the

captives to bury dead bodies. A captive named Arif also died, because of the blows his brain

stirred and he died while raving.  Two of the captives were burnt in Gulluje village of
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Aghdam district. One day at twelve o’clock at night Ashot had a talk with Ramiz Quliyev,

inhabitant, of Baylagan district.  He said to Ramiz Quliyev: “We have brought you holiday

gift, look into the sack, look what I have brought to you.” 

Ramiz looked into the sack and saw that inside it was a head of about eighteen years

old Azerbaijani boy.  Then Ashot ordered Ramiz to wash that head.  While washing the cut

head Ramiz horrified and he jumped up at nights and raved.  An Armenian military man

named Berik, had a talk with Mensur Eliyev’s family and demanded 18 million Russian

rubles in order to release him from captivity. Then in order to exchange him, the Armenians

named Qurgen and Misha took Mensur to Georgia, he was kept at home of an old Armenian

named Hamo. When Hamo went to cut grass Mensur Eliyev used the chance and ran, passed

to the village where the Azerbaijani lived, rescued in this way.

Eliyev Mubariz Fikret oghlu:  Born in 1978, in Bulqan village of Babek district of

Nakhchivan Autonomous Republic. He was captivated on March 7, 1998, and was released

from captivity on July 18, 2000.  

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia, during the defense of Aghdam

district, was taken to military unit, and was interrogated by the Armenian officers, Arsen

and Vartan. They asked him questions on secret service. He was beaten with rubber cudgel,

including was kicked and fisted, was kept his arms being tired. After two days he was taken

to the detention center of Security department situated in Khankendi city. There he was

again interrogated. He saw five Azerbaijani captives in the detention center of Security

department. He was kept a year and two months in one-man cell in the prison, during this

time he was hidden from the representatives of ICRC. The chief of the detention center,

Sergey, the watchmen Aram, Arthur, Nuri and Vahram constantly beat him with blunt tools.

Afterwards the representatives of ICRC discovered him and registered.  He was taken to

Shusha prison on October 19, 1999. There mainly the chief of the prison, Vahram tortured

the captives, robbed the clothes and other things given them by the representatives of ICRC.

When the representatives of ICRC learned about the facts, Vahram got angry, became more

furious, summoned the captives to his cabinet and beat them until they lost consciousness.

After a week Sefereliyev Efqan  Xanlar oghlu and other captive, from Shamkir district,

were taken for to be exchanged. In the cell remained Mubariz, Muradeliyev Aghamir

Ezizullah oghlu, and Rejebov Nail Namik oghlu. When they were in captivity, Yan Shharer,

an Armenian loving representative of ICRC checked them. He asked the captives in the

manner that didn’t suit to his mission, asked them about the position of military posts, the

distances between the posts, the sorts of weapons, the number of the soldiers, mood of the

military men, the number of military vehicles and etc. In one word, he wanted to learn

military secrets. Such interrogations were carried out by him over and over, and after each

interrogation the Armenian watchmen beat the captives. The captives thought that Yan

Shharer caused them to stay in captivity longer. At last, Yan Shharer’s serving years were

over, he left Karabakh . After three months the captives were taken to Yerevan from Shusha

and were released from captivity.

Eliyev Mushfiq Aslan oghlu: Born in 1974, in Muradbeyli village of Sabirabad district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on August 23, 1993, and was released

from captivity on May 10, 1996. 
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His testimony is as following:

He was captivated along with with junior lieutenant Mammadov Shamil Suleyman

oghlu and with Emin, inhabitant of Salyan district, during the defense of Alkhanli village

of Fuzuli district. Firstly they were surrounded by the Armenians and then were captivated.

Mushfiq and Emin were taken to military headquarters situated in Mismina village of

Khajovend district. After being kept in Mismina one year and four months, thirty five

captives were brought to Shusha prison, because five captives had run from Mismina prison.

In Shusha prison a captive by name Nadir couldn’t bear severe tortures and seized open

electric wire and committed suicide.  Other captive from Baylagan district passed away

after being beaten ruthlessly.  When they were kept in Khojavend, the Armenians removed

their blood for the wounded Armenian soldiers. Each soldier had to “donate” at least a liter,

or a liter and half blood. At times they took more blood, and the cases of the captives

worsened. In the yard of the hospital a lorry trampled the captive who had been wounded

on his foot in Aghdam district. When he was kept in Shusha prison, he witnessed that a

captive named Ilham, from Fuzuli district died after being beaten. They ordered the captives

to keep a water bottle on the head and then they targeted the bottle. While they targeted

water bottle on the head of a captive named Rebi, his brain cap was injured. He remembers

the names of Armenians who tortured the captives: Slavik, Merujan, Arthur, Andrey and

Emil.  When he was held in captivity he was obliged to work in building five -storey

building in Mismina village, for Samvel Babayan, who had been “Defense minister” of

separatist Nagorno-Karabakh. Including when he was kept in Shusha prison they made him

split firewood, to plant potatoes, to sweep streets and other works.

Mushfiq Eliyev was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

Eliyev Qehreman Hesen oghlu:  Born in 1934, in Qarakhanbeyli village of Fuzuli

district. He was taken hostage on August 23, 1993, and was released from captivity on

August 19, 1994. 

His testimony is as following:

When Qarakhanbeyli village of Fuzuli district was occupied by the army of Armenia,

twelve Armenians armed with submachine guns entered his home and captivated him. They

kicked him, beat him with the butt of submachine gun, put him in a lorry, and robbed his

home. Along with him the armed Armenians captivated his thirteen years old son Rovshen,

his brother Ehliman, his father-in-law Usub too.  His other brother Rehman put up

resistance, that was why he was shot just at home, and his son Fikret was also taken as a

hostage. The hostages were firstly taken to Khojavend district. While they were passing

through the territory of Kurdmahmudlu village of Fuzuli district they saw that at the edge

of the road was a woman a baby in her arms. The armed Armenians fired and killed both

mother and her baby. The captives were taken to Shusha prison, at nights they ordered them

to stand in row, and made them bark like a dog, and beat them if their ordered weren’t

obeyed. All the tortures were carried out by the Armenians named Yura and Gena. An

Armenian named Emin had once seen that captives and hostages ate wheat because of not

to starve, then he brought a bucket of wheat and made them eat all of them. In the prison

the Armenians injected diesel fuel into veins of young men, burnt a newspaper and plucked

their hair, or branded their body with burning cigarettes. The chief of the Shusha prison,

Arthur, together with two other Armenians set a dog at a captive named Mikayil, and they
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beat Tofiq, from Baku, Jahangir from Aghdam, Mahammad and Karlik, and the other

captives whose names he can’t remember, so severely that they couldn’t bear pains and

passed away. When they surrendered them to children’s hospital in Khankendi, the

Armenians named Edik, Gena and Shirik beat the captives with the butt o submachine gun,

kicked them to ground. Armenian watchman Yurik broke his jaw with big dry firewood. In

the hospital there were kept more than seventy captives, among them there were women

and children. The Armenian raped the women and insulted them. All these were done by

Armenian Albert Voskonyan, nicknamed “Abo” . The Armenians beat about thirty five years

old captive named Seadet, from Horadiz village of Fuzuli, so ruthlessly that she also died.

Before burying Seadet, Abo had pulled out her golden teeth.  A young girl named Firengiz

also died because of tortures. Qehreman Eliyev also took part in burying her dead body.

Other Armenian raped about twenty seven years old woman and as a result, she was

pregnant.  If the women the Armenians raped gave birth to girls, they killed girls, but if

they gave birth to sons, they kept them, and gave them the names of the soldiers who died

in the fights. 

When they were kept in Khankendi kindergarten the Armenians named Edo and Qarik

beat him and other captives without any reasons. In kindergarten he witnessed that a captive

named Sitare died. The captives buried her dead body with the order of “Abo”.  During

burying her “Abo” asked them whether Sitare had golden teeth or not. When Qehreman

said that she didn’t have golden teeth, “ Abo”approached  captive women, threatened  them,

and at last a captive named Imaret gave him Sitare’s prosthetic golden teeth.

Eliyev Valeh Hesen oghlu:  Born in 1943, in Zerger village of Fuzuli district. He was

taken hostage on August 15, 1993, and was released on March 27, 1995. 

His testimony is as following:

When the captives and hostages were kept in Edilli village of Hadrut district they were

beaten severely. The Armenians broke Valeh Eliyev’s two ribs, and branded a cross on

Metleb’s chest.  One Armenian beat an old man named Enver, from Fuzuli district, so

ruthlessly that he died. Afterwards he was kept in military unit number 74361, situated in

Yerevan city. The commander of that military unit was Manvel Qriqoryan.  He had worked

as a driver, once was arrested for his crime, he always drove a car, he had communication

apparatus called as “alyonka”, code was 45-45.  He had two wives.  One of his wives was

“Dudukchu qizi”, lived in Echmedzin, his other wife named Nazik lived in Khojavend

district. Under the leadership of his husband, Nazik had taken part in Karabakh fights.

During the fight all trophy were distributed among the soldiers.  Manvel had brought the

captives to Yerevan with himself. Manvel kept two Azerbaijani captives at his home, made

them work for them as a slave. He had changed their names and had given them names like

Samvel and Vartan. In military unit situated in Yerevan city he kept the captives and hostages

hungry, made them work as a slave, every day beat them with wood, or kicked them.  An

old man by name Seferali, from Kurdler village of Fuzuli district couldn’t bear hunger and

tortures, and died. An Armenian named Karen struck Valeh with a dry wood, and broke his

ribs. The Armenians named Vaqif, Levon, Suren, Armek, Armen and Jora constantly tortured

the captives and hostages. 

Valeh Eliyev was released on March 27, 1995
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Eliyev Vaqif Huseyn oghlu: Born in 1967, in Sabunchu district of Baku city of the

republic of Azerbaijan.  He was captivated on July 22, 1993, and was released from captivity

August 24, 1993.

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated when Aghdam district was occupied and he was kept three days in

passport department of Aghdam militia.  He was beaten by the Armenians with the butt of

submachine gun, cudgel and long-necked boots. After being kept three days in Aghdam,

they took him to Khankendi. There were kept about fifteen captives. The Armenians enjoyed

from torturing the captives, every day entered the cell and said: “Today one of our soldiers

died”, then they beat them with whip and the butt of submachine gun. After two hours other

Armenians came and beat them with the same method.  They took them from cells to the

headquarters of military unit, obliged them to spade, and carry heavy safes. When the old

captives were tired, the Armenians shouted at them: “We can’t give you bread if you don’t

work. Work, or we shall kill you”, then beat them. After ten days they were taken to Shusha

prison. There were ordered to stand in row, called each captive’s name, then beat with rubber

cudgel and bayonets, or set sheep-dogs at them.  A dog bit the foot of Zaur, from Barda

district, his wound suppurated. And they had cut an ear of other captive. On one of the

Armenians’ holiday day, they branded on Mayil’s chest a brand in the shape of a cross.

Mayil was from Goychay district.  When he was in Shusha he heard that some captives

were killed by Armenian watchmen. After three days the Armenians took him, Yusif, from

Aghdam, including about twenty captives to Aghdam, and kept them there for a week.

About thirty five years old Armenian woman wanted to kill a captive from Sumqayit city,

but the Armenian soldiers prevented her. Then the woman said to the soldiers: “Then let

me cut your ear, only in this case I may calm myself. You are from Sumayit, I need you.”

With the bayonet of submachine gun she cut his ear.  That Armenian woman told the

captives: “You are going home. Let me beat you, for my heart calm a little.” And then she

beat them. 

Eliyev Vaqif was released from captivity on August 24, 1993.

Eliyev Khaqani Velieddin oghlu: Born in 1961, in Aghdam district of the Republic

of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on July 24, 1993, and was released on November 26,

1994. 

His testimony is as following:

While they were returning to the village in personal car, near Sarijali village of Aghdam

district, the Armenian military men fired at them intensively. As a result his seven years

old son Nijat, and his father-in-law Oqtay Eliyev died, his wife Konul, and other son Shovqi

got gunshots. The Armenians captivated Khaqani, his wounded wife, his son, including his

mother-in-law Zenife, and deceived them they would be assisted medically, and took them

a place they didn’t know.  Khaqani begged them to allow him to bury his son, and his father-

in-law, they allowed him.  The next day the Armenian military men captivated an old man

from Qaradaghli village of Khojavend district, who had come there in his personal car, then

took Khaqani and Zenife to occupied Aghdam city. They were kept in a big house for some

hours, which the Armenians turned to be a canteen. At that time about fifty five years old,

military uniformed nurse took a human ear from her pocket and said: “It is a Turk’s ear.”

Then she ordered the old man from Qaradaghli village: “Come near! Let me cut your ear.”
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Then she kicked the old man, took him outside. Afterwards other woman, who worked as

a cook, said that the nurse had cut that old man’s head. After some time that military

uniformed woman came back, washed her bloody hands, the Armenian soldiers knew that

she had cut a Turk’s head, they cut male peacock under her feet. Another Armenian soldier

encouraged from the tragedy, wanted to take Khaqani outside, for to cut his heads, but

Khaqani’s mother-in-law cried, and didn’t let the Armenian soldier to take Khaqani. The

Armenian soldier fired at Khaqani’s feet, and ordered them not to tell anybody about it.

After some time an Armenian woman commander named Janna, came there and sent

Khaqani and Zenife to children’s hospital in Khankendi. When they were kept there they

were beaten by the Armenian watchmen and soldiers.  When the representatives of ICRC

visited them, Khaqani asked them to give him information about his wife and son.  The

representative of ICRC and his interpreter who was Armenian by origin told Khaqani that

his wife Konul had got seven gunshots and her condition was bad, his three years old son

Shovqi had wounded on his arm, and the Armenian doctors amputated his arm.  The

representative of ICRC demanded Armenian leadership to release Khaqani’s family

members, his mother-in-law, his wife and his son. After Khaqani’s family members were

released from captivity until September 17, 1993, he was kept in children’s hospital in

Khankendi, they took him to prison in occupied Shusha, promised him he would be

exchanged there. As soon as he entered the prison, the Armenian watchmen robbed the

things and clothes given to Khaqani by ICRC, undressed his shirt and beat his naked body

until he lost consciousness.  The next day when they took him to work, asked him whether

he had golden teeth or not. Khaqani told them that he didn’t have golden teeth, his teeth

were made from valueless yellow metal, that was why up that time his teeth were not pulled

out.  But the Armenians didn’t believe him, knocked him down the ground, with the help

of chemical acid checked his teeth, knew that he had six golden teeth, and pulled his teeth

with ordinary pincers, then beat him severely.   Khaqani couldn’t come to himself for some

days, because acid had burnt his mouth, because of severe tortures.  At the beginning of

November Khaqani was brought to prison in Khankendi city and on November 26, 1994,

he used the lack of control and ran from prison. 

His wife Konul and his son Shovqi had become invalids for life. 

Eliyev Yaver Enver oghlu: Born in 1983, in the Republic of Armenia.  In 1988, their

family also underwent pressure by the Armenians and they moved to Khojaly city of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on

February 28, 1992. 

His testimony is as following:

On February 25-26, 1992, when the military unit of Armenia, attacked Khojaly city

with the assistance of Russia military men, Yaver got two gunshots and was taken hostage

by the Armenian military men. Together with two hundred and thirty captives he was

brought to Armenian graveyard in Khankendi, in front of their eyes they shot Elif Hajiyev’s

brother, Suleyman Hajiyev on his forehead, he died immediately. They cut off the head of

Ahmed, an Ahiska Turk. On a frosty day they kept the captives in a bus for four days,

constantly beat them. After negotiations with Azerbaijani side, the Armenia military men

released them, instead, got about thirty cigarette cases, and two hundred liters benzene. 
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Emirova Khezengul Tevekkul qizi: Born in 1983, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.   She was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on February 28,

1992. 

Her testimony is as following:

When the military unit of Armenia attacked Khojaly, along with family members he

ran to forest. The Armenian soldiers pursued them and after some time they surrounded

peaceful people. The Armenian soldiers fired a lot of inhabitants of Khojaly, including

Khezengul’s mother Raya, her seven years old sister Yegane, her aunt Goychek . Her father

Tevekkul was wounded on his shoulder and foot, and her four years old sister Nigar was

wounded on her ankle of the right foot. The Armenians took Khezengul’s father Tevekkul,

her grandmother Entiqe, her eight-month old brother Vuqar, and other captives to Asgeran,

kept them in a ruined house. When the day broke, the Armenian soldiers tied Khezengul’s

father Tevekkul to a tree, and ordered them to say that those lands belonged to Armenians.

But though they tortured him, he said that the lands belonged to Azerbaijani. Then the

Armenians gathered all kind of brushwood under Tevekkul’s feet, and made a bonfire. Then

they asked Tevekkul to say “Karabakh belongs to Armenians.”  But Tevekkul didn’t obey

them, told that Karabakh is Azerbaijani lands.  This time the Armenians burnt his feet up

knees, and said to him: “Tell that the lands belong to Armenians, then go and bring up your

children. If you don’t say, we shall kill both you and your children.” Tevekkul answered

them: “For the sake of my children I will never betray my land. If you want kill me! These

lands are ours.”  The Armenian soldiers burnt Tevekkul in front of the eyes of his children.

Khezengul Emirova was released on February 28, 1992.

Emraliyeva Arzu Binnet qizi: Born in 1972, in Bashlibel village of Kalbajar district

of Azerbaijan Republic.  She was held hostage since April 18, 1993, till March 26, 1994.

Her testimony is as following:

When Kalbajar district was occupied by the armed forces of Armenia along with her

little child and about thirty relatives they were caught by the armed Armenians and were

taken hostage. They couldn’t take all of them in a lorry, because there wasn’t enough  place,

that was why the cold-blooded Armenians  shot nineteen of the captives, including Arzu’s

husband, her  brother-in-law, her sister-in-law, her mother, her sister, her uncle’s ( from
father’s side) and her neighbors, the rest of them were taken hostage. 

Esedov Rizvan Isfendiyar oghlu: Born in 1974, in Orta Zeyzid village of Shaki

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on June 16, 1993, and was released

from captivity on July 10, 1993. 

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated during the defense of Aghdam district, and was kept in the basement

of Shusha sanatorium.  There were other captives too: Musayev Idris Goyerchin oghlu,

from Shaki district, Mammadov Veliehd Aydin oghlu, from Salyan district, Kazimov Kerim

Evez oghlu, from Oghuz district, Mammadov Aydin Eziz oghlu, from Barda districrt,

Ismayilov Yunis Suja oghlu, from Shamkir district, Suleymanov Yalchin Vaqif oghlu, from

Ganja city and other captives whose names he forgot. There they were constantly beaten

with the handle of pistol, and cracked the heads of most of captives. They put their fingers

between doors and squeezed, branded their tongues, ears, bodies with burning cigarettes.
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For the Armenians it was a habit to put off cigarettes on the faces, on different parts of their

bodies. They beat the captives and hostages with anything they found, that is to say, with

reinforcements, spade, parquet, a piece of iron and other blunt tools. He remembers highly

ranked Armenian named Vacho, who tortured them severely. His brother and nephew who

had come from Uzbekistan, also tortured the captives. His nephew said to the captives: “I

am boxer.” And then he fisted them.  The faces of most of captives suppurated because of

blows.  Once Vacho’s brother and nephew took Rizvan and other captive named Veliehd

and pushed them into a room, set three dogs at them.  One of the dogs bit Veliehd, and he

was badly wounded.  When they wanted to defend themselves, the Armenians beat them.

In March of that year they were taken to Khankendi prison.  There the Armenian treated

with them carefully being afraid of the representatives of ICRC, and didn’t beat their faces,

but other parts of their bodies.  At times the representatives of ICRC saw the torture signs

on their faces, but didn’t pay attention. He had heard from other captives that once one of

the captives fell while gathering firewood in the forest, and the Armenians cut his arm with

chainsaw, and fired the other captive.  The Armenians confessed them on their national

holidays they cut Azerbaijani captives as victims, even on the occasion of such event they

came from Yerevan to Karabakh to take captives. When he was kept in Shusha prison, he

witnessed that the Armenian watchmen cut ears of one captive and rubbed salt on his wound.

Risvan Esedov was released from captivity on July 10, 1993.

Esgerov Esger Baghir oghlu: Born in 1973, in Khinaliq village of Quba district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was captivated on April 2, 1993, and was released from

captivity on January 14, 1994.

His testimony is as following:

Along with other inhabitants he was captivated during the occupation of Kalbajar

district. For seventeen days they were tortured, were dragged on the ground, they underwent

so terrible tortures that they lost consciousness, and couldn’t awake for hours. They were

given only dirty water. The Armenian soldiers and officers put off the burning cigarettes on

their faces, mouths and different parts of their bodies. They tied them to the back of the

tanks with a rope, dragged them in the streets of Kalbajar, they didn’t care whom they beat,

old or young. When the women were beaten they moaned, shouted, screamed, and the

Armenians danced.  On April 19, 1993 they took Esger, Selimov Ekber, Mammadov

Gurshad, Ehmedov Allahverdi, Shahverdiyev Tehmez and some captives,  as Imdad,

Osman, Eyvaz, whose names he can’t remember,  were taken to the militia department of

Vardenis district of the Republic of Armenia. During the two days they were kept there, the

militiamen beat them with cudgels, rod, and insulted them.  After being kept hungry in a

cold cell, they were taken to the detention center of militia department Yerevan city. When

he was kept in the garage he heard that about forty captives from Kalbajar district, especially

wounded men and women passed away from hunger and torture, most part of them were

shot by the Armenians. The Armenian watchmen whose names he can’t remember

periodically took them out of the cell and beat severely. When he was kept in Yerevan he

witnessed that a captive named Fikret couldn’t bear tortures and went mad, and afterward

he died.  Among the captives there was captive who was called as “Vladik”, he also couldn’t

bear tortures and was taken mentally ill. 

Esger Esgerov was released from captivity on January 14, 1994.
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Esgerov Nadir Ibish oghlu:  Born in 1964, in Qariqishlaq village of Lachin district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on May 18, 1992, and was released on

August 13, of the same year. 

His testimony is as following:

When Lachin district was occupied by the armed forces of Armenia along with his

father Ibish he got on one of the five trucks that carried the luggage of the people. When

the trucks approached to Zabikh village of Lachin district, they saw that the village was

invaded by the Armenians and the houses were burning. The Armenians opened fire at the

trucks. Nadir and an inhabitant of Minkend village, Hidayet, and other man whom he didn’t

know fired them back, and returned back, in the direction of Lachin. The old people decided

to go to other road in the direction of Khojaly, from there to go towards Kalbajar. In the

center of Kosalar village, the Armenians fired the trucks from three directions. Each of the

people scattered around.  One of the trucks was fired, at this time a blonde man got gunshot.

They wanted to take shelter in the can plant situated nearly, and the Armenians threw

grenade and one part of the building knocked down, Nadir got splinter wound on his foot.

After four hours the Armenians took him hostage, put him in the tractor. While passing

through Hekeri river on the way the Armenians saw his fellow-villager Huseyn, and took

him hostage and put him in tractor.  Then both of them were taken to Khezenek secondary

school, there the Armenian women beat them with spade, stone, and firewood. At school

there was an Armenian named Sedrak. He lived in the Khoznovar village of Gorus district,

once worked in Qaragol village of Lachin district as watchman. He brought the inhabitants

of the village and they tortured the captives.  He tortured Huseyn severely, said to him: “I

shall kill you beating severely.” After three days the Armenians brought his father’s passport

and his savings-bank book, and showed them to him: “Is it your father’s passport?”  When

Nadir asked them where his father was, the Armenian commander firstly said that they had

killed his father, then told that he was kept in other place. An Armenian named Qarik, who

once lived in Guneshli settlement of Baku, ordered him to sing a song, but when he refused,

he kicked his mouth and broke all his teeth. Then the Armenians told them: “Two young

boys from our village were captivated by yours,we shall exchange you for Armenian

captives.” 

After they were kept at school for five days, on May 23, Huseyn and Nadir were taken

by a group of militia to militia department of Gorus district of the Republic of Armenia,

there the bearded Armenian military men beat them with the butt of submachine gun, kicked

and fisted any part of them.  In the militia department nineteen captives were kept with

him.  He remembers only some of them. Inhabitants of Minkend village of Lachin district,

Qara Islam oghlu Qarayev, Mammadov Neriman Qarakhan oghlu, inhabitants of Ehmedli

village- About fifty five years old Rehber Firidun oghlu Mirzeyev, Qabil Abbasqulu oglu

Nejefov, and Tahir. The chief of militia department of Gorus district was major ranked

Armenian named Misha.  Militia major Khoylunts, and Misha’s deputy, captain ranked

Arakelyan Iqnat, always beat Nadir’s fellow-villager, ninety nine years old Huseyn.

Afterwards inhabitant of Khojaly, Kerimov Yusif   and other captive named Kamil were

brought to their cell.  During the time when they were kept in militia department of Gorus

district, he saw about sixty years old Armenian named Razmik, who lived in Khezenek

village, engaged in bricklayer and built house. Razmik informed him that in the place where

the population of Kosalar village was fired, he saw that a lot of dead bodies were burnt.
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Razmik said that he also took part in burying those dead bodies.  Among the people who

were fired in Kosalar village by the Armenians, only Huseyn was survived. Nadi doesn’t

have any information about his father Esgerov Ibish Eyvaz oghlu and other inhabitants.

Esgerov Nadir Ibish oghlu was released from captivity on August 13, 1992.

Eyyubov Fikret Qurban oghlu: Born in 1972, in Zunud village of Shaki district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on April 19, 1994, and was released from

captivity on May 10, 1996.

His testimony is as following:

During the defense of Aghdam district he was captivated along with his fight mate

Qojayev Elsever Sabir oghlu. They were put in cement carrier trailer and were brought to

the military unit called as “Chor” and situated in Khankendi. The commander of the military

unit was a colonel ranked woman, who was originally from Ganja.  In the detention center

of military unit along with them, there were kept Ismayilov Akif, from Baku city, Eli, from

Aghdam district, Ahmed from Boyehmedli village, Shukur from Jabrail district and other

captives whose names he forgot.  Every day the Armenians took them to the yard of the

military unit, knocked them down, and kicked them, or jumped on them from higher wall.

In order to be engaged with cleanness affairs they were taken to gas station and the chief of

the station obliged them to drink 100 gram benzene. The chief of the detention center was

an Armenian named Arthur. He pulled the captives’ hair with twisted wire.  The Armenians

said that they burnt Elsever, and killed other old captive with electric. After a year they

were taken to Shusha prison. There were kept about fifty captives. When they were in

Shusha prison, they were made work in building walls, carried firewood, including they

were beaten every day.  Like other captives they made him wrestle with a dog, seize electric

wire, made him kiss a pig, struck his head, back with spade, reinforcements, bottle. They

put a bottle of water on the head of a captive, named Rebi, from Goychay district, and

targeted the bottle. At that time the bullet had hit his head.  When he worked in building in

Mismina village, he wanted to rest for some time because of being tired, but in order to

make him work they fired at him with pistol and wounded his foot.  After some days he

was taken to the hospital, because his case had worsened, there an Armenian soldier beat

him and other wounded captive, Mahammad, from Balakan district, with the butt of

submachine gun. 

Fikret  Eyyubov was released from captivity on May 10, 1996, during the process

carried out by the mediation of  minister of Foreign Affairs of Russian Federation,  Yevgeni

Primakov. 

Ezizov Ramin Ibrahim oghlu: Born in 1978, in the Republic of Armenia. He was

taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on May 1, 1992. 

His testimony is as following:

When the military units of Armenia attacked Khojaly with the assistance of Russian

military men and heavy military vehicles, along with his mother, brother and sister he left

home, and joined the inhabitants of Khojaly going in the direction of Ketik forest. At that

time his father and elder brother were in defense post. He left his ten years old sister in

Shelli village of Aghdam and returned back to take his mother and sister who were in the

forest.  He found them in the forest, and while walking in the direction of Nakhchivanli
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village, the Armenians opened fire at  them. All the people scattered in different directions,

he also lost his relatives.  During shooting thirty five years old Tahir, Tapdiq, Hesenbala

and some little children whose names he can’t remember died near him. Ramin couldn’t

find his mother and sister, joined to a group of thirteen people. In the group there were

Huseynov Valeh, Elkhan, Seide, Nesib, and Selim and others. In the territory called as

Qaraqaya, the Armenians again besieged them and fired. During the shooting Valeh’s wife

Seadet died.  Then the Armenian military men captivated them and took to militia

department of Asgeran district, and kept the women and men in different cells. At that time

he was fourteen years old, and he was kept in the cell with the women and children.  In the

cell there were kept about forty women from Khojaly city.  The cell was very cold, and the

windows had no glasses.  During the three days they were held there, once in a day the

children were given a bucket of boiled water and dry bread. The Armenians entered the

cell, took young and nice girls, and took them back after some time. When they wanted to

take one girl, the girl’s mother prevented them. The Armenians got angry and beat mother

and her daughter with bayonet, and rubber cudgel, and took the girl by force.  When the

watchman sent him to bring water, and at that time he saw that they threw Selim and Vasif’s

dead bodies into dump. While passing through the corridor he witnessed that the Armenians

beat Selimov Araz with reinforcements and rubber cudgel. 

Among the Armenians who tortured the captives severely he remembers Edik.

Ramin Ezizov was released on May 1, 1992.

Ferejov Rahil Nejef oghlu:  Born in 1980, in Venend village of Ordubad district of

Nakhchivan Autonomous Republic. He was captivated on September 13, 1998, and was

released from captivity on December 15, 1999. 

His testimony is as following:

On September 13, approximately at 15:00 o’clock he turned over his duty in the post

situated in bordering territory of Ordubad and Armenia, he went to bring water from the

spring situated nearly, he was captivated by the Armenian military men. The Armenians

put him in white colored “Niva” and took him to military unit. The Armenian officer

joined him to electric wire, tortured him, beat with iron stick, then pushed him into one-

man cell. 

They wanted to learn military secrets.  There an Armenian, who didn’t have one arm

and one foot, who was called as “Farsam” tortured him. They were so cruel that while

skinning off a goat while it was alive they shouted at Rahil: “We shall skin off you so.”

They put on a cap on his head and then targeted the cap and fired with submachine gun.

After four days they took him to other military unit situated near Yerevan city, and kept

him in one-man cell. There he was kept together with a captive named Demirov Adil Nebi

oghlu, from Ismayilli district. After three days they were taken to the detention center of

Ministry of Security in Yerevan. They were kept together with other six Azerbaijani

captives.  In that prison they were obliged to work as a slave, didn’t let them to sleep at

nights, tortured them psychologically.

Rahil Ferejov was released from captivity on December 15, 1999.
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Ferhadov Ferhad Mirnaib oghlu:  Born in 1960, in Shehriyar village of Jalilabad

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was captivated on December 28, 1991, and was

released from captivity on September 4, 1993.

Her testimony is as following:

Karkijahan settlement of Khankendi city was besieged by the military men and terrorist-

robber groups of Armenia, there was left only one way for the population to escape.  By

accompanied by the Azerbaijani soldiers the inhabitants of the village could go out of the

settlement. Along with the soldiers, Ferhad had remained in Kerkijahan.  On December 27,

the Armenians attacked Kerkijahan village with armored vehicles and armed forces. The

Azerbaijani soldiers fought against the Armenians about for eight hours in a near distance,

then their positions were surrounded by the Armenians, and the distance between them

narrowed. After shooting only nine persons could survive, and they were also wounded and

were captivated by the Armenians. An Azerbaijani soldier, Israil Mammadov shot himself

in order not to be captivated by the Armenians, but he didn’t die.  When they were placed

to the prison in Khankendi, Israil was alive.  Every day they beat them about fifteen times

with cables, rubber cudgel, dry wood, and including kicked and fisted them. One day the

Armenian watchman told them: “We crammed socks in Rehim’s throat”, they killed

Mehman by beating.  The Armenian watchman named Arthur had told him about the death

of Rehim and Mehman.  He witnessed that the Armenians killed the inhabitant of Kerkijahan

village, Atakishiyev Ferhad Rehman oghlu. He couldn’t bear tortures.The Armenian soldiers

demanded Ferhad to tell 

“Karabakh belongs to Armenians”, but each time he refused. They beat him until he

died.  After being beaten severely the captives became half-dead, the Armenians dragged

them to their cells. As soon as they came to themselves they were again beaten.   The

captives named Huseynov Mehman Behram oghlu, Mammaddov Ebdulezim Mejnun oghlu,

Ismayilov Arif Eziz oghlu, Ahmedov Aydin Ibrahim oghlu, Mammadov Israil Teymur oghlu,

Maharramov Penah Shahmar oghlu also underwent torturing.  During the thirty two days

they were kept there the Armenian civilians entered the cell about ten times in a day and

beat them.  Mainly most of the persons who beat them were civilians, they didn’t work at

prison. When a thin, short, watchman named Arthur was on duty in prison, the captives

were beaten more cruelly.  When Arthur was on duty a lanky Armenian militiaman beat the

captives so severely that they thought they wouldn’t survive. They pulled out the nails of

the captives, struck them heavy blows, as a result the captives lost consciousness. Arthur

and Samvel had trampled him with their shoed heavy boots, and pulled out his nails, broke

his two teeth.  Except Arthur, the captives were beaten by the Armenian, named Edik.  He

beat them every day with pieces of cable, rubber cudgel and other blunt tools.

One day Russian deputy Qalina Starovoytova came in the cell and insulted him, then

shouted at him saying: “Karabakh belongs to Armenians, what do you want from them?

Shame on you!  Don’t you have a child! You are worth to beating”, then she struck heavy

blows on his head.  His face and eyes were covered with blood, his hands and feet were

injured after the blows. After some period of time the relatives of Armenian named

Arustamyan Qarnik took Ferhad Ferhadov to their homes, and informed him that they would

exchange with an Armenian named Qarik, who had been arrested in Azerbaijan for

committing crime. Ferhad was kept at home of Qarnik’s sister, Aida. From her she heard

that the Armenian soldiers cut the heads of Azerbaijani captives and hostages at the
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Armenian graves.   When he was kept at Aida’s home, they brought other captives to her

home: the inhabitants of Lachin district, Mammadov Elif Ferhad  oghu, Ibishov Taleh Medet

oghlu, and Musayev Ramiz Qamboy oghlu. According to Taleh’s words, when he was

captivated the Armenian soldiers shot his sister and father.

All these captives were kept for a year and six months at homes of Qarnik’s sisters,

Lyuda and Khalid. Then they were again brought to Aida’s home.

One day Aida also beat him with rod.  On August 22, about at 20:00 o’clock they could

have the chance and ran from her home. When they were approaching Kalbajar the

Armenian soldiers saw them and chased them. They could hide themselves among the trees,

and the Armenians lost the traces. Then they decided to go in the direction of Hulebird

village of Lachin district through the slope of Girs Mountain and towards Qubadli district,

but in the territory between Malkhelef village and Gulebird village they again confronted

with the Armenia soldiers.  Though they hid among the bushes, about one hundred Armenian

soldiers began to search them.   Armenians could discover Elif and Taleh, but they couldn’t

find Ramiz and Ferhad, because they had hidden in a cave, it was night. They couldn’t see

them.  After the Armenians withdrew they went out of the cave. Toward morning they

approached Gulebird village, waited until darkness fell around, they passed to the territory

of Ashiqli village of Qubadli district.  That village wasn’t occupied at that time. They could

rescue from captivity in this way.

Ferzeliyev Nazim Ershad oghlu: Born in 1957, in Sirkhavend village of Aghdere

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 15, 1989, and was

released on December 5 of the same year. 

His testimony is as following:

On August 15, 1989, towards morning he awoke to the noise in their yard, when he

went to the yard he saw that about fifty unknown persons gathered in their yard. Then it

became clear that they were Russian and Armenian military men. Those armed military

men took him and his brother Semed hostage, including an inhabitant of the village Imanov

Novruz Goyush oghlu and Qehremonov Erzuman Oruj oghlu. They accused them in

creating the conflict in the village. The military men took them to Kichan village where the

Armenians lived, and surrendered them to the headquarters situated there. In the

headquarters they told him that they needed him and his brother, kept them in the basement

of the Department of Internal Affairs in Khankendi, released the other two captives.

He was kept in the cell number nine and his brother was kept in the cell number 11.

They almost were beaten by the Armenians every day, and were insulted.  As a result of the

tortures he lost ability of sight, his inside organs injured, and he was taken ill in diabetes

because of fear. Though he couldn’t see his brother who was kept in the next cell, he could

hear his screams, and couldn’t bear.  At the end of August his brother was taken to militia

department in Aghdere, was kept there until November, then he was exchanged for an

Armenian, and was released.  Afterwards his brother died heroically on February 7, 1992,

during the defense of their native village.  At the end of December along with the dead

bodies of Azerbaijani he was thrown near the bridge “Agh korpu” near Shusha road. He

was half-dead at that time. By chance a bus driver saw that he wasn’t dead, he could breathe,

took him to the hospital in Shusha.
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Hajiyev Elfaq Kamil oghlu: Born in 1974, in Qovlar settlement of Tovuz district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on June 12, 1993, and was released on

March 29, 1994.

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia, at the beginning of June, 1993,

during the defense of Yusifjanli village of Aghdam district.  Firstly they beat him until he

lost consciousness, and then they threw him on the tank while he was unconscious, and

took him to Khojavend district.

For two months and a half he was kept in the detention center of the military unit.

There the Armenians thrust nails into his body, branded his hands, feet and body with

burning cigarettes. They undressed him, pushed into cold water, beat him with a hose, filled

the cell with water and obliged him to sleep there. They branded his chest with cigarette

stump, in the shape of a cross.  His two teeth were pulled out with ordinary pincers. An

Armenian Arthur who worked at the security department beat him cruelly, among the militia

Rachik and Tolik whipped him ruthlessly. In Shusha they hang him from a tree, and kept

him so for a day. Among the watchmen who beat him there he remembers Arthur, Valera

and Ashot.  A captive Ilqar, an inhabitant of Baylagan district, was hungry and took a handful

of wheat and ate. The Armenians beat him so severely that he couldn’t bear to tortures and

passed away.  At times for a week the captives were given nothing to eat.  When he was

kept in Khajevnd a wounded officer names Shemil was brought there.  One day the white

coated doctor told him: “We take Shemil to inject medicine” and took him somewhere.

Afterwards Valera, driver of Khojavend commandant’s office took him and Allahverdiyev

Elqem  Khanlar oghlu, from Qubadli district, to the cell where  Shemil was kept.  They saw

that Shemil’s condition was bad. With the instructions of the Armenians they put Shemil in

a lorry, on Aghdam road the Armenians stopped the lorry, threw Shemil to the ground. He

was still alive. But Valera shot him, and executed. Then by the order of Valera they threw

Shemil’s dead body into a ditch near the road, and covered it with soil.  The doctor who

once had injected Shemil in Khajavend, wanted to amputate his arm that was damaged by

beating, but the commandant was a bit afraid of the international organizations and

prevented the doctor.

The Armenians connected with his relatives secretly and after they paid 10 million

Russian rubles and 600 USA dollars they released Hajiyev Elfaq Kamil oghlu from

captivity.

Hajiyev Elman Qehreman oghlu: Born in 1971, in Emirjan settlement of Surakhani

district of the city of Baku.  He was captivated on September 22, 1992, and was released

from captivity on May 10, 1996. 

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia during the defense of Kalbajar

district, they tied his hands with wires, and beat him with the butt of submachine gun and

then kicked him severely until he lost consciousness When awoke he saw that he was in a

truck. After going for some hours they stopped the truck, threw him on the ground his hands

being tied, then dragged him to a basement of a house.  Though in the basement they untied

his hands, they chained his neck and tied to a wall. After some time the Armenians came in

the cell, and beat him till he lost consciousness. He could come to himself only at night,
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and felt that his eyes and face were swollen, and his nose was broken. The next day two

Armenians untied the chains and took him to the headquarters in Aghdere district, pushed

him to a basement and whipped him severely.  Because of the blows still his kidney haven’t

been recovered.  At daytime they obliged the captives to carry firewood, or made them work

other works, at nights beat them. After three months he was taken to Shusha prison, and

was kept in one-man cell. At night the watchmen entered the cell and rushed at him saying:

“Are you a new captive?” and began to beat him. During some months he was kept there

he was beaten by the Armenian watchmen every day. Alongside all these the watchmen

ordered them to beat one another, or incited them to rape each other. They set the trained

dogs at them, and entertained when the dogs bit them. The watchmen putt off their burning

cigarettes on their bodies, and made them eat stubs of the cigarettes, heated the iron sticks

on the cinders and branded their bodies. They branded cross on the bodies of the captives

Nesibov Omer and Ibrahimov Eldeniz, saying “It will be on your body till the end of your

life.” 

He heard from other captives that on April 24, the Armenians always cut a captive’s

head. Twenty two years old captive, Mehman, from Horadiz settlement couldn’t bear the

tortures and died. About twenty years old captive, named Heyder, from Yardimli district,

also died after the tortures.  On frosty winter days they obliged the captives swim in cold

water, most of them fell ill, and the others died of cold. Among the watchmen who treated

with them severely were Qor, John, Zaychik from Karabakh, Quqush, and other Armenians

whose names he can’t remember.  After some time along with twenty captives he was taken

from Khojavend and was brought to Mismina village. There they were obliged to work in

building pig farm. After some time Armenian watchmen summoned him and, other captive,

Nemet, inhabitant of Yevlakh district,  beat Nemet with lever, and him with spade until both

of them lost consciousness. They were released from captivity on May 10, 1996, according

to the agreement achieved by the mediation of Russia.

Hajiyev Qenahet Mahammedeli oghlu: Born in 1940, in Boyuklu village of Lachin

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was held as a hostage since February 28, 1992,

till April 12, of the same year. 

His testimony is as following:

When armed forces of Armenia attacked Khojaly on February 25-26, 1992, at night, he

heard shooting sounds and went out of home, and saw that the houses were burning in the

city. He took his nephew, Hajiyev Tahir Haji oghlu and rushed in the direction of the defense

post, witnessed that the post was also burning, they crawled towards railway station, joined

about three thousand people gathered near the railway station.  Inside of group of fifty

inhabitants they began to run in the direction of Khojavend district, lost the way in the forest

and couldn’t find the right way on snowy weather. They saw that twelve persons were frozen

and died in the forest, but couldn’t recognize them. In their group there were about fifty

persons, they made a fire in the forest and lived somehow. The next day they awoke one

another sleeping near bonfire and continued their way. They went in the direction of the

lights of a village. Though he said that it was Armenian village, nobody paid attention to

his words and went in the direction of the village. When they reached the village they were

fired by the Armenians. There an old woman, named Salahova Zahra, and a young boy

Zeynalov Tahir and other young boy whose name he didn’t know were killed. Then the
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Armenians surrounded them and took them hostage. They brought them to the farm situated

in Dahraz village. After a day they chose thirteen boys among the captives and after some

minutes they heard shooting sounds, knew that they were executed. After the incident he

went outside on the pretext of going to toilet, but didn’t see any traces of blood. He decided

that the young boys weren’t killed but were taken somewhere. Those young boys were

Usubov Eliyar Kamran oghlu, Usubov Elshad Kamran oghlu, Usubov Zakir Kamran oghlu,

Hesenov Rovshen Qachay oghlu, Qarayev Yusifeli Suleyman oghlu, Pashayev Eleddin

Behlul oghlu, Usubov Seyavush Pamiz oghlu, Baghirov Elshen Hesen oghlu, Mammadov

Shahin Talish oghlu, Eliyev Ulfet Iman oghlu, Jabbarov Azad Pirqulu oghlu, Huseynov

Vuqar Hilal oghlu and Zeynalov Tofiq Aslan oghlu. No news was heard about them up

present time. There the Armenians robbed all golden things of the captives, raped thirteen

years old girl. Altogether they raped a lot of women and girls. Then they chose about

eighteen men, including him, saying that they would be taken to Khankendi. They were

brought to Khankendi, and they pushed them into the cells of militia department.  After

about ten days of occupation of Khojaly they took him to parking lot situated in Khankendi,

told him that they would be exchanged.  While passing through there he once more

witnessed the cruelty of the Armenians. There they had torn an Azerbaijani captive’s belly,

and put an alive cat into her torn belly. Near the dead body little girl was crying, calling her

mother.

Then they brought Qenahet   Hajiyev to the basement of five -storey building in

Khankendi, there was other captive, seventeen years old inhabitant of Khojavend district.

At midnight four civic uniformed, bearded Armenians entered the basement and tortured

that young boy. Firstly they cut his arm, then they cut off him with knife and an axe. The

next day Qenahet  Hajiyev was taken to the basement of militia department in Khankendi.

When he was there a wounded captive, from Khojaly was brought there. That man’s

condition was bad.  First he didn’t know that man. Then he knew that he was teacher

Elesger. Teacher Elesger’s condition worsened from day to day, because of being kept in a

cold basement. Qenahet Hajiyv said: “Teacher Elesger’s condition was bad, he asked me

to give him water, when I told him that there was no water, he told, cry, let me drink your

tears. I told him that I had shed so much tears there was left no tear in my eyes. Then he

told me, let me lick your tongue.  That day he raved for eight hours.  After some time his

voice wasn’t heard. When I came up nearer I saw that he died.”

The next day the Armenians dragged his dead body somewhere.

The Armenians had beaten Quliyev Elish Mursel oghlu and Nebiyev Eli Ibad oghlu so

severely that their ribs broke, including they pulled out their teeth. 

They took about fifty five years old Salahov Mahammd to Asgeran and killed him there.

Hajiyeva Fazile Huseyn qizi: Born in 1954, in Goyche province (now Krasnoselsk)
of the Republic of Armenia. As a result of ethnic cleansing she was also removed from

historical-ethnic lands and moved to the Republic of Azerbaijan. She was held as a hostage

since November 15, 1991, till November 18, of the same year.

Her testimony is as following:

On May 1991, along with her husband Babayev Akif Mobil oghlu moved to Azerbaijan

and settled in Zamzur village of Hadrut district. At that time about fifty or sixty families

lived in Zamzur village. The Armenians often attacked the village, and mined the roads. It
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was impossible to live there and the people moved to other places. At that time in Jabrail

district there was set up a regiment consisting of volunteers. To set up the regiment needed

much time, together with her husband and militia she also had to be on duty in the post of

Zamzur village. At night of November 15, 1991, about two hundred and fifty living forces

of Armenians attacked and surrounded Zamzur village of Hadrut district and Shayakh

mountain height. About twenty two militiamen fought against the Armenians, when the

cartridges of their rifles were over, the chief of militia instructed with ratsiya to have

negotiations with Russians and ask them to release them. The militiamen were released.

The group consisting of eight persons was in one kilometer far from the militia.   Seven

persons died during shooting: Abdullayev Shukur, Mammadov Kazim Ershad oghlu, Eliyev

Yolchu, Elchin, Mukhtar, Behram and Fazile Hajiyeva’s husband   Babayev Akif died.

Fazile Hajiyeva was taken hostage along with Hajiyeva Mushkunaz Ziyeddin qizi.  They

put her and Mushkunaz in a truck inside of which was full of Armenian dead bodies and

took them to the headquarters situated in Hadrut district. The roads were full of with pot-

holes, when the vehicle passed through the roads, she couldn’t control herself and fell on

an Armenian wounded soldier. The watchman shouted at her: “You are a Turk, you profaned

our wounded soldier.” And then he knocked her down her shoulder with the bayonet of his

rifle, then he trampled her hands. As a result the skin of her hands peeled off. In the

headquarters situated in Hadrut the Armenian military men beat her ruthlessly, gave her a

cigarette and ordered her to smoke. She told them: “I don’t smoke.”  Hearing her words

they pushed her towards the table, her nose hit the table and broke. Then the watchmen aid

to her: “Get ready, after half an hour we shall come back, sex scene will begin.” 

Just at that moment they informed about the battle and they left the room. Then other

Armenian entered the room, told that his cousin was killed in the battles, he kicked her.

Then other Armenian came in, he recognized her, and her husband, because once that

Armenian had worked as the chief of the local government. He showed Fazile to an

Armenian woman whose husband died in battle: 

“Look, her husband shot your husband. What do you want to do to her?” 

The Armenian woman answered him: “Semender’s spirit would calm only when her

head is cut on his grave.”  (Most of the Armenians living in Karabakh carried Azerbaijani
names- compiler) After that incident they were taken to Aghdere, to a building she didn’t

know, there the Armenians spat in their faces, and kicked them. They were kept in Aghdere

for a day, they put them in a truck and brought to village they didn’t know. In that village

the adults told about four years old child so: “Spit in their faces, swear their mothers, kick

them.  They are damned Turks.”  The child spat in their faces. Then they were taken in back

of “Niva” to the graveyard, there they pushed them on the ground.  The Armenians told

them:” We are going to release you, when you are in your country let your sheep realize

that they can’t keep such beautiful lands, only we are worthy to these places.” 

Then they fisted them. Along with Mushkunaz she was taken to the headquarters of the

military unit of the Soviet Union, situated in Khankendi. Then they put them in UAZ and

took to Aghdam and surrendered to Azerbaijani side.

Hadiyev Agharezi Aghakerim oghlu: Born in 1955, in Imishli city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.  He was captivated on November 6, 1993, and was released from captivity on

May 10, 1996.
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His testimony is as following:

On the occasion of the aggression of Armenian armed forces to the Republic of

Azerbaijan, in order to defend motherland, on April, 1993, he appealed to Imishli military

commissariat voluntarily, and joined the army. They accepted his application and sent him

to Fuzuli district. On November 6, 1993, his brother Agharehim visited him, and got

permission to take him home. When he returned the post to take his rifle, his brother also

went with him. When they approached the post, about fifteen armed Armenians appeared

near vineyards of the Boyuk Behmenli village, caught them after surrounding, and beat

them.  They cracked his head by hitting with the butt of the submachine gun and then tied

their hands with wires and took them to Hadrut. They had squeezed the wire so tightly that

after they untied the wires still his right hand doesn’t function well. After the wires were

untied they couldn’t move their fingers. They were kept in the basement of a restaurant

situated in the gateway of Hadrut. There except them fifteen captives, inhabitants of Jabrail

district were kept. Among them he remembers Shukur, Uzeyir, Murvet, Ramazan, Museyib,

Ilqar, Ramiz, Jamal. About thirty years old captive, named Ramiz, told them that with

syringe the Armenians injected his body diesel fuel, he cried after finishing his words. He

had gone mad and the spot of injection was red. Because of being beaten every day Ramiz’s

health worsened day after day.  At the end of December, 1993, the representatives of ICRC

took him to the children’s hospital situated in Khankendi. Ramiz died in the hospital.  His

dead body was buried near Khankendi with the participation of the representative of ICRC,

a man named Mark.  In Hadrut the watchmen, Vova, and an Armenian named Asif, who

had worked as sports teacher, and others beat the captives and hostages ruthlessly. At the

beginning of 1994, about twenty four years old Ilham, inhabitant of Fuzuli district, passed

away because of hunger and tortures. When Ilham was on the edge of death the

representative of ICR, Mark took him to the hospital situated in Khankendi, but he died.

The representative of ICRC, Mark, was Armenian loving. During the period he was in

Karabakh, he never assisted to solve the problems of the captives. With the help of

interpreter Yelizaveta, the captives repeatedly informed Mark about their conditions, about

the cruelty of watchmen.  He didn’t pay attention to their complaints.  Because of such

reasons a lot of young captives died in captivity as a result of tortures. On April, 24, 1994,

during the “genocide day” of Armenians, Armen,  the driver of  Ashot, the commandant of

Karabakh garrison, in front of the eyes of Agharezi, Ramazan and Ilqar  told forty four

years old Murvet, inhabitant of Jabrail, so: “I don’t like your face”, then fired him with

Makarov pistol. He ordered the captives to drag his dead body near commandant’s office.

After some time the Armenian soldiers took the dead body somewhere. On November 29,

by the instructions of Ashot, the commandant of Karabakh garrison, all the captives were

taken to the three storey prison in Khankendi. There they were given a piece of dry bread

within three days.  The wild Armenian watchmen, beat Tebriz Isgenderov, inhabitant of

Jabrail district, and who by profession was a therapist, he could bear tortures and passed

away in prison.  His dead body remained in the prison for some days. Then the Armenian

watchmen ordered Agharezi, Jamal, and Shukur to drag his dead body and throw to the

dump in Khankendi city.  After begging the watchmen for a hour they got the permission

of them to bury Tebriz’s dead body in a hole meant for pole.  One day a wounded captive

named Terlan was brought to the prison. He had gunshot on his chest. He was taken to

Khankendi Children’s hospital.  The captives were beaten so severely, and they were given
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little bread, that was why they couldn’t sweep the streets.  On December 20, 1994, they

took him, Shukur, Ramazan and some captives to Khankendi military regiment and on 31st

of the same month they were sent to Shusha prison. The thin bodies of captives and hostages

were covered with fleas, their beards had been long. They resembled them to monkeys

dressed in human clothes. During the time they were kept there, the chief of Shusha prison

Vahan died in the fight, the Armenians had become much more unbridled. The watchmen

Slavik, Armen, Vahan’s cousin and his brother beat the captives with rubber cudgel, set the

trained sheep-dogs at them.  A military captive named Suslov Tolik, was so tired because

of being beaten severely, he couldn’t enter the cell, fell in the yard of Shusha prison, and

nobody got interested in him, and the whole night he had remained outside.  It was very

frosty at night and Tolik was frozen. Only in the morning they took him to Children’s

hospital.  A watchman named Robert pushed a captive by name Nadir, on the 380 volt

electric wire near the pig house in the yard of the prison, Nadir’s body smoke just in a

moment.  Nadir’s dead body was like a sack of bones, the captives buried him near Shusha

graveyard.  The watchmen didn’t allow to dig  the grave more than 40 centimeter, after

some days when they took the captives to work, they saw that Nadir’s grave was destroyed,

on the grave there was a skull on which  was some hairs and some skin. They had beaten

about seventy years old captive, by name Ahmed.  They beat twenty years old Ilqar before

the eyes of other captives so severely that he couldn’t bear the pains and died. The

Armenians beat about twenty four years old captive named Ilham, with reinforcements, the

captives buried Ilqar’s dead body near Nadir’s grave, but Ilham’s dead body was taken by

Pierre, a new representative of ICRC. At the beginning of April 1995, they took him, Sariyev

Eli, Jamal, teacher Evez, and other five captives whose names he can’t remember, to

Khankendi,  in order to work in gas station belonged to an Armenian  named Edo, after

they worked the  entire day at the end the Armenians kept them in empty barrels till the

morning. The next day they wanted to burn them inside the barrel.  But Pierre, the

representative of ICRC came in time and escaped them. When they were working in

potatoes field in Khojaly, about twenty six years old militiaman, named Gena, hit a spade

on Agharezi’s back so that his rib broke.  After two days Pierre took him to Children’s

hospital situated in Khankendi. In the hospital he witnessed that two Armenians nicknamed

as Tall Jirik and Short Jirik constantly beat the captives. There he saw that a pregnant woman

wasn’t assisted in time, and that was why she and her unborn baby died.  Other captive,

inhabitant of Aghdam district, Aydin’s broken foot wasn’t cured in time, gangrene began.

A doctor named Ashot amputated his foot not using any anesthetic. It was impossible to

sleep because of his screams.  Afterwards an Armenian nurse, whose name he forgot, said

that instead of anesthetic she had injected water into Aydin’s vein. An Armenian watchman

nicknamed Jirik had raped a young boy in the hospital.  In the hospital about six hostage

women were kept.  Albert Voskanyan who was engaged in exchanging the captives had

raped three women. Agharezi Hadiyev was released from captivity on May 10, 1996,

according to the agreement achieved with the mediation of Russia.

Haqverdiyev Natiq Nadir oghlu: Born in 1969, in Goygol district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 7, 1993, and was released on January 14,

1994.

His testimony is as following:
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He was captivated by the military men of Armenia while moving in his car in the

territory of Aghdere district. For ten days he was kept lonely in Armenians’ military camp

situated amidst Kepaz Mountain.  During that time the Armenians kicked him, beat him

with cudgels and tortured him physically. Then they took him in helicopter to Yerevan, to

the common cell in the first floor of military militia department. There were kept

approximately fifty Azerbaijani captives. They beat the captives and hostages, insulted

them, tortured physically. The representatives of ICRC often visited them, the Armenians

avoided from leaving the signs of physical torture.  It can be said that all employees of the

prison took part in beating them. An Armenian ranked captain was distinguished for his

cruel tortures, with rubber cudgel struck blows on the areas of internal organs of the

captives. When he was held in captivity, he heard that two Azerbaijani were executed by

the watchmen.  One of them was inhabitant of Shamkir district, mentally ill Fikret, he died

not bearing physical tortures. The other captive whose name he forgot was an inhabitant of

Mashtagha was kept in individual’s home. Afterwards he was registered by the

representative of ICRC and was brought to their cell. His condition was sorrowful. His eyes

were blinded, had been so weak that he couldn’t walk himself, even couldn’t eat.  He also

passed away from hunger and physical tortures. They ordered the captives to bury Fikret

from Shamkir, and inhabitant of Mashtagha, in the yard of military militia department, at

the bottom of the fence. Natiq Haqverdiyev, Taghiyev Bekhtiyar Ibrahim oghlu, from

Zaqatala district, and Esgerov Esger Baghir oghlu were released on January 14, 1994, near

Kemerli village of Qazakh district, by exchanging for an Armenian captive. After he was

released he heard that the war prisoners who were kept with him in the same prison,

Gurshad, from Kalbajar, and Elman from Yevlakh were executed by the Armenians along

with other six captives.

Heyderov Eli Mammad oghlu:  Born in 1973, in Masis district of the Republic of

Armenia. He was captivated on October 8, 1992, and was released from captivity on

December 26, 1992. 

His testimony is as following:

In 1988, as a result of ethnic-cleansing of Armenia on the state level, they were removed

from their native lands, were obliged to move to Azerbaijan. The Armenians robbed all

what they had on them. They left the home on winter days bareheaded and barefoot.  All

what they had gained during many years, that is to say, their property was left to Armenians.

Most of the people were frozen on the ways and died of cold. On December 8, 1992, he

was in the post near the post Gulebird of Lachin district, where he served in army.  He was

captivated by them.  He was taken to militia department of Gorus district of Armenia. He

was kept in the detention center of militia department forty four days, and a day in militia

department of Qafan department. The military men and militiamen tortured him, beat him

constantly. When his blood run, they laughed all together, enjoyed from bleeding of his

wounds. Every day at least two hours he was beaten with the bayonet of rifle, chain, and

other iron things, he lost consciousness for hours and he didn’t come to himself for hours.

When his face was covered with hair, they pretended as if they shave his face, but burnt his

face with cigarette lighter.

The Armenians treated them cruelly. In Gorus militia department a captive named

Mammadov Vefadar lost much blood after being beaten, and passed away. Vefadar’s dead
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body remained in the cell for some days. Dead body was covered with worms.  When his

dead body began to rot the watchmen dragged it outside.

Heyderov Zohrab Nadir oghlu: Born in 1974, in Khachmaz village of Khachmaz

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on March 25, 1993, and was

released from captivity on September 22, 1993.

His testimony is as following:

On February 5, 1993, the military forces of Armenia attacked Aghdara district, during

the defense of the district he was surrounded by the Armenian military men, and remained

in siege for a month and ten days. It was winter, and his feet were frozen, and he couldn’t

walk. On March 25, 1993, he was discovered by the Armenian soldiers and was captivated

by them. They beat him until he lost consciousness. When he came to himself he saw that

he was in the trailer of a tractor. They brought him to Khankendi hospital, and tortured him

continuously five days. Then he was taken to Shusha prison. There were kept a lot of

Azerbaijani captives and hostages.  They tortured the captives, made them work hardly,

beat them with lever, iron sticks, and with other blunt tools. On the first day when the

captives were brought to the prison they ordered them to stand in a row, and beat all of

them. Among those who beat them he remembers Albert and Armen, who worked as a

doctor in Khankendi. The tortures were repeated five times in a day.  They made the young

captives beat old captives. Near him they strangled a captive by name Zahid on April 24,

1994, on “Armenian genocide” day. Then they turned to other captives and said: “In 1915,

Turks killed us, and now we killed Zahid.”

Hesenov  Ehtiram Zulfu oghlu: Born in 1974, in Aghjabedi city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on November 14, 1992, and was released from captivity on

October 20, 1993. 

His testimony is as following:

On November in 1992 he was wounded during the fight for Childiran village of Aghdara

district, and was captivated when he was unconscious. Though he was wounded the

Armenian soldiers tied his hands with rope and kicked him, struck with the bayonet of rifle.

Firstly he was taken to Khankendi city, then to Shusha fortress, after some time he was

taken to Gorus district.  Like other captives he was tortured severely at any place he was

taken to. Then he was taken to Yerevan city, was kept in military unit. There the Armenians

made the captives crawl for hours, whom didn’t crawl fast, they beat with rubber cudgel.

The Armenian military men enjoyed from beating people, from torturing them. When the

captives screamed because of blows they laughed all together. He was released from

captivity on October 20, 1993. Though many years passed from those captivity days, still

he can’t forget the torture. At times he shouts while sleeping, jumps up, for a moment he

considers that he is still in captivity, he can’t come to himself for a long time.

Hesenov Eliagha Kerim oghlu: Born in 1939, in Yusifjanli village of Aghdam district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on June 12, 1993, and was released

on June 8, 1995. 

His testimony is as following:
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When their native Yusifjanli village was occupied by the military unit of Armenia he

was taken hostage along with his wife Hesenova Keklik Mensim qizi. After they were taken

hostage the Armenians put them in fighting vehicle and took to militia department of

Khojavend district. As soon as they got off the vehicle the Armenian soldiers began to kick

them. 

When they were kept in Khojavend militia department  an militiaman who didn’t have

any rank, having a scar on his lips, along with other Armenians did immoral actions  against

the women.( their names are known -compiler) A thin, tall militiaman pulled out Eliagha’s

six golden teeth, and his wife Keklik’s sixteen golden teeth with an ordinary pincers. They

beat both of them so severely that they were half-dead.  Eliagha couldn’t bear to see when

Armenians tortured her, in daytime he found a wire, brought it to the cell, planned to join

it to electric and kill himself and his wife.  But other captive, Mirze, who were kept with

them in the same cell, could make him to change his decision, and advised him to bear

tortures, to have patience.  After two captives, Jefer and Rafiq ran from prison, the

Armenians took the other captives to Khankendi commandant’s office. There they

constantly beat the young captives. When Eliagha was kept in Children’s hospital in

Khankendi, a captive woman ( Her name is known- compiler) from Qubadli district, was

raped by the Armenians, and a captive named Heyder Heyderov, who was brought  from

Shusha prison to  Children’s hospital half-dead, passed away there. He had heard from other

captives that a captive named Jahangir also died in hospital.

Hesenov Fuzuli Taghi oghlu: Born in 1969, Kohne Qishlaq village of Aghstafa district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was held as a hostage since March 26, 1992, until March

30, 1992.

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by nine armed and military uniformed Armenians when working in

the field on bordering area with Armenia.  He was working in the field alonh with his father

Hesenov Taghi Refi oghlu, his brothers, Hesen, Zulfuqar, and the inhabitants of Tatli village,

Bayramov Mammad Qedim oghlu and Kerimov Bekir Kerim oghlu.  All of them were taken

hostage by the Armenians.  They were taken to the militia department of Berd district of

the Republic of Armenia, and were held in a prison for a night. Then they kept him and

Mammad Bayramov in the militia department and the other four captives were taken to

Yerevan in helicopter. They were kept in Berd militia department for five days. On March

29, four military uniformed Armenians entered the cell and put a knife on the table and

ordered the captives to cut each other’s ears. When they refused, one of the Armenians took

the knife, laughed and cut off ear of Mammad Bayramov. Then they beat all of them

ruthlessly. They kicked them, fisted and lowered their self-respect. After two hours a doctor

came in the cell with militia, she had Mammad’s cut ear in her hand.  She stitched his cut

ear into its place.  But the cut part of the ear didn’t cure, became dry and fell. They were

released on March 30, 1992.

Hesenov Hesen Seyidagha oghlu:  Born in 1932, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was held as a hostage since February 26, 1992, until April 12, 1992.

His testimony is as following:
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When the Armenians attacked Khojaly city they were at home, hearing shooting sounds

they ran to the street.  They saw that the bareheaded, barefoot people ran here and there in

the street, tried to escape from bullets. Towards the morning they confronted with a group

of Armenians.  They shouted saying “Harsako” and fired at them, as a result he got two

gunshots on his right arm. When he ran and came in their yard, he met there with their

neighbor Eliyev  Huseyn  Sari oghlu and informed him about the attack of the Armenians.

They thought about the ways for to go out of the city. They walked to the yard of the school

situated near their house, got over the fence and from there wanted to enter the forest, the

Armenian robbers surrounded and took them hostage.  After being taken hostage the

Armenians robbed all what they had, pulled out their golden teeth. One of the Armenians

who robbed them was Vova.   They were kept in a store, except them there were other

inhabitants of the city: Sherqiyye and her two daughters, and her three grandchildren.  After

some time an inhabitant of the city Yusif, his wife and his five little children were brought

there. Then the two soldiers of the Azerbaijan military army, and teacher Elesger were

brought there. Both the two soldiers and teacher Elesger were wounded on their thighs. At

about 9:00 o’clock a military vehicle Ural approached the building they were kept. In the

vehicle there were two Armenians ranked warrant officers and three Russian soldiers. By

the order of the Armenian military men, the Russian soldiers loaded all the food-stuffs and

other things to the vehicle. Then a bus stopped at the store, teacher Elesger and two soldiers

were separated from them. And they were taken to Khankendi by bus. They placed the

women to the rooms on the second floor, and the men into the basement.  There were four

captives from Qaradaghli village of Khojavend district.  Among them he remembers only

Yusif’s name. At night the Armenians took Yusif outside, beat him, then brought inside.

Then four drunken Armenians entered the basement and tortured them, then kicked them.

The Armenian named Vaqif whom he knew for a long time, and his brother came there. 

He asked Vaqif to bring him boots, but Vaqif answered him so: “Now it isn’t old day,

we can’t carry you shoes.” 

His arm was bleeding because of tortures. 

Though he told about it to the head of the Armenians nobody paid attention to his words.

After being released when he was in Mingechevir hospital, he learned that on Nakhchivanli

road Nazim’s two children, Aygun and Elgun. His wife- Hesenova Gulchohre  Yaqub qizi

were executed by the Armenians.

Hesenov Shahin Arif oghlu: Born in 1978, in Khubyarli village of Jabrail district. He

was taken hostage on January 27, 1990, and rescued on May 5, 1990.

His testimony is as following:

When he was twelve years old, he was taken hostage by the Armenian terrorist groups

in Khubyarli village of Jabrail district, where he lived. He was taken to lawless military

unit situated in Hadrut district. When he was kept there the Armenians name Lyova, Jora

and Borya tortured the captives and hostages, they put Shahin’s four fingers of the left hand

between the wheels of seeding- machine, and injured badly. He lost consciousness because

of pains, when awoke he saw that his hand had been bandaged. Lyova asked Shahin to

inform him about the home of Reshid  Mammadov,  the chief of militia  department of

Jabrail district and the place of boarding-school, the positions were military vehicles  were
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placed. When Shahin didn’t answer his questions they struck him with the bayonet of rifle.

On March, 1990, Lyova and Jora took him to Yerevan military militia. 

There they offered him money and again asked him the same questions. Shahin didn’t

answer his questions, this time Lyova again beat him with the butt of submachine gun. Then

they took him again to the basement of the military unit situated in Hadrut, there they

tortured him severely. There Jora tortured the captives, and beat their eyes, ribs with a

soldier’s belt. The Armenian who dressed in military and militia uniform kept the captives

and hostages hungry, tortured them physically and spiritually. They shot about ten captives.

They undressed a captive girl (Her name is known-compiler- compiler), and obliged her to

dance, then they raped her. The next day that girl thrust the pitchfork into her belly,

committed suicide. The captive, inhabitant of Jabrail district, whose name he can’t

remember, was injected by the Armenians. They injected chemical acid into his body.

On May 5, 1990, Shahin Hesenov was able to escape. As a result of the tortures he grew

dumb, after a year he lost speaking skill.

Hesenov Zahid Qocheli oghlu:  Born in 1960, in Baku city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on March 7, 1994, and was released   on May 17, 1994. 

His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage during the fights for Seyidehmedli village of Fuzuli district.

Though he was wounded when he was taken hostage the Armenian military men beat him

with the bayonet of rifle, kicked him. He was kept in Children’s hospital situated in

Khankendi.  In the hospital the Armenians beat the captives and hostages with rubber

cudgel, pieces of wood, including they kicked and fisted them. Among those who beat them

he remembers the names of Armen and Samvel, who was the chief of the watchmen. In

Shusha prison the Armenians kept the captives and hostages hungry in damp place, obliged

them to work as a slave.  They tortured them, set dogs at them. The Armenian military men

cut the ear of an old man, from Aghdam district. Zahid witnessed how the Armenians

destroyed Azerbaijani graveyard situated near Shusha prison, how they knocked down

gravestones. The Armenians named Emil, Vrej and Armen tortured the captives kept in

Shusha prison severely. An Armenian named Karen Babayan beat him with billiard cue

stick and including with his heavy boots. They took him to 4th regiment situated in

Khankendi, obliged him to work in the yard. There the Armenian military men often beat

the captives and hostages with butt of submachine gun, pieces of wood, and rubber cudgel.

They beat the captives until they lost consciousness. Among those who beat him in regiment,

he remembers Serjik. Even the civilians beat the captives and hostages and insulted them.

After he was released he heard that the Armenians beat the captive, Mahmud Zeynalov,

from Zaqatala district, and Sergey Shatukhin so ruthlessly that they couldn’t bear the pains,

passed away. According to his words, on May 17, 1994, an Armenian named Edik took him

to Ashaghi Seyidehmedli village of Fuzuli district and had a talk with an Azerbaijani by

name Seyid Ehed and exchanged him for an Armenian captive named Vartan. In order to

release him from the hands of Armenians, his family paid Albert Voskanyan 30 million

manat. 
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Hesenova Keklik Mensim qizi: Born in 1941, in Yusifjanli village of Aghdam district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  She was taken hostage on June 12, 1993, and was released

on June 29, 1993. 

Her testimony is as following:

When Yusifjanli village of Aghdam district was occupied by the Armenian armed forces,

she was taken hostage along with her husband Hesenov Eliagha Kerim oghlu.  After they

were taken hostage, the Armenians put them in fighting vehicle and took them to militia

department in Khojavend, beat them with the butt of submachine gun, including kicked

them severely. With the bayonet of rifle they struck Keklik’s nose. The Armenians tortured

the captives and hostages ruthlessly,  didn’t pay attention to the women’s tears, and raped

the other women ( their names are known- compiler) in front of the eyes of their husbands,

lowered their dignity and self-respect by insulting. There the cruel Armenians pulled out

Keklil Hesenova’s golden teeth with nail pincers. 

Hesenova Keklik Mensim qizi was released on June 29, 1993. 

Hesenova Qemer  Binnet qizi: Born in 1938, in Demirchidam village of Kalbajar

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. She was held as a hostage since April 8, 1993, till

September 29 of the same year. 

His testimony is as following:

When the armed forces of Armenia occupied their native Demirchidam village, the

population of the village left the village, but she stayed at home, because her mother,

Verdiyeva Tamam Ibrahim qizi, born in 1900, was seriously ill, she couldn’t walk. Qemer

didn’t want to leave her mother lonely. On April 8, 1993, the Armenian military men were

robbing the houses, they entered their home too. They dragged her seriously ill mother to

the yard.  Seeing the Armenians enter the yard she had hidden herself in the next room, and

watched their cruelty through the dark room. When the Armenians wanted to pour oil on

her ill mother to burn her, Qemer couldn’t bear and shouted, she tried to prevent them. But

the Armenian military mean beat her severely. She lost consciousness because of heavy

blows. When they woke her up by pouring water on her, she saw that the Armenians had

burnt her mother. The Armenians took her hostage and brought her to Ilyaslar village of

Kalbajar district. There she saw that the Armenians had destroyed the district, most of the

trophy was gathered in that village through there would be taken to Armenia.  She was kept

for a week in that village. There were kept four Azerbaijani captives with her. During a

week she was held there she once more witnessed other cruelty of the Armenians. So, the

Armenians had burnt an old woman, Ekberova Tamam Abbaseli qizi, inhabitant of Baghirli

village of Kalbajar district. They had burnt her in a destroyed small home. On April 16.1993,

the Armenians took them to Zod village of Basarkecher district of the Republic of Armenia,

from there to Yerevan city. In the military militia department of Yerevan city they kept her

with a captive, inhabitant of Baku city, Nejefeliyeva Adile.  She heard that in other cells

there were kept more than sixty captives. In the cells the captives underwent severe tortures.

The Armenians had beaten captive by name Huseynov  Fikret Hesen oghlu, as a result of

the blows he got Fikret died in the cell. The Armenians beat all the captives and hostages,

including Qemer Hesenova continuously, and tortured them mercilessly. For some time the

Armenians hid her and about ten captives especially, war prisoners from the representatives

of ICRC. At last the representatives of ICRC registered them, and on February, 1994, she
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and other three hostage men were released. As a result of the tortures when she was a

hostage, she underwent to a case of mentally ill, the function of her inside organs broke.

She was taken ill paralysis, she was continuously received treatment.

Hudulov Mahammad Ahmed oghlu:  Born in 1975, in Khalatala village of Balakan

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was captivated on July 12, 1994, and was released

from captivity on May 10, 1996.  

His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated in 1994 by the Armenian military men during the defense of Tartar

district. He was beaten mercilessly and then was taken to prison situated in Khankendi city.

There were kept about fifteen captives except him. At daytime they worked in bed plant,

and in the evening brought them back to the prison.  After a month the Armenians took him

and  other three captives to Shusha prison .There the captives and hostages were beaten

every day, they struck them blows with twisted wires, including they beat them with bayonet

of rifle, a spade and iron sticks. When the captives lost consciousness they awoke them by

pouring water on them, and beat again.  In Shusha prison about forty years old Armenian

officer struck his head with rubber cudgel, and each time after he beat him, obliged him to

say ”Thanks, commander!”. The captives were taken to Mismina village to work in building

construction, and were brought back in the evening. When they were working the Armenians

beat them with blunt tools, put off their burning cigarettes on their bodies, made them eat

the stubs of cigarettes, entertained themselves  and enjoyed from their pains. About twenty

days he and other captive, named Omer were taken to Khelefli village to cultivate narcotic

plants. A captive named Heyder was beaten severely for not being able to clean the snow

on the monuments in Shusha city, Heyder died after some hours not bearing tortures.

Humbetov Emir Selim oghlu: Born in 1923, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was held as a hostage since February 26, 1992, till March 5, 1992. 

His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage by the Armenians in front of his house, about at 4:00 o’clock in

the morning, February 26, 1992.  He was beaten by about fifteen Armenian robbers, they

beat him mercilessly. He lost consciousness. When he awoke he saw that his arms were

tied. The head of the Armenians, Amo, took him in UAZ to Khankendi, there Amo

rummaged his pockets, robbed his 50.000 manat, and his watch. They pulled his twelve

prosthetic golden teeth too. There the Armenians took off his costume, seeing that he was

participant of Second World War. On his jacket he wore a lot of orders and medals. During

the days he was held as a hostage he got blows on his kidneys and his right foot, till the end

of his life he suffered from tortures he underwent when he was held as hostage. He had lost

the ability of walking, because the Armenian nationalists had beaten his right foot joints

with iron sticks, as a result his nerves were paralysis.

Humbetov Jelil Humbeteli oghlu: Born in 1934, in Kosalar village of Shusha district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan, but lived in Khojaly city.  He was held as a hostage since

February 26, 1992, till April 12 of the same year. 

His testimony is as following:
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On February 25-26, 1992, at night, when the military units of Armenia attacked Khojaly

city, alonf with his family members he found shelter in the basement of five storey building

in the city. There were about hundred inhabitants of Khojaly city. The population had only

three submachine guns. When the Armenians attacked the city, shooting begun, and his son

Murad, was badly wounded and he died. When his bullets were over, the Armenians took

him hostage. When he was taken hostage, in front of his eyes, the Armenians executed his

wife Firuze, his daughter, eight months pregnant Simuzer.  That day the Armenians killed

Mumush kishi, his son Behram, Aqil kishi and his son, and an inhabitant named Mohlud.

Altogether, during occupation and genocide he witnessed that Armenians killed about two

hundred inhabitants of Khojaly city. The Armenians put him and about ten inhabitants of

Khojaly in a truck, covered them with snow, and then poured water on them, as a result

some of the captives were frozen, and died. They were taken to the detention center of

security department, in the cell number 38. There the Armenians pierced his arms with nails,

struck his head with reinforcements and bayonet of the rifle.  Along with him in the cell

there were kept four captives, inhabitants of Qaradaghli village of Khojavend district. One

of them couldn’t bear cold and tortures, and passed away in the cell.

Huseynov Ayaz Fikret oghlu:  Born in 1973, in Baku city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was held in captivity since March 31, 1993, till September 5, of the same

year. 

His testimony is as following:

When he served in military, in the territory of Kalbajar, he withdrew by fighting with

the Armenian army. In the forest his feet were frozen, and he had remained there for twenty

days in such condition, then he was captivated by the Armenian military men. The

Armenians showed him fifteen dead bodies of the persons who had been burnt and heads

were cut in fighting areas, and told that they were Azerbaijani soldiers. They took him to a

building situated in the territory of Murovdagh in Kalbajar district. 

The military men of Armenia who had settled in the building, beat him mercilessly,

and he lost consciousness. He awoke when they poured icy water on him, and saw that his

clothes were torn, and his body was covered with blood. The Armenians weren’t satisfied

with all they had done, and one of them beat him again with the chain of machine-gun,

other drunken Armenian soldier broke wine bottle, and then with the pieces of broken bottle

he began to pierce his body. He couldn’t bear the pains, and again lost consciousness.  He

was held there for twenty one days, and every day he was beaten severely. Even they

whipped him with a chain, rubbed salt on his wounds. After twenty one days a commander

named Kamo, ranked lieutenant, took him to a special military camp, situated in Kirovakan

district of Armenia. There he was kept lonely, and he was beaten with the butt of submachine

gun, cudgel including he was kicked, with pieces of glass his belly was cut in three points.

He was held in the cell for five months, when highly ranked military men visited the camp,

they hid him from them. When he was kept in the military camp situated in Kirovakan, the

Armenian military men, named Alik, Samvel, Tiqran and Jirik beat him mercilessly. Jirik

beat him severely and wanted to cut his ear. One day he was taken to the cabinet of the

commander of the regiment. He asked his address and telephone number. Then they called

his uncle (from father’s side) who lived in Baku, and informed him that his cousin Ayaz

was in captivity. They told his cousin: “If you want to see him come to Kirovakan.” They
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agreed to meet in the Sadakhli village of Georgia.  In September 5, 1993, the Armenian

military men met with his father Huseynov Fikret Huseynbala oghlu, after he paid 5500

USA dollar they released him from captivity. 

Huseynov Bakhsheyish Ekber oghlu: Born in 1966, in Qaradaghli village of

Khojavend district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was held as a hostage since

February 17, 1992, till April 19, 1992. 

His testimony is as following:

Qaradaghli village of Khojavend district was oppressed by the Armenians for years. In

order to empty the village from the Azerbaijani, the Armenians holding higher posts in

Autonomous Province of Nagorno-Karabakh, did their best. The water wells in the village

had been dug in the area where mainly the Armenians lived, including all cultural and

administrative buildings were built there. The vineyards and mulberry gardens were in

Armenian side of the village. In spite of oppressing, the population of the village didn’t

leave their native, historical lands, and struggled in order to live in the village. Since the

day Karabakh conflict began, they fired at the village, and killed guiltless people. On

February 17, 1992, Qaradaghli village was completely occupied by the military units of

Armenia. The Armenian military men tortured mercilessly the armless people. They robbed

the property of the inhabitants, and captivated most inhabitants of the village. They tortured

the women, children, old men severely, and put him and other captive inhabitants in the

lorry and took in the direction of Khankendi city.  While  they were in the lorry, the

Armenian soldiers ordered his relative Dadashov Eldar Isa oghlu and Huseynov Shahmurad

Huseynali oghlu  to get off the vehicle, then beat both of them, and opened fire at their

heads, and killed them. Then the trucks continued their ways, and near the forest land, called

as “Beylik baghi” the trucks stopped, and most of the captives were ordered to get off.

When the captives got off the trucks, they began to open fire at them, and obliged those

who were still in lorry, to watch that horrible scene. There at least thirty three captives were

executed. Then they left the dead bodies there, and filled the crying people into vehicle and

continued their ways. When they reached Malibeyli village, they pushed them from vehicle

and made them go on foot. By beating the captives and hostages, they replaced them at

school, situated in Khankendi.  They treated with the hostages as if they weren’t humans,

but animals, didn’t mercy the little children. As a result of tortures fifty five years old

captive, inhabitant of the village Esedov Imran Huseyn oghlu died as a result of tortures.

During a day they were kept at school, the Armenians tortured them ruthlessly. The next

day, most of the inhabitants were taken to military unit situated in Khankendi, and kept him

seven days there, along with other twelve captives. Then they were taken to Khankendi

prison. During he was held as a hostage he witnessed inadmissible tortures. Those horrible

scenes still are in front of his eyes. 

Huseynov Jamal Ezim oghlu:  Born in 1934, in Qarakhanbeyli village of Fuzuli

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was held as a hostage since August 23, 1992,

until June 8, 1995.  

His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage by the military men of Armenia, when Fuzuli district was

occupied. He was kept in kindergarten in Khankendi city, and in Shusha prison.  There he
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underwent different tortures by the Armenians. So, in spite of his being old, they beat him

with different iron sticks, during the tortures when he was kept in Shusha prison, both of

his arms broke, they struck him with the butt of submachine gun and broke all his teeth,

including some of his ribs. After he was released he continuously received treatment, but

he didn’t recover.

Huseynov Javid Agha oghlu:  Born in 1975, in Mil village of Baylagan district of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on January 5, 1994, and was released from

captivity on May 10, 1995

His testimony is as following:

He was wounded during the fights for Gulluje- Suma village of Aghdam district, and

was captivated by the Armenians, along with his fight mate, Ramiz, from Beylagan district.

They were beaten by the Armenians with different tools, kicked Javid’s face and eyes, broke

his jaw. He lost consciousness as a result of blows, when he came to himself he saw that he

was tied to the back of the tank, and dragged. By dragging him the Armenians brought him

to a yard situated in the Khidirli direction of Aghdam.  Firstly they wanted to kill him. Then

they connected with Elmira Aghayan, who was the commander of a regiment called as

“Chor”  (Central defense small city) Elmira Aghayan didn’t allow them to kill him.  The

local Armenians came to the yard and till morning beat him severely, early in the morning

they put him in KAMAZ and took him to Khankendi regiment called as “Chor”.   There

were kept about thirty Azerbaijani captives and hostages. He remembers among them,

inhabitants of Qubadli district.  Yelmar, Yusifov Kerem Huseyn oghlu, Rustemov Bayram

Huseyn oghlu, Qarashov Elizamin Telman oghlu,  and including inhabitants of Aghdam,

Abdullayev Ershad Evez oghlu, Abbasov Eli Resul oghlu and inhabitant of Horadiz village

of Fuzuli district, Mammadov Rafiq Sevindik oghlu. They were kept in the detention center

of the regiment and the guarding soldiers beat them one by one. Then Elmira Aghayan

interrogated the captives, and informed them that they would be exchanged for the

captivated military men of Armenia. Because of continuously tortures, his arm and ribs had

been broken, but they didn’t care anything and obliged him to work in different hard works.

They took the captives to Aghdam, robbed the houses, made them destroy the gates, load

the stones to the lorry, made them split firewood in the forest, and carry mazut.  In

Shahbulaq village they ordered them to carry the stones in the yards, to take iron gates and

to load lorry.  Every day seven of the captives were taken to Aghdam and made them load

about thirty five trucks. Among those captives he remembers two brothers, Bayramov

Aghagul Ahmed oghlu and Bayramov Shirin Ahmed oghlu, Qasimov Ebulfez Balaqasim

oghlu,  from Aghsu district, Bayram, including Kerem from Qubadli district. Some of the

captives made efforts to run from prison, the watchmen Armen and Feliks gathered all the

captives to the yard of Khankendi regiment, beat them with all kinds of blunt tools. As a

result of the blows his arm and foot were broken. Though they were registered by the

representative of ICRC, they always underwent to tortures. One day when he was working

in the yard of the regiment, an armed Armenian woman, who had come from Yerevan began

to beat him after she knew he was Azerbaijani, including she insulted his self-respect. When

he bent to drink water that woman had beat her on his neck severely, that he lost

consciousness, all around went dark in his eyes, and he lost his ability of sight. Only after

receiving treatment he could see a bit. Though he was wounded, they didn’t mercy him,
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beat him every day, and threatened him by burning.  One ay the driver of KAMAZ, an

Armenian named Vladik had took him to the garage of Khankedi regiment, to change

wheels.  He couldn’t work fast, because of being wounded, and Vladik got angry and struck

on his back with an iron hammer. Vladik wasn’t satisfied and took him to accumulator work

shop, and together with Slavik, metalworker of the garage branded Javid’s arm with a hot

hammer, then poured chemical acid on his wounds. Only after he received treatment with

the assistance of ICRC, his arm recovered.  They obliged the captives to work without

pause, while they worked insulted or kicked them, and as a result some captives became

invalids. Once while they were loading stones to lorry, an Armenian named Arthur, ordered

a war prisoner, named Penah, to throw the stone on Javid’s back.  But when Penah refused

to do so, Arthur threw a stone on Javid Huseynov’s back.  Javud lost consciousness and,

though he came to himself in the cell, he couldn’t move some days. Because of the blows

he had got, some of his vertebras broke, he lost much blood. Because of not receiving

treatment the bones joined crooked. Arthur wasn’t satisfied with those, after some days beat

him with reinforcements and broke his ribs.  Other Armenian military men, named Maksim

and Artur, beat Arif, inhabitant of Emrallar village of Fuzuli district, and killed him. The

other Armenian soldiers of the regiment beat Zakir, from Qubadli, and killed him and buried

his dead body n Shushukend village.  One day when he was brought to the cell after work,

he saw newly brought captives. They said that the Armenians asked them where the dead

bodies of Armenians who were killed during fights were, one of the captive, named Elsever,

from Qabala district showed them where the Armenian soldiers’ dead bodies were. And the

Armenians bunt Elsever while he was alive. The Armenia watchmen beat the captives and

hostages every day, with bayonet of rifle. They beat them until they were tired of beating.

They often repeated the same words: 

“We shall take you to group of enterprises and from your flesh they will produce feed

for our dogs.” They were taken to Khojavend forest to chop woods, there who worked

slowly because of being wounded, were beaten till they are half-dead. While working in

Chanakhchi forest one of the Armenians told him to put his hand on a stump, and as soon

as he put his hands on the stump, he chopped his fingers. One day Artur and Maksim beat

him in front of other captives and as a result, his ribs broke. They beat the captives so

mercilessly that their kidneys, heart, or liver broke, and they died. The captives told that in

Khankendi prison there was laser apparatus, and with the camera of it they melt the captives.

There the Armenians gave radiation to the body of an old captive named Eyvaz, and he lost

ability of walking, through his eyes always run water. One day they took him to give

radiation again, and he wasn’t brought back. 

It can be said that almost every night the watchmen and their relatives came in the cells,

and beat them, didn’t let them to sleep.  On January 3, at three o’clock in the morning, an

Armenian watchman, named Maksim, took all the captives out of the cells, and told them

he had brought them New Year present.  Then he told him: “Put your hand into sack, look,

what I have brought you.”  When he put his hands into the sack, his fingers touched blood.

He understood that it was the head of one of the captives. They had disfigured the dead

body of a captive, and had put his ears, hands, feet, and head into the ack. Maksim had told

that it was the head of a captive, named Ferman, from Zaqatala districrt. Their cruelty had

affected the captives badly.  When they were picking wood in the forest, they obliged them

to put stumps on other stump and carry them. One day he couldn’t carry the stump and fell
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on the ground. A watchman named Ashot lifted the stump and threw on his foot and broke

it. Then he obliged him to take the stump again. When he was brought to Children’s

hospital in Khankendi, they also beat him, insulted his self-respect. A watchman, named

Armen, who once had been an inhabitant of Baku city, took him his home and made him

work there as a slave. Armen told him that in the wedding of a girl, named Laura, who

once had lived in Sumqayit, a captive; head was cut off, and, all the participants of the

wedding tasted his blood.

On April 24, the Armenians wanted to cut their heads, but the representatives of ICRC

prevented it. On November 28, 1994, Elmira Aghayan sent all the captives to Shusha prison.

Among the captives who were kept there he remembers the names of Qurbanov Ilham Sabir

oghlu, Javid, inhabitant of Baku city, Nadir and Eli, inhabitants of Jabrayil district, and

Eliyev Iqor. There he was taken to the grave of the former chief of the prison, and he wanted

to cut him as a victim. Then they changed their mind, and broke his head, and were satisfied

only by shedding his blood. On Novruz holiday day they beat them more severely. They

beat the captives more mercilessly.  When they were taken to clean ice, the Armenians

covered a captive named Hebib into snow. He wanted to help Hebib, but the Armenians

struck his head with iron pipe and knocked him down, beat him until he lost consciousness,

instead of Hebib covered him with snow.  He was frozen, he couldn’t walk, his arms and

feet became numb. The other captives dragged him to the cell, were afraid that the furious

Armenians might shoot him.  A watchman named Qarik, didn’t care he was wounded, tied

his hands to iron railings and beat him with rubber cudgel. He had stricken him seventy six

blows, and the last blow had hit his left eye, and he again lost the ability of sight. After

some time they hid him from ICRC, and kept him inside of icy water for five days. Then

the chief of the prison, Vacho summoned him to his cabinet and instructed him to tell to the

representative of ICRC that he fell from ground and a piece of wood pierced into his eye.

After some time the representative of ICRC, Pierre took him to Children’s hospital situated

in Khankendi. There instead of to treat his wounds, a doctor named Surik, told him that he

would blind his other eye too. Pierre got angry by the doctor’s words, and engaged himself

with the treatment of his eye. 

He was released from captivity on May 10, 1995.  As a result of the tortures in captivity

he has become invalid.  When he was in captivity he witnessed that the Armenians tired a

captive to a tree, and burnt him while living.  Or when the Azerbaijani captive women whom

they had raped, gave birth to girl, they threw those babies into air, then pierced into bayonets.

When the boys were born, they said so: “Turkish blood runs in their veins. In future we can

use them against the Turks” and didn’t kill them. One day an Armenian priest, who had a

cross in his hand, visited the cells where the Azerbaijani captives were kept, distributed

religious books, offered them to turn cross and to adopt Christianity. 

But none of the captives accepted his offer.

Huseynov Jemaleddin Suleyman oghlu:  Born in 1982, in Qiyasli village of Aghdam

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on July 22, 1993, and was

released from captivity on August 24, 1994. 

His testimony is as following:

When the Armenian army occupied Aghdam district, along with his father Huseynov

Suleyman, his grandmother Serkhanova- Isayeva Balakhanim  Nasir qizi,  his brothers
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Ramil Mais, Tehmez  he was at home.  Suddenly they heard shooting sounds in the yard.

When he went out the yard with his brother Mais, they saw that the young boys living

neighborhood were lying on the ground, the Armenian military men captivated them too,

knocked them down by beating with the butt of submachine gun, tied their hands. At that

time his father and brother were sleeping at home. His other brother Ramil informed his

father that his brothers were beaten by the Armenians in the yard. His father spoke to the

Armenians in Armenian language, begged them, but they didn’t care what he was saying,

they put them in Ural truck. There were an old women and old men, young girls and young

boys. The Armenian military men took the population to Shahbulaq village of Aghdam

district and kept them in prison. There were kept more than three hundred captives and

hostages. The walls of the prison were covered with blood. After they were kept there for

a day, they took the captivated inhabitants of the village and other group of captives in two

trucks, and brought them to Chinli village of Aghdam district, to a home of the man, named

Qachay.  They kept the young boys there, in order to use them in robbing of invaded villages

of Aghdam district. The other captives, including him, were taken to prison situated in

Asgeran district. After they were kept there for five days, they moved them to Shusha prison.

In Shusha prison there were kept a lot of captives and hostages. Most of them were the

inhabitants of Kalbajar district.  During thirteen days he was kept in Shusha prison, the

Armenian military men tortured the captives and hostages mercilessly, beat them until they

lost consciousness. At that time the Armenians buried him, Izzet, Etibar and other captives

whose names he can’t remember into, the soil, and wanted to make a bonfire on them.

Suddenly they heard that the representatives of ICRC were coming there, they pulled them

out of the soil, cleaned their clothes. When they were kept in Shusha prison, a captive pilot,

an inhabitant of Shirvan city, whose name he forgot, was beaten by the Armenians so

severely that he had become like a mad man. That night he hit his head on the wall, and

committed suicide in this way. After some time other captive was beaten there until he

became half-dead, and then was dragged into the cell. At night that captive died.  His dead

body was buried in the yard of the prison. 

After thirteen days he was taken to Khankendi.

On August 24, 1994, he was taken to Goytepe village of Aghdam district and together

with fifty three captives and hostages were released from captivity.  His brothers and his

grandmother were also among the released captives.

Huseynov Jumshud Qara Oghlu: Born in 1934, in Veyselli village of Fuzuli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was held as a hostage since January 4, 1993, till February

4 of the same year. 

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the Armenian military men on January 4, 1993, near Veyselli

village, when he was grazing the animals along with his fellow-villager Suleymanov Eli.

Both of them were captivated, then other two war prisoners, Qurbanov Ilham, from Fuzuli

district, and  inhabitant of Seyidmahmudlu village of Fuzuli district, whose name he can’t

remember were brought to them. The Armenians took  them to a building in Isvanjiq village

of Khojavend district, and beat them severely, kicked, insulted them, struck blows with

rubber cudgel and butt of submachine gun. After they were kept there for a day, they were

taken to the prison situated in Khojavend district. After some time, his fellow-villager, about
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twenty five years old Babayev Eldar  Imamverdi oghlu was brought to  the prison they were

kept.  It can be said that they were kept hungry for fifteen days. Then they took them to

Qirmizi bazar village of Khojavend district, and pushed them to a farm building. When

they were kept in Qirmizi bazar village, they beat all the captives kept there, poured boiling

water on their heads, pushed their hands into woodstove. When they were kept there for

some days, they took him, Eli, Mursel, Afshar, Sarigul and Eldar to the prison situated in

Khankendi.   When they were taken to Khankendi prison, one day the Armenians dragged

an Azerbaijani captive to them, said that they discovered him under snow. The discovered

captive couldn’t move, he didn’t have any strength to speak. That captive was kept in the

cell hungry for two days, and then died. Afshar fell ill,the Armenians brought a doctor to

the cell, after the doctor left Afshar died. The Armenians dragged his dead body out of the

cell. After being kept in prison in such condition, they took him, Mursel, Eli and Sarigul to

the territory near Tugh village of Hadrut district, and exchanged them for four Armenian

captives.

Huseynov Ilqar Qardashkhan oghlu: Born in 1958, in Qaradaghli village of

Khojavend district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 17,

1992, and was released on March 29, 1992. 

His testimony is as following:

Before the occupation of  Qaradaghli village, on November 9, 1990, two Azerbaijani

who had brought furniture to the village, and the inhabitants of the village, Khandemir

Huseynov were executed by Alyosha, the head of the kolkhoz of Aghkend,  the chief of car

inspection, of Martuni district, Artur, and other Armenian robbers with submachine guns. 

On January 9, 1991, his aunt’s (from father’s side) son, the chief of Qaradaghli kolkhoz,

Sultan Bayramov was executed while returning to the village from Aghdam.  The terror act

had been arranged by the chief of Mushkabad kolkhoz, Armenian Shamurad. On June 27,

1992, the Armenians attacked to the farm of Qaradaghli village and burnt six inhabitants of

the village. On September 8, 1991, the bus on route Aghdam- Qaradaghli was fired by the

Armenians, as a result thirteen inhabitants died.  The main organizer of all the terror attacks

was Robert Kocharyan, who was born in Keshi village, and was the head of Dashnakstyun

party in Khojavend district, afterwards became the President of the Republic of Armenia.

On February15,  1992, the military men and terrorist-robber units of Armenia arranged

large-scaled attack to Qaradaghli village. The inhabitants of the village, a few military men

and the militia of the village could put up resistance only for two days because of the lack

of weapons.  The Armenians used heavy fighting vehicles. From other side, the defenders

of the village had shortage of military stores, that was why they couldn’t continue resistance.

During unfair fight eight inhabitants of the village, Zeynalov Mobil, Huseynov  Esger,

Rustemova Ziver, Bayramov Reshid, Huseynov Nebi, Hesenov Altay,  Huseynov Khanali,

Dadashov Menaf  died,  one hundred and seventeen inhabitants were captivated. The

military men, Eldar and Akif, who were wounded during the fight and were captivated

including the inhabitants of the village, Eliqismet and Mehi were shot by the Armenian

military men.  The inhabitants of Qagharza village of Khojavend district,   the armed

Armenians named as Arbik, Shasha and Apo beat Dadashov Eldar so severely and killed

him. While taking the captives and hostages in the direction of Khankendi, on the way, in

the place called as “Beylik baghi” the vehicle stopped, and they were ordered to get off the
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vehicle.  The Armenian military men, who worked in militia, had weapons and they shot

the inhabitants who took part in the defense of Qaradaghli village, Abbasov Server,

Mustafayev Qerib and Kazimov Nesimi, then cut their heads and threw into polyethylene

sack and took with them. Then they shot about thirty inhabitants of Qaradaghli, and filled

their dead bodies into trench silos. After they moved apart about two kilometers from the

place called as “Beyli baghi” the Armenians again stopped the truck, this time they pushed

an inhabitant of the village, named Elmidar and shot him. When they reached to Lingi

village of Khojavend district where mainly Armenians lived, the Armenians put out other

inhabitant of Qaradaghli village, named Zahid and shot him before the eyes of the local

people.  When they reached Khojavend, the Armenian military men beat them cruelly, then

brought them to a basement, half full with water. They took five young boys in unknown

direction. They were kept there for seven days. Then they were taken to Khankendi prison.

In the prison the captives and hostages met with the same conditions, and they

underwent heaviest tortures. The watchman named Arthur was distinguished from other

watchmen for his mercilessness.  When they were kept in Khankendi prison, Arthur brought

with him a former prisoner, who was released from Shusha prison. He had brought him to

the cell in order to beat the captives and hostages and torture them. As a result of ruthless

tortures a captive named Fazil died.  During the entire day they were given only 50 gram

dry bread. The captives Shura, Elastan, Kamal, Imran, Kamil and Boyukkishi died in prison

from hunger.  During the occupation Ilqar Huseynov’s aunt Ziver was killed, the terrorist

Armenian couldn’t take out her golden ring, he cut her arm and took with him.  The attack

to the village was led by an Armenian terrorist by name Monte.  Huseynov Ilqar

Qardashkhan oghlu was released from captivity on March 29, 1992.

Note (from compiler) : On November 28, 1985, the prominent Armenian terrorist, the

leader of Armenian terrorist organization ASALA (Armenian Secret Army for the Liberation

of Armenia) Monte Melkonian was sentenced to 6 years imprisonment in France. He had

released from prison in 1990, after that he immediately went to Armenia and in order to pursue

its terror activities was sent to Nagorno-Karabakh. During the occupation of Khojavend district

of Azerbaijan Republic, he was the commander of Armenian terrorist unit. 

On February 17, 1992, under the leadership of Monte Melkonian, Armenian armed

forces, and specially trained terrorist units “Arabo:” and “Aramo” simultaneously attacked

to the encircled from all sides Qaradaghli village of Khojavend district. 

The brother of Monte Melkonian, Markar  Melkonian  in his book “My brother’s road:

An American’s Fateful Journey to Armenia” ( the book was released in New York in 2005)

writes: 

“Nine years earlier Monte had written in his manual for the training of a People’s
Fighter that “The command to open fire in an ambush should be given by the commander
in the form of his own firing on the enemy (it is preferable to begin firing with a B-7
grenade launcher or any other weapon that will cause immediate heavy losses, if such a
weapon is available)”. Now he coolly shouldered a B-7, lined up his sights, and squeezed
the trigger. With a white flash, the first round roared straight through second story corner
window of the defense center and burst inside, sending a yellow flame back out the
window.  With that, the attackers began pouring lead into the village. Nelson, the sub-
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commander from Pertashen, watched round –eyed as Monte fired, lowered the B-7 to
observe his forces advance, shouted orders to the sub-commanders ( for lack of –walkie-
talkie), and then coolly reloaded and fired again. 

Under a hail of bullets, the Azeri defenders radioed for back, informing their

commanders on the Aghdam plain a few kilometers to the North that they could not hold

out much longer against the attack. From Monte’s position overlooking the Azeri defense

center, he could hear gunshots inside the building. It occurred to him that the defenders,

unable to agree on their course of action, were shooting at each other. When the defenders

ceased returning fire, Monte laid down the b-7, watched his fellow attackers swarm into

Karadaghlu from several sides. 

By five the afternoon, the detachments had achieved their military goals. Only one

fighter had been killed on the Armenian side that day, while two enemy fighters lay dead

and forty-eight captured Azeris were herded into the bed of a truck.  The captives would be

transported to Stepanakert, where they would be until they could be exchanged for

Armenian hostages in Azeri hands. It appeared as though Karadaghlu, the first battle Montle

had officially been charged with commanding, had proceeded smoothly to its conclusion.

Soon however things changed. Arabo and Aramo fighters shoved thirty –eight captives,

including several women and noncombatants, into a ditch on the outskirts of the village.

One of the captives in the ditch pulled pin from a grenade concealed under a bandaged hand

and tossed it, taking off the lower leg of one of his captors, a recent Patriotic Detachment

recruit named Levon. The Arabo and Aramo fighters there had already been hankering to

“avenge” the death of another comrade the day before, so as soon as the grenade had gone

off they began stabbing and shooting their captives, until  every last one was dead. Shram

Edo, one of the five Patriotic Detachment “boys” from Ashdarak, had joined into, dousing

several wounded soldiers with gasoline and tossing a match to burn them alive. By the time

Monte come across the ditch on the outskirts of the town it was a butcher’s scrap heap…

The Arabo and Aramo detachments hauled off all the weapons captured that day-seventy

–eighth rifles plus thousands of rounds of ammunition-and they emptied the village

warehouse, too, dragging out tons of bagged wheat to sell.  After the looting, they set the

village ablaze. 

A total of fifty-three Azeris were killed in and around Karadghlu during those two days,

compared to three killed on the Armenian side…

As news spread that Karadaghlu had been “cleaned out”, several delegates arrived from

the village of Krasniy Bazar, fifteen kilometers to the south… Now they fellow villages

politely requested four of the Azeri captives for madagh-a blood sacrifice. It was written,
an eye for an eye. ..

More than fifty Azeri captives had been butchered in Karadghlu. But it was not the

butchery that damaged Monte’s reputation among, the Karabagh mountain people. On the

contrary, vengeance ran deep in the mountains, and the loudest voices on both sides

demanded blood. (Markar Melkonian. My Brother’s Road, New York 2005, p.211-213) 

Huseynov Mehman Eli oghlu: Born in 1960, in Ayrim village of Fuzuli district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan, He was held in captivity since November 2, 1991, till

November 11, of the same year. 

His testimony is as following:
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He was captivated during the sudden attack of the Armenia armed forces to the village.

He was caught along with Ibrahimov Ilqar Aslan oghlu, Qadashov  Mahir who voluntarily

took part in the defense of the village.  They were kept the headquarters situated in Ergunesh

forest of Hadrut district, he was dragged being tied to a horse, and they broke his ribs by

heating him lever. They tied him to a tree, pulled a sack over his head, tortured mercilessly,

kicked him, and as a result his intestines were injured. While his hands were tied, they threw

nasty water to him. As a result of beating and tortures his lungs and one of his kidneys

injured, and those organs lost their functions partially. Among the Armenians one Yezidi

kurd  was more cruel to the captives and hostages. He cut his fingers with a knife, branded

his body with a burning cigarette, and pierced his head with a knife. As a result of all those

tortures he was taken ill with heavy nervous disease.  He was released from captivity as a

result of the efforts of Mahammad Asadov, the former minister of the Internal Affairs at

that time.

Huseynov Rovshen Musakhan oghlu:  Born in 1979, in Lankaran district of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on December 1, 1998, and was released from

captivity on April 17, 2000. 

His testimony is as following:

He served in military in the territory of Saratovka village of Gadabay district, he was

captivated when he had gone to bring wood from the forest. While he was in captivity, he

was kept in Yerevan military police department and in the detention center of Ministry of

Security of Armenia.  The representatives of ICRC often visited him, and got interest with

his keeping conditions.  But in spite of this, the Armenians tortured him and the other

captives, warned him beforehand not to tell about tortures to ICRC representatives, and

threatened him by killing.  During the time he was kept in Yerevan. The Armenians asked

him some questions, but he didn’t answer their questions, that was why they had taken him

to unknown place and beat him severely.  On a cold day undressed him and pushed him

into a ditch that was used for machine repairing, filled the ditch with water. Then they

obliged him to dress his clothes while his body was wet. Including when any noise was

heard from the cells, they beat their heads with cudgel. They tortured the other captives in

the same way. Among the captives Mammadov Ramiz was beaten than the others, and they

tied Rehmanov Ahmed to the back of a truck and dragged him. On the knees of Ahmed

Rehmanov still there are the signs of tortures. A watchman named Vahan often beat a captive

named Rufet Qenberov, from Aghjabadi district.

Huseynov Shahbaz Yusif oghlu: Born in 1966, in Pirli village of Aghstafa district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on August 31, 1993, and was released from

captivity on April, 28, 1994. 

His testimony is as following:

He was wounded on his foot during the defense of Fuzuli district, couldn’t walk, and

was captivated by the military men of Armenia. Firstly they wanted to kill him. Then one

of the Armenian military men said that they might exchange him and get money, and he

prevented the others to kill him.

Then they put him in Ural and at that time he saw that Novruzov Lachin, inhabitant of

Quba district ( He was killed in captivity- compiler), also was captivated, the Armenians
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dragged him to the truck and put him in the truck too.  On the way they beat them with the

butt of submachine gun, kicked and fisted them, put off burning cigarettes on their eyes

and faces. They were taken to Edilli village of Hadrut district. There they pushed them to

a garage, and there they were beaten by the Armenians till morning. The next day they put

them in truck, took them to a three storey building in the center of the city, and kept them

in the basement of a medical point meant for the treatment of the Armenian armed forces.

They were kept in that basement till the January of 1994. During that time his wound on

his foot hurt him. Because of lack of medical assistance his wound was suppurated, and

was covered with worms. Every day Armenian military men entered the basement and

ordered him “Stand up”, but when he couldn’t stand up as a result of tortures they beat him.

On January he was again taken to Edilli village. Afterwards he understood that in this way

they hid him from the representatives of ICRC. During captivity within a day they were

given a piece of dry bread half full glass of water, instead beat them ruthlessly.  They tied

their hands and feet, then set up dogs at them, the dog tore their clothes, their bodies were

covered with blood. The chief of the  regiment took him outside for two days and beat him

with the butt of submachine gun, kicked him. There were two Armenian military men who

were brothers, who were about thirty five years old. One of them was the commander of

regiment, the other was his deputy.  Those brothers tortured  him every day. They cut his

arms with razor, passed the razor through his wounded foot. One of them stood on his one

side, a razor in his hand, the other stood on his other side, a awl in his hand, and ordered

him to rock, when he rocked one of them thrust his body an awl and the other one cut his

body.  Still the signs of those tortures remain on his body. Thee a captive by name Eldar

died from hunger.  After the death of Eldar an old man passed away from hunger and cold.

A captive named Ferman, inhabitant of Jabrail district, was wounded and that was why he

refused from working. An Armenian named Alyosha, had struck him on his shoulder and

broke his bone. Ferman cried two days, and demanded assistance. But he received no

medical assistance and after three days he died.  In Edilli military unit the Armenians had

invented different and terrible methods in order to torture the captives.  Head watchman

named Alyosha even had made a torturing tool. Knowingly he struck his wounded foot.

And beat him with blunt tools. One day when the representative of ICRC came to check,

Novruzov Lachin informed him about the tortures. The interpreter of the representative of

ICRC was Armenian, and he had warned the watchman about it. After the representative of

ICRC left, the Armenians beat the captives and hostages for a week. The deputy of the

commander on political affairs had pierced Lachin’s ears with awl for informing about

tortures to ICRC representative.  They beat them in turns. After some time Shahbaz

Huseynov was taken to Khankendi, and Lachin held there. In Khankendi he was kept in a

cold cell. There were five captives except him. The Armenians beat all of them, and broke

his right foot. The next day, the representatives of ICRC visited them, bandaged his broken

foot and took him to Children’s hospital. The captives were beaten in the hospital too. One

day the chief of Khankendi Road department came to the cell, and beat the captives. 

On April, 28, 1994, together with ten captives he was also released from captivity. After

he was released he learned from the representatives of ICRC that Lachin wanted to rescue

from captivity, and because of this reason he was shot by the Armenians.
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Huseynov  Teyyub Eli oghlu: Born in 1981, in Boyuk Qishlaq village of Tovuz district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on September 23, 1998, and was held

in captivity till October 16, of the same year. 

His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage by five military men of Armenia while he was grazing cattle near

the village he lived. The Armenian military men tied his arms and took him to the

headquarters of the regiment situated in Tula village of Berd district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. There the military men named Shirkhan, Rustem and Babo interrogated him,

but he didn’t answer their questions, and was beaten by them with rubber cudgel, blunt

tools, and he was kicked. He was kept fifteen days in the basement of the house of the

Armenian named Rustem.  During those days he was given only a piece of dry bread and

a glass of water in a day. On October 7, he used the chance, and ran towards the Azerbaijani

border, and was again caught by the Armenian soldiers. This time they beat him more

severely for he ran, and was kept under serious control. They frightened him with the cutting

tools heated on cinder, at times burnt his body with those tools. After a lot of tortures he

was exchanged for a captivated Armenian soldier and was released. 

Huseynov Vidadi Qardashkhan oghlu: Born in 1956, in Qaradaghli village of

Khojavend district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 17,

1992, and just on that day he used a chance and could rescue his life. 

His testimony is as following:

On February 17, 1992, Qaradaghli village was occupied by the Armenian aggressors.

During occupation, Armenians demonstrated so cruelty that in the history there hadn’t been

such wildness. They captivated peaceful population, and inflicted reprisals to the inhabitants.

They robbed their houses, their home things. They didn’t feel mercy to the children or to

the old people, tortured them mercilessly. Theyput the people in the trucks, they ordered

Vidadi’s uncle (from father’s side) Huseynov Shahmurad Huseyneli oghlu and inhabitant

of the village, Dadashov Eldar, and began to beat them with different iron things. Both of

them were half-dead, the Armenians were not satisfied with their conditions, and pressed

the pistol against their temples and shot them.  The “scene” happened before the eyes of

the people in the truck. Then they took the people in the direction of Khankendi direction.

On the way they again stopped the truck, put out some young and old people, without

interrogating executed them by shooting from submachine guns and machine-guns.  The

women, children and old people were obliged to watch shooting “scene”. The cruel

Armenians didn’t let them close their eyes. During the shooting process Vidadi Hesenov

used the chance and hid himself in blackberry bushes. They saw him running towards

bushes, fired him, considered him die. Then the truck continued its way,the people were

taken towards Khankendi. For some time Vidadi Hesenov remained near dead bodies, he

couldn’t come to himself. Then he gathered all his strength and walked in the direction of

Aghdam district. Towards morning he could arrive to unoccupied village of Aghdam district.

Ibadov Natiq Manaf oghlu:  Born in 1977, in Shelli village of Aghdam district of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 8, 1992, and was released from

captivity on February 15, of the same year.

His testimony is as following:
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On February 8, 1992, in the territory of Shelli of Aghdam district he was grazing sheep

with his brother Niyameddin and fellow-villager Qezenferov  Xudush. The Armenian

soldiers saw them and opened fire at them. Then they surrounded and captivated them. They

beat the captives with the butt of the submachine gun, took them to Nakhchivanli village,

and tortured them in the headquarters of the regiment situated there.  From there they took

them to Asgeran district, kept them in the basement and once more beat them mercilessly.

The next day ten Azerbaijani women and seven men who were captivated from Qaradghli

village were brought there.  Among them Natiq remembers Quliyeva Sedaqet Imran qizi,

Sultanov Murad Atlikhan oghlu, Gulkanim, Zumrud, Zahid, and two women, whose names

were Entiqe.  He remembers the Armenians who beat the captives and hostages with bayonet

of rifle, rubber cudgels: Qachay, Elbrus and Edi. According to Natiq’s words, those

Armenians had come from Yerevan.  The Armenians killed about sixty five years old Mobil,

an inhabitant of Qaradaghli village of Khojavend district and threw him to the bottom of

the fence, after the dead body remained two days at the fence and they threw it into the

well. There Natiq had seen a lot of dead bodies of Azerbaijani. Afterwards the Armenians

threw all the dead bodies into the well.  The Armenians took a young girl, inhabitant of

Qaradaghli village (Her name is known- compiler) to their rooms, tortured her there, insulted

and raped her. The girl underwent to raping and insulting every day, she was so weak, that

couldn’t utter a word. The Armenians undressed captivated six Azerbaijani old women,

kept them in refrigerator, after keeping them there for some hours brought them to the cell.

They injected an unknown solution into Natiq’s arm. For some days Natiq scratched his

arm, felt himself sick.  One day the Armenian soldiers wanted to cut Natiq’s nose, but his

brother prevented them. The Armenians told Niyameddin that they would cut his nose, and

then began to laugh all together.  Then a sniper woman Gulya, held Niyameddin’s arms, an

Armenian named Yurik cut a piece of flesh of his nose.  Yurik said: “We must cut off his

arms, for not to be able to take a weapon when he is big.” They cut left arm of twelve years

old Niyameddin.  After some time an Armenian who was engaged in “trade” of captives

and hostages, took Natiq and Niyameddin Ibadov near the graveyard of Aghdam district

and after their father Manaf paid 60 thousand Russian rubles, he released them.

Ibadov Niyameddin  Manaf oghlu: Born  in 1980, in Shelli village of  Aghdam district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on February 8, 1992, and was released

on February 15, of the same year.

His testimony is as following:

On February 8, 1992, he was grazing cattle along with his brother Ibadov Natiq and

fellow-villager Qezenferov Khudush. They were captivated by about thirty Armenians,

terrorist-robber group, and were taken to Nakhchivanli village of Asgeran district.  When

the Azerbaijani captives were passing through the streets, the Armenian women rushed at

them, tore their hair, beat them with different iron tools, and kicked them. They were kept

in a building resembling a farm. They beat them every day with bayonet of rifle, iron sticks.

After five days they took the captives to Asgeran city.  On the way going to the city the

Armenians stopped the truck, and put captives out. They drank water from springs, and

pushed Niyameddin into water, then again put them in the truck, and took them to a

basement of a five storey building that looked like a prison. Near that building there was a

stadium. 
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That basement were full of military men and militiamen, after being kept in the

basement for two hours, they took  the brothers, Natiq and Niyameddin to other cell, where

about twelve captive women  from Qaradaghli village of Khojavend district were  kept.

Among those captive women Niyameddin remembers about forty years old Quliyeva

Sedaqet Imran qizi, and about fifty years old two women, whose names were Entiqe.

Sedaqet told Niyameddin that she was captivated when she and her husband were going in

Khojavend district. The Armenians killed her husband, and captivated her. One of the

women whose names were Entiqe said that when the Armenians occupied Qaradaghli

village of Khojavend district, they cut her son’s head in front of her eyes, then hang the

dead body from a tree, and cut into two equal parts, including they shot her husband. Entiqe

raved the entire night and often repeated the same words: “Ilqar, come!” and then sobbed.

When Niyameddin looked through an air-hole he had seen in the yard a lot of captive

women. After he and his brother were kept in women’s cell for some time, they were moved

to other cell. There the Armenians constantly took them out of the cell, and beat them with

iron sticks and bayonet of rifle. Sniper woman Gulya, military unformed Yirik and lieutenant

ranked Edik beat the captives and hostages with belt. During the time when they were kept

in the five storey building in Asgeran, once the Armenians gathered all the captives and

hostages to a room, and Armenian doctor on pretext of treatment injected them unknown

solution. After the injection they felt themselves sick, Niyameddin lost consciousness and

fell on the floor. One day Vitalik gave them a pill, said that it was vitamin “A” and ordered

them to swallow it, when they refused from the pill, an Armenian woman named Guly

threatened them by cutting their noses and ears, and obliged them to take the pill. The pill

affected the captives badly, for some time before Niyameddin’s eyes everything went dark

and he lost consciousness, his head trembled.  There Niyameddin witnessed that inhabitants

of Qaradaghli village of Khojavend district, Ilqar, Murad and Zakir were also kept in that

building. He witnessed that Ilqar’s arm broke as a result of tortures, his broken arm was

hanging on his side, and cruel Armenians twisted his arm and tortured him mercilessly.

With a sharp knife Armenians branded a cross on Zakir’s face, and they pulled out the

golden teeth of Murad, with a nail pincers. Murad had also got gunshot on his shoulder.

There Niyameddin saw about eight captives whose names he didn’t know. An Armenian

named Yurik had taken a hand-stick of an old man, participant of II World War, and knocked

him down and beat him with his hand-stick. They knocked down Qezenferov Khudush, and

poured sand into his mouth. Niyameddin witnessed that the Armenians threw the dead

bodies of captives into the sewer dug on the left side of the building. At night when going

to toilet he saw that near toilet thee were thrown some dead bodies of men, and that night

when he looked through the window of the cell, he saw that some more dead bodies of men

were brought there, and with hoisting crane the Armenians lifted concrete bloc and three

all the dead bodies under the concrete. At night the Armenians took a captivated young girl

to their room, Sometimes, after two hours, at times towards morning they brought her back

to the cell, naked. Then the girl fainted, she didn’t have strength to utter a word or to drink

water. After some time an Armenian who was engaged in “trade” of captives and hostages,

took Natiq and Niyameddin Ibadovs near the graveyard of Aghdam district and after their

father Manaf paid 60 thousand Russian rubles, he released them.
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Ibrahimov Aydin Eleddin oghlu: Born in 1973, in Barda city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on June16, 1993, and was released from captivity on

August 23, 1993. 

His testimony is as following:

In 1992, he joined to the Army voluntarily to fight against Armenian armed units. On

June 16, 1993, he was surrounded by the Armenians, along with his seven fighting mates,

in fighting area, in the territory of Aghdam district. During shooting one of his companion-

in-arms was killed, other fight mate, Kamil, inhabitant of Barda district, committed suicide

in order not to be caught by the enemies. Aydin  Ibrahimov was wounded during shooting,

he was captivated  with his fight mates, inhabitants of Shaki  district, Esedov Rizvan

Isfendiyar oghlu, Musayev Idris Goyerchin oghlu, inhabitant of Shemkir district, Ismayilov

Yunis Suja oghlu, and inhabitant of Ali Bayramli,  Abdullayev Rovshen Ebdulrehman oghlu.

Since the first day they were captivated, Aydin Ibrahimov  and his fight mates were beaten

by military uniformed and civic uniformed Armenians, they kicked and fisted them on their

faces. Then the Armenians tied their arms, put them in KAMAZ and took them to tourist

base situated in occupied Shusha city, and kept them in the basement of the building. After

two days some more captives were brought there and as a result, there were fourteen

captives.   Among those captives Aydin remembers inhabitants of Ganja city, Suleymanov

Yalchin Vaqif oghlu, Mejidov Samir Haji oghlu and Bayramov Faiq Selim oghlu. He says

that the Armenians beat captives and hostages with any kind of blunt tools, and made them

work like a slave. The Armenians didn’t care whom they beat, a woman, old people, or

children, their attitude to all the captives was the same. Though Aydin was wounded, they

beat him mercilessly. They insulted him, made them carry heavy concrete blocks. The

Armenians pulled out all the teeth of Yalchin Suleymanov, not being satisfied, shot his ear,

as a result his ear became in the shape of half-moon.   After about twenty days they took

Yunis and Aydin to occupied Khankendi city, to unknown place, saying that they would

work there. There they beat them severely, made them work hard, kept them on cold, damp,

concrete floor. After twenty five days they were again taken back to Shusha, but this time

they placed them in the middle of the hell, in Shusha prison.  In Shusha prison it was an

ordinary case to beat the captives and hostages without any reasons.  Aydin says that a

captive, inhabitant of Sumqayit city, was beaten by the Armenian watchmen severely. On

August 18, 1993, the Armenians put him and that captive from Sumqayit city, in a truck,

and took them to Aghdam, to unknown place, held then in a building. Among the captives

kept in that building, there were a lot of old men, include g women. Like in Shusha prison,

the Armenians demonstrated cruelty and merciless attitude. The Armenians tortured the

captives and hostages, raped them, and made them beat each other, or rape each other. For

example, a hostage by name Yusif, was obliged to rape about fifty captive women.

On August 23, 1993, Aydin Ibrahimov was released from captivity along with thirty

nine captives and hostages.

Ibrahimov Eldeniz Pasha oghlu:  Born in 1975, in Yemishanli village of Qabala

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was captivated on January 12, 1994, and was

released from captivity on May 10, 1996. 

His testimony is as following:
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He was captivated together with his soldier mates Nesibov Umar Nesib oghlu on

January 12, 1994, during the fight for the defense of Fuzuli district. The Armenians had

beaten him so mercilessly that Eldeniz lost consciousness, and when he came to himself he

saw he was in Khojavend district together with Umar. Their outdoor wears were taken off,

they were in underwear clothes. They were barefoot, and their hands were tied to iron

railings, they were kept in snow.  There about twenty five years old Armenian girl,

submachine gun in her hand, beat them severely. Eldeniz says that that girl had so

appearance on her face because of hatred to Azerbaijani soldiers she resembled a wild

animal, not a young girl.

Then they were taken to a cell where Hesenov Ilham Umid oghlu was kept.  From there

they were taken to a place that was in the territory of occupied Khojavend district, made

them carry tobacco. While working there the Armenians drank vodka, then they heated

splits on cinder, and branded a cross on Eldeniz, Ilham and Umar’s arms.  The Armenians

asked them as a habit ”Whose is Karabakh?” when Eldeniz answered them “ Karabakh

belongs to Azerbaijani” they beat him and made him eat soil.

There Aydin Ibrahimov witnessed that a captive named Attila who was kept with them,

was tied in a dog-house with a chain, the captives Azer and Aqshin, from Jabrail district,

were chained side by side with dogs.  During the five days  they were kept in Khojavend

district, the captives were constantly beaten by the Armenians with different iron tools.

After five days three of them, along with about fifteen captives who were also kept in

Khojavend district, were taken to Shusha prison. There eight Armenian military men ordered

the captives and hostages to stand in a row, and beat them with rubber cudgel mercilessly.

Violence, beating and torturing was a common case in Shusha prison. There the Armenians

beat a captive Ilqar, from Baylagan district, Ilham, from Fuzuli district and other captives

so ruthlessly that they couldn’t bear pains and died.  They beat the captives and hostages

with reinforcements, thick wires and rubber cudgels, and broke water bottles on their heads.

They pulled out Eldeniz’s hand fingers with pincers, and tortured him. The cruel Armenians

broke Aydin Ibrahimov’s nose, cut his ear. Among the watchmen who beat and tortured the

captives and hostages in Shusha prison remembers names of the Armenians as Qor, Havo,

Tal Jirik, Short Jirik, Nerjan, Yura and John. John had raped the two young captives kept in

prison. An Armenian named Albert Voskanyan (During the war he was engaged in
“exchanging” of Armenian captives and hostages-compiler) raped almost all the captive

women, and ordered the watchmen to beat captives and hostages. An Armenian named Qor,

beat the captives while taking them to work. He put a water bottle on their heads, targeted

the bottles and entertained himself. One day a bullet scraped the skin of a captive from

Fuzuli district, on some places.  When captives and hostages worked slowly because of

weakness or being tired of tortures, he beat them ruthlessly, on a snowy, stormy days made

them sweep the yard of Shusha prison, barefooted. The Armenia watchmen had such a rule

that within a day each of the captives had to be beaten with rubber cudgel for forty times.

When captives and hostages go in or go out of the cells, they had to pass through four doors,

near which two Armenian watchmen stood, a rubber cudgel in his hand. While passing

through each door, the Armenian watchmen beat them for five times with the cudgel.

Though Eldeniz’s shoulders were swollen because of the being beaten, they didn’t care to

swellings and  together with other captives took him to Mismina village to work there.
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Eldeniz  Ibrahimov says that the Armenians raped the captives and hostages in Shusha

prison, including made them rape each other, it was hell for all the captives and hostages

kept there. 

Eldeniz Ibrahimov was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

Ibrahimov Ilqar Aslan oghlu: Born in 1966, in Mamusta village of Lankaran district.

He was captivated on November 2, 1991, and was released from captivity on November

10, 1991.

His testimony is as following:

Ilqar Ibrahimov served in the special militia group of the Ministry of Internal Affairs

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. In order to defend the population from the lawless Armenian

armed forces their group was sent to Fuzuli district.  At that time the Republic of Azerbaijan

was in the structure of USSR. One day Ilqar Ibrahimov and his workmate, Mahir Qadashov

had to spend the night at the home of an inhabitant named Mehman. At midnight all of a

sudden  a group of the Armenian terrorist-robbers, rushed at the home, they disarmed Ilqar

and Mahir,  tied their hands,  put a piece of cloth into their mouths, together with Mehman,

took them to the military camp situated in the forest. Till the morning they beat them,

tortured with different iron sticks.

They put off the burning cigarettes on the hands of the captives, hung them upside –

down from the trees, kept them in such case about five hours, and tortured them. They were

used like a punching bag, and didn’t care to which part of them they struck blows. Their

main purpose wasn’t to kill them, but to use from them for their own purposes. So, when

they Azerbaijani side captivated any member of lawless terrorist-robber group, they would

exchange them with them. In order to make them invalids, they used thick woods, levers,

iron sticks, struck their knee caps, kidneys.  Ilqar and Mahir were militiamen, with a knife

they branded on their palms the days that was kept in captivity. The first day after they cut

number “1” they rubbed salt on the wound. 

On November 10,199, Ilqar. Mahir and Mehman were exchanged forthree members of

Armenian criminal group, who were captivated by Azerbaijan militia.  After being released

from captivity Mahir Qadashov died as a result of tortures he had underdone during

captivity.

Imanov Boyukkishi Aghalar oghlu: Born in 1944, in Khelfeli village of Imishli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage by the Armenians on June 20, 1991,

and was released on August 14, 1991. 

His testimony is as following:

When he was grazing the cattle in the territory of Lachin district with his fellow-villager

Qasimov Gulnezer Abuzer oghlu, the robber group of Armenians consisting of militia and

civic persons attacked them, fired them, Qasimov Gulnezer was wounded, and both of them

were taken hostage. Then checked their teeth, said:  “If you had golden teeth we would

immediately pull them out”, and robbed all their money they had on them.  They once more

fired at the head of wounded Qasimov Gulnezer and killed him, and took Boyukkishi

Imanov to other side of the mountain. There were a lot of militia and UAZ trucks .From

there with Alaza rockets the Armenian armed forces fired at the farms belonged to

Azerbaijani.  Then they put Boyukkishi  in UAZ, firstly took him to a post, then to the
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militia department of Sisian district, pushed him into the cell, the floor of which was

concrete. There two militia members whose names he didn’t know beat him constantly,

broke his teeth, struck his feet and nose with electrode. As a result Boyukkishi’s feet were

swollen, and his fingers came off. They beat him with rubber cudgel, and dry woods,

including kicked him.  During the four days he was kept there they gave him a piece of dry

bread within three days. After fifteen days he was brought to five storey militia department.

When three military men entered the reception room, they told the person on duty: “Give

him to us, let’s cut his head!”.The person on duty said to them: 

“The minister wanted him to be brought.”, and hinted them to go out of the room.  When

the sweeper saw Boyukkishi in reception room, knowing that he was an Azerbaijani, she

struck the broom on his head, the militiamen burnt his ear and lips with burning cigarettes.

After some time they took him to the cabinet of highly ranked officer.   That officer told

him that the members of special militia would take him to Ijevan, and would try to exchange

him for five officers kept in Ganja city, in the case, if not being exchanged, would kill him

there. The next day five military uniformed Armenians took Boyukkishi to Ijevan militia

department. At that time the chief of Ijevan militia department was the deputy of Armenian

Higher Soviet, born in 1950, Emirkhanyan.  Like his other colleagues he also told that they

planned to exchange Boyukishi for their military men and two Armenian militia members.

When Boyukkishi was held in Ijevan militia department, a watchman whose name he didn’t

know, told him: “Here is an Azerbaijani captive girl, they keep her here for three months.” 

Afterwards when he looking through the air-hole he had seen that girl in the corridor,

and once had a talk with that girl. She told him her name, and said that she was an inhabitant

of Ganja, while picking raspberry she heard that the Armenians had attacked there, she ran,

and lost her friends in the forest, and was captivated.  When Boyukkishi was kept in Ijevan

militia department inhabitants of Kalbajar district, two young boys, Eli and Ahmed were

kept in his cell.  One of the boys said that he was kept in Ijevan militia department for three

months, was tortured by them, and mixed unknown matter to his meals and made him eat. 

On August 14, 1991, about at 23:00 o’clock at night the above mentioned three captives

were exchanged for five Armenian armed soldiers. The young boy from Kalbajar was

immediately was placed to Tovuz hospital. It appeared that during captivity Boyukkishi’s

weight lessened to 54 kilogram from 92 kilogram.

Isgenderov Ilham Efrail oghlu:  Born in 1977, in the Republic of Uzbekistan, in 1989,

he moved to the Republic of Azerbaijan with his family. He was taken hostage on February

26, 1992, and was released on March 3, 1992.

His testimony is as following:

The population of Khojaly city, who underwent to the shooting by Armenian tanks,

artillery and other military vehicles, always found shelter in the basement of their houses,

defended themselves in this way. From such reasons for some months the children had to

play in the basement, and they grew there. On February 26, 1992, approximately at 23:00

at night when the Armenians attacked Khojaly, most of the people hid in the basement of

their house as usual. Towards morning, the door of the basement where Ilham had hidden

was knocked, and when he opened the door, he saw Mursel, an inhabitant of the city, whom

he had known. Mursel informed him saying 
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“The Armenians occupied Khojaly, they are here. Throw your rifle and go out.”  When

Ilham was going out of the basement, an Armenian who was upstairs hoisted him with the

strap of submachine gun.  Ilham saw that while the Armenians taking the people out of the

basements, they burnt about seventy years old woman, who was paralysis, and couldn’t

walk, was burnt. When Mursel’s son wanted to help that woman, the Armenians shot that

boy, and ordered the hostages: “Who walks slowly will be shot” and made them run through

the field for one kilometer road. Then they ordered them to stop, put the women in the truck,

and made the men run after the truck. After they run, they again stopped the truck, robbed

all what they had on them. They beat the men until they were half-dead, then about seventy

six hostages were brought to bus terminal of Khankendi city. Ilham’s mother Mehbube, his

sisters Shahsenem and Kamile, his brother Telman, six months old brother Neriman also

were among the hostages.  As soon as they got off trucks in bus terminal, about forty years

old bearded Armenian beat them, then a short, about thirty five years old woman, named

Janna separated the hostages and pushed them to the cells, with concrete floor. Then other

bearded Armenians began to beat them. The Armenians thrust a captive man with a knife,

broke Ilham’s nose, and he lost consciousness.  When he opened his eyes, he saw that he

was in a truck, near an Armenian coffin.  The Armenians showed him the coffin and shouted

at him: “You have killed him” and beat him with bayonet of rifle.  Then they took him

through the forest to a building resembling a hostel, where about twenty five armed

Armenians got together, once more he was beaten by them.  In the morning the Armenians

gave him two boxes looking like a bag, and ordered him to climb on the top of the rock.

When he wanted to climb up the rock, he slipped, because it was frosty, but the Armenians

shouted at him “You must climb up!” and ordered him to lift the boxes to the top of the

rock. He slipped for some times, each time was beaten by the Armenians, at last he could

be able to lift the boxes to the top.  Then the armed Armenians tied his hands and feet, threw

him to the back of NIVA like a sheep. After going some time through the forest, they drove

the car into a helicopter. Helicopter rose to the air but landed after short period of time. The

Armenians dragged him from the back of the car, said: “Get off! They instructed us to

exchange you. Or we would take you to Yerevan.”

From the houses situated nearly the local Armenians rushed at him, and wanted to kill

him. Suddenly an Armenian who was standing there fired from machine -gun at the air, the

local Armenians ran home.  Then he kicked Ilham, caught his collar and dragged towards

“KAMAZ.  He pressed a knife against his throat and ordered him to open his mouth. When

he didn’t obey him, the bearded Armenian put his burning cigarette on his lips, and made

him eat the stubs. Then he threw him to KAMAZ and brought him to old house resembling

kolkhoz office, and ordered him to clean the rooms.  There was an Armenian who wanted

to cut Ilhsm’s ear, but from unknown reason he changed his mind, struck him blows. Then

that Armenian put Ilham in KAMAZ and brought him to Noraguh village, and kept him in

a school building that was used like a storehouse. There the Armenians tied one hand of a

fifteen years old boy to a bed with shackles, and interrogated him whether his father was

officer or not. When he answered that his father wasn’t an officer, the Armenians began to

kick him. When he was kept in Noraguh school building, from the Armenian watchmen

Ilham had heard that there were held two Azerbaijani captive girls. After he was kept two

hours in Noraguh, while they were getting on a truck he saw that in the rooms where the

armed Armenians slept, were two Azerbaijani girls, one was about seventeen years old, the
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other about twenty one years old, he couldn’t recognize them. The Armenians drove the

truck over the dead bodies on the roads, and showed the dead bodies to Ilham and boasted

by killing a lot of Azerbaijani. The Armenians brought Ilham again to Khankendi bus

terminal, and threw him into broken and old bus. Inside of the bus there were two women,

about fifty five years old, an eighteen years old girl, a six years old boy, who had gunshot

on joint of his arm, and thirty five years old man. In the bus there was also a baby in a

nappy, whose parents had been killed by the Armenians.  The captives in the bus told Ilham

that Armenians had cut the head of a captive, named Ahmed, an inhabitant of Khojaly city.

Early in the morning the Armenians took all the hostages in unknown direction, saying that

they would be exchanged. Only Ilham was left in the bus. The next day they took him to

Asgeran militia department, and kept him in a cell.  Though he heard screams of Azerbaijani

captives from the next cells, he couldn’t learn who they were. After half an hour, the armed

Armenians dragged him out of the cell, and put him in a truck, brought him to Asgeran-

Aghdam bridge.  When he got off the truck there were other Azerbaijani captives.About

forty five years old two women, and about seventeen years old two girls. They were

exchanged for captivated military Armenians and dead bodies.

Isgenderov Penah Mensim oghlu: Born in 1957, in Salahli village of Zardab district.

He was captivated on December 26, 1993, and was released from captivity on May 10,

1996.

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the Armenians during the fights for Merzili village of Aghdam

district. He was wounded when he was caught by them. Firstly he was taken to occupied

Khojavend district, from there to Khankendi city. When he kept in a military unit situated

near Khankendi city, an Armenian military man named Vartan tortured the captives and

hostages, beat Penah with a spade. When the soldiers in the military unit learned that Penah

was a military man, they wanted to pull out his right eye. But seeing that the representatives

of ICRC were coming, they let him go. After the representatives of ICRC were gone, they

again began to beat them. They struck their mouths with a spade, enjoyed when their mouths

bled. They obliged them to eat a meal mixed with soil.  They killed one of the two captives,

who were the inhabitants of Horadiz settlement of Fuzuli district, and branded the other

hostage, named Hesen. On one of the winter months the Armenians struck a captive Zamiq,

from Barda district. When he was kept in children’s hospital number 3, situated in

Khankendi, an Armenian whose name he didn’t know, interrogated Penah, and in spite of

his being wounded, he beat him until he was half dead. The Armenians raped eight captive

women ( Their names are known- compiler) who were kept there, in front of the eyes of

the captives and hostages, including lowered their dignity and insulted their self-  respect.

Those women were under control of the Armenians, they beat them, swore, raped at any

time they wanted. Except, a wounded captive, from Amirjan settlement, whose name Ilham

didn’t know, was strangled by the Armenians, because he was a military man. When he was

kept in commandant’s office situated n Khojavend district, about thirty five captives and

hostages were kept hungry  in a cold cell, with concrete floor, beat them with the butt of

submachine gun, rubber cudgel, lever, telephone wire, and other blunt tools. In Shusha

prison they were beaten with a spade, lever, iron stick, and they made them rape one another.

They kept the captives in dog-houses side by side with dogs, obliged them to bark as a dog,
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and tortured them severely. During fifteen days he was kept in Shusha prison, one of the

captives died after being beaten mercilessly.  Such kind of cruelty was an ordinary case in

prison.  The Armenians cut the head of some captives on Armenians’ graves. 

Especially, the Armenians beat more severely the captives from Baku and Sumqayit,

tortured them until they were half-dead, then executed them.

Ismayilov Arif Eziz oghlu: Born in 1961, in Salyan district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on December 28, 1991, and was released from captivity on

January 26, 1992. 

His testimony is as following:

During the fights for the defense of Kerkijahan settlement of Khankendi district, the

platoon where Arif Ismayilov served, as a result he and some soldiers were captivated by

the Armenians.   Just on the moment they were captivated, the Armenian military men beat

them with cudgels made of ebonite, with reinforcements and with the butt of submachine

gun until they lost consciousness, tied their hands and feet, then dragged them towards the

trucks, threw them to trucks. After they had gone for some hours, they brought them to

military unit, situated in Khankendi district, and pushed them on the ground. There were

military uniformed men, they beat them with rubber cudgels and iron sticks. Arif Ismayilov

lost consciousness, and after some hours he came to himself in a cell. The Armenians

tortured them the entire day, mainly struck to their wounded organs, and to the back of their

heads.  Among the Armenians who beat Arif Ismayilov, the Armenians named Kamo,

Volodya, Karen, and about thirty five years old, tall Russian, named  Sergey, who was the

officer of 366th regiment were distinguished  being more cruel. During the attack operation

on the purpose of to occupy Malibeyli village of Shusha, brother of area commissioner of

Shushkend was killed by Azerbaijani group of self-defense. The area commissioner was

furious and he entered the cells and beat the captives and hostages ruthlessly.  He had come

to Arif Ismayilov’s cell too. Arif was weak because of hunger, for they were given glass of

water during four days and crumbles of bread. He struck his head with the bayonet of the

rifle, or kicked his belly. Though Arif Ismayilov was kept in one-man cell, he heard the

screams coming from other cells. Even he could distinguish the voices. The Armenians

were cruel against all Azerbaijani captives and hostages, they tortured them wildly. They

constantly set trained dogs at them, and enjoyed when the dogs bit them, when their blood

was running. One day Kamo and Karen had beaten him cruelly, declared him that they

would take him to cut his head, and pulled a sack over his head. They kept him fifteen

minutes in such case, suddenly they heard the order of the commander, and they pulled off

the sack over his head.  They injected unknown solution into his body. As a result, Arif

Ismayilov lost consciousness.  He was held in captivity almost a month, all the days spent

in captivity didn’t distinguish from each other. Every day he was beaten, he was insulted,

his self-respect was lowered. Only one day a portentous event happened, and it went into

his memory forever. That day the Armenians entered his cell, and gave him tidy clothes,

tidied his bed.  After some hours famous Defender of rights Baroness Cox had visited Arif

Ismayilov. Arif Ismayilov said about that visit:  “When I was held in captivity one day

Baroness Cox had come to my cell.  With the assistance of interpreter she asked me why

we fight against the Armenians. I replied her that we defend our historical lands, our family

from Armenians. Then I asked her but what do you want from Irish Republic?   She said
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nothing, smiled, she stroked my head and left. After her leave the Armenians beat me to

their hearts’ content.”

Arif  Ismayilov was released from captivity   on January  26, 1992, by being exchanged

for Armenian captives.

Ismayilov Asif Sakit oghlu: Born in 1975, in Baku city of the Republic of Azerbaijan.

He was captivated on April 19, 1994, and was released from captivity on May 10, 1996. 

His testimony is as following:

Asif Ismayilov was captivated when Ilkhichilar village of Aghdam district was

occupied by the armed forces of Armenia. Firstly they beat him wildly, then took him to

the regiment situated in Khankendi, and kept him in the basement.  There were kept twenty

eight captives and hostages.  The Armenians took the captives and hostages out of the

basement for some times in a day, beat them with rubber cudgel, reinforcements, lever and

other blunt tools.  When they watchmen beat him the first day his teeth broke. One day the

watchmen knocked Asif down, and four Armenians lifted heavy stump and threw on his

back.  Asif remembers that the watchmen beat him more severely when they were

drunken.They invented different torturing methods, set rabid dogs at them.  Asif remembers

his days in captivity: 

“When I was kept in Khankendi regiment, the Armenians brought a sack, and gave it

to Huseynov Javid, to open it.  When Javid opened the sack, inside it we saw a cut head

and two ears. The Armenians laughed all together, then said: “It is a head of An Azerbaijani

captive.”  Then they hung that head and ears above the door, for all the captives to see.”

Asif didn’t see a cut head and ears only in a sack. In the regiment he had seen the

captives whose one ear was cut, and one eye was blinded.  One day the Armenians told that

during fights three Armenian military men were killed, they asked captives and hostages

where their dead bodies were. A captive named Elsever said to them: “I know where their

dead bodies were buried.”  The Armenians told him: “We shall take you to Aghdam, if you

don’t show us the place where they were buried we shall cut your head there.”  When the

Armenians returned back informed the captives that they buried Elsever while he was alive,

they told Asif: “Now it is your turn.”  Fortunately, the next day Asif was registered by the

representatives of ICRC, and the Armenians couldn’t take him anywhere.

At times the representatives of ICRC visited them. But as soon as they left all the clothes

and food brought by them were robbed.  Though afterwards captives and hostages informed

about it to the representatives of ICRC nothing changed.  At the end of 1994, or at the

beginning of 1995, all the captives and hostages kept in the Khankendi regiment were

moved to the prison in Shusha which was occupied by the Armenians on May 8, 1992.

In the yard of Shusha prison the Armenian military men and watchmen “welcomed”

the captives and hostages. They had rubber cudgel, reinforcements, iron stick, they beat

them with any kind of blunt tool, pulled out of their golden teeth with an ordinary pincers.

Asif says that he was beaten every day while he was held there.  Mainly a watchman named

Arthur and a driver named Vanya tortured him mercilessly. Asif Ismayilov says that as usual,

the Armenians gave them the leavings, or a piece of dry bread.  Only sometimes they were

given boiled wheat, or the leavings of the meals eaten by the watchmen. Asif witnessed

Armenians’ vandalism actions, even he had been obligatory participant of such cruel actions.

When he was kept in Shusha prison, the Armenians took captives and hostages to occupied
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Aghdam city, and obliged them to knock down the houses, and load the stones to the trucks.

They build houses for the Armenians.  Even they made them destroy gravestones in the

Azerbaijani graveyards.  The Armenians obliged the captives and hostages to work the

entire day, but didn’t allow them to drink a sip of water. When the Armenians knew that the

captives drank dirty water for to be used in building punished them by torturing. Alongside

with all these the Armenians raped the captives and hostages, even made them rape one

another.  Asif Ismayilov says that the two years held in captivity destroyed his life, including

those who had lived the same life as him. Like some part of the captives and  hostages kept

in different places of Armenia and occupied Nagorno-Karabakh, on May 9, 1996, Asif

Ismayilov was also taken to Yerevan city, and was kept in a big  place resembling garage,

and underwent to  the last “farewell” tortures. The next day, that is to say, on May 10, 1996,

Asif Ismayilov and sixty seven Azerbaijani captives and hostages were surrendered to

Azerbaijani side according to the agreement got by the mediation of Russia.

Ismayilov Israyil Sarif oghlu: Born in 1974, Baku of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He

was captivated on August 15, 1993, in Ashaghi Veyselli village of Fuzuli district.  He was

released from captivity on May 10, 1996. 

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated on August 15, 1993, during the fights for the defense of Ashaghi

Veyselli village of Fuzuli district from the attack of the armed forces of Armenia. He was

wounded when they caught him. The Armenians took Israyil Ismayilov to the basement of

the barracks where terrorist –robber group by name “Arayik’s group” lived. The barracks

was situated in Chartar village. He was constantly beaten with rubber cudgel, iron sticks,

including they kicked him.  The Armenians told him that in that barracks they had burnt an

Azerbaijani officer, and shot a soldier named Azer. The Armenian military men rubbed salt

on his wounds, for fifteen days every night they kept him a hung case. He says so: “I spent

fifteen days my feet tied, and being hung a meter higher from the floor. I was waiting for

daybreak impatiently. I knew that as soon as the day breaks they would beat me. But to be

beaten was much better than to “sleep” in such condition.” 

The Armenians named Vachik, Haykaz and Mushech tortured captives and hostages

more mercilessly.  An Armenian  soldier, named Sevak told Israyil that when they had

attacked in the direction of Baylagan, they had captivated nine Azerbaijani military men,

and they cut their heads in Yukhari Veyselli  village, including he told that they were going

to kill all the Azerbaijani.  Other Azerbaijani military man, named Havik took him the

graveyard situated in Chartaz village, and obliged him to look at the dead bodies of three

Azerbaijani, whose heads they had cut after captivating them, Havik was boasting while

showing him the dead bodies. And Israyil himself was escaped being cut as victim, as if

miracle happened. One day the Armenians took him just that graveyard, wanted to cut his

head at the grave of an Armenian officer. The priest of the Armenian church finished his

prayers for the “ceremony”, he considered to cut the head of Azerbaijani soldier at

Armenian’s grave was a officially religious ceremony. When the priest’s prayer was over

an Armenian ran to the graveyard, said that the commander ordered not to cut the head of

the captive yet, as a result Israyil could survive. Armenian commander Jivanyan Hovik shot

a captive personally himself.  Afterwards Jivanyan Hovik made Israyil stay in the container

in the basement that was used to heat water. On cold days he obliged Israyil to sleep there
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and to eat his meal with a dog that was kept in the container with him. Israyil was the only

captive who could survive from Chartaz village. After being kept there for seven months

he was taken to commandant’s office situated in Khojavend, where except him were kept

about fifteen Azerbaijani captives and hostages. Among them there were old men, women

and even children, they were kept in the basement of the building. They gave them a piece

of dry bread in three days. Their bodies were covered with fleas. Then Israyil was taken to

the prison situated in Khankendi city. There Israyil  Ismayilov witnessed that a captive

named Zeynal,  from Zaqatala district died not bearing to hunger and tortures, and other

captive whose name he can’t remember was used for the testing of biological weapons, a

number of Azerbaijani captives were taken to Armenia, in order to work in Metzamor

Nuclear Power Station. 

After some time Israyil Ismayilov was moved to Shusha prison. In Shusha prison the

Armenian military men, named Slavik, Qor, Emin Chon tortured the captives and hostages,

took them to the barracks where the watchmen lived, and made them rape one another, or

rape each other in unusual methods. A watchman named Slavik thrust a rubber cudgel into

the anal hole of the captive (His name is known- compiler). After torturing him in this way,

he raped him. Israyil Ismayilov said: “Shusha prison was horrible place. There they raped

a captive in front of our eyes. They made the captives have a sex with each other, when

they refused they beat them until they were half-dead. They treated with us so severely that

while working in the yard a captive didn’t feel that his arm was broke.  The representatives

of ICRC had given me, Nureddin and other captives a pair of boots, but as they left the

prison, the Armenians robbed our boots, we were barefooted, our feet were frozen, up today

I suffer from the tortures I faced in the prison.”  The Armenians took the ill captives to

work. They didn’t care whether somebody had high temperature, or somebody’s arm or

foot was broken.  When the captives and hostages were at the edge of the death the

Armenians called a doctor, if they wanted. Their main purpose wasn’t to recover them, but

to take them to work after being recovered. Fortunately, one day his frozen foot directed

the attention of a representative of ICRC, Pierre.  Israyil and other two captives were sent

to Children’s hospital situated in Khankendi city. But the cruel Armenians tortured them in

the hospital too. The Armenian medical students passed the experienced on their bodies.

After receiving treatment on the hospital, Israyil was taken back to the prison, and he didn’t

see some of the former captives there. Afterwards it became clear that a captive named

Heyder was beaten so severely that he died. And other captive from Fuzuli district died

being infarction. When Israyil was kept in Shushs prison, along with other Azerbaijani

captives and hostages he was also taken to work in Mismina village, to work in building.

The Armenians obliged captives and hostages to knock down the houses in occupied

territories. They carried the building materials and built houses, farms and other objects.

They kept about forty captives and hostages who built houses for them, in a narrow room.

Ismayil said: “We couldn’t fall asleep because of disgusting smell. We worked eighteen

hours in a day.  But though we worked hard they beat us every day, and gave us a glass of

wheat water, and a lavash for four captives.”

Israyil had been so weak because of working under such horrible conditions, and

together with other eleven captives he was taken back to Shusha prison. 

Ismayilov Israyil Sarif oghlu was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.
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Ismayilov Mahammad Yunis oghlu:  Born in 1935, in Shahvelli village of Jabrail

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on September 9, 1993, and

was released on September 24, 1993. 

His testimony is as following:

Since the beginning of August, 1993, the armed units of Armenian attacked to the

territory of Jabrail intensively. Like other inhabitants of Shahvelli village, he also left the

village with his family, moved to Baylagan district.  But their all home things remained in

native home in Shahvelli village. Every day, before the occupation of the village, he visited

his native village, and checked his personal property and came back. For the last time, on

September 9, 1993, in “Jiquli” they were going to the village with his son Ramazan, his

nephew Qurbanov Murvet  Amrah oghlu, and his uncle ( from father’s side) . Murvet was

driving the car. This time Mahammad saw that the haystack in his yard was burning, and

stopped the car at the school situated at the edge of the village, because they heard shooting

sounds. Armenian military men appeared all of a sudden, and tied their hands with wires.

A tall, healthy, blonde, bearded Armenian military who called himself as “Sari Seyid” struck

Mahammad’s head with the butt of his submachine gun, and mounted them to the truck and

to the house of a seyid (Seyyid- in Arabian languages gives meaning of “great” and “agha”.
Those who are from the prophet Mohammad’s stock are called “seyids”) situated in

occupied Novruzlu village of Jabrail district.  A number of Armenian soldiers had settled

in that house, they roasted the meat of the animals that they had taken as trophy from the

occupied villages, and cooked different kinds of meals. They were celebrating occupation

of Jabrail district, and having merriment. While the Armenian soldiers were entertaining in

the house the Armenian called as “Sari Seyid “told to Mahammad:” You are a Turk” and

kicked his jaw.  The Armenians made the captives carry sacks of barley to the lorry. They

ordered them to get on the lorry. With a rope they tied Mahammad and Ramazan ‘s throat

to the side of the truck. On the way “Sari Seyid” took Maqsudov Ahmed’s cap, threw it,

and kicked so severely that Mahammad’s nose broke. “Sari Seyid” after injuring them

watched the blood running from his nose up his foot fingers, and laughed joyfully. That

day they took the hostages to militia department of Hadrut district, after the Armenians beat

them severely, they pushed them to a cell, the next day they ordered them to clean the yard

of the building. The hostages were kept in the cell of militia department  four days, every

day one by one they were taken to the cabinet of the chief of department, after being beaten

were brought back. The Armenians tortured the hostages on different pretexts, when the

hostage looked at their faces, they shouted at them: “Why are you looking at me? Do you

want to keep my face in your memory forever?” But when the hostages didn’t raise their

heads, didn’t look at them they cried: “Why don’t you look at my face?  Are you disgusting

me?”  Then they kicked them. Mainly about eight Armenians  encircled them, and beat

them with rubber cudgel, reinforcements, and with chairs until their bodies became dark

and blue, then undressed them, when they felt that some points weren’t  dark as a result of

tortures, they beat that places until became dark.  They beat Mahammad Ismayilov until all

his body was dark and blue. After being kept in the same cell four days, the Armenians

separated Ramazan and Murvet from other hostages and took them in unknown direction.

After two days they took Mahammad and his uncle Ahmed from militia department and

took them to the military unit situated in a distance of 500 meters. Mahammad saw that

Ramazan, Murvet were also there. Except them there were hostages, inhabitants of Jabrail
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district, Shukur, Jalal Soltan oghlu, Eshref, Azer and Nizami.  The next day an Armenian

military man who had come from Yerevan, and other Armenian, named Asif, who had come

the military unit, called Mahammad Ismayilov and had a talk with him. The military man,

who had come from Yerevan city said that his son Spartak missed, he supposed that he

might be captivated, and was kept in captivity in Azerbaijan.  That Armenian released

Mahammad, and  warned him that only in the case he brought Spartak, he would release

his son Ramazan, and his uncle Ahmed and nephew Murvet, in all, he promised to release

about fifty three Azerbaijani captives and hostages. On this purpose on September 24, 1993,

two Armenian soldiers and one lieutenant ranked Armenian covered Mahammad’s eyes

with a cloth, put them in a truck, took him till touchline and released him.  After being

released Mahammad  Ismayilov  couldn’t find Spartak, but he didn’t lose his hopes.  Till

December of 1994,  his son Ramazan and nephew Murvet could send him a letter with the

assistance of ICRC, after some time the representative of ICRC,  delivered the news that

Ramazan wanted to rescue from captivity, and he died by meeting a mine on a road. But

when his uncle Maqsudov Ahmed Abbas oghlu was released on December, 1995, he said:

“When I was released the boys ( Ramazan and Murvet) were safe and sound.” Mahammad

Ismayilov found other released captives and hostages and had a talk with them and he

learned that his nephew Murvet couldn’t bear, or withstand to the tortures of the Armenians,

and died in the prison. The  released captives who had seen Ramazan, said that Ramazan

was registered by ICRC, and he believed that soon he would be released, and that was why

he didn’t think about to run from prison, and they said that they didn’t believe him to do so.

From other side, the news given by ICRC still wasn’t confirmed, and up present day

Mahammad Ismayilov waits for his son.

Ismayilov Mikayil Sevdimali oghlu: Born in 1961, in Vaghazin village of Lachin

district, of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on May 24, 1992, and was

released on June 11, 1992. 

His testimony is as following: 

On May 18, 1992, Lachin city was occupied by the Armenian army,  at that time

together with  Ismayilov Nemet Ferhad oghlu,  Isayev Bakhsheli Mammadbaghir oghlu,

Isayev Nadir Mikayil oghlu and Nesibov Nesir Rehim oghlu, he also didn’t leave native

village and stayed at home. On May 24, 1992, approximately at three o’clock in the morning

the Armenian military men entered the village and began to burn the houses,  they wanted

to leave the village, but couldn’t achieve it, and were surrounded by a lot of  armed

Armenians. The armed Armenians executed Ismayilov Nemet Ferhad oghlu, Isayev

Bakhsheli Mammadbaghir oghlu, Isayev Nadir Mikayil oghlu and Nesibov Nesir Rehim

oghlu, and they took hostage Ismayilov Mikayil.  They beat Mikayil so severely that he

could hardly stand on foot, they tied his hands and feet, put him in KAMAZ, and brought

him in unconscious condition to Lachin city. The Armenian military men beat Mikayil till

the morning, when he lost consciousness they pushed him into a container full of cold water,

and tortured him continuously.  When the day broke, the Armenian military men continued

their way taking him with them. The Armenians traveled all the occupied villages, Zabukh,

Malibeyli, Sultanlar, Kosalar, Bozlu, Qushchu, Mirik, Qarqishlaq, Minkend, Kamalli,

Chiraqli, Alkhasli. Sheylanli, Mishni, Sonaser, Hojaz, Qizilja, Kurttaghi and set fire most

of the houses.  Each time when they burnt the houses they told Mikayil: “Do you see how
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we burn the houses? Well, let’s torture you!” then tortured him one by one.  Mikayil was

beaten severely in each of these villages, he lost consciousness, and when he came to

himself he knew that they had burnt once more village. They brought Mikayil Ismayilov to

the center of Lacin district, the next day they took him to the militia department in Gorus

district of Armenia. There they dragged him from the truck, and kicked him again. He was

unconscious. When he opened his eyes he saw that there were some Azerbaijani hostages.

He could recognize most of the hostages.  They were: Rehber, Neriman, Huseyn, Nadir,

Fehmi, Qabil, Qara, Sayad, Yaver, Huseynali and his wife, a woman from a Mishkend village,

Musa’s wife, and a woman from Aghbulaq village. On May 27 four hostage women were

released by being exchanged for Armenian hostages and the men were tortured that day. 

Ismayilov Mikayil was released on June 11, 1992.

Ismayilov Shirin Nureddin oghlu: Born in 1977, in Delimammadli village of

Goranboy district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on August 17, 1997,

and was released from captivity on September 17, 1999. 

His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated when heserved in military in Shahbuz district, in bordering territory

with Armenia. As soon as the Armenia armed military men captivated him, they beat him

severely, closed his hands, and covered his eyes with cloth, put him in a truck, took him to

a military unit and pushed him into a cold, damp, dark  cell, floor of which was concrete.

The next day they interrogated him after being beaten. The same thing continued for six

days. The Armenians beat Shirin every day, with rubber cudgel, with rod, with the butt of

submachine gun, including they fisted and kicked him. In order not to starve to death they

gave him 100 gram dry bread and half glass water.  In the seventh day of his captivity they

took him in “Jiquli” to Yerevan military police. When Shirin Ismayilov was kept there, he

wasn’t interrogated, but was beaten by the Armenian watchmen. After a month they moved

him to the detention center of Ministry of National Security of Armenia, and kept him in

the cell along with three Armenian prisoners who knew both Azerbaijani and Russian

languages. Though the prisoners didn’t hurt Shirin, the watchmen beat him every day with

the bayonet of rifle and any kind of blunt tools struck blows on his head. After being kept

fifteen days with the Armenian prisoners, they took him to other cold, concrete floored cell,

and after some days, other Azerbaijani captive, Tanriverdiyev Jeyhun Arif oghlu was

brought to his cell.  Afterwards the Armenians brought four more Azerbaijani captives to

his cell.  Shirin Ismayilov was kept there until he was released from captivity.  Shirin and

the other captives and hostages held there underwent tortures by the watchmen. The

Armenians made them fight with one another, to beat each other. When the captives didn’t

obey them they beat them severely. Like in other places, they also were kept hungry. In

order not to let them starve to death they gave him 50 or 100 gram dry bread and a glass of

dirty water. After they were registered by ICRC, the representatives of the organization

gave them assistance secretly, but as soon as they left, the Armenian watchmen robbed

them, took all what was given them by ICRC, and beat them. 

Ismayilov Shirin Nureddin oghlu was released from captivity on September 17, 1999.

Ismayilov Yashar Vilayet oghlu: Born in 1968, in Sumqayit city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on March 31, 1993, and was released from captivity on

August 24, 1993.
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His testimony is as following: 

During the fights for the defense of Kalbajar district Yashar and some Azerbaijani

soldiers threw themselves into the river for not to be captivated, but the military men of

Armenia entered the water in tanks and captivated them.  They beat Yashar with the butt of

submachine gun so much that still on his head body there are left the signs of those blows.

Yashar was kept in Shusha prison, there in the real meaning of the word he witnessed

the wildness of human being and faced with terrible scenes. The captives and hostages were

beaten by the Armenians for some times in a day and the newly brought ones were tortured

more wildly.

Yashar couldn’t withstand to the tortures, he wanted to commit suicide by seizing

electric current, but the Armenian watchmen prevented him, and beat him more severely.

Altogether, the Armenians “escaped” the captives who wanted to commit suicide, then

tortured them.  He remembers Samvel, Ashot, Arkadi, Valera, Vazgen and Karpyan, who

tortured the Azerbaijani captives and hostages more wildly. One day foreign journalists

visited their cells. The captives and hostages spoke them about the Armenians’ tortures.

Including Yashar told them that the Armenians pulled out his foot fingers with ordinary

pincers, beat him so ruthlessly that two of his ribs broke, and said that the watchmen took

them out of the prison, beat them, trying not to leave any signs of blows. After the journalists

left the prison the Armenian watchmen beat them more severely.  They were obliged to

work the entire day, like a slave. The cruel Armenians took the ill, old people to work too.

They didn’t care whom they beat, children or old men.  Yashar remembers that when he

was held in captivity in Shusha prison, a captive from Mingechevir city, was so weak that

he couldn’t work, that was why the Armenians beat him, he didn’t bear tortures and died in

the prison.

His dead body was buried in Shusha graveyard, by Yashar and other captive, from

Kalbajar, whose name he forgot.  On April 24, on “Armenian genocide” day, the Armenians

said that on that day at least one Azerbaijani captive had to be executed.  On this purpose

they ordered them to stand in row, and an Armenian watchman ordered one captive, from

Kalbajhar district to step forward, and he pressed the pistol against his head and shot him.

Not only the Armenian watchmen and military men tortured the captives and hostages, but

also the local Armenians bribed the watchmen and came in the prison, ordered them to stand

in row, and beat all of them. Two captives died in the prison, not bearing the tortures of the

local Armenians. One day the watchmen took the captives and hostages who were not

registered by ICRC, and took them in unknown direction, and they were never brought

back. 

Watchman Samvel’s mother visited the prison every Sunday. She used to say to the

Azerbaijani: “Karabakh is ours, give them soil to eat, let them be satisfied.” Then she

obliged the captives and hostages to eat soil.  When Yashar was kept in Shusha prison he

witnessed that the Armenians destroyed the historical monuments, including mosques, and

they made the captives destroy those buildings. Once Yashar Ismayilov was taken to

occupied Aghdam district and worked along with two Azerbaijani captives, who said that

soon they would be exchanged.  Before being released the Armenians had cut an ear of one

of those captives.  When Yashar Ismayilov was held in Shusha prison, he had seen that there

were kept two captive women from Khojaly city. One of them was about twenty seven years

old  and the other was forty years old.  They said that when they were captivated, they were
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eight, and then they were taken to France, were used as whores in one of the hotel.  They

said that the Armenians injected them unknown solution. One of the girls couldn’t withstand

being used as whore, she committed suicide. Then the Armenians brought back them, and

five of the girls remained there.  Yashar heard that afterwards both of the girls committed

suicide. One of them cut her veins on arm, and the other seized open electric current.  One

day the Armenians ordered them to stand in row, on pretext that the doctor would check

them, they injected a captive from Kalbajar, and took about 30 gram marrow from his bone,

said that they would sell it 35 thousand USA dollars. After two days Yashar was taken to

Khakendi city, there he witnessed that the Armenians injected diesel fuel into the body of

twenty years old captive, and cigarette ashes. 

Yashar Ismayilov was released from captivity on August 24, 1993.

Javadov Fazil Agha oghlu:  Born in 1938, in Kirov district of the Republic of

Kazakhstan. Then he moved to Nakhchivan Autonomous Republic, began to live in Deste

village of Ordubad district. He was taken hostage on December 6, 1991, and was released

on December 13, 1991.

His testimony is as following: 

In 1991, on December 6, when USSR hadn’t failed yet, when he was on night shift he

checked the railway tracks and moved in the direction of Mehri district. Fazil Javadov

headed the group of four station-masters. When there was left only one kilometers to Mehri

railway station, they met with eight employees of the repairing brigade of the railway

station, they began to have dinner together.   When they sat to have dinner they saw that

eight armed Armenians from the district of Qarchivan of the Republic of Armenia were

coming towards them.  As soon as the armed robbing group approached them, they began

to swear them, and ordered to stand up. Then they put them in UAZ and moved in the

direction of Qarchivan city. After going some time they put them out UAZ, put them in a

bus. The bus stopped at a building in the Qarchivan city. A lot of Armenians gathered there.

The people rushed at the captives and wanted to kill them. The captives were confused,

were in shock.  Those who had brought the captives defended them from the angry people

and led them to a building. After an hour they again had to get on a bus and were taken to

a headquarters situated in the forest, far from the city.  Except that there wasn’t any building

around. It was very cold, it was snowing heavily. The captives were kept there, in concrete

building. After half an hour the captives were called one by one, they were interrogated.

They robbed all what they had on them, that is to say, their money, watches, and other

precious things and documents. During interrogation one of the Armenian military man

pulled Fazil Javadov’s hair and hit on the table. He lost consciousness and fell on the ground.

When he awoke he saw that they were pouring water on him. The Armenians were watching

him, and laughed all together ironically. They tortured the other captives in the same way.

The next day they ordered the captives to split firewood, and clean around. The Armenians

beat them, tortured severely,  and made them eat the leavings of the meals they ate. One

day they ordered the captives to stand in a row, and tortured them spiritually-

psychologically, threatened by shooting them, asked them who wanted to be shot firstly.  A

young man named Etibar, inhabitant of Diser village of Ordubad district, stepped forward.

The Armenians pressed him against the wall, and ordered the captives to watch Etibar’s

death scene.  After the command of their commanders two soldiers began to fire submachine
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guns.  Fazil Javadov closed his eyes in order not to see this scene, when he heard laughing

sound of Armenians he opened his eyes, saw that Etibar was alive.  The next day after

working the whole day they again ordered the captives to stand in a row, and tied their

hands from behind transversally. Then they were ordered to lie on the snow, after they kept

them in this case they could hardly stand up. 

Javadov Fazil Agha oghlu and the other captives kept with him were released from

captivity on December 13, 1991.

Jafarov Aydin Elibala oghlu: Born in 1958, in Qarayev settlement of Samukh district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on February 16, 1994, and was released

from captivity on May 7, 1995.

His testimony is as following:

In 1994 for the defense of Karabakh he went to the fight voluntarily.

He was captivated on February 16, 1994, in the territory of Kalbajar, during the fight

for Murovdagh. When he was captivated he was beaten with the butt of submachine gun,

rod and rubber cudgel. At the same time he was kicked. After being beaten severely he was

taken to the headquarters of tank regiment situated in Aghdam district which at that time

was occupied by the military men of Armenia. In the headquarters he was interrogated and

was again beaten. After two days they pulled a sack over his head and brought him to

military unit situated in Khankendi city, pushed him into a basement. During the days he

was kept there he was constantly beaten by the Armenians and underwent tortures. In March,

ICRC representatives discovered him and registered.  In April he was taken to Shusha

prison.  During a month he was held there he was beaten much more ruthlessly.  He was

beaten every day, during a day he was given only dry bread and water. In May he was taken

to occupied Khojaly city, he was kept there in the basement of motor- garage. The captives

and hostages were obliged to work in building construction, after the work, they were beaten

with iron sticks.  Aydin Jafarov, Abutalibov Mikayil Musa oghlu and Abbasov Natiq Elish

oghlu couldn’t bear to the tortures and decided to run from captivity. On June 5, 1994, they

disarmed Armenian watchman Norik and took his gun and run in the direction of Kalbajar.

After going seven days Aydin Javadov fell from a mountain, broke his ankle. Seeing that

he wasn’t able to walk anymore, he advised Mikayil and Natiq to continue their ways. He

remained on the mountains for five days, being hungry and thirsty. At last, on June 17,

Armenian soldiers found him and beat him severely. Then they took him to the militia

department of Basarkecher district of Armenia, from there he was taken to Yerevan military

militia department. There the Armenian watchmen beat Aydin Jafarov, kept him hungry.

On June 21, he was taken to the detention center of Yerevan Security Department, his broken

ankle began worm –eaten and suppurated. But with the insistence of ICRC he was taken to

Khankendi children’s hospital.  But in hospital they also beat him. There the doctors and

nurses robbed all what was given him by ICRC, the food, clothes, etc. The rotting process

worsened day by day, on September 29, 1994, his foot was amputated below knee. 

He was released from captivity on May 7, 1995, along with fifteen captives.

Jafarov Jafar Mahammad oghlu: Born in 1939, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 26, 1992. He was released on March 14,

1992.
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His testimony is as following: 

Since 1988 his native Khojaly city was fired constantly by the Armenians living in

Autonomous Province of Nagorno-Karabakh. That was why the population of the city were

obliged to set up “Voluntarily self-defense” groups.  Though he didn’t have any weapon he

also went to be on duty at night. On February 26, 1992, the attack to the city became

stronger, the houses and other social buildings were burnt.  The people didn’t know in which

direction to run, they scattered to the forest. His father Jafarov Mahammad and his mother

Jafarova Baghdad were ill, they couldn’t walk. As soon as he came home his mother begged

him to take care of his sisters and brothers and other relatives. Jafarov went out of his house,

visited his sisters and brothers, or relatives’ homes, but could find nobody.

In the city execution had begun.  He couldn’t come back because of being far from the

house. The Armenian army had already occupied the territory where their house situated.

He hid behind the trees, and at last, reached to the bridge on the river Qar-Qar, where the

most part of the population gathered.  Some part of the people ran to the forest, the other

part of the people had moved through the river-bed in Asgeran direction.  Along with his

elder sister Jafarova Qumru, her daughter – Jalalet, Jalalet’s husband, Elkhan and their ten

years old daughter and hundreds of population of Khojaly, chose to go in the direction of

forest. After moving forward for a while in the territory called “Gen Dere” (“Wide valley”)

his sister Qumru was lost.  The group of people wandered in the forest the entire night, the

next day, in order to find a way out through the forest. In the group there were more than

three hundred women, children and old people. On February 27, early in the morning, at

twilight they arrived at a village.  Seeing oil lamps they knew that it was Pirjamal village

where the Armenians lived. A young boy by named Khasay went forward,  said that he

would enter the village, if there would be any chance to pass through the village, he would

light a match for to give a sign. After Khasay entered the village the rest of the people hid

inside of thick shrubbery. After some time Khasay gave them a sign, the group of people

moved forward.  They hadn’t gone much when all of a sudden armed Armenians opened

fire at them from all sides. When the Armenians fired, Jafar and his sister’s daughter fell

from precipice. Fortunately they had fallen on a heap of snow, though none of them were

injured, his sister’s daughter had fainted because of fear.  When she looked around, she had

seen black spots. Seeing the Armenians, the people lay on snow. Nobody said a word, all

kept silence. Suddenly a child crying was heard. The child cried “Grandfather!”   It appeared

that Armenians had taken that child, soon the Armenian soldiers who had taken the child

moved off. The name of the child was Mehdi, and his father’s name was Isa. After the

Armenians moved off, the people stood up carefully, began to move toward rocky place.

They climbed up with difficulty, there Jafar saw Naghiyev  Ismayil,  Mehdi’s father Isa and

including some people. When they wanted to have a rest, suddenly they saw about six armed

Armenians in front of them.   Seeing the Armenians, Naghiyev Ismayil and Mehdi’s father

jumped into valley and ran, the Armenians opened fire on them. The  Armenian military

men captivated Jafar Cafarov, his sister’s  daughter Jelalet, Elkhan, his two years old

daughter,  Qarayeva Narkhanum, Mammadov Jamil, Mammadov Mammad and other

people of Khojaly city,  took them to the farm of the village. It appeared that the captives

taken a day before were there. They were in unconscious condition because of being beaten

and being insulted. Their faces were swollen. The wound on Abbasov Taleh’s face had

already been suppurated. Inside the farm there were about three hundred captives. The
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children cried, the beaten women and old people were moaning.  As soon as they were

pushed into the stable, the Armenian soldiers beat Jafar Jafarov and other men with the butt

of submachine gun,  iron sticks, or made them lie on the floor, then they kicked them.  After

two hours made them to stand up and stand in a row, and  they wrote their names on a list.

They tortured Mammadov Kamil Jamil oghlu,  Elimammadov Namiq Shahmali oghlu,

Elimammadov Yashar Shahmali oghlu,  Elimammadov  Faiq Shahmali oghlu ( he was
executed when he  was in captivity- compiler) incredible. Namiq Elimemmedov worked as

a driver of Viktor Polyanichko, the special plenipotentiary representative in Nagorno-

Karabakh and in Karabakh everybody knew Yashar. The Armenians broke Yashar’s head

and nose. He was covered with blood. When the Armenians wanted to pull the earnings of

the women, Kamil rushed at them  and shouted: “Don’t rob the women, a manly man

mustn’t do so.”  Hearing his words the Armenians beat him until he lost conscious. They

demanded the hostages to stand on foot the entire night, warned that if anybody bent knees

would be shot.  Mammadov Kamil Jamil oghlu, brothers Elimammadov Yashar, Namiq and

Faiq couldn’t bear the pressure and made efforts to put resistance against them, but they

beat them severely. Faiq’s face was covered with blood, but he repeated the same words:

“Karabakh isn’t yours, it is ours.”   Five years old Siraj seeing his father Yashar was covered

with blood, cried. But the cruel Armenians didn’t feel mercy on him, they slapped on his

face, separated him from his father. One day about six Armenians entered the cell and began

to beat Jafar Jafarov without any reason. The other Armenians heard his cry, they also came

in.  Fortunately, one of Armenians who came in, had worked in Khojaly electric department,

his name was Andranik Qriqoryan, the other was the teacher of Nakhchivanli secondary

school, Khachaturyan. They escaped Jafar Jafarov from the tortures of wild robbers. While

talking, Khachaturyan said that every day he cursed those who began the war. He said that

he believed the religion of Mohammad, to Islam, that was why his house wasn’t destroyed

by the weapons. Like him, Andranik, also cursed those who caused the war, and asked the

other Armenian, Hamlet, to release Jafar Jafarov. But he didn’t release Jafar Jafarov, but

sent him to Asgeran militia department.  There were more than ten cells, inside of each cell

there were kept approximately twenty captives.  The total number of the captives kept there

were more than two hundred and fifty, most of them were men. Among them there was

only one schoolgirl, named Durdane. Aghayeva Durdane Allahverdi qizi was captivated

with her schoolboy brother Elshad. One day they took Jafar Jafarov to commandant’s

cabinet.  Durdane and her brother were also in the cabinet. Commandant asked Jafar Jafarov

whether he knew the children or not. Jafarov told that they were orphans, and asked to

release them. But commandant had told that in spite of being little, Elshad was a fighter.

Elshad was taller than his classmates, even his classmates had given him a nickname. Jafar

Jafarov told that fact to the commandant and at last made him believe, and achieved to the

release of the pupils, sister and brother. One day a group of armed Armenians came there,

through the small air-hole thrust the muzzle of the riffle and targeted the captives saying

that they had a good time in the cell. In fact, the watchmen knowingly had let them enter

the cells in order to torture the captives and hostages. They used the disgusting torturing

method, and hurt them, insulted their self-respect. When he was kept in Asgeran,

Elimammadov  Faiq Shahmali oghlu  was shot in the up side of the  prison, near the high

wall. In order to torture the captives and hostages they used bottles, spat in their mouths.

On March 7, the Armenian military men beat the captives with blunt tools, rein -
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forcements, rubber cudgel, with the butt of submachine gun. Firstly they beat each of them

and then ordered them to stand in a row, then made them undress and rape each other. When

they objected, they were again beaten.  That day the captives and hostages were taken to

Asgeran fortress.  There about three hundred bearded Armenians rushed at them, began to

beat them with iron sticks. They didn’t mercy on old men.  They were beaten so hardly that

Jafar Jafarov had lost consciousness, he fell on the ground, and the other captives were

knocked down on him. Beating process continued for some hours, and after they beat them

brutally, they dragged them to KAMAZ, and took in the direction of Khankendi. The

captives thought that they are taken for to be shot.  Before reaching Khojaly city, the vehicles

turned to the right side, and they were taken to Tazakend village, that village was called by

the Armenians as Noraguh. When they reached Noraguh, the captives and hostages were

beaten so severely that most of them  lost consciousness.  After being tired of beating them,

they took the captives to seed-farming store. They were kept there, the inside of the store

was very dark.  When the badly damaged captives moved, they touched the irons, didn’t

know what happened. When they came to themselves they saw that there were constructed

two storey beds. After some hours the cruel Armenians opened the door, let them go outside.

Outside there were a group of armed Armenians.  The commander of the group said that

the captives and hostages would be exchanged for the Armenian captives kept in Aghdam.

Then they allowed them to wash their hands and faces. The captives and hostages were

kept there for a week. During the wee drunk Armenians came in and beat them as much as

they could.  Eyvazov Eli Nejefeli oghlu’s titan teeth were pulled out with pincers, though

he begged them that his teeth weren’t golden, but titan. When they pulled out Eli s teeth his

mouth was full of blood, and he lost consciousness. They had beaten Qarayev Suren so

heavily that he vomited blood, and the skin of his face was hanging. There was an Armenian

named Krikor, who lived there. His children, Jora, Qara and Bahadur once had worked in

the same garage with Suren.  Jora  said that once Suren had thrown a stone to Jora’s car, on

the pretext of it Jora tortured Suren. Jora and his brothers beat not only Suren, but all the

captives. On March 14, 1992, Jafar Jafarov and about  two hundred and fifty captives kept

in Noraguh, were taken to  Qaraghaji  village graveyard of Aghdam district, and exchanged

for Armeninan captives and released them.  

A captive, Lezghin, whose second name was Mammadov, and captivated three Russians

remained in Noraguh. Though the Lezghin insisted in saying that he was Armenian, the

Armenians didn’t believe him. “Maybe your mother is Armenian, not your father.” The

captivated Russian captives were also beaten, they were tortured severely by the Armenians.

The Armenians accused them in helping the Azerbaijani in Khojaly airport. Nevertheless,

they had run from  366th Russian regiment and came  to Khojaly, because in the regiment

they were beaten for not shooting the population.

Jafarov Elchin Enver oghlu: Born in 1973, in Baku city of the Republic of Azerbaijan.

He was captivated on July 6, 1995, and was released from captivity on May 10, 1996. 

His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated in the territory of Shahbuz district of Nakhchivan Autonomous

Republic. He served in military.  He was taken by them near the military unit by five

Armenians, when he entered the tent that was used by the military unit as a store.  The

Armenians hit him with the butt of submachine gun, and he lost consciousness. When he
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awoke, he understood that he was in a basement. After some hours about six Armenians

came in the basement, beat him with butt of rifle, kicked and fisted him, then took him to

the territory of Armenian, in wounded condition. He was kept in place resembling a prison

for military men.  Afterwards he learned that it was the detention center of militia

department. There, Elchin Jafarov was beaten, and they obliged him to work as a slave. For

example, they made him to empty stones from KAMAZ and then ordered him to load the

stones to the vehicle.  When he wanted to have a rest they tortured him severely, broke his

teeth. Almost twenty three days he was held hungry, in dark basement, after three days he

was taken to Yerevan city, to the detention center of Ministry of National Security of

Armenia. The chief of Yerevan military militia, colonel, Vladimir Qasparyan and colonel

Qanqamyan Hamlet Aleksandrovich, and the officers interrogated Elchin Jafarov and beat

him threatening by killing him. They “accused” Elchin in killing an Armenian family. The

court sentenced him to death. He can’t remember the names of all the Armenians who

tortured him there.  When he was kept in the detention center, an Armenian named Albert

Voskanyan, came to his cell with the above mentioned officers, and told him that he would

be released if he would cooperate with them. The officers of Ministry of National Security

of Armenia demanded from Elchin Jafarov to cooperate with them in organizing terror

attacks against Azerbaijan. They told him that all the explosions in Baku metro were carried

out by the special service organs of Armenia. 

Elchin Jafarov was released on May 10, 1996, according to the agreement gained with

the mediation of Russia.

Jafarov Elchin Ferzeli oghlu: Born in 1977, Choldellek village of Sabirabad district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on May 10, 1996, and was released from

captivity on May 2, 1997. 

His testimony is as following:

After being captivated he was taken to Khankendi city. During the captivity years he

was kept in Khankendi and Shusha cities, and underwent to different tortures. When he was

kept in the detention center of Security department of Khankendi, the employees of the

department injected him unknown chemical solutions on his neck. As a result, he lost

consciousness each time after being injected. Except, he was beaten with different things,

including with rubber cudgel, stool, with the butt of submachine gun, dry woods, iron sticks,

clubs and etc. Knowingly they struck him on his kidneys, and head. The Armenians

repeatedly put off burning cigarettes on different parts of his body.

Jafarov Elchin Ferzeli oghlu was released from captivity on May 2, 1997,  according

to the agreement gained with the mediation of Russia.

Jafarov Habil ( Abil) Shahmar oghlu: Born in 1973, in  Sirkhavend village of

Aghdam district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on January 25, 1992,

and was released from captivity on January 28, 1992. 

His testimony is as following: 

When conflict began in Nagorno-Karabakh in order to defend the cities and villages

attacked by the military units of Armenia, there was set up voluntarily self-defense regiment

in Aghdam.  Habil Jafarov defended the lands by serving in that regiment.  On January 25,

1992, while climbing the mountain called as “Balli qaya” he confronted with armed
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Armenians. Though he defended himself all by himself, he began to fight with them hand

–in-hand, because his bullets were over.  But the number of the enemies was more, they

could captive him. Then they took him to the Akhmakhli village, where there were only

some houses. On the way  beat him, hit him with the butt of submachine gun, and broke his

right foot on ankle. As a result, he lost consciousness. When he came to himself he

understood that he was in a dark basement. At the door of the basement there was a

watchman and a dog. His entire body hurt him. His foot and under of his eye were swollen,

his shoulder-blade ached him.  That day early in the morning he was taken to Dovshanli

village. During the two days he was kept there, he was again tortured severely. When he

lost consciousness they poured water on him, beat again.  They didn’t give a piece of bread

during the three days. On January 28, 1992, the Armenians put him in UAZ and took him

near Kuchan village. He thought that they would shoot him. When the vehicle stopped at

the edge of the village, the Armenians pushed him from the vehicle by kicking, then they

returned back. He remained there for some time being weak. Suddenly he heard words in

Azerbaijani language. He gathered all his strength and began to crawl forward. Soon he

saw his brother Kheyrulla, his uncle Yelmar and other inhabitants of Sirkhavend village. 

Though he received treatment in Azerbaijan and Kazakhstan, though his foot was

operated, still he has health problems. 

Jafarov Mubariz Qara oghlu: Born in 1964, in Ebdurrehmanli village of Fuzuli

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on July 7, 1994, and was released

from captivity on May 10, 1996. 

His testimony is as following: 

In order to defend Azerbaijani lands from Armenian aggression he voluntarily joined

the army. On July in 1994, along with his fight mates, Qafarov Rauf Shamsaddin oghlu,

inhabitant of Fuzuli district, Omarov Rafiq  Ehmed oghlu, inhabitant of Qazakh district,

Maharramov Orujeli Ahmed oghlu, inhabitant of Yevlak district lost the way, and passed to

the territory that was under Armenians’ control and were captivated there.  They were taken

to theoccupied Qarakhenbeyli village of Fuzuli district, from there to Fuzuli city, and were

kept in a house. They were beaten with the butt of submachine gun, rubber cudgel, including

they kicked and fisted him.  Then they were taken to the headquarters situated in Khankendi.

In Khankendi except them there were about ten captives. All of them had been beaten

severely.  They made Mubariz Jafarov to pull out his golden teeth himself  with nail pincers

.  He lost consciousness, couldn’t come to himself for about four hours. Then they took him

to the prison in Khankendi. There were about fifteen captives.  But those who were newly

brought were kept in other cells. They obliged the captives and hostages to work in the

territory of the headquarters and  beat them  at any time, kicked them with cudgels until

they fell on the ground. Approximately after ten days the captives and hostages were taken

to Shusha prison. There, all the captives were ordered to stand in a row, they beat them with

lever, rubber cudgel, thick wire or a cable, with the butt of submachine gun. All of them

were covered with blood. The captives were beaten by the watchmen named Qor, Lyokha,

Emil, Slavik, Rachik and Valera.  After they were kept in Shusha prison for about twenty

days, the Armenian military men obliged them to work in the yard of the prison and in the

streets.  While captives worked in the streets they saw that the gravestones in Shusha

graveyard, including the houses and  cultural centers were knocked down. After twenty
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days along with some captives Mubariz Jafarov was taken to Khankendi prison. There,

except them were two captives from Fuzuli district. Though he couldn’t have a talk with

them, he had seen them when they worked in the yard of the prison. Mubariz Jafarov and

the other captives were made work in wood workshop. After a month they were again taken

to Shusha prison, the captives from Fuzuli district and except them nine captives remained

in Khankendi prison. The other captives were taken to Mismina village. After two days

Rafiq,  Natiq were also taken to Mismina village. They made the captives build houses, or

they took them to Fuzuli district and obliged them to destroy roofs of the houses, and carry

to Mismina. The captives and hostages were kept in a cold and small basement. After twenty

days when they were taken to Shusha prison, they saw that the Armenians had beaten a

captive named Sedreddin so severely as a result he was half-dead. In Shusha they had

worked on cold days and Mubariz Jafarov’s fingers were frozen. That was why by the

demand of ICRC he was taken to children’s hospital in Khankendi city.

There were about thirty captives and hostages. When he was in hospital, an inhabitant

of Yardimli district, about twenty years old Heyder Heyderov was brought to hospital. He

was half -dead because of hunger, cold, and tortures. But he passed away on the day he was

brought to the hospital, and his dead body was buried by the captives. Afterwards a captive

named Qarakhan was brought to the hospital, his arm was broken when he worked in

Mismina village. According to Qarakhan’s words, Armenians hit his arm in Mismina, that

was why his arm broke.  In the hospital the Armenian watchman named Jirik  beat the

captives severely, then  obliged them to wash the cars on a cold weather, insulted them

using bad language. After some time Mubriz Jafarov was again taken to Shusha prison, and

witnessed that a captive named Bakhtiyar was brought to prison in bad condition, his ear

had been cut. There, an Armenian named John also beat the captives and hostages. On May

9, 1996, about fifty seven captives kept in Shusha prison, were taken to Yereva city. Except

them, about ten captives were there.  All the captives were kept in the same place, after

being beaten ruthlessly in the evening on May 10, they released according to the agreement

gained with the mediation of Russia.

Jafarov Siyafer Hasan oghlu: Born in 1974, in Didenge village of Sharur district of

Nakhchivan Autonomous Republic. He was captivated on February 19, 1996, and was

released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

His testimony is as following: 

On the night February 20, 1996, along with his soldier mates he was in the post situated

in Sederek region of Nakhchivan Autonomous Republic, bordering with Armenia.  

According to the mutual agreement with Armenian side, that post was set up mainly

for negotiations.  In the same purpose next to their post there was the post of Armenian

side. When it was necessary the two sides had negotiations in the post, even the commanders

could have a talk over telephones. That day there were heard shooting sounds in the

surround posts. At eleven o’clock in the evening the Armenians connected with them and

demanded to put an end to shooting.  The soldiers reported to their commander about the

demand of Armenian side. The commander announced that the shooting had began firstly

by the Armenian side, and asked his demand to be delivered to the Armenian side for to

stop the shooting. The soldiers delivered his order to Armenians. After some time a

representative of the Armenian side to the post of Azerbaijani soldiers, and had a talk with
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the commander directly. After their talk the Armenians offered that their regiment

commander invited the soldiers in Azerbaijani post to have negotiations.  In order to have

negotiations the soldiers, Faiq Elekberov and Pashayev Zahid Beyler oghlu visited the

Armenian post in order to connect with the commander of Armenian side.  But after some

hours seeing that the two soldiers didn’t come back, by the order of the commander, Siyafer

Jafarov went to the Armenian post.   But when he entered to the post, he was attacked behind

his neck, and lost consciousness. When he awoke, he saw the two soldiers who had come

before him. Their arms were tied and were sitting on the floor. When he asked what had

happened, Faiq Elekberov said that Azerbaijani soldiers had shot the two Armenians who

attacked the fourth post, that was why the Armenians broke the agreement and they set a

trap and captivated them. One of the interesting point was that, when they were captivated,

the number of the Armenia soldiers in the post was much more than it was thought in the

agreement.  It was clear their main purpose was to captivate the two Azerbaijani soldiers

who were in the post. When they were captivated, each of them was dragged by four

Armenian soldiers. When they were outside, they saw that the searchlight in the Armenian

post lightened the Azerbaijani post, there two soldiers were in confused case. The Armenians

couldn’t captive them. What happened afterwards Siyafer Jafarov doesn’t remember. The

captives firstly were taken to wine plant, then to the military unit. There two military men,

one ranked lieutenant and one colonel ranked interrogated them. The interrogation was

carried out in Russian language, Faiq  Elekberov answered their questions.  Then the

captives were kept under control, didn’t let them have a talk with one another.  After some

time they took Faiq aside. When he came back by nodding he said “No.”Then the Armenians

took Zahid Pashayev, at last, Siyefer Jafarov.  He was brought to a room where three video-

camera were set up, told that he would speak in living 1st TV canal of Armenia. They

demanded him to tell the followings words:”Me, Jafarov  Siyafer Hasan oghlu,  a soldier

of armed forces of the Republic of Azerbaijan accept  Armenian citizenship voluntarily and

call out my friends to do like me.”  Siyafer accepted the offer of to interview but instead of

what they had instructed him he said the followings: “Me, Jafarov Siyefar Hasan oghlu, a

soldier of armed forces of the Republic of Azerbaijan, was captivated during cease-fire by

the hired Armenians.” As soon as he said the above mentioned words, the video-cameras

were put off, and they asked him why he didn’t as they had instructed him.  Siyafer told

that he had told the truth, because the Armenian side had broke the terms of the agreement.

One of those who wanted to interview him was dressed in military uniform and the other

was dressed in civic uniform. They let him go out the room. Though he didn’t know who

interviewed them, he often heard the name “Haykaz”. Once he had heard that Haykaz was

the commander of secret service. Then another officer, colonel ranked man interrogated

him, and kicked his mouth, used bad language. The colonel got fury and said: “You are

lucky, because you will be taken to Yerevan city. If you stayed here I know what would

wait you.”  Then the colonel declared that he would deliver the information about him to

Yerevan, and request them to treat with him seriously. The colonel mainly got interested in

military secrets. But Siyafer Jafarov said that he could neither read nor write, and was kept

in the same post for two years, that was why he was unaware of everything.  Seeing that he

would get no answer from him, the colonel began to kick him, used iron club, in one word,

Siyafer was half-dead. Afterwards he learned that the name of that officer was Haykaz. The

colonel mainly interrogated Siyafer Jafarov and when he didn’t get any answer from him,
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he tortured him severely. The other captives beforehand had come to agreement to answer

their questions by answering “no” and “I don’t know.” The next day the captives were put

in a lorry and were taken to military unit in Yerevan city. The severe tortures began there.

There three of them were kept in one-man cell. Just on the first day about ten military men

entered the cell, and beat and tortured them cruelly. Siyafer thought that if he could be able

to remain alive that night nothing could hurt him. Altogether, during captivity days he didn’t

fear from dying. The Armenians beat the captives from night till morning. In most cases

they beat his kneecaps, and kidneys. They used different torturing methods. In the middle

of the cell there was an iron chair fixed on the floor.   One of the Armenian soldiers stood

on one side of the chair, the other one stood on the other side of the chair. Firstly they seated

the captive on the chair and then kicked him to other side. Same kicking was repeated by

the other Armenian soldier. Then they made the captives lie on the floor, trampled their

feet. Such torturing methods continued until the representative of ICRC, Sergio registered

them. On March 1, Sergio visited the cell they were kept. He said that when he heard about

their captivity on TRT -1 canal of Turkey, they began to their searching, and then registered

them officially. The captives told him in details about the tortures, about unbearable living

conditions in the cell. 

On March 8, the captives were put in a car and were brought to a big building, detention

center. There, in a cell, there was kept a person whose beards were long. Firstly they thought

that he was an Armenian. Then they learned that he was Maharramov Afiq Maharram oghlu,

an inhabitant of Kuku village of Shahbuz district. Afiq told them that he was captivated by

the members of secret organs of Armenia, in November of 1995. Before being captivated

Siyafer had heard about Afiq from his brother, ranked master-sergeant, Qabil, who had

come to Sederek region in order to search his brother.  Afiq  Maharramov had  been so

weak because of the different tortures. There the tortures didn’t stop, even became more

severely.  Afiq was thin andweak, he couldn’t bear pains, shed tears. He was invalid, before

being captivated his arm was broken, wasn’t fixed rightly.  But the cruel Armenians didn’t

care to his broken arm and treated him wildly.

The detention center they were kept belonged to the Ministry of National security of

Armenia. Mainly civic uniformed persons beat the captives.  After some days Siyafer was

kept in one-man cell, and his left foot was chained to a folding bed set up on the wall of the

cell. During daytime about four Armenian soldiers entered the cell, with rubber cudgels

and with clubs made of wires beat him and interrogated. He answered them that the training

in Azerbaijani army was well -organized, and the mood of the soldiers were fine, declared

that national thinking increased in the country, the people were ready to the war. Hearing

such answers from him they beat him more severely, he was ready to meet his death at any

time, couldn’t imagine any worse case than that. At times he was beaten so brutally that he

thought soon he would pass away.  He was kept there for fourteen days, and warned him

beforehand that if he informed the representative of ICRC about his condition, he would

be tortured more wildly. They tortured him so severely that when he saw rubber cudgels in

Armenians’ hands, he was glad. Especially, when he was beaten with the cudgel knitted

from telephone wires, he couldn’t sleep because of pains. One day fortunately a

representative of ICRC saw that his feet were chained to the iron bed. The representative

calmed him, saying that everything would be fine, soon he would return to native country.

One of the representatives of ICRC wanted to sleek his shoulder in order to console him,
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not depending on himself Siyafer moaned, because the torturing traces hurt him. The

representative understood everything, and unbuttoned Siyafer’s shirt, saw the signs of

tortures. They declared that the Armenian military men broke the norms of treatment with

captives. Siyafer Jafarov asked the representatives to demand the Armenians to return him

back to his friends. That day he was taken to the cell where his friends were held. Siyafer

didn’t know the names of those who tortured him. He only remembers one of the watchmen,

Pavlik, who was originally Russian. Pavlik didn’t beat the captives, said that the war had

nothing to do with him.

Then other captives were brought to the cell, along with newly brought captives they

were eight in the cell. Among them he remembers Talibov Eli Ekber oghlu, from Zaqatala

district, an ill -looking boy, who in a foggy day lost the way in the direction of Nakhchivan

Autonomous Republic, Allahverdiyev Tahir Afet oghlu, from Sharur district, Aslanov Idris

Mirze oghlu, inhabitant of Tovuz district. Idris Aslanov was mentally ill. The Armenians

tortured all of them, though Idris was mentally ill, they struck his head with padlock. 

After some days the representatives of ICRC again visited the captives, told Siyafer

Jafarov that soon he would return home, but asked him not to tell about it to other captives.

Then they had given him a questionnaire for to fill in, asked him whether he wished to go

a foreign country or not, said that if he wished to go to foreign country they could help him.

On May 10, 1996 they brought him to Yerevan airport. In Airport Siyafer Jafarov saw sixty

seven Azerbaijani captives brought from Nagorno-Karabakh. They told that they also

underwent different tortures, and were obliged to be used in robbing and destroying the

houses in the occupied territories.

Jafarov Khasay Aghamali oghlu: Born in 1943, in Kalbajar district of the Republic

of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on April 2, 1093, and was released  on May 8, 1995. 

His testimony is as following: 

When Kalbacar city was occupied by the armed forces of Armrenia, he tried to escape

his family members who were on ill condition. After he brought them for fifteen kilometers

together with his ill wife, mother, wife’s sister and mother-in-law, he was taken hostage by

the Armenian military men. The captives were taken to Khankendi city. There they separated

Khasay Jafarov from his family, took him to the hospital, and his family members were

taken to other place. After a week he was taken to Shusha prison.  Either in the prison, or

when they were firstly captivated, the Armenians swore them, treated badly, beat to death,

including they threatened them by killing. 

They treated with captives so wildly that they preferred to die than to be beaten severely.

When he was kept in Shusha prison, the Armenians who obliged them to work, especially,

Robi, Samvel, and other Armenians whose names he didn’t know, treated him severely,

beat him with different things. He was kept in a toilet. An Armenian named Lyova

threatened them by killing, from second floor threw a bucket of water on them and he struck

the bucket at their heads. Once bucket struck his head, and deep scar appeared. One day

Lyova hit Khasay Jafarov’s foot with a stone, and wounded foot began to rot. The

representative of ICRC saw his wounded foot and took him to the hospital. In the hospital

the rotten part of his wounded foot was  amputated, but the wound didn’t recover within a

month. Though he could hardly work they obliged him to work, and because of that reason

his wound never recovered. On April 24, on the occasion of the day of “Armenian genocide”
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the Armenians shot his fellow-villager, old Hamid in front of his eyes. They insulted the

captives, tortured them in the way of reducing their self-respect. They ordered a captive to

beat other captive, or to act immorally against one another.  In the prison a captive from

Zardab district was tortured severely, the Armenians told him “We shall kill you.” The

captive whom he had known very well, was beaten in the place where he worked, so

ruthlessly that after two days he passed away in Shusha prison.  One day a watchman was

beating the young captives, they felt that Khasay trembled with fury because of not bearing

the beating scene. The watchman approached him, with the butt of the rifle struck on his

mouth, and with the muzzle he hit on his head, as a result, his head cracked open in three

points. Because of the blow he had got on his mouth, he couldn’t eat anything for a long

time. He witnessed that the Armenians gave narcotics to a young child, and some captives

died after being beaten, or some captives tried to commit suicide not bearing tortures. They

encouraged a young child to smoke marijuana or they wounded the women and old people

by shooting with submachine gun. And one Armenian watchman had given his gun to an

Armenian child. The child had shot a captive girl named Ofeliya Quliyeva on her arm and

belly. Though that girl was taken to the hospital and was operated she is still invalid. His

captivated aunt (from mother’s side) and mother-in-law couldn’t eat the meals they were

given, and they died of hunger. 

His fellow-villager named Servinaz couldn’t bear the tortures and she cut her vein, but

she didn’t die, afterwards she threw herself into a mountain river. 

His mother-in-law and wife’s sister had undergone so severe tortures that after being

released hey didn’t live long, both of them died. Khasay Jafarov  became nervously ill, and

his wife is first group invalid for being mentally ill.

Jafarov Khasay Aghamali oghlu was released on May 8, 1995.

Jafarova Maryam Zinatovna:  Born in 1930, in Astrakhan city of Russian Federation,

afterwards lived in Zangilan city. She was taken hostage on December 3, 1993, and was

released on March 26, 1994. 

Her testimony is as following: 

When occupation army of Armenia moved forward the peaceful population of Zangilan

district she had to leave their historical lands.  Maryam Jafarova was Tatar originally, she

thought that the Armenians wouldn’t captive her, and she didn’t leave her house. From other

side, she was too old, knew that she couldn’t walk.  So, she stayed lonely at her home four

days. Through the window she could see that the Armenians robbed the houses, then burnt

the houses, or broke the door and windows of buildings. She understood that it was

dangerous to stay there. On December 3, she took the lightest but precious things in two

baskets and left her home. When she reached the school, she met with about twenty children

who were about fifteen years old, they were robbing houses. They asked Maryam  Jafarova

where she was going, and she said that she was going to Hadrut district. Knowing that she

wasn’t an Armenian, they robbed her baskets, tore her hairs, and clothes. Then dragged her

towards the building nearly.  At that time about forty years old military man got off KAMAZ

Those military men quarreled with the children, then they took Maryam Jafarova to the

vehicle and took her towards bus terminal. The driver of the vehicle wandered in the

villages, searched for diesel fuel, and towards evening arrived to a military unit in
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Khankendi. There Maryam was kept in apartment on the second floor. They kept her there

for three days. 

On March 26, 1994, she was exchanged for Armenian captives.

Kerimov  Abulfet Reshid oghlu:  Born in 1960, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 28, 1992, and was released from captivity

on April 25, 1992.

His testimony is as following: 

On February 25-26, 1992, during occupation of Khojaly city, when the army of Armenia

began to kill all the Azerbaijani,  in order to  survive the  inhabitants ran towards the forest

in different groups. Abulfet and his father had joined to a group of people, consisted of

seventy inhabitants, mainly old men and children. Among them there were sixty years old

Eliyev Isa, his son  Eliyev Firidun Isa oghlu, his brother Eliyev Firdovsi Isa oghlu, and his

family members,  Eliyev Elikhan Isa oghlu, Hesenov Ezim Kazim oghlu, Naghiyev Ismayil

Zulfuqar oghlu.  His father walked slowly, because he was old and ill, and Abulfat had to

remain with him behind the group, afterwards he heard that the group that they had joined

confronted with the Armenians and they executed most of the inhabitants. On February 26,

approximately at 15:00 o’clock other group of Khojaly inhabitants, at least one hundred

and fifty persons, reached them and they again left them behind.  In the forest near Dahraz

village father and son didn’t know in which direction to go, began to follow the trucks on

the snow, and they saw a lot of dead bodies, and a lot of old people who couldn’t continue

their ways because of cold and weakness. Kerimov Abulfet said: “Most of them were frozen.

I saw more than twenty dead bodies. Most of them were women and little children.

Inhabitant of Khojaly city, Quliyev Qaryaghdi Soltan oghlu’s thirteen years old daughter’s

dead body was still there. I couldn’t recognize the other dead bodies.  My feet had become

numb because of excitement, cold and tension. On February 27, at about 14:00 o’clock I

noticed smoke, and I could recognize about thirteen inhabitants of Khojaly city. “He and

his father joined to a group of people, only two of them he knew, inhabitants of Khojaly

city, Selim and Seferali, the rest of the people in group were women, children and old

people.  Abulfet and his father spent the night in the forest with them.  At night he discovered

that Seferali died, he was frozen.  In the morning, Abulfat offered the people to continue

their way, in order to be rescued from siege, but none of the people had strength to move

forward, and he had to go all by himself. His father insisted him to take his documents, and

10 thousand ruble, left them sobbing, and began to move forward lonely.  On a frosty day,

while it was   snowing heavily, he could go six hours through the forest. At last he reached

a village situated nearly. At the edge of the village he saw a young boy, having no weapon

in his hand.  That young boy asked Abulfet where he was going, told him that the

Azerbaijani people lived in that village.  But at that time suddenly he confronted with a

bearded and armed Armenians, together with above mentioned young boy, they kicked him

and then they took him to the village, to the head of the soldiers.  The Armenians robbed al

what he had on him, his documents and his money, then took him to a farm, in the farm

there were kept about one hundred and fifty inhabitants of Khojaly inhabitants, whom they

had captivated two days ago.  Then the Armenians separated the women and the men, they

dragged Abulfet towards KAMAZ. Except him about twenty hostages were put in the truck,

they went in the direction of Khankendi. While they were passing through Nakhchivanli
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village of Asgeran district, on the sides of the roads Abulfet had seen a lot of dead bodies

of women and children.  He said: “On the sides of the roads there were about two hundreds

of dead bodies. Near Nakhchivanli village, and in the village I saw a lot of bearded, armed

military uniformed Armenians. Near the building materials store they ordered us to get off.

A lot of military uniformed and civilians rushed at us, and beat us until we lost

consciousness.  More than ten Armenians were above my head and were kicking me. They

struck my head with rubber cudgel, and fisted me. After they beat us for an hour, they caught

us from our feet, and threw us into the back of the truck, like a sheep. The bearded

Armenians and the Russian soldiers were robbing the houses.  The road between Khojaly

and Khankendi were full of trucks, military vehicles and armed Armenians.  Most of the

houses in Khojaly had been burnt. While they took him to Dahraz village Abulfet saw one

of his former workmate there. With that Armenian, by name Yura, Abulfet had worked in

Electrical plant in Khankendi, he was an engineer.  He was swearing the Azerbaijani and

shouted: “Karabakh will be ours.”  Then they took the hostages to militia department in

Khankendi.  Every day different Armenians beat the hostages, and tortured them with blunt

tools. Militia sergeants Arthur and Robik were drunk when they came in the cell, in order

to beat the Azerbaijani hostages they brought a lot of bearded Armenians.

They beat them with iron sticks, reinforcements, including kicked them.  There an

inhabitant of Qaradaghli village of Khojavend district couldn’t withstand to tortures, and

died. 

Abulfet  Kerimov was released from captivity on April 25, 1992, be being exchanged.

When Abulfet was held in captivity he constantly underwent to the tortures of the

Armenians. They repeatedly squeezed his hands under the iron door of the cell, and his

fingers broke. Some of his ribs on right side broke, his feet bones cracked and his knee caps

injured from the blows.

Kerimova Elmira Shahmali qizi: Born in 1957, in  Aghdam district of the Republic

of Azerbaijan, then  along with her family moved to  Khankendi city, in 1988,  after the

Armenians removed  them from Khankendi city,  they settled in Khojaly city. She was taken

hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on March 3, 1992. 

Her testimony is as following:

On February 25-26, 1992, when the Armenian army attacked Khojaly  Elmira Kerimova

and her family joined to the group of people and moved  towards the forest. Towards

morning in Nakhchivanli village of Asgeran district they saw a lot of armored vehicles,

tanks and military men, hid in the ditches.  At that time an inhabitant of Khojaly city, Vaqif

told him that in the forest the Armenians executed his brother. After some time the armed

Armenians surrounded them,  took hostage  Kerimova Elmira, her husband Esedov Yalchin

Asif oghlu, her son Anar, her daughter Nergiz, her sister Sadiqova  Zuleykha,  her daughter

Yegane, wife of Resul, inhabitant of Khojaly, including Yuliya, whose mother was

Armenian, and  her sister Lale ( after being taken hostage she said that her name was Laura)
and others.

While they were taken hostage Elmira Kerimova witnessed that the Armenians fired at

the mouth of an Azerbaijani woman, and killed her.  An armed Armenian struck the butt of

submachine gun on the head of Yalchin Esedov, when Elmira wanted to wipe the blood,

they became furious and knocked her on the ground and kicked her.  The Armenians took
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all the hostages to militia department of Asgeran district, robbed all what they had on them,

money, documents, golden things.  They pulled out their golden teeth with nail pincers and

screw openers, or any kind of iron things.  One of the hostages who  knew the chief of

militia, Aghajanyan Razmik, and asked him for assistance, he said that most of the armed

Armenians had come from Yerevan, if he helped any hostages they could cut his head, and

refused from helping that hostage.

Together with them a woman named Yuliya, whose mother was an Armenian was also

taken hostage.  She had worked in the department store in Khojaly, while going out of the

forest, her brother approached them in UAZ and put his sister in truck and took somewhere.

The next day after they were taken hostage, an Armenian named Vachik brought Yuliya

again near the hostages. He robbed her shawl, coat, altogether all her outwear clothes, and

gave them to other hostages, then caught her hair and shouted at her: “You became a traitor

and married to a Moslem, you have a son and a daughter. Now you want to abandon your

husband and hid yourself in your brother’s home? Then he slapped her.  During the time

when they were held in Asgeran militia department Elmira Kerimova heard screams  from

the next cells, the hostages  cried “Oh, my elbow broke”, “Oh, my arm broke”.  Once when

Elmira Kerimova was taking her children to toilet, at the door she saw three human heads

covered with a cloth, and the armed Armenian told her: “These are the heads of your heroes.

We cut them in brotherhood graveyard, to make them to be forage for dogs.” 

When she was kept in Asgeran militia department along with her there was held a

woman named Tamasha. Once she was looking through half-open door, and saw the dead

bodies of her son, Vaqif, and her sister’s husband, Selim.  An Armenian named Yura often

came to the cells of the hostages, and he took the women on pretext to interrogate them.

Then he came back after some time, pushed the raped women into the cell. Altogether, there

the Armenians always took the women and the children to the cabinet of the chief of the

militia department, when the women were brought back, they used to be unconscious.

When they were kept in Asgeran militia department one day her husband Esedov Yalchin

Asif oghlu kissed his daughter Nergiz for the last time, and gave the child to Elmira. After

that Elmira never saw her husband. 

Once, at night an Armenian whom Elmira didn’t recognize entered the cell a lantern in

his and asked: “Who is Elmira?  Her brother’s name is Intiqam, and husband’s name is

Yalchin? Is she here?’ 

He kicked all the hostages one by one. Then he took Elmira Kerimova to Aghajanyan

Razmik’s cabinet. There was other Armenian military man. That armed, bearded Armenian

was very ugly, his eyes and head were so big he didn’t look like to an ordinary human being.

He asked Elmira in Azerbaijani language: “Is Intiqam your brother?” Where is he? Who

took him?” 

When he didn’t get satisfying answers he spat in Elmira’s face, shouted like a wild

animal, pulled by her hair and fisted on her neck. Elmira lost consciousness, when she

opened her eyes, she was in the cell, and her sister had put her head on her knee. When she

was kept in Asgeran militia department they brought new hostages there. Among them

Elmira knew one of them, named Khezengul, inhabitant of Khojaly city.  Khezengul always

knocked on the door of watchman and said:  I have a headache, give me a pill.” An

Armenian doctor gave her a pill, and that woman was released from captivity by being

exchanged, but after some days she died, being poisoned.
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Elmira and her daughter Nergiz were kept in Asgeran militia department for five days.

Then they were exchanged for the dead bodies of Armenian military men, and were released.

When she was released an Armenian woman caught Elmira’s hair and shouted: “We shall

kill all of you, we shall occupy Aghdam. If I see you in Aghdam I shall cut your head

myself.” 

Kolesov Dmitri Yuryevich: Born in 1980, in Baku city of the Republic of Azerbaijan.

He is Russian by nationality.  He was captivated on October 23, 1999, and was released

from captivity on July 18, 2000. 

His testimony is as following:

On October 23, 1999, in the territory of Jabrail district, on touchline of troops of

Armenia and Azerbaijan, when along with his soldier mates he was in trench, suddenly he

felt blow on his head and lost consciousness.  When he came to himself, he realized that he

was captivated. The Armenian military men put Dmitri in white NIVA and took him to

occupied Fuzuli district, to two storey building, and threatened him by throwing from the

second floor. Just the same day they covered his eyes with cloth and again put him in a car

and took to the position in “Leletepe” height. 

By the order of about forty years old officer, major ranked, the Armenians beat Dmitri

with rubber cudgel, reinforcements, and set dogs at him. Though the dogs bit him and

injured, the Armenians again tortured him, struck on his wounds. Then the Armenians took

Dmitri, to the territory of Jabrail, to three storey headquarters, and again whipped him with

rubber cudgel.  After three days they blindfolded his eyes, and took him to the territory of

the Republic of Armenia, kept him in guardroom. An officer Qriqoryan (afterwards through
a photo he recognized  Qriqoryan Marvel Sedrakovich  who was deputy of the Minister of
Defense of Armenia -compiler ), interrogated Dmitri Kolesov and ordered the watchmen to

beat him. When he was held there the Armenians injected unknown solution into his body

for two times.  Each time, after being injected, he had high temperature, he felt himself

sick, and everything went dark in his eyes. The Armenians struck his back with iron sticks,

and injured his spine. Then other military man, major ranked, tied his hands, and covered

his eyes with a cloth, again put him in a truck, and took him to Yerevan military police. In

military police, a tall, healthy, one eye bandaged Armenian constantly beat him, and

threatened him by killing. Four days he was held in a cell, concrete floored. After four days

they put him in a truck, and along with other war prisoner, Rzayev Vaqif Kerem oghlu took

to Security committee of Yerevan. After two days the Armenians took Vaqif somewhere,

and kept Dmitri in a cell in which a prisoner Vaqan Sergeyevich Arutunyan was kept.  For

three months Dmitri was held in the cell together with Vaqan Arutunyan. Then they took

him to the cell of Vram, who was the participant of armed attack to Armenian Parliament

that resulted with the death of eight deputies.  Then Dmitri was taken to a cell, in which ten

Azerbaijani captives were kept. Until Dmitri was released the Armenians placed his cell a

captive Mehdiyev Elnur Ferman oghlu, and two captives whose names he didn’t know. The

military men of Armenia had kept Mehdiyev Elnur Ferman oghlu outside on a frosty night,

and his feet were frozen, instead of recovering his feet, they had cut his five fingers.

Dmitri Kolesov was released from captivity on July 18, 2000. 
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Kerimov Erestun Hesen oghlu: Born in 1971, in Bash Goynuk village of Shaki

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on October 13, 1992, and was

released from captivity on May 13, 1993.

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia, while carrying out fight task, in the

direction of Childiran –Sirkhavend of Aghdara district.   He was beaten ruthlessly by the

Armenian military men, his nose was broken by them, as a result he lost consciousness. He

was brought to the prison situated in Khankendi city. He was unconscious when they

brought him to hospital.  When Erestun came to himself,   Vartanyan Slavik Yefremovich

and other Armenians whom he didn’t know, beat him and other Azerbaijani captives and

hostages.  They beat them with rubber cudgel, reinforcements, and including kicked them.

Slavik Vartanyan beat Erestun Kerimov so severely that because of the blows he lost ability

of sight for fifteen days.  They kept him hungry, only after thirteen days they gave him a

piece of dry bread and a glass of water.  The Armenians kept weakened Erestun in concrete

floored cell for sixteen days, then took him to a place surrounded by wooden fence.  When

the Armenian opened the door of the basement of the building, he pushed Erestun there, to

the basement, being eight meters depth.  There Erestun saw about twenty military uniformed

dead bodies, including about twenty seven years old young Azerbaijani soldier who was

hung from ceiling.  The next days, in UAZ along with the captives, Nezerov Aqshin Nejmi

oghlu, Hemidov Ilham Oqtay oghlu,  and with other captive, about twenty years old boy

were brought to the militia department of Gorus district of the Republic of Armenia,  and

were kept in the cell of other Azerbaijani captives and hostages. 

The Azerbaijani captives and hostages were kept hungry, in dirty water. They were

deprived of medical assistance. Mammadov Vefadar, who had got gunshot on his left foot,

died there. The watchman named Sergey said that he had buried Vefadar’s dead body

somewhere.  After being kept there for a month and a half, the captives and hostages were

taken to Ararat militia department. During the time they were kept there, an Armenian

watchman named Nurik beat the captives who were held in a cold, concrete floored cell,

constantly beat, and tortured them. On March, 1993, Erestun and other Azerbaijani captives

and hostages were moved to a former woman prison in Yerevan. There they again underwent

to tortures. The Armenian watchman Samvel, told a captive named Natiq, with whom they

had been neighbors in Ganja city that in occupied Shusha city, in underground prison were

kept a lot of Azerbaijani women. 

Kerimov Erestun was released from captivity on May 13, 1993.

Khalilova Sekine Hesen qizi: Born in 1946, in Aghdam district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on February 28,

1992.  Her testimony is as following:

In the middle of 1988, Sekine went to kolkhoz office, in the village she lived in

Khanabad ( Khanabad was one of the villages where Armenians and Azerbaijani lived-
compiler) she wanted to take her work book. In the yard of kolkhoz office she saw that

three Azerbaijani young girls, ( aged 15, 20 and 23) from neighboring Qilinjbat  were

naked. Seeing them she ran home,  when she reached home she saw that  her home was set

to fire by her fellow-villagers livestock expert Qurgen Manqasaryan, farm manager Aqas,

her neighbors Davu, Seyran Babayan, Eqo Babayan. Sekine could rescue her daughter
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Khalilova Konul Khalil qizi, born in 1975, but her other children, her son Khalilov Araz

Khalil oghlu, born in 1977,  and her daughter Khalilova Arzu Khalil qizi, born in 1971,

burnt in the home., 

Just that day Sekine left Khanabad village her heart full of grief, her eyes full of tears,

firstly settled  in Qovushuq village of Lachin district, then after some time, in   February,

1990, she moved to  Khojaly city. Sekine’s family couldn’t live there in peace, on February

25-26,  when the military men of Armenia attacked the city, along with other inhabitant

Sekine also left her home and ran towards the forest. She was barefoot, bareheaded when

she left home. Along with other population of the city she was also taken hostage. She was

held in the hands of Armenians two days. She witnessed the brutality, cruelty of the

Armenians, she saw that they raped young girls. The Armenians insulted the captives and

hostages, lowered their self-respect.

Khudatov Novruz Qarakishi oghlu: Born in 1967, in Mammadsefi village of Kalbajar

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.   He was taken hostage on July 18, 1992, and was

released on November 7, 1992. His testimony is as following:.

He was taking military stores to the Tartar district, he lost the way, because he didn’t

know the road, passed to the territory that was under the control of the Armenians, he was

besieged by them. Firstly they rummaged his pockets, robbed his 80 ruble and took him to

a village he didn’t know.  In that village, in the headquarters,  where  about fifty Armenian

military gathered, he was  brutally beaten and took them to a post situated in the height.

There they tied him to a tree, and tortured him wildly.  With submachine gun they opened

fire on him, wounded his left arm, then  with heated   spit they branded  his shoulder-blade

a cross.  After holding him for a day they blindfolded him and put him in “ Villis” and

brought to the territory called as “Vehde”. There Novroz was again tortured and insulted

by the Armenians. The Armenians beat him with the butt of submachine gun, cracked his

head open, then held him in a garage. They held him there for four hours, then an Armenian

military man, named Levon  put him in  “ VAZ 2101”, 52-17 , that was registered in

occupied Khojaly city and took him to his home.

Novroz was held in  the basement of his house. He was regularly beaten by Levon and

his brother Ashot, they branded a cross on his chest, insulted his dignity.

Novruz Khudatov was released on November 7, 1992.

Mahmudov Mohlet Neriman oghlu:  Born in 1967, in Salyan district of the Republic

of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on July 22, 1993, and rescued from captivity on

November 20, 1993. 

His testimony is as following:

Twenty eight soldiers of the Azerbaijani armed forces were moving forward in the

territory of Sarijali of Aghdam district, suddenly they underwent attacks by the military

men of Armenia, as a result about eight soldiers died. Mohlet Mahmudov got gunshot on

his head, he had lost consciousness, when he awoke he saw that he was in the yard of

machine park, together with his wounded soldier mates named Eliyev Mensur Bayram

oghlu, from Goychay district and, Adigozelov Ramiz, from Salyan district.  He understood

that the Armenians captivated them. Though all of them were wounded, the Armenian beat
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them severely. Then took them to the headquarters situated in Sarijali village of Aghdam

district. There military men of Armenia, named Benik, Samvel, Slavik, and Elmira Aghayan

interrogated the war prisoners.  During interrogation the armed Armenians asked them what

for the Azerbaijani fought against them. When the captives answered that the Azerbaijani

fought in order to defend their lands, Samvel became furious, shouted at them: “Have you

also come here for the lands? Well, eat it!” and obliged them to eat soil. An Armenian

military man, about thirty years old David beat wounded Azerbaijani soldier, Ramiz

Adigozelov, and dragged his dead body somewhere.

Then they took them to the kindergarten in Khankendi city, where the Azerbaijani

captives and hostages were kept, the next day they took them to the regiment situated in

the city.  In the regiment there were held about nineteen captives and hostages, but Mohlet

and his soldier mates were tortured more, because of being military men. They used them

in cleaning works.  While sweeping the streets, the local Armenians recognized forty five

years old captive, named Esger, who had lived in Khankendi before the war. The local

Armenians informed about it to the military men. Three Armenian officers took him to a

yard, and pulled out his golden teeth and then killed him by hanging from a tree. When

Mohlet was kept in Khankendi military unit, the Armenians killed a captive named Shura,

a seventy years old inhabitant of Aghdam district, who by nationality was Tatar. After short

time some captives and hostages said that the Armenians shot Shura’s son, who was kept

in Shusha prison.  They also tortured a captive named, Zakir, from Qubadli district, he

couldn’t withstand to the tortures and died. The cruel Armenians pulled out sixteen golden

teeth of the captive, Shirinova Sherqiyye Aghja qizi.  Including the Armenians used the

captives and hostages in destroying the houses in occupied Aghdam district, in cutting

marble in Qasimli quarry, carrying firewood. They obliged them to work in their yards.

When Mohlet worked in Aghdam city he witnessed that except mosque all the buildings

were destroyed.  The Armenians always tried to hide the captives and hostages from the

representatives of ICRC. An Armenian woman, whose name Mohlet didn’t know, said to

him that the chief of the headquarters, Elmira Aghayan kept Azerbaijani young women at

her home, and drew them to sexual exploitation.  After some time the Armenians sent

Mohlet Mahmudov and Eliyev Mehman to the summer pasture near Kosalar village of

Shusha district. They shepherded the sheep. At the beginning of November the Azerbaijani

war prisoners used the chance of lack of control and could rescue from there.  They went

in south direction for days, and they reached to the Azerbaijan –Iran border, which was

under the control of Armenian military men. In order to be rescued it was necessary to be

out of that territory, they were obliged to pass through the Araz River to the territory of Iran

Islamic Republic.  They had to swim to the other side of the river. It was cold. Eliyev

Mehman couldn’t swim, and drowned in the water. Mohlet could achieve to pass the river

and return to Azerbaijan. 

Manafov Abuzer Adigozel oghlu: Born in 1968, in Mijan village of Ismayilli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on January 9, 1994, and was released

from captivity on May 10, 1996.

His testimony is as following:

During the fights for the defense of Kurdmahmudlu village of Fuzuli district from the

attack of the armed forces of Armenia, he was wounded on his buttock bone, and was
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captivated. He was taken to Hadrut district on that day. The next day, other Azerbaijani

soldier was brought there. He had gunshot on his chest, and he died at night as a result of

the lack of medical medicine. The Armenian military men buried his dead body in that

territory. After a day other captive was brought there, he was wounded on his belly area,

and his wound was torn. That captive whom the Armenians called as 

“Elman” couldn’t utter a word, because his wound was heavy. On January 14-15, at

night along with both of the captives Abuzer was taken in UAZ to Shusha prison, Elman

passed away on the way. Abuzer informed the Armenians about Elman’s death, and they

stopped the truck and buried him.  During the time he was kept in Shusha prison, the

Armenian watchmen constantly beat them with iron sticks, wooden or iron tools. The

Armenians named Qor and Armen struck a water bottle on Abuzer’s head, broke his head.

During November- December months in Shusha prison the Armenians executed a captive

named Nadir with electric current.  Abuzer and other Azerbaijani captives and hostages

buried Nadir’s dead body in the graveyard near Shusha prison.   A captive named Ilqar,

from Baylagan district was also executed by the Armenians by beating. Altogether, all the

captives and hostages kept in Shusha prison and Mismina village were tortured severely.

Manafov  Abuzer Adigozel oghlu was released from captivity on May 10, 1996,

according to the agreement got with the mediation of Russian Federation.

Mehdiyev Jefer Talib oghlu: Born in 1968, in Boyuk Behmenli village of Fuzuli

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 23, 1993, and

rescued from captivity on August 18, 1994. 

His testimony is as following:

Along with fourteen Azerbaijani he captivated by the military men of Armenia, near

Kerimbeyli village of Fuzuli district. They were returning from work. The Armenians took

them to the regiment situated in Khojavend district, and beat them with iron sticks, rod,

spade, and the butt of submachine gun.  They tortured head lieutenant Elshen Shukurov

more severely, for he had worked as area commissioner. The next day the Armenians obliged

them to work in different fields, including made them bury the dead bodies of the

Azerbaijani whom they had killed. Mehdiyev Jefer saw that most of the dead bodies were

without head, without foot or without arm.  During the time he was held as a hostage, the

Armenians tortured them severely. They pulled out the golden teeth of the captive named

Qarakhan, and put Jefer’s fingers under thick pipe, broke his fingers.  They beat them with

any kind of blunt tools.  They broke Jefer’s   ribs, struck his head with a iron pipe, kicked

on his kidneys and injured his kidneys.  The Armenians set rabid dogs at the captives and

hostages, robbed all food and clothes given them by the representatives of ICRC.  

On August 15, 1994, Mehdiyev Jefer Talib oghlu and other hostage, Rafiq Quliyev were

taken to petrol station in order to work there, they used the chance of lack of control and

could escape from captivity.

Mehdiyev Chingiz Tapdiq oghlu: Born in 1970, in Aybasanli village of Fuzuli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on July 23, 1993, and was released from

captivity on May 12, 1995. 

His testimony is as following:

He was surrounded by the military men of Armenia, during the fights for the defense

of Juvarli village of Fuzuli district. The military men of Armenia executed his fight mates
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Rafiq, Eleddin, and other soldier whose name he can’t remember, and buried their dead

bodies in the trench nearby.  Chingiz Mehdiyev, Rehimov Khaleddin and Mammadov Aslan

were taken to commandant’s office situated in Edilli village of Hadrut district. There they

were beat and tortured mercilessly. After some days Chingiz and some more captives were

taken to commandant’s office, they were ordered to dig out two dead bodies they had buried

in the trench and bring them to commandant’s office. When Chingiz dug out the dead bodies

from the trench, he couldn’t recognize his friends, because they had been killed wildly.

Thirteen captives and hostages held in the same cell with Chingiz underwent the same

tortures by the Armenians.  The watchman named Gevorq distinguished from others for his

cruelty and mercilessness.   Approximately after a month Chingiz and some more

Azerbaijani captives were taken to the military unit situated in Shaumyan district of

Armenia.   There the Armenians obliged them to work hard, insulted them, lowered their

self-respect, beat them with any kind of blunt tools, kept them hungry, made them beat one

another, set rabid dogs at them. An Armenian military man, named Vrej tortured the captives

and hostages more severely. As a result of the tortures, Chingiz’s nose, and some ribs broke.

They had tied his hands with a rope so tightly that still there are the signs of torturing on

his hands.  Not only the Armenian military men, but the hired terrorists tortured the

Azerbaijani captives. 

During the time he was held in captivity Chingiz witnessed that the Armenians beat a

captive named Seferali so cruelly that he couldn’t withstand the tortures, died. 

Chingiz Mehdiyev was released from captivity on May 22, 1995.

Mehdiyev Elnur Ferman oghlu: Born in 1981, in Kazakhstan Republic. He was

captivated on February 1, 2000, and was released from captivity on July 18, 2000. 

His testimony is as following:

When he was in military service in the territory of Goranboy district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan, he was captivated by the military men of Armenia in the Baranbat forest.  In

the forest they tied him to a tree, took his boots off, and held him barefooted on the snow

the entire night. The next day they took barefooted Elnur to dislocation point of the platoon

of Armenian army and insulted, tortured him severely. At night colonel and colonel

lieutenant ranked two Armenian officers interrogated him, and beat him again. At that time

other Armenian, ranked head lieutenant came there and told the colonel that Elnur had

golden teeth.  But the colonel told him: “I don’t need his golden teeth, but Baku.” 

His feet was frozen when on the first day of his captivity he was kept on snow

barefooted, that was why they took  Elnur Mehdiyev  to the hospital situated in Khojaly.

He was held there for two months, during that time he was always beaten by the Armenians.

They insulted his dignity, insulted his self-respect, made him eat the bread on which they

spat, when he refused from eating they kicked his frozen feet, and tortured him until he

became half-dead. The driver of the chief of the hospital was an Armenian, named Edik,

beat him more severely. He gathered some Armenians and ordered Elnur to kiss cross, when

he didn’t obey him, he pushed him from bed to floor. A hospital attendant, a woman named

Victoria was Edik’s relative, she also tortured Elnur.  Hewas held in such a bad condition,

when his case worsened, they took him to the hospital in Khankndi, and cut his five fingers

of the left foot. In Khankendi hospital Elnur was registered by ICRC representatives, then

Elnur was moved to Yerevan hospital.
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During the four months he was held there, a civic uniformed Armenian, named Artak

interrogated him, the officers of military police, Serop, Makar, Vaskan offered Elnur to

work against Azerbaijan, promised him to give everything,  job, car, money and house.

When Elnur refused their offer they beat him. An Armenian military man named Sirun

tortured him more severely. In July of 2000, they took him to the detention center of the

Ministry of National Security of Armenia, and held him in the cell, in which there were

kept forty years old Azerbaijani hostage, named Ismayil. The Armenians tortured Ismayil,

offered him to arrange terror attacks in Azerbaijan, on the contrary,  showed him the photos

of his seventeen and twenty years old children, and threatened him to captive them.

Elnur Mehdiyev was kept there about eight days, he was released from captivity on

July 18,  2000.

Mehdiyev Ilqar  Arshad oghlu:  Born in 1958, in Jabrail district. He was captivated

on August 23, 1993, and was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated during occupation of Jabrail district by the armed forces of Armenia,

while trying to escape ill and old people. He was wounded when he captivated.  The military

men of Armenia beat the Azerbaijani whom they had captivated in Jabrail district, then

ordered them to stand in row, and then demanded them to spit in Azerbaijani banner that

they had taken from the building nearby. Ilqar rushed at the banner suddenly and kissed it,

and held it with both hands, and raised it. The Armenians became furious, and ran to him

and beat him with different iron tools until he lost consciousness.  Then they took Ilqar

Mehdiyev to the military unit situated in the center of Hadrut city, and pushed him into

basement.  The Armenians often beat the captives and hostages kept there, beat them with

rubber cudgel and insulted their dignity. They broke the nose, the finger, arms of the seven

captives, and they didn’t pay attention to their screams. When they were tired of beating

they let the local Armenians in, and they began to beat the captives and hostages. After the

captives and hostages were beaten by the civilians they were taken to Hadrut militia

department. There, captives and hostages also underwent different tortures. As a result the

head of the captive named Murvet, cracked open and the Armenians took him to the hospital

in Khankendi, because  Murvet had been registered by  ICRC, the Armenians were a bit

afraid of them. After some time Ilqar was moved to Shush prison, like all the Azerbaijani

captives and hostages kept there, Ilqar also underwent tortures. 

The watchmen knew about how obstinate he was, that was why they tortured him more

than the others.  Once at midnight two armed Armenians took Ilqar from his bed, and to

unknown building. There were three Armenians, and one had a video camera in his hand.

They demanded Ilqar to speak against Azerbaijan, and said that all what he said would be

spread in international world. But he refused their offer, and said that Armenia was

occupation country. At that time one of the Armenians struck him on the temple with the

butt of the pistol. He had been kept hungry for three days, and lost his balance, fell on the

floor. The other Armenians rushed at him and kicked him until he lost consciousness. 

The captives and hostages who were released from captivity said the followings:

“When we were kept in Khankendi prison, the Armenian military men kept us hungry for

three days, they ordered us to stand in row, hang Azerbaijani and Armenian banners side

by side, and near the banners put a pot full of meal. One of the Armenian officer told the
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captives   in Azerbaijani language: “Who steps forward and kisses Armenian banner and

spits on Azerbaijani banner, we shall give him tasty meals, and then release him from

captivity. The other Armenian was recording that event. Just at that very moment Ilqar

stepped forward and knelt at Azerbaijani banner and kissed it, and spat in Armenian banner,

trampled down it. The Armenians rushed at Ilqar and beat him with blunt tools. Ilqar’s some

teeth broke, his mouth was full of blood. The Armenians punished Ilqar for he spat in

Armenian banner. They injected poisonous solution into his body.”

Ilqar Mehdiyev was released from captivity on May 10, 1996. The tortures he had

undergone had affected him badly. From other side the Armenians had injected poisonous

solution into his body. Though he received treatment he died on February 5, 1997.

Mehdiyev Nazim Hafiz oghlu: Born in 1976, in Baku city. He was captivated on

April 23, 1996, and was released from captivity on May 2, 1997. 

His testimony is as following:

When he was serving in military in the territory of Goranboy district he was captivated

by the group of secret service of Armenian army.  The Armenians had struck on Nazim’s

head with the butt of submachine gun, as a result, he lost consciousness, and when came to

himself, he saw that he was near the Injechay river. There the Armenians beat Nazim, and

took him to the headquarters situated near Injechay.  They insulted him and beat with any

kind of blunt tools, then interrogated him, asked him about the places of military positions.

After they held Nazim hungry for two days, they took him to other headquarters. There the

highly ranked officers beat him, asked the same questions, then pushed him into a dark

basement. The Armenian military men spread a map on him, and asked him military

questions. Nazim didn’t answer their questions, and that was why they beat him until he

lost consciousness.  When he was held there while a major ranked man, Abramyan Sergey

was beating him, his spectacles fell on the floor and broke into pieces. He got furious and

began to beat Nazim more severely.

From there Nazim was taken to the building of Ministry of National Security. There he

was interrogated again, but when they didn’t get any answer from him, Albert Voskanyan,

who was nicknamed as “Abo” told two Armenians near him: “Let him understand”.  There

the Armenians began to beat Nazim with rubber cudgel, kicked him, and hit his head against

the wall. After some time Albert Voskanyan summoned Nazim to his cabinet, and  told that

he would release him from captivity,  instead offered him “to work”  for Armenians.  When

Nazim objected them, an Armenian named Edik, beat him with the butt of submachine gun,

kicked him, and ordered to obey his tasks.  Seeing that Nazim didn’t obey their order, they

took him out of the cell, threw him into pool in the yard, held him in cold water for a day.

Then three Armenians came to him, beat him with the butt of submachine gun, wood, any

kind of blunt tools, then took him to the cell where Selaheddin was kept. As a password the

Armenians nicknamed Nazim “lopouxiy” and  informed him that after he was released from

captivity  in telephone calls he would be called with that nickname.  According to Nazim’s

words, Albert Voskanyan made them to treat with him so. There the Armenians gave Nazim

wheat juice, and at times kept him hungry for three days. During the time he was held in

Shusha prison, they often took Nazim to the cabinet of the chief of prison, Qarik, and

interrogated him. The Armenians obliged the captives and hostages to work hard and they

made them work in different fields. 
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On May 2, 1997, Nazim Mehdiyev was released from captivity along with three war

prisoners.

Mehdiyev Rauf Mehdikhan oghlu: Born in 1979, in Elibeyli village of Tovuz district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on June 30, 1994, and was released

from captivity on August 11, 1994. 

His testimony is as followining:

Together with his fellow -villagers Naghiyev Osman and Sadiqov Shamil was grazing

cattle near Elibeyli village of Tovuz district. At that time they were taken hostage by three

Armenian soldiers.  When Shamil  Sadiqov  put up resistance the Armenians cut his ears,

and released him. They took Rauf Mehdiyev and Osman Naghiyev to the military unit

situated in Berd district of Armenia, and kept him in a cold room. Rauf was interrogated by

colonel Khachaturyan and his deputy Kavalyan, and an officer named Robert. They asked

him about the places of military vehicles and etc. Fifteen years old Rauf didn’t have any

information about that, and he didn’t reply them, they beat him with bayonet of rifle, kicked

his belly. 

The teenagers were held in captivity for thirteen days, they were held in cold, damp,

and dark place, and once in a day they were given the leavings of the meals the Armenians

had in dinner. 

Rauf Mehdiyev and Osman Naghiyev were released on August 11, 1994.

Mehdiyev Vuqar Vaqif oghlu:  Born in 1973, in Fuzuli district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on October 23, 1993, and rescued on December 18, 1993.

His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage along with some of his fellow-villagers by the military men of

Armenia, near Boyuk Behmenli village of Fuzuli district.  The Armenians took them to the

headquarters situated near Shukurbeyli village, beat them there and interrogated them. The

armed Armenians considered Vuqar to be a military man, and asked him more questions,

but Vuqar Mehdiyev knew any military secret because he was an ordinary civilian. Then

they took him to the next room and closed the door, tried to make him smoke marijuana.

When they couldn’t make him smoke narcotics, they smoked themselves and under smoke

of marijuana asked questions. At last, they believed that he wasn’t a military man, beat him

more mercilessly, and the next day sent him to military unit situated in Khojavend district.

The Armenians interrogated him, when he didn’t reply they beat him there, insulted

him, tortured with iron sticks. Then they took him to commandant’s office situated in

Khojavend district. In the commandant’s office except Vuqar about twenty seven captives

were kept, all of them were beaten with rubber cudgel, woods, and iron sticks, made them

eat tobacco. The Armenians beat them regularly, or made them beat one another. As a result

of the tortures some of his ribs broke, and his front teeth fell. An Armenian named Rafik

tortured them more severely. He made them work in construction most of the day, but gave

them a piece of dry bread. When they were working in the fields, the Armenians asked him

to sing Azerbaijani songs, but he couldn’t sing a song not having good voice, and they

pushed his head into the bucket full of sewer water. One day journalists from Finland visited

them. They got interested with their conditions, altogether, with the reasons of the war.   The
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Armenians interpreted their words according to their interests, and could deceive the foreign

journalists. 

Vuqar Mehdiyev  rescued on December 18, 1993,  using the lack of control.

Mehtiyev Chingiz Tapdiq oghlu: Born  in 1970, in Aybasanli village of Fuzuli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on July 23, 1993, and was  released from

captivity on May 12, 1995. 

His testimony is as following:

Together with  some of his fight mates he was surrounded during the defense of Juvarli

village of Fuzuli district, and all of them were captivated by the military men of Armenia.

Immediately the Armenians  killed his fights mates Rafiq, Eleddin, and other fight mate

whose name he forgot, and took the rest of them to Edilli village of Hadrut district, and

kept in commandant’s office.  During the time they were kept there, they regularly were

beaten by the Armenians, and underwent tortures. After a month they were taken to military

unit situated in Shaumyan district of the Republic of Armenia, and were kept in  basement.

There they were kept hungry, only for not to starve to death they were given a piece of dry

bread and a glass of  water. They obliged the captives and hostages to work in the yard of

military unit,  though they worked hard, they  beat them, insulted their dignity, and lowered

their self-respect.  The hired foreign military men who served in military unit, also took

part in torturing the captives and hostages Chingiz and other captives were beaten by the

Armenian military men until they lost their consciousness. The Armenians made them beat

one another, they tied their hands and set  dogs at them.  As a result of tortures  Chingiz’s

arm, some ribs, a nose and fingers broke.

Chingiz Mehdiyev was released from captivity on May 12, 1995. 

Maharramov Aydin Aziz oghlu: Born in 1972, in Veliushaqli village of Barda district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on December 9, 1993, and was released

from captivity on May 8, 1995. 

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia in Harami plain in the territory of

Baylagan district. As soon as he was captivated the Armenians took him to their post. Firstly

they wanted to kill him by shooting on his mouth, then to cut his ears and head with a knife.

But from unknown reasons they changed their minds. They took Aydin to commandant’s

office situated in Khojavend. There were captives named Omar and Eldeniz who had been

captivated some days ago. The Armenians had beaten them cruelly and insulted their dignity.

The employees of special appointed group, Arthur and Armen tortured Aydin mercilessly.

After four days Arthur took him to the yard of the department of special appointed group,

and pushed him into his cabinet by beating. There Arthur and other Armenian whose name

Aydin didn’t know, heated a spit on woodstove, when the spit was incandesced, they began

to beat Aydin with it, broke his head. As a result, blood was running down his head on the

carpet on the floor, the carpet was covered with blood. Seeing the blood the Armenians said

that Aydin’s blood was nasty and continued in beating him. Then they took him to “torture

room” and they he was again beaten. They undressed Aydin, got him laid down, with a thick

wire they tied his feet to iron bed tightly, and with a spit they whipped him from under his
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feet up his wrest. When one Armenian military man was tired of beating him, he was

substituted with other Armenian. An Armenian named Shamo, with freckled face, heard

Aydin’s screams came in and holding from Arthur and Armen’s shoulders, he rose a bit

higher, jumped on Aydin’s chest, belly and feet. The tortures continued from morning till

evening, knee cap of Aydin’s right foot broke. The Armenians weren’t satisfied with all

they had done, they made him drink vodka, after short time made him drink water, and set

trained sheep-dogs at him. During the time he was kept in commandant’s office, on a frosty

day the Armenians obliged him to wash NIVA. When he was held in Khajevend he

witnessed that the Armenians trampled down a newly brought captive by driving

KAMAZ on him, executed him in this way, and they branded a cross on the back of a

captive named Eldeniz, from Qabala district. Except all these, Aydin saw that in the corridor

of commandant’s office the Armenians beat an Azerbaijani captive, named Maharramov

Emin, with cable cluster, he died not bearing the pains. In commandant’s office they kept

the captives and hostages hungry, when they gave them meals they brought little dogs, and

obliged them to eat in the same plate with dogs. If any of the captives made efforts to drive

dogs out, Arthur punished him.  After some time Aydin Maharramov was taken to

Khankendi city, from there he was moved to Shusha prison.  In the prison the Armenian

watchmen oppressed the captives and hostages from morning till evening. They obliged

them to work, while working they beat them, made them bark or howl like a dog. Among

the watchmen Kolya, Qor Spartakovich and Slavik tortured the captives and hostages more

mercilessly.  In Shusha prison the Armenian watchmen made Aydin eat pieces of stone, soil

and fragments of a broom.   During the time he was held there, he witnessed that as a result

of the tortures a captive nicknamed “ Tiqr”, from Fuzuli district, a captive from Baylagan

district, other captive, about sixty five years old man, and other captive, about forty years

old man, whose name he can’t remember, died in the prison. In Shusha prison, the Armenian

watchmen, nicknamed as “Short Jirik” and “Tall Jirik” were distinguished for their cruelty

and mercilessness. The drunken watchmen, under the headship of Qor Spartakovich rushed

at the prison, and beat the captives and hostages with rubber cudgel, including with cable-

cluster.  Once as a result of tortures, thumb of Aydin’s right hand was badly injured. The

nurse of the prison, an Armenian woman named Jasmin, drilled Aydin’s finger with thick

needle, and put something unknown on the wound and bandaged. After it his finger began

to rot, fortunately his wounded finger drew the attention of the representatives of ICRC,

Aydin was taken to Children’s hospital situated in Khankendi, and the thumb of his right

hand was amputated. Aydin witnessed that the Armenians treated badly with the captives

and hostages kept in hospital. The captive men were beaten by the watchmen, and the

women underwent sexual exploitation. During that time an Armenian named Albert

Voskanyan who was engaged in exchanging the captives and hostages, every evening, after

ten o’clock took Azerbaijani captive women somewhere, on different pretexts.  The women

returned to the cells early in the morning and sobbed bitterly.  An Armenian watchman,

Jirik, made Aydin to stand in the corridor and he pressed Aydin’s head against the wall, and

kicked him. On September, 1994, Jirik beat Aydin with iron hand-stick for an hour, mainly

struck blows on his head. Since that day he had heavy headaches.

He was released from captivity on May 8, 1995, after medical examination it became

clear that as a result of physical tortures and traumas different deceases arose in his body.
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Maharramov Penah Shahmar oghlu: Born in 1970, in Baku city. He was captivated

on December 28, 1991, and was released from captivity on February 28, 1992.  

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated along with some of his fight mates, during the defense of Karkijahan

settlement of Khankendi district. He was wounded when he was captivated. But though he

was wounded, the Armenian military men beat them cruelly and took them in a truck to

Khankendi prison. They kept the captives hungry, in  dark, cold, concrete floored cells, only

after three days gave them soup once a day. When he was held in the prison the Armenian

soldiers tortured a captive named Rehim, broke his feet, then crammed in a stocking into

his mouth, executed in this way. Each time the Armenian watchmen demanded Atakishiyev

Ferhad, who was held in the next cell, to tell that Karabakh belonged to Armenia. But he

told them that the Armenians were oppressor, robber and cruel, they tortured him

mercilessly, struck blows, and broke his neck, arm and feet, ribs, pierced wires from his

one side to other side, and killed him. Penah Maharramov also underwent tortures and he

was badly injured on his head. The Armenians cut his right ear. After some time he was

moved to Asgeran prison. The way leading to Asgeran passed through Khojaly city, which

they had recently occupied and created massacre.  While passing through the streets of the

city, Penah saw a lot of dead bodies. When he was kept in Asgeran prison, in front of his

eyes the Armenians killed the entire family, about forty years old man, thirty five years old

woman, and  about ten years old child. There, an Armenian watchman told him to climb to

truck in the yard. When Penah climbed up the truck he saw twelve disfigured dead bodies.

Penah Maharramov was released from captivity on February 28, 1992. 

Melikov Zamin Atash oghlu:  Born in 1972, in Gulgezli village of Barda district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on April 3, 1993, and was released from

captivity on May 10, 1996.

His testimony is as following:

Zamin Melikov took part in the fight for the defense of Kalbajar district, along with his

three fight mates he was captivated by the military men of Armenia. They tied their hands,

and put them in a truck, took them to Drombon village, and pushed them to the basement

of two storey building. Their headquarters situated on the second floor of the building. After

short time they brought to the basement other captive, an inhabitant of Kalbajar. The

Armenian military men regularly beat the captives and hostages with rubber cudgel,

including they kicked and fisted them. The Armenians named Seqo and Vartan were

distinguished by their mercilessness and cruelty. Seqo was more aggressive against the

Azerbaijan captives who were wounded in the fights. One day Seqo and Vartan branded

Zamin’s hands and feet too. After being kept there for five days, the Armenians took his

three fight mates somewhere. And they sold him to an Armenian named Feliks, who

distributed bullets and weapons in the headquarters.  Feliks took him to his home on the

purpose of to earn money, and made him work as a slave. Feliks’s father’s name was

Qurgen, his wife’s name was Larisa.  At last, Pierre a representative of ICRC, discovered

Zamin, and registered him.

Then he was taken to Khankendi regiment.  The Armenians constantly beat the five

Azerbaijani captives they held in the regiment:  Bakhsheliyev Elmikhan Atakhan oghlu,

from Hajiqabul district, Quliyev  Ferman Mahammad oghlu, Maharramov Penah Shahmar

oghlu, whose hands were wounded,  a captive named Novruz, from Kalbajar district, and
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Fazil, from Baylagan district.  They tortured the captives without any reasons. They made

them work mainly in building of garages, laying in firewood, and cleaning works. After

being kept eight months in Khankendi regiment, they moved the captives to Shusha prison.

There they were made work in sowing areas, were constantly beaten by Armenian

watchmen. The Armenians threatened them by killing if they informed ICRC about the

tortures.  They set dogs at them, knocked them down on the ground, trampled them down.

On May 9, 1996, all the Azerbaijani captives were taken to Yerevan city,they were held

in a big garage and beat them with rubber cudgel till morning. 

Zamin Melikov was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

Mamishova Imaret Mammadali qizi: Born in 1962, in Kalbajar district of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on March 31, 1993, and was released from

captivity on September 15, 1994. 

Her testimony is as following:

During occupation of Kalbajar district of the military men of Armenia, while leaving

her native lands, she was fired by the Armenians, in the territory called as “Tunnel”. She

had got gunshots on her forehead, hand and foot when she was taken hostage. She was

taken hostage along with her little son Mamishov Yadigar Alesger oghlu and her survived

fellow-villagers During shooting her eight years old son Mamishov Taleh  Alesger oghlu

died as a result of gunshot he had got.  After she was taken hostage the Armenians firstly

took them to occupied Veng village of Aghdara district, after twelve days they were taken

to Children’s hospital in Khankendi city, were kept there for three months. When they were

held in Khankendi, militiaman named Edik, ordered the hostages to surrender all their

personal golden things and money to them. When about eight years old hostage, named

Shahkhanim was a bit slower, Edik hit her with the butt of his submachine gun, as a result,

her ear and nose bled, the next day she died.  Imaret Mamishova was held as a hostage for

a year and six months, she was regularly underwent to tortures, was insulted and her dignity

was lowered, and she always witnessed to other captives’ torturing by the Armenians.  The

Armenian watchmen didn’t treat with Azerbaijani captives and hostages as human being

but as an animal.  Once a captive named Quliyeva Ofeliya Eli qizi was looking outside

through the small window, an Armenia saw her, and he opened a fire at her back with the

submachine gun in his hand, the bullet entered from her shoulder-blade and went out her

belly, including the bullet pierced her hand because she had put her hand on her belly while

he fired. Ofeliya’s two hand fingers were amputated.

Mamishova Imaret was released on September 15, 1994.

Mammadov  Anar Zakir oghlu: Born in 1973, in Baylagan district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on September 23, 1993, and rescued from captivity on

November 23, 1994.

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated in “Aghburun” height in the territory of Baylagan district.  After

being captivated he was severely beaten, then was taken to militia department in Khojavend

district, and was kept in the old building of militia department.  The commander of the

group who held the captives there hungry for seven days, was an Armenian named Mero.

Along with the military men, civilians also beat and tortured them. Even an old, invalid

man, a hand-stick in his hand beat the captives. When they were held in Hesenabad village
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near Khankendi district, the captives and hostages had become weak, tired because of

hunger, lack of water and medical assistance, including untidiness. But in despite of their

being weak, they took them to work about eighteen hours in a day. They used the captives

in destroying the houses in occupied territories. When the weak captives couldn’t work,

they were beaten by the Armenian watchmen. The old hostages, Vaqif and Jahangir, from

Aghdam district, were beaten by Vahan and Arkadi mercilessly for they worked slowly.

They beat them with any kind of blunt tools. As a result of the tortures Vaqif remained

unconscious for three days, and he died. The captives named Karlen and Jahangir were

taken to Khankendi Children’s hospital, but they died there. The Armenians beat a captive

named Valeh, because he had taken the leavings on the table and distributed among the

captives. They threatened him by killing.  Valeh couldn’t withstand the torture, on the pretext

of going to toilet, he had gone to the bank of the river, and exploded the grenade he had

found while working in Aghdam, he committed suicide in this way. When Anar was held

in Shusha prison, watchman named Slavik and other watchmen beat him and other captives

and hostages severely. 

Anar Mammadov rescued from captivity on November 23, 1994, while working in

Aghdam, he and his two captive mates disarmed the Armenian watchman and ran away.  

Mammadov Azer Zabit oghlu: Born in 1966, in Jabrail district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on August 17, 1993, and was released on May 8, 1995.

His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage along with sixteen civilians during the occupation of    Suleymanli

village of Jabrail district by the armed forces of Armenia. They were taken to Hadrut district.

There were other captives and hostages, among them were two old women. They beat all

of them with rubber cudgel, reinforcements and blunt tools. The Armenian watchmen made

them to carry water. After some time they moved most of the captives including Azer

Mammadov, to Shusha  prison.  He was placed in number 10 cell,  in which there were held

about thirty five captives and hostages. The watchmen beat them for some times in a day,

with any kind of blunt tools.  The watchmen by name Abo, “Tall Jirik”  and “Short Jirik”

distinguished by their being more cruel. In the prison, a captive, from Baku city, was

executed after they joined him to electric current. They mainly used captives and hostages

in knocking down the houses, the gravestones in Shusha graveyard. For some times the

Armenian doctors injected oil, urine and other unknown solution into Azer’s body and to

others.  Once after Azer was injected he lost consciousness, everything went dark before

his eyes.  They sent Azer and other captives to the Children’s hospital, situated in Khankendi

city. But his condition there wasn’t different from his case in Shusha prison.  There the

watchmen again beat them, tortured then with any kind of tortures. Once while they tortured

some of the captives from Jabrail district couldn’t withstand to tortures and died. 

Azer Mammadov was kept in Children’s hospital for a year, and he was released on

May 8, 1995.

Mammadov Etibar Islam oghlu: Born in 1970, in Chiyni village of Aghsu district, of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated   on February 12, 1993, and was released

from captivity on August 24, 1993.  

His testimony is as following:
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Etibar was captivated near Drombon village of Aghdara district. As he was captivated,

the armed Armenians beat him with the butt of submachine gun. Including they kicked and

fisted him. Then they took him to Khankendi city, and held him in prison.

Etibar was kept in one of the cells in the second floor, he underwent different tortures.

After being kept hungry for some days they gave him a piece of dry bread in a day. After

ten days the Armenians took Etibar to the regiment situated in Khankendi, and kept him in

a cell along with a captive named as Aliyev Zaur.  In that cell his condition was the same.

The Armenian soldiers entered the cell at any time of the day, and beat them ruthlessly.

After three days they took him to the basement of an Armenian’s personal home in

Khankendi. During his captivity he was held in different places occupied by them,

underwent to different tortures or witnessed terrible beating scenes. For the captives and

hostages the most terrible place was a prison in old Azerbaijani city Shusha. The life of

those who were held there depended on the Armenians. They decided to kill them or not to

kill. When Etibar was held in Shusha prison, he witnessed that two captives, named Ilqar

and Zahid were beaten cruelly and they couldn’t withstand to tortures and died after some

days. On April 24, 1993, a highly ranked Armenian who had come from Yerevan city,

ordered the captives and hostages to stand in a row, he walked in front of them, then with

his pistol he fired at about sixty five years old hostage, from Kalbajar district, executed

him.  In Shusha prison mainly the chief of the prison, Armo, deputies of the chief of the

prison, Edik and Rachik, the watchmen Vanya, Valera, Robert and Arthur tortured the

captives and hostages more severely. 

Mammadov Etibar rescued from captivity on August 24, 1993.

Mammadov  Abdulezim Majnun oghlu:  Born in 1961, in Amasiya district of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on December 28, 1991, and was released from

captivity on February, 1992.

His testimony is as following:

In the fight during the defense of Karkijahan settlement of Khankendi city he got

gunshots on his head and on left foot, including he got splinter wound on his shoulder-

blade, and as a result he lost consciousness and was captivated. After he was captivated, in

spite of his being wounded, he was beaten by the Armenians with rubber cudgel, and was

kept in a rather narrow cell. The Armenians pierced a piece of woods into his wound on his

left foot, tortured him, and with his own blood drew a cross on his forehead. They repeatedly

injected oil, narcotics, and other unknown solution into his body.  Mostly a major named

Lyova, head lieutenant named Lzer, an officer Roma, and major ranked Russian officer of

366th regiment, Sasha tortured them more ruthlessly. As a result of the tortures, Ferhad

Atakishiyev, an inhabitant of Kerkijahan settlement, who had been captivated along with

Abdulezim Mammadov, was executed by the Armenians.  On New Year holiday, the

Armenian watchmen poured on him icy water on a frosty day and entertained themselves.

Abdulezim underwent terrible tortures in captivity.  The Armenians beat him for the last

time with pieces of iron, broke his ribs and arm bones, tied him from neck and arms to the

tail of a horse and dragged on the ground. As a result of the tortures considered that he was

dead, put his “dead body” into a coffin, covered it with snow, and after three days, in

February,1992 exchanged him for an Armenian military man kept in captivity in Azerbaijani

side. While in Aghdam city the people were preparing to bury the “dead body” by chance

a nurse noticed signs of life, he was assisted by the doctors, and he returned to life.
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Mammadov Eli Mahammad oghlu: Born in 1947, in Soltanli village of Jabrail

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on October 23, 1993, and was

released on June 8, 1995.

His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage by the military men of Armenia, in Horadiz village of Fuzuli

district. He was taken hostage with his eight years old son Murad, his nephew Nadir, his

relative named Qalasi, and some of his fellow –villagers. Firstly the Armenians wanted to

throw eight years old Murad into the river and kill him. But Sabir, an inhabitant of Fuzuli

district, who was taken hostage by them, recognized one of the armed Armenians, and he

had given the golden things of his wife, Letafet, who was also taken hostage, and could

rescue himself and his family, and he represented Murad as his son, and could escape his

life.

They took Eli and other hostages to Khojavend district, and pushed them into a bath-

house that was situated next to the building of the militia department, and beat them, tortured

with different iron tools. Including they pulled out Eli’s eight golden teeth with an ordinary

pincers. 

One day at midnight Eli heard screams of a captive, named Azad who was kept in the

next cell.  The Armenians were interrogating him. Azad was wounded when he was

captivated, but the Armenians beat him until he was half-dead.  The next day while they

were working in the yard of the building, one of the Armenian nurses told Eli that Azad

was burnt in a bonfire.  Though the Armenians insulted the Azerbaijani captives as “nasty

dog” they removed their blood and gave to wounded Armenian soldiers.  The Armenians

took the captives to the territory of Khojavend district, to gather the dead bodies who died

during the fights. Eli Mammadov saw headless dead body of an officer named Yashar, whom

he had know before the war. Including he witnessed a lot of dead bodies who were skinned

off. Though they had buried some part of the dead bodies, the Armenians threw most part

of the dead bodies into valley. After that event Eli and other captives had been taken there

to pick wood, they witnessed that those dead bodies had been eaten by the wild animals.

During the time when he was held in the militia department, the Armenians tortured captives

and hostages in different methods, they trampled down Eli’s hands with soldier’ boots, and

thumbs of both of his hands broke. They also broke his two ribs on the right side.

The Armenian military men made the Azerbaijani captives beat one another, they made

Eli fight with Quliyev Rafiq, obliged the old people to lift about eight kilograms stones,

threatened them by killing. They branded a cross on the shoulder- blade of some captives.

A young Armenian named Arthur was distinguished from other watchmen for his cruelty.

He tortured the captives without any reasons. Once he had beaten Eli’s head with a hammer

so much that he lost consciousness. After some time the Armenians moved most of the

Azerbaijani captives to Shusha prison.  There the Armenians made them work as a slave,

about twenty hours in a day. Without any reasons they beat them, insulted their dignity.  In

Shusha prison the watchmen were much cruel.  When he was held in Shusha prison, he

witnessed that the watchmen nicknamed as “ Tall Jirik” and “ Short Jirik” beat three captives

( Their names are known- compiler.) with rubber cudgel, reinforcement, and blunt tools,

and then raped them for some times. Once they beat Eli so cruelly that a cudgel broken on

his head. The Armenians ordered the Azerbaijani captives and hostages to pluck grass in

the yard of the prison, with their teeth, to eat soil by putting their head and feet on the
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ground. The captives from Horadiz settlement of Fuzuli district, Ilham and Murvet died

because of not being able to withstand the tortures. The Armenian soldiers cut the head of

other captive on the grave of an Armenian soldier who died in the fight. The Armenians

made captives and hostages knock down the gravestones in Shusha graveyard, then they

took the marble gravestones and sold somewhere. But their vandalism didn’t come to an

end. They obliged the captives to pull out the golden teeth of the dead bodies too. The

interpreter of ICRC was an Armenian named Sergey, he didn’t interpret the complaints of

the captives and hostage, but on the contrary, he informed the watchman the names of the

captives who complained.  And it worsened their life in the prison. That was why the

Armenian watchmen robbed all what was given by OCRC, and they beat the registered

captives not on their faces in order to leave any traces, but beat on their other organs. After

some time Eli and some ill, old people had been moved to the detention center of Khankendi

militia department. There they were kept hungry, without any medical assistance, in dirty

and cold rooms. Their bodies were covered with fleas and sores. The condition of the

captives worsened, as a result, a captive Zeynal, from Zaqatala district died there.

Towards the end of their captivity the staff of ICRC changed, and the representatives

of ICRC, named Pierre and Elizabeth visited Karabakh, and the life of the captives and

hostages also changed a little.  So, Mammadov Eli Mahammad oghlu was replaced to the

hospital by demand of Pierre and Elizabeth.

He was released from captivity on June 8, 1995. 

Mammadov Elif Ferhad oghlu: Born in 1963, in Lachin district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on May 18, 1992, and was released on January 18, 1995.  

His testimony is as following:

On May 8, 1992, during the occupation of Lachin district by the army of Armenian, he

was taken hostage while he was leaving the village along with his relative Humbetov Israfil

Khasay oghlu and his acquaintance Hesen in a truck driven by the inhabitant of Kerimbeyli

of Fuzuli district. At the entrance of Fetelipeye village, the military men of Armenia opened

fire at them. As a result of firing Israfil was wounded on his left shoulder and all of them

were taken hostages. As soon as they were taken hostages, the Armenians beat them wildly.

Elif lost consciousness as a result of blows, when he came to himself, he didn’t see Israfil.

The Armenians told him that they had taken Israfil to Chanaqchi village. Then the

Armenians brought there some more hostages, including inhabitant of Kotos village,

teenager, Eliyev Taleh Valeh oghlu. Taleb sobbed and told Elif that his father and sister

were executed by the Armenians.  When there were seven hostages they took them to

Khankendi city and pushed them into a garage, kept them there till morning.  The next day

they took Elif, Rasim and Taleh to the basement of two -storey building in 4th Parallel Street

in Khankendi city.  At home there lived an Armenian woman named Aida, and her relatives

Savak and Davud.  They were kept there a year and two months, along with four captives

Elif tried to run, two of them could rescue, Eli and Taleh were again caught by the

Armenians.  The Armenians beat cruelly the hostages who were weak because of hunger,

and at times they reached out them bread, as they wanted to take, they lifted the bread above

their heads and didn’t give them.  One day they took Elif and some more captives in

KAMAZ to Sisian district. For about two months held them near Shaki village of Sisian, in

a military unit situated in the direction of former airport. Together with thirty eight captives
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and hostages Elif Mammadov underwent terrible tortures. The Armenians regularly beat

them and they were made beat one another. During the time when Elif was kept there, about

eight Azerbaijani captives were killed by the Armenians. They pulled a rubber sack over

his head, strangled him until he couldn’t breathe, and beat him with rubber cudgel without

pause.  The Armenian military men tried to make them to write against the leaders of the

Republic of Azerbaijan, to refuse from Azerbaijani citizenship, when they didn’t obey, they

tortured more cruelly.

Mammadov Elif Ferhad oghlu was released from captivity on January 18, 1995.

Mammadov Fakhraddin Musa oghlu: Born in 1962, in Fuzuli district of the Republic

of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 18, 1993, and was released on May 12, 1995.

His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage along with some of his fellow-villagers in August, 1993, when

army of Armenia was occupying Yukhari Ebdurrehmanli village.  They were taken to Edili

village of Hadrut district, and were held along with twenty eight captives and hostages.

Most of them were women, children and old people. They were beaten every day, underwent

different tortures, and were used in robbing their native village. The hostage Azerbaijani

underwent to spiritual tortures for they were made in robbing their native village. They

were kept hungry, were insulted, and lowered. After some time, together with twelve

captives and hostages Fakhreddin was taken to military unit in settlement, situated in 30

km. distance from Yerevan, they were kept there until being released.  They were mainly

obliged to work in farms, in fields, were beaten every day.  One day the Armenians took

him and Mammadov Mubariz Telman oghlu, inhabitant of Horadiz village of Fuzuli district,

and Rehimov Khaleddin Shahmar oghlu, inhabitant of Araytili village, to work, when they

returned they witnessed that the Armenians made the captives and hostages to have sex

with one another, they obliged them by targeting their heads with a pistol. Fakraddin refused

to take part in repulsive torturing scene, that was why they beat him until he was half-dead,

he lost  consciousness, fell on the ground, only after some days he could be able to walk. 

Mammadov Fakhraddin was released on May 12, 1995.

Mammadov Hikmet Mahammad oghlu: Born in 1960, in Fuzuli district of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 29, 1991, and was released on

September 5, 1991.

His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage by Armenian terrorist- robber groups, when he was working

together with five fellow-villagers, in cornfield, in the territory of Ashaghi Veyselli of Fuzuli

district. They were taken to Keshi village of Khojavend district, and were held in the

basement of one of the houses.  They were taken hostage by twelve armed Armenians, on

the way they pulled sack over their heads and beat them.  During the time they were held

as hostages the Armenians beat them with pieces of wood, pieces of slate, with butt of

submachine gun, insulted their dignity. An Armenian named Khachik tried to make them

beat one another, or rape each other.  Those who didn’t obey their orders were beaten

mercilessly. As a result of the tortures Hikmet’s nose and front teeth broke. 

He and his fellow -villagers were released after seven days, after their family members

paid them money.
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Mammadov Ilham Yusif oghlu: Born in 1973, in the Republic of Armenia. He was

captivated on May 10, 2002, and was released from captivity on November 19, 2002. 

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated when he served in military as an officer, while returning to the post

situated in Alikhanli village of Fuzuli district. They pulled a sack over his head, and brought

him to a building, and kept in a place resembling a cell. During the time when Ilham

Mammadov was held there, he was interrogated by the Armenian military men, and was

beaten when he didn’t answer their questions, including he was kicked wildly, was insulted.

After May 18, being blindfold they took him to Yerevan, to the detention center of Ministry

of National Security of the Republic of Armenia. There they tortured him psychologically

saying him “Nobody searches for you, nobody needs you, if you return to you country they

will arrest you, you will be in prison till the end of your life.” Once the representatives of ICRC

visited him, though he told them that he underwent physically and spiritually tortures, nobody

believed him, they told him so: “We live in XXI century, now the captives aren’t beaten.” 

Mammadov Ilham was released from captivity on November 19, 2002.

Mammadov Kamil Jemil oghlu: Born in 1962, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 27, 1992, and was released on February 29, 1992. 

His testimony is as following:

On February 25-26, 1992, when army of Armenia attacked Khojaly with the assistance

of 366th Russian regiment, the inhabitants of the city were moving towards the forest to

rescue.  Mammadov Kamil Jemil oghlu also ran towards the forest inside of the group

consisting of about one hundred and seventy inhabitants. The population spent the night in

a dark and cold forest. Inhabitant of the city Usubova Sherqiyye Usub qizi died because of

being frozen, the Armenians killed the wife of Salahov Mahammad, including Hesenov

Mehdi, Isfendiyarov Eldar in the forest. While they were running the Armenians shot

Imanov Malik on his belly, he was badly wounded. His intestines were torn, it was

impossible to take him.  Two children of the woman named Sara were frozen and died. She

stayed near the dead bodies of her children, though the people insisted she didn’t go with

them.   Mother of an inhabitant named Davud, the son of the inhabitant named Humbet,

who in old days lived in Khankendi, afterwards moved to Khojaly, also were frozen in the

forest and died. From their group remained about one hundred and fifty inhabitants, the

Armenians captivated all of them, too them to Dehraz village, and kept them  inside of a

building, closed the door, and beat them.  Kamil saw that there were about twenty

inhabitants of Khojaly.  Then the Armenians came in and took Rovshen Hesenov, Eliyar,

Zakir and Elshen Usubov brothers, Siyavush Usubov, Eleddin Pashayev, Ulfet Eliyev,

Usubeli Suleyman oghlu, Shamo Baghirov, Tofiq Aslan oghlu, Shahin, Vuqar Hilal oghlu,

and some more captives, in all, thirteen young boys, separated them from their parents by

force and took them somewhere, they never came back. After they were taken outside they

heard shooting sounds, but they didn’t see any dead bodies. When they were held in

captivity in Dehraz, two armed Armenians, Arutunyan Armen and Kamo, whom Kamil

knew when working in beer plant, beat Kamil with blunt tools. An Armenian named Vaqif

knocked him down and struck on his head, kicked. As a result of tortures Kamil’s some ribs

broke, and his hand fingers were broken by the Armenians with pincers.

Mammadov Kamil was released on February 29, 1992.
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Mammadov Mayil Mammadeli oghlu: Born in 1976, in Goychay district of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on October 21, 1992, and was released from

captivity on May 7, 1993. 

His testimony is as following:

During the fights for Sirkhavend village of Aghdam district while defending the village

from the attacks of the armed units of Armenia, as a result of exploding of projectile he got

splinter wounds on his hands, head and left foot, he lost consciousness and fell on the

ground.  The next day Mayil was captivated by the Armenians, firstly they took him to

Khojavend district, then to the military unit situated in Khankendi city. During the time he

was held in captivity the Armenians beat him until he lost consciousness.  The Armenians

undressed him, tied his arms from behind, laid him down on the iron bed, and jumped on

him. When he was kept in Khankendi, they gave him only a glass of water, they let his body

electric current. With a heated iron they branded his chest a cross.  The hired Armenians

who also served in the military unit, regularly beat him, tortured them with different blunt

tools, kept him under snow undressing his clothes. They obliged him to cut firewood with

his wounded hands, including made them carry out other heavy works. On January 8, 1993,

a captain ranked Armenian military man, who had come from Hadrut district, took him with

himself, for some time kept him in a military object. Thee he had put his hand on the table,

struck on his wrist with iron hammer, with iron pipe broke his right arm and his foot, pulled

out his two golden teeth. 

The Armenians injected his body, harmful chemical solution, goydash. A militiaman

named Ashot cut his forehead with a knife, and with razor cut back of his ear, poured boiling

water on his head. 

Mayil Mammadov was released from captivity on May 7, 1993.

Mammadov Nemet Inayet oghlu: Born in 1966, in Yevlakh city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on April 29, 1994, and was released from captivity on July

25, 1995. 

His testimony is as following:

Mammadov  Nemet was captivated by the military men of Armenia in the territory of

Harami plain of  Baylagan district. He was taken to a military unit in Khojavend city. There

an Armenian soldier beat Nemet along with four Armenians. Then they pulled out his four

golden teeth with a knife. The knife had cut his mouth and he couldn’t open his mouth for

a week. After some time Nemet was sent to a military unit situated in occupied Fuzuli

district. There Nemet confronted with the same conditions.  The Armenian military men

tortured him severely. As a result, his left foot, three ribs on right side and two ribs on left

side broke. The other captives and hostages were also regularly beaten by the Armenians.

Nemet Mammadov witnessed some misfortunes and he suffered not only physically but he

underwent psychological shocks. One day an Azerbaijani captive was beaten by an

Armenian military man, then the Armenian poured benzene on that captive, burnt him, other

captive who couldn’t withstand the tortures, made efforts to run, but while passing on mined

lands he died, was torn into pieces. In one word, he underwent psychological shocks. He

was half-dead when they took him to military hospital situated in Khankendi.  It is true, he

didn’t receive medical treatment there, but for some time he was a bit far from physical
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tortures, there ICRC registered him. After he was registered by ICRC, the Armenians didn’t

torture him as before, but instead they made him work the entire day.

Nemet Mammadov was released from captivity on July 25, 1995.

Mammadov Novruz Qurba oghlu: Born in 1958, in Kalbajar district of the Republic

of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on May 11, 1993, and was released from captivity on

May 10, 1996.

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia along with his relatives. (Among
them were women) in Qaradirnaq village of Kalbajar district. And they were taken to

Yanshaq village of occupied Kalbajar district and were kept in school building for six days.

There the commander of the platoon was an Armenian woman named Sveta.  By her order

the soldiers beat the captives until they lost consciousness, then they were ordered to stand

in a row, shot above their heads, and in this way tortured them physically. During captivity

time like the  other Azerbaijani, Novruz Mammadov was also beaten  with  a piece of wood,

iron stick, rubber cudgel, with the butt of submachine gun, including he was insulted, they

lowered his dignity.  During first torturing they had beaten him so severely that everything

went dark before his eyes, when he awoke, he saw that he was in a school building, among

the women.  The Armenian military men beat the women too. They took them somewhere,

returned them back after they raped them. The Armenians obliged the captives and hostages

work in hard works, they cut the thick trees in the forest, carried on their backs, those who

couldn’t carry heavy trees were whipped.  When Novruz was kept in Yanshaq village of

occupied Kalbajar district, he had to bury the dead body near the school building. During

the occupation of the village, the Armenians had tied that soldier to a tree with wire, and

had burnt him.  After they were kept there for six days hungry, most part of the hostages

were taken to Khankendi kindergarten, the other captives, including Novruz and other four

men captives were taken to Shusha prison. There the Armenian watchmen and military men

“welcomed” them according to the “traditions” of Shusha prison, they had lever, iron stick,

different blunt tools in their hands. As soon as they got off the truck they beat them severely.

Then an Armenian watchman named Slavik passed them through six doors, and

“accompanied” them till the cells.  When the captives were passing through each door,

Slavik beat them with rubber cudgel, or with a rod, he struck two times on their shoulder-

blade and those who tried to avoid from blows he beat four times.  When Novruz was kept

in Shusha prison, the Armenians brought there a lot of captives and hostages, and the next

day took them somewhere.  They obliged the captives to carry dumps and including made

them carry stones that they had brought from occupied districts. The civilians also beat the

captives. When an Armenian named Qarik took the post of the chief of prison, by his

instructions while the watchmen beat them, they had to break about twenty six cudgels.

Except, by   Qarik’s instruction the watchmen by name Samvel, Ovik, Slavukm Qor and

others made the captives rape one another, at times they raped them themselves, the chief

of the prison entertained watching the raping scene.  During the time when Novruz was

kept in Shusha prison, the above mentioned watchmen made the Azerbaijani captives eat a

photo.  They struck iron pipe on head of the hostage from Kalbajar district, Quliyev

Mahammad so that he lost consciousness and couldn’t come to himself for some time. Other

Armenian watchman, Valera was a sportsman, once he kicked a captive named Mikayil,
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and as result his facial bone broke. They had prepared an apparatus that transferred radiation.

They had tested it on the bodies of the captives, during such experiment a captive named

Eyvaz died. Seqo, Arthur, and other Armenian watchmen, pushed the captives into cold

water, made them swim there. They made them crawl on snow for hours. A watchman

named Qor, had beaten a captive, Hidayet, from Qubadli district, so severely that his

condition had become worse, then he was brought to the cell, told the other captives: “Don’t

let Moslems’ blood dirty the cell.” Then they obliged the captives to lick the blood on his

shoes and on the floor.

The Armenia watchmen set the sheep-dogs at the captives and hostages, and enjoyed

when the dogs bit them. They made them work in different hard works. Once a thin, weak,

ill captive Qeniyev Ariz was so tired that he fell on the ground while cutting firewood.

Novruz wanted to help him, but the watchman named Arthur saw him, and hit his head with

the butt of the submachine gun, and broke Novruz’s ribs. The watchmen put off burning

cigarettes on the bodies of the captives and hostages, including on Novruz’s body, and made

them eat soil.  They branded a cross on the body of a hostage, Eldeniz, who was held in the

same cell with Novruz . Novruz was held in Shusha prison for a year and two months. Then

a watchman named Qor took Novruz to 4th platoon situated in Khankendi. Together with

him the captives Elmikhan and Penah were also brought there.  The watchman named Qor

used to kick the captives, and push them into pool. An Armenian named Seqo laid them

down and trampled them, struck them with pieces of woods, rubber cudgel, set dogs at

them. Afterwards Novruz was again moved to Shusha prison, and he was kept there until

he was released. During the time he was in captivity the representatives of ICRC visited

them once a month, assisted them. But as soon as they left the Armenians robbed all what

was given by them, and beat them.

Novruz Mammadov was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

Mammadov Penah Huseyn oghlu:  Born in 1968, in Basarkecher district of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on April 3, 1993, and was released from captivity

on March 2, 1994.

His testimony is as following:

His both feet were wounded during the occupation of Kalbajar district by the armed

forces of Armenia, and he was captivated. The Armenian military men firstly took him to

the headquarters situated in Drombon village of Aghdara district, beat him until he lost

consciousness, and assisted him medically not to let him die. During two days he was kept

hungry in Drombon, on the third day of his captivity he was taken to Yerevan city, and was

surrendered to military police.  Penah was kept in the prison that was situated in the yard

of military polis, where a lot of Azerbaijani captives were held. In some cells there were

held men captives, and in one cell there were held about five women captives.  The captives

were obliged to work most part of the day. At nights the Armenians drank wine, or smoked

narcotic drugs. When the Armenians were drunken or they were under affection of narcotics,

they entered the prison, ordered captives and hostages to stand in a row and beat them with

different kind of blunt tools.  The Armenians executed wildly the captive from Kabajar

district, named Gurshad, the captive from Saatli district,  Elshen, the captive from Yevlakh

district, Elman and other five captives in front of the eyes of other captives and hostages,

and dragged their dead bodies somewhere. At nights the women in the next cell screamed,
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shouted.  Penah could hear their voices, understood that the Armenians tortured them, or

raped them by force. He suffered spiritually for not being able to help them. The Armenian

watchmen raped the men captives too, or made them have a sex with one another. The

Armenians entertained when they tortured the captives whose arms and feet were tied. When

the captives and hostages screamed the Armenians laughed all together.

Penah Mammadov was released from captivity on March 2, 1994.

Mammadov Qedir Imamqulu oghlu: Born in 1963, in Fuzuli city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken on August 20, 1993, and rescued from captivity on October 22, 1995.

His testimony is as following:

Before Fuzuli city wasn’t occupied by the armed forces of Armenia, he went to the city

to take his father who had remained at home, but the Armenian military men took hostage

him. He knew that the military man, who had caught him, was brigade commander, General

Manvel Qriqoryan. When he was captivated they beat him until he lost consciousness.

When he came to himself he saw that he was covered with blood. The Armenian armed

military men robbed his money and documents, took off his boots, laid him down in UAZ

and trampled him.  After they had gone far distance the truck stopped in Juvarli village of

Fuzuli district. The Armenians called 

“Margarita” and about fifty five years old, a thin woman went out of the mill, and

approached them. Margarita asked Qedir to whom Fuzuli district belonged, caught by his

hair and dragged him, scratched him, insulted. Then the Armenians tied him to the back of

the truck and dragged him till Edilli village. In Edilli village military women and military

men beat him again.  There Manvel Qriqoryan and his deputy Simonyan interrogated him,

when he didn’t answer their questions they whipped him. The captives and hostages who

were kept in Edilli village underwent unbearable tortures.

As a result of the tortures the captives, Ferman, Enver, Reshid, Ilyas, a woman and

three men, whose names he had forgotten, couldn’t  withstand the tortures and died.  Their

dead bodies, including the dead bodies about twenty Azerbaijani military men were buried

on the slope of the mountain in Edilli village.  On 45th day of his captivity, along with two

hostages he made efforts to run away, but they met with mine, and were again caught by

the Armenians.  The Armenians beat them mercilessly, Gevorq cut under of his eyes. The

captives and hostages were hidden from the representatives of ICRC, or from other

international organizations, they used them like a slave. While working in Ishiqli village,

Qedir and some more Azerbaijani captives wanted to run away again, but after a day with

the help of the dogs they were caught and brought to the yard of the post office in the village.

There they ordered them to stand in a row, then they were surrounded by the armed

Armenians,  the Armenians who stood in the middle of the circle, that is to say, Volot, Vaqif

and Lyova  dragged a captive, named Lachin from Nuvedi village of Quba district,  on the

stump and all of the fired at him. Then they dragged Qedir Mammadov on the stump. At

that time shooting sounds were heard, somebody shouted at the Armenians who shot the

captive. It appeared that a highly ranked commander named Ako had come and he didn’t

allow killing a hostage. Lachin’s dead body was buried in the yard of the post office. They

were again taken to Edilli village, as before they worked in different fields and including

at homes. Once while unloading international assistance a foreign woman looked at Qedir’s

and others’ outwear clothes, and suspected their being captives.   Since that time the
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Armenians never let the Azerbaijani captives and hostages unload international assistances.

But soon ICRC could discover the captives and hostages hidden by them, registered all of

them. The Armenians charged them not to tell anything about Lachin’ death to the

representatives of ICRC, threatened them by torturing terribly. The interpreter of the

representative of ICRC was an Armenian, named Slavik. He always translated the words

of the captives how he wanted, and prevented them to get right information. The military

commandant of Edilli village, an Armenian named Alyosha, was from that village by origin,

he tortured the captives personally. On June, 1994, Qedir 

Mammadov and other captives and hostages were taken to Khankendi, after a week

they were moved to Shusha prison.  Shusha prison had its own 

“rules.”When new captives and hostages were brought to Shusha prison, the Armenian

watchmen “welcomed” them  holding in their hands, lever, spade, mace, reinforcement and

different blunt tools. Each new captive brought to the prison had to kneel down and kiss

the asphalt and say: “I am welcome to my home”, then under terrible blows of the

watchmen, had to crawl till the door of the prison.  A watchman, holding heavy mace in his

hand waited for the captive who reached the door. The watchman would strike the captive

with mace and then pushed him inside.  The newly brought captives were regularly beaten.

As a result of such tortures, the captive Heyderov Heyder Zabit oghlu died. The watchmen

Qor, Armen, Okan, Slavik, Yasha, Emin, Yura anf Jora were distinguished for their cruelty.

Asirov who had been the deputy of the chief of the prison was much cruel. Once Asirov

beat Qedir Mammadov with a rubber cudgel for three hundred times.

On September, 1995, the Armenians took some part of captives and hostages to

Mismina village, in order to work, about forty two captives were kept in rather narrow

room, they were given a glass of wheat water, and made them work seventeen hours in a

day.  On October 8, 1995, when Qedir Mammadav was working in Mismina, in building

the house for Samvel Babayan, “Defense minister” of separatist Nagorno-Karabakh regime

he ran together with some captives and hostages. Qedir and the other captives decided to

go forward through Aghdam city, and pass over the touchline. Qedir horrified seeing that

Aghdam city was in ruins and was completely destroyed. Qedir Mammadov said: “I

couldn’t believe my eyes when I saw Aghdam city, the city looked like ruins. I don’t know,

maybe because of tiredness or because of what I had seen, I felt myself badly. In order not

to lose my balance, I wanted to lean a tree, but I didn’t see any tree there. The Armenians

had cut all the trees and carried to their yards.” 

They went fourteen days, and on October 22, 1995, and they passed touchline in the

direction of Aghdam and rescued.

Mammadov Qafqaz Hilal oghlu: Born in 1958, Hakhulli village of Hadrut district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on January 3, 1990, and was released

on January 6, 1990.  

His testimony is as following:

In the village he lived, he was going to a store in the evening. Suddenly some armed

Armenians appeared in front of him, caught him and took to the edge of the village. There

Qafqaz saw about thirty armed Armenians, including five captivated fellow -villagers. The

Armenian terrorist –robber group took them in the direction of Edili village. The armed

group was headed by Vaqif Zolayan, an employee of Hadrut militia department, brought
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the captivated inhabitants to Edilli village, there they beat them with the butt of submachine

gun, kicked them. Then they took them to the kindergarten, and pushed them into a small

room.  In the morning the hostages were ordered to go out the yard, there were gathered a

lot of local Armenians, they threw stones at them, spit on their faces. Among the civilians

was the chief of Execution Committee of Hadrut district, Navasardyan.  The hostages were

again brought to the room, then the Armenians warned them that they would be released

only when their families paid 15 thousand ruble.

They were released on January 6, 1990, after the money they demanded was paid.

Mammadova Qenimet Hemid qizi: Born in 1913, in Qilinjli village of Kalbajar

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on March 31, 1993, and was

released on December 8, 1993. 

Her testimony is as following:

When army of Armenia attacked Kalbajar district, along with five fellow-villager

Qenimet Mammadova tried to leave Istisu settlement, but they were fired by the Armenians,

and were taken hostage. The Armenians immediately shot a woman named Senem. They

took the rest of the hostages to occupied Kalbajar city. Civilians and military uniformed

Armenians rushed at the houses like ants. Qenimet Mammadova witnessed how they robbed

the houses in Kalbajar city. Qenimet Mammadova and her fellow-villagers were beaten

with woods, with the butt of submachine gun, pieces of iron, and other blunt tools. The

Armenians tortured all of them, both the young and old ones. The hostages were taken to

Khankendi city, were placed in the kindergarten number 3.  There were kept about fifty

Azerbaijani captives, most of them were children and women, more exactly, there were

twelve men captives, the rest of them were children and women. The Armenians beat the

old hostages too, insulted their dignity, caught the hair and dragged them on the floor. The

Armenian watchmen summoned the hostage women to their cabinet one by one, then took

them somewhere, after raping them, brought back. They even beat the little children.

Mammadov Rafiq Sevindik oghlu: Born in 1972, in Fuzuli district of Azerbaijan

Republic. He was captivated on December 24, 1993, and released from captivity on July 7, 1994.

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated during the occupation of Horadiz settlement by the military men of

Armenia, was taken to military unit situated in Khankendi city. That day the Armenian

military men beat Rafq, broke his arm on three points, including his spade and backbone

were injured. They pierced reinforcements amidst his ribs, and moved it inside.  During the

time he was kept as a hostage, Rafiq  Mamadov was beaten regularly by the Armenian

military men.  After four months he was taken to Edilli village of Hadrut district and there

the condition was also the same. As a result of the tortures of the Armenians, the bone under

his right eye broke, his internal organs injured. Once they drifted his head with a rusty iron.

Rafiq witnessed how the Armenians executed some Azerbaijani captives. So, the Armenian

military men beat a captive, Arif, from Fuzuli district with a wedge, and they beat an old

woman, from Aghdam district with reinforcement, and executed. A captive, Elman, from

Aghdam district was beaten severely and thrown into basemen, they couldn’t move. As a

result his body was covered with fleas, he died from hunger.  Then Armenians shot other
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captive from Qubadli district, drifted his body with bullets.  They cut the ears and nose of

the captive from Baku city, an Avar by origin then disfigured him. 

Rafiq Mammadov was released from captivity on July 7, 1994.                                 

Mammadov Sedreddin Nesib oghlu:  Born in 1954, in Boyuk Behmenli village of

Fuzuli district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on October 23, 1993,

and was released on July 25, 1995. 

His testimony is as following:

Along with fourteen workmates he was taken hostage by the military men of Armenia,

in the territory of Horadiz settlement of Fuzuli district. Then they were taken to Khojavend

district. In the darkness of the night the armed Armenians with the help of lantern pulled

out their golden teeth with a nail pincers, then beat them with the butt of submachine gun.

During the time being kept as a hostage, the Armenians regularly beat them, tortured,

insulted their dignity. They ordered Sedreddin to stand ten meters far from them, and

targeted his head and fired, as a result his head broke in six points, he lost consciousness

and fell on the ground. When he came to himself, he saw that he was in the cell, and was

covered with blood. He was hungry for three days, but nobody got interested in him.  In

addition, the Armenians broke his left arm by striking with a lever. A captive named Azer,

was tied near the dog, and was kept there for three days. As a result, the dog had torn his

body. Altogether, to set the dogs at the captives and hostages was favorite entertainment of

the Armenians.  By beating they had killed a captive named Ilham, from Horadiz, in front

of the eyes of the captives. The Armenians hid his dead body, informed ICRC that Ilham

had ran away from captivity. After some time captives and hostages were moved to Shusha

prison. In the yard of Shusha prison the Armenian watchmen were waiting for new captives,

they had lever, mace, wedge, spade, any kind of blunt tools in their hands. There the captives

and hostages were held in hard condition.  When the watchmen took them to work, on the

way they beat them. They obliged the captives to beat one another, to eat soil, or to rape

each other.  The watchmen undressed a captive, Mirzali, from Horadiz settlement, and on

a frosty day kept him on snow, as a result the old man was frozen and died. 

On April 24, on “genocide day”, they took some captives, brought them to the

graveyards, and cut their head on the Armenians’ graves. On winter, 1994, forcefully they

removed their blood and gave to the wounded Armenian soldiers. They removed their blood

as much as they wanted. Most of the captives lost their balance, couldn’t stand on foot.

Once  the Armenians executed one of the wounded captives by  trampling down him by

truck.  Not only the watchmen and military men tortured captives and hostages, but at times

civilians bribed the watchmen, entered the cells and beat them 

Sedreddin Mammadov was released from captivity on July 25, 1995.

Mammadov Sohrab Serkhan oghlu:  Born in 1968, in Sisian district of the Republic

of Armenia. He was captivated on December 27, 1993, and was released from captivity on

May 10, 1995.

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia, during the fights for the defense of

Salahli, Qizil Kengerli and Boyehmedli villages of Aghdam district, and was taken to

occupied Khankendi city, and was kept in the detention center of 366th regiment.  During

the time he was kept there he was regularly beaten by the Armenian military men, and
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underwent to spiritual- psychological, physical tortures.  While being held in captivity he

witnessed that the Armenian soldiers cut the head of the eighteen years old captive girl.

Then the Armenians ordered Sohrab, Ramiz and Kerim to bury that head. In addition,

Sohrab witnessed execution of some more captives and hostages. Among them he

remembers the captive, named Arif.  Sohrab Mammadov, Shukurov Shukur Yashar oghlu,

Bayram,  Ershad kishi from Aghdam, inhabitant of Qubadli, Yelmar Mammadhuseyn oghlu

Huseynov, Hesen and Kerem buried a lot of executed captives, including Arif,  in the

Azerbaijani graveyard near Khankendi city.   He was held in Shusha prison since the end

of 1994, till February, 1995, during that time he underwent unbearable tortures. The

Armenian military men and watchmen beat the captives for some times in a day, made them

beat one another, to lower one another’s dignity, and obliged them to work as a slave,

eighteen hours in a day.

Mammadov Sohrab Serkhan oghlu was released from captivity on May 10, 1995.

Mammadov Shamil Eli oghlu:  Born in 1934, in Qaradaghli village of Khojavend

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February17, 1992, and was

released on April 10, 1992. 

His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage during the occupation of Qaradaghli village of Khojavend district

by the military men of Armenia.That day the Armenians had taken hostage more than

hundred inhabitants of the village, they firstly beat them severely, then they put the young

ones in one truck, and the old ones in other truck, and moved in the direction of Khankendi

district. The Armenians ordered the hostages to bend their heads, and put their hands on

belly. On the way they put out sixty five years old inhabitant, a captive by name Shamurad,

and shot him, left his dead body there, and continued their way.  They stopped the truck in

the entrance of Nigi village, ordered the captives get off the truck, firstly executed forty

five years old Khalilov Zahid and Huseynov Hebib, then altogether, they shot more than

thirty inhabitants of Qaradaghli village.  When the truck full of Azerbaijani hostages was

passing through the Armenian village, Nigi, the local Armenian women, children and old

people stood in rows in both sides of the road, and threw stones at them. At that time one

of the stones hit Shamil’s head, his head broke. Near the bridge in Malibeyli village the

trucks stopped again, they ordered the hostages to get off the truck. When they got off the

truck, they beat them, undressed them, that is to say, coats, and caps, jackets and costumes,

robbed their golden things, and money. Then they beat all the captives, separated ten women

and three women, took them in unknown direction, and the rest of them took on foot to

Khankendi prison. While walking all the hostages were ordered to put their hands behind

their heads.  

On the first day in the prison, the Armenians held them lying down in the yard, since

eight o’clock in the morning till eight o’clock in the evening they were held in suck case.

After ten o’clock in the evening they pushed them into the cells.  While entering the cell, a

captive named Huseynov Imran said so: “How cold is here!”  The Armenians immediately

beat him, kicked his belly. Imran moaned for seven days, at last, he died from hunger and

thirst. They dragged his dead body from the cell only after three days. The bearded

Armenians came in the cells every day and shouted at captives: 
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“We shall drink the blood of all the Azerbaijani!”  Then they beat all the captives,

tortured them. 

Shamil Mammadov was released  on April 10, 1992.

Mammadov Vaqif Elish oghlu:  Born in 1964, in Hakhullu village of Hadrut district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on January 3, 1990, and was released

on January 6, 1990.  His testimony is as following: 

Together with some of his fellow-villagers he was guarding in one of the posts set in

different directions on the purpose to defend their native village from the attack of the

Armenian terrorist-robber groups. Approximately at 23:00 at night they underwent to the

attack of military unformed Armenians. As a result, the Armenians who were masked and

had been armed with different automatic weapons could captive the Azerbaijani defender

who had only a hunting rifle. They beat them and then took them to Edilli village, robbed

them, and pushed into a small room in the kindergarten. When they were held there the

cruel Armenians tortured them severely, obliged them to walk on gravels on knees. They

knocked them down and kicked their belly. They mainly struck on their kidneys, and tried

to make them to be invalids. Not only armed Armenians beat the hostages and captives but

also the local Armenians came to the kindergarten at any time they wanted and kicked them,

insulted them. The Armenian women pulled them by the hair and, torn their faces. The

Armenian children fisted them. Though it was January, the Armenians held them on their

hands in the toilet and poured buckets of cold water on their heads. 

On January 6, 1990, his family paid money to the armed Armenians and they released

them.

Mammadov Vuqar Yaver oghlu: Born in 1974, in Astara district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on May 9, 1994, and was released from captivity on May

10, 1996. His testimony is as following:

When he served in military, on May 9, 1994, he was wounded on his foot, during the

defense of Tartar district from the Armenian military unit, and lost his consciousness. When

he came to himself, he realized that he had been captivated by three Armenian military men.

Though he was wounded, they beat him wildly until he was half-dead, then firstly they took

him to their posts, then to the tank brigade situated in Soltanli. There the Armenian military

men again tortured him, and pushed him into a room in which they were holding some

Azerbaijani captives. Then he was taken to the headquarters to be interrogated. They asked

Vuqar Mammadov different questions, threatened him if he didn’t answer rightly they would

cut his feet. In addition, they rubbed salt on his wounds, struck iron cup and other iron

things on his head, kicked his belly. Then Vuqar Mammadov was firstly sent to Shusha

prison, on July, 1994, he was sent to Shusha military regiment. Vuqar always walked with

crutches, the Armenian watchmen beat him with his crutches, until the crutches broke. In

the prison the captives and hostages were obliged to work eighteen hours in a day, and they

underwent to different tortures. The Armenian watchmen made the Azerbaijani captives

beat one another, to lower one another’s dignity. When Vuqar was held there, the Armenians

mainly used the Azerbaijani captives in knocking down the gravestones in Shusha

graveyard. When he was held in Shusha regiment, the drunken soldiers of the military unit

beat the captives, tortured them, entertained by striking their heads with any kind of iron
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tools. On March, 1995, five captives could achieve to rescue. Then the Armenians held all

the captives and hostages into one cell, and didn’t give them bread for two weeks. On

August, 1995, when the representatives of ICRC visited the captives, they saw that Vuqar’s

health situation was bad, and took them on the purpose of to treat, but soon their medical

point was closed, he was again brought to Shusha prison. There the Armenian watchmen

regularly beat him with rubber cudgel, reinforcements. Once he witnessed that an old

hostage died not being able to withstand the tortures. On frosty days they undressed him,

poured cold water over his head, and obliged him to lie dawn on snow.

Vuqar Mammadov was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

Mammadov Yaqub Qedir oghlu: Born in 1940, Khojaly district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 27, 1992, and was released on March 23,

1992.  His testimony is as following:

During the occupation of Khojaly city by the armed forces of Armenia, in order to

rescue he also ran towards the city together with the inhabitants of the city. The Armenians

were killing anybody, both children,  women and old people. The population of Khojaly

scattered to the forest barefooted, bareheaded, hungry, being in shock because of horror

and were looking for a way out.  After wandering in the forest for two days, on February

27, at 18:00, Yaqub Mammadov, Abbasov Elbrus Elemdar oghlu, Abbasova Melek

Allahverdi qizi and Elbrus’s mother were captivated by the Armenian military men. They

were taken to Dahraz village and were pushed into a big stable. In cold stable there were

held a lot of inhabitants of Khojaly city. All of them were beaten, frozen. They were in such

a case that they didn’t get interested with others. They beat the hostages continuously,

insulted their dignity, and used different methods to lower their self-respect. After he was

kept a night in Dahraz, they took him to Khankendi city, and kept him in the detention

center of militia department.  His fellow-villagers, Hajiyev Qenahet Mahammadeli oghlu,

Abbasov Elbrus Elemdar oghlu, Eliyev Huseyn Sari oghlu, Qasimov Mahammad Salman

oghlu, and a war prisoner named Elchin were kept in the same cell with him.  During the

time he was kept there, the Armenians beat him with iron sticks, kicked on his belly. Then

he was taken to other cell. One day the watchmen took Yaqub Mammadov to Elchin’s cell.

Elchin was on the floor, he had lost consciousness. The Armenians ordered Yaqub and other

captives to drag Elchin to their cell. The captives brought Elchin with difficulty to their

cell. But Elchin didn’t awake, and he died that night. The next day the Armenians took his

dead body somewhere. The cell was very cold and dark. They gave the hostages and

captives only a piece of dry bread and half full glass of water. They were beaten four times

by the militia and the watchmen. Each time four militiamen entered the cell, and beat them

with bayonet of rifle, iron stick, tortured by kicking their belly. As a result of tortures Yaqub

Mammadov’s head was injured badly on right side,  his right ear lost ability of hearing.

Even after he was released, he had terrible headache. His chest and stomach had badly

injured, up present time he receives treatment. The Armenian militiaman struck his left foot,

broke down his knee, and his right foot was also badly damaged. 

Yaqub Mammadov was released on March 23, 1992.

Mammadov Zulfi Ibrahim oghlu:  He was born in 1974, in Khojaly city of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 27, 1992, and was released on

March 5, 1992. His testimony is as following:
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When military units of Armenia attacked Khojaly city on February 25-26, 1992, along

with his wife Mammadova Aybeniz Reshid qizi, three months old son Ziya, little daughter

Aygun and fellow-villager Resul kishi and other inhabitants of the city, he ran towards the

forest to rescue their life.  In the forest the Armenians killed his sister’s husband, Mehdiyev

Murad, Murad’s two children, and his father,   took hostage the rest of them and brought to

Asgeran militia department. There they separated the young one, old ones, women and men.

In Asgeran he saw Qehremanov Elkhan Hudayet oghlu, Heseyn, Faiq, Abishov Ilqar,

Sekhavet, Intiqam, brothers- Ilham and Intizam. Once when he was in the cell, he heard

Faiq’s screams and then shooting sound was heard. After the shooting, Zulfu heard that the

head of fire brigade, an Armenian named Karo shot Elimammadov Faiq Shahmali oghlu.

In the morning Ilham also went outside, when he returned he said that the Armenians killed

teacher Shahmali teacher’s son, Faiq. The other bearded Armenian had struck Selimov’

Fakhreddin’s head with the butt of submachine gun, and killed him. Then they took Huseyn

outside and beat him severely. They had taken Mobil and Elkhan   in unknown direction,

on the purpose of to kill them. At 11:00 in the morning a bearded Armenian said that he

would cut Vidadi and Murvet on his brother’s grave, tortured them psychologically, and

took them with himself. They undressed the hostages and captives up waist-band, asked

where the soldiers of national army were, and beat them with rubber cudgel and with the

butt of submachine gun. One day while going to toilet, Zulfu saw dead body of a hostage,

named Araz. The Armenians had executed him by beating with reinforcements. The

Armenians threw the dead bodies of the hostages to the fighting area, wanted to prove that

they were killed in the fights.

Zulfu Mammadov was released on March 5, 1992.

Mammadova Arzu Umud qizi: Born in 1967, in Qaraimanli village of Qubadli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on August 30, 1993, and was released

on September 15, 1994. Her testimony is as following:

When the armed forces of Armenia attacked their village, along with her mother

Babayeva Shahsenem Isa qizi and her baby, she wanted to escape out of fighting area. They

were taken hostage near Khochik village of Qubadli district. Along with them her some

fellow-villagers, and other inhabitants were also captivated. The Armenians undressed the

young boys up waist-band, beat them and took to the wine plant, held them there for two

days. Then the hostages were taken to the detention center of special military unit, after

keeping them there for a month, held them in the cells of the commandant’s office. On

August 19, 1994, Arzu Mammadova and her mother were taken to Khankendi kindergarten.

Everywhere she witnessed the cruel treatment of the Armenians towards the Azerbaijani

captives and hostages. The Armenians tortured all of them, old people, women and children,

they raped most of the women. In all the prisons the captives and hostages were kept hungry,

and gave them a piece of dry bread, a glass of water. When she was held in Khankendi

kindergarten, the Armenian robbers robbed all what was given them by the ICRC, food,

winter clothes, soap, etc. And threatened them by killing in the case they informed about it

to anybody.

The representatives of ICRC suspected that the Armenians robbed all the things from

captives, they began to assist them secretly, but the Armenians discovered it and punished

the captives and hostages who hid the assistance. 
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Arzu Mammadova and her mother Shahsenem Babayeva were released on September 15,

1994. 

Mammadova Guler Qubad qizi: Born in 1936, in Fuzuli district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on December 7, 1991, and was released on December

11, 1991.  His testimony is as following:

The military men of Armenian attacked their home in Divanalilar village of Fuzuli

district, killed her husband Seferov Kerim Kocheri oghlu. They took hostages Guler

Mammadova and some other women, and took them to Qirmizi bazar village of Khojavend

district.  The hostage women underwent different kind of tortures. After four days they were

released in Jemilli village and were released in return of benzene.

Mammadova Meqbule Hemdi qizi:  Born in 1955, Sirderya province of Uzbekistan

Republic, she is Ahiska Turk. She was taken hostage on February 25, 1992, and was released

on March 1, 1992. Her testimony is as following:

She was taken hostage during the occupation of Khojaly city by the armed units of

Armenia. During her captivity she underwent different tortures. The Armenian military men

beat everybody, both the children, women and old people. Before the eyes of Meqbule the

Armenians struck inhabitant of Khojaly, Bineliyev Gulali Bineli oghlu, with a knife, injured

different parts of his organs. They struck teacher Mammad’s kidneys with a knife. They

beat Meqbule’s son Ilham, and damaged him. Each time, after the Armenians drank vodka,

in front of Meqbule’s eyes, they tied her son’s hands, and struck on his head with wooden

cudgel, put burning cigarette into his mouth, and beat him severely.  As a result of tortures

Meqbule’s nose broke, and her some ribs cracked. 

In front of her and her son’s eyes, the Armenians raped the women captivated in

Khojaly.

Mammadova Gulbes Ebdulezim qizi: Born in 1948, in Minkend village of Lachin

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on May 18, 1992, and was

released after ten days. Her testimony is as following:

She was taken hostage during the occupation of Lachin district by armed forces of

Armenia. The Armenian military men struck back side of her head with the butt of

submachine gun, as a result, she got 9 centimeter wound on her head.  She was kept in

militia department of Gorus district, neither she nor Besti Emirkhanova who had got

gunshots on her foot, received any medical assistance, they were given some pieces of dry

bread, and a glass of water. As a result of psychological shocks still she suffers from

headache.

Mirzeyev Alik Yasin oghlu: Born in 1973, in Baku city. He was captivated on

September 25, 1992, and was released from captivity on November 12, 1992. 

His testimony is as following:

During the defense of Kichik Ferrukhlu village of Aghdam district, from the attack of

armed forces of Armenia, he was trying to rescue his wound soldier mate, while passing

through mine-area lost consciousness. When he came to himself he understood that he was

wounded. He was taken to Khankendi, was held in a prison cell, after some time an
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Armenian military man, who spoke in Azerbaijani came his cell. That Armenian beat him

with his boots, kicked him on right eye, as a result above his right eye broke, then he tied

his hands to an iron pipe and left the cell. Alik was held two days in such a condition. On

the third day of his captivity, at 23:00 at night, three bearded Armenians came in, they had

cudgel, iron stick in their hands. They beat Alik until he lost consciousness. On September

29, Alik Mirzeyev was moved to other cell, there the Armenians pushed his left foot to the

brazier, tied his arms and feet to iron table, gave his body electric current. Alik screamed

and lost consciousness because of pains, but the Armenians laughed all together watching

the terrible scene. On October 6, they brought his cell other captive, named Rovshen. He

was the inhabitant of Mumansir village of Fuzuli district. He was swarthy. He had a scar

above his eye and he was badly wounded, and was badly beaten. He was shot by sniper

and the flesh of his right foot was hanging. Rovshen knew that he wouldn’t be given any

medical assistance, and Armenians would torture him more severely, in front of Alik’s eyes,

he pulled the veins of his wounded foot and committed suicide.  After that incident Alik

was moved to other cell. There he witnessed that the Armenians beat a captive named

Nesimi, who was from Yerevan b origin, and inhabitant of Kalbajar district, Mahir, were

tortured ruthlessly. The Armenians broke Nesimi’s arms. After some days Alik was put in

a truck, blindfolded, and took him to  a village near Khankedi city, pushed him into a

basement. The Armenian doctor tied his hands to a pole and stitched his wound above his

eye not using any anesthetic. 

Mirzeyev Alik Yasin oghlu was released from captivity November 12, 1992

Mirzeyev Idris Usubeli oghlu: Born in 1973, in Aghalikend village of Bilesuvar district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on April 14, 1994, and was released from

captivity on May 10, 1996.  His testimony is as following: 

During the fights for defense of Malakan village of Tartar district, he was surrounded

by the military men of Armenia, and was captivated. Firstly the Armenians robbed him,

then beat severely, and brought him to the headquarters situated in Madagiz village of

Khojavend district.  On his first day in captivity an Armenian officer knocked Idris down

and wanted to cut his head with knife bayonet, but the chief of headquarters Arqo, prevented

him. Arqo had decided to exchange him for his relative, an Armenian named Aram. After

three days they brought four Azerbaijani captives. The next day the Armenians took those

four captives out. The Armenians told Idris that they had cut the heads of those Azerbaijani

captives. After being held in Khijavend for a month, he was moved to Aghdara. . In Aghdara

Idris was held in the basement of the house of an Armenian  named Ashot. There except

him some Azerbaijani captives were held.  Idris was regularly beaten by the owner of the

house, after some time they took him to Khankendi city, from there to the prison in Shushs

city.  In the prison his case worsened. He underwent tortures every day.  Except all these,

the Armenian watchmen obliged the Azerbaijani captives to beat one another and to lower

each other’s dignity.  One day by the instructions of the chief of the prison in Yerevan, they

stood in a row, and then the watchmen beat their faces, any parts of their body with iron

sticks and reinforcements. As a result, they lost consciousness.  Idris was held in Shusha

prison approximately a year. The Armenians took about forty captives and hostages to

Mismina village, and made them work in farms, in building of villas and other buildings.

They worked seventeen hours in a day like a slave. They were kept in rather narrow room
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and they gave them only wheat water. While working in Mismina, some of the captives and

hostages used the lack of control and could rescue. The Armenians got furious and beat the

rest of them ruthlessly. One of the Armenian struck champagne bottle on Idris’s head until

the bottle broke into pieces. Idris lost consciousness, his head was swollen, his wound

suppurated and his ears bled.  The watchmen always hid Idris from the representatives of

ICRC, but fortunately Pierre, a representative of ICRC, discovered him, and assisted him

medically. His condition was bad, and the representatives of ICRC took him to children’s

hospital in Khankendi city. 

When Idris was held in captivity, a captive named Mehman, inhabitant of Fuzuli district

couldn’t withstand the tortures and he died in the prison. 

After being released from captivity Idris received treatment, but he couldn’t recover,

he has memory disorder, he always has headache. 

Idris Mirzeyev was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

Mirzeyev Mehman Ziyad oghlu: Born in 1969, in Ismayilli district. He was captivated

on February 13, 1994, and was released from captivity on May 10, 1996. 

His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated during the fights for the defense of Yanshaq village of Kalbajar

district by armed forces of Armenia.  The Armenians immediately disarmed him, beat him

mercilessly, and brought him to militia department in occupied Aghdam district, pushed

him into a prison where a lot of Azerbaijani captives and hostages were kept. He was held

there till April 29, 1994, and then along with other captives and hostages he was also taken

to Khankendi city and was obliged to work in different fields. The place they were kept

was very bad and the watchmen obliged them to sleep on concrete floor, to work from early

morning till night.  On April 29, 1994, Mehman, and a captive Kamil, from Sabirabad

district were brought to work in a farm in Nakhchivanli village of occupied Asgeran district.

They learned that the farm belonged to Samvel Babayan’s uncle Sergey.  Samvel Babayan

was the “Defense minister” of separatist Nagorno-Karabakh regime. Mehman worked in

the poultry farm till August 11, 1995.  Then the watchmen took him together with Kamil to

work in the regiment situated in Shahbulaq village of Aghdam district. After ten days, Pierre,

representative of ICRC and with an Armenian named Voskanyan visited them. They knew

that Voskanyan was engaged with the exchanging of captives and hostages. Mehman

complained Piere about his health, he took him to children’s hospital situated in Khankendi

city.  At that time in the hospital except Mehman, were held six Azerbaijani captives and

hostages. Mehman Mirzeyev received treatment in the hospital till September 13, 1995,

then he was moved to Shusha prison. He was held in the prison till May 9, 1996. In the

prison the watchmen regularly beat the captives and hostages with iron sticks, maces, levers,

with the butt of submachine gun. They obliged them to lie on snow on frosty winter nights,

or made them bark like a dog at nights. The captives and hostages worked like a slave, most

part of the day. Instead they were given a piece of dry bread and a glass of water. 

Mehman  Mirzeyev was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

Misirov Bayram Mammadhuseyn oghlu: Born in 1951, in Gulabli village of Aghdam

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on September 3, 1990, and

was released on September 27, 1990. 
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His testimony is as following: .

During the first years of the conflict he was taken hostage while going from Fuzuli

district to Aghdam district.  He was together with Arif Eliyev, who at that time took the

post of second secretary of Party Committee of Khojavend district.  They were caught on

the way of Khojavend, and were held in different places, and underwent terrible tortures

by the Armenian terrorist –robber groups. The Armenians beat them with dry woods, pieces

of iron, reinforcements, and took the hostages in different directions.  They took him to

quarry situated in Khojavend, and again beat him, pushed him a room with iron railings.

For two days the Armenians tortured Bayram, pulled out his teeth with pincers, and kept

him hungry while his hands were tied. The members of robber group, including the civilians

regularly beat him, kept him hungry. Then the hostages were taken to the forest in the

territory of Khojavend district, and beat them with the butt of submachine gun, kicked their

belly, while their hands were tied.  They tortured them until they lost consciousness.  After

being held in the forest about four days, the Armenians took the hostages to the church

which was situated at the entrance of Chartaz village. Then two more Azerbaijani hostages,

Bakhsheliyev Emirkhan Teymur oghlu and Elekberov Khasay Surkhay oghlu, from Barda

district were brought there.  They tortured the hostages in the church. After a day Bayram

and Arif were again taken to the forest. They ordered both of them to dig a grave for himself

and beat them and insulted their dignity.

As a result of the tortures he had undergone while he was a hostage, his spine and feet

were badly injured, at present time he is invalid. 

Bayram Mirzeyev was released on September 27, 1990.

Muradeliyev Aghamir Azizullah oghlu:  Born in 1975, in Qusar district of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on May 25, 1998, and was released from

captivity on July 18, 2000. His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia, when he served in milita in the

territory of Alkhanli village of Fuzuli district.  During captivity he was held in the detention

center of department of security in Khankendi city and including in the prison in Shusha

city. When he was held in captivity, the Armenian military men beat him with rubber cudgel,

and broke his right arm.  They beat him with long-necked boots, and his head was covered

with sores. The Armenians pulled out his teeth without anesthetic.  One day they had pulled

out his healthy tooth instead of rotten one, then “treated” him with unknown drugs. As a

result, his throat was swollen. An Armenian doctor cut the swollen place for six times.

Aghamir’s right arm lost its function. 

Aghamir Muradeliyev was released from captivity on July 18, 2000.

Muradova Selime Merdli qizi: Born in 1973, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on February

28, 1992. Her testimony is as following: 

When Khojaly city was attacked by the military men of Armenia, Selime Muradova,

along with her family members hid in the basement of the house of their neighbors. The

Armenians took hostages them, and including other inhabitants who had hidden in other

basements, mainly took hostage the population who were Ahiskas Turks, firstly gathered

them in a building, beat them, then robbed all what they had on them, then took them on
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foot to Khankendi city, while beating them on the way, kept them there for three days

hungry, and tortured them.  Some of the hostages were taken in unknown directions, and

up present time no news was heard of them.

Musayev Azer Mahammad oghlu:  Born in 1969, in Zangilan district of the Republic

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on October 5, 1990, and was released on October 7, 1990.

His testimony is as following: 

On October 5, 1990, he was taken hostage by the Armenians in the of Heyrek village

of Qafan district of the Republic of Armenia, along with three inhabitants of Seyidler village

of Zangilan district. When they were caught, they tried to put up resistance and fought with

the armed Armenians hand-to-hand.  While fighting with them, he stumbled and fell on the

ground. The Armenians used the chance and struck his head, face and neck with the butt of

submachine gun.  After he was taken hostage by them, they struck blows on his shoulder-

blade with a knife, and burnt his shoulder with burning cigarette. The signs of the wounds

still remain on his body. Azer Musayev’s fellow-villagers were also beaten, and underwent

different tortures. They struck Nuriyev Nureddin Khidir oghlu’s head with a blunt tool, and

with the butt of submachine gun.  The Armenians were not satisfied by beating Mammadov

Ramiz Mammad oghlu, but also tortured him spiritually, threatened him by throwing him

from the bridge, and killing him. 

Azer Musayev and his fellow –villagers were released on October 7,1990, in the

bordering line of Seyidler village of Zangilan district and Qarachimen village of Qafan

district. 

Musayev Idris Goyerchin oghlu: Born in 1974, in Shaki district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on June 16, 1993, and was released from captivity on

December 26, 1993. His testimony is as following: 

He was surrounded by the Armenians during the fights for the Khachinderbetli village

of Aghdam district, and along with thirteen fight mates was captivated by the military men

of Armenia. They beat them severely and took them to the regiment in the tourist base that

existed in Shusha city before the war, before the occupation.  At that time the commander

of the regiment was Vacho, and the chief of the headquarters was Seqo. When he was held

in the regiment the Armenian military men took them at daytime to their houses, obliged

them to work there hungry, and brought back in the evening.  At nights the Armenian

watchmen beat them regularly. The commander of the regiment had a nephew named Aram,

who was about twenty six years old, healthy appearance tortured the captives more

mercilessly.  Aram was brought up in Russian, that was why he couldn’t speak Armenian

language fluently,  was a boxer,  he struck them on their temples, beat until fell on the

ground. He beat all the captives every day.

Musayev Idris Goyerchin oghlu was released from captivity on December 26, 1993.

Musayev Qamboy Mutallim oghlu: Born in 1935, in Lachin district of the Republic

of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on May 18, 1992, and was released in March, 1993.

His testimony is as following: 
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Qamboy Muayev was taken hostage during occupation of Lachin district by the military

men of Armenia.  He was held firstly in Khankendi city, then in Gorus and Artashat districts

of Armenia. In 1992, when he was held in Gorus prison, the Armenians regularly beat him

with the butt and muzzle of submachine gun. In 1993, when he was held in Artashat district

the Armenian military men beat him severely and tortured with different methods.  When

he was kept in Khankendi prison he was held in the same cell with about seventy years old

captive, Museyib.  He told Qambay that during the occupation of Shusha city, the military

men of Armenia tied him to the back of the tractor and dragged him for many meters.

Musayev Samir Elikhan oghlu: Born in 1986, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on February 28,

1992. His testimony is as following:  

On February 25-26, 1992, during the occupation of Khojaly city by the military men

of Armenia, six years old Samir was at home along with his family members. The Armenian

military men attacked their house, firstly took hostage his father, brought him outside, they

heard screams and shooting sounds. Then they learned that the Armenians had executed

him by cutting his head.  He wanted to run together with his mother, but was caught by the

Armenians, they were taken hostage. His mother had covered him and his brother Sabir

with a blanket, but the Armenians robbed the blanket.  The Armenians had taken hostage

his mother Ibrahimova Fatma Medet qizi, and took her in unknown direction. Up present

time Samir didn’t get any information from his mother. 

Samir and his brother Sabir were released from captivity with the help of his father’s

friend, Allahverdi Baghirov, National Hero of Azerbaijan.

Mustafayev Afer Mustafa oghlu: Born in 1989, in Qakh district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on February 28, 1994, and was released from captivity on

May 12, 1995. His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia, on Murovdagh height, during the

fights for the defense of Kalbajar district. He was captivated along with his fight mate,

Khankishi Qafarov, from Neftchala district. The Armenians undressed them, pressed them

against the wall, firstly wanted to cut their heads, then they changed their minds, tied their

hands, and took to Yerevan city in a truck. They put them out the truck, in Yerevan, in the

yard of a school, demonstrated them to the schoolchildren as exhibits, and said: “These are

your enemies.”

The schoolchildren spat in their faces and kicked them. Then they were taken to a dark

basement, and kept them there for four days.  During that time the captives underwent to

different tortures, and were beaten ruthlessly. During   interrogation they pressed the muzzle

of the submachine gun against Afer’s shoulder-blade, and demanded him to confess that he

was an officer, if he didn’t confess, threatened him by killing. The Armenian military men

said that they planned to exchange him for an Armenian officer.  But when the commander

knew that he was ordinary private soldier, he beat him more severely. Then the Armenians

tied his hands and took him to the detention center of Ministry of National Security of

Armenia.  When he was held there once some journalists interviewed with the captives and

recorded their voices.  They demanded them to tell that Armenian side took care of the war

prisoners very well Karabakh belonged to Armenia, and to speak against Azerbaijan
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Republic. They threatened them if they didn’t obey them they would be beaten, their ears

would be cut.

On April, 1994, they took him to the military police situated in Leninakan district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan, where there were held twenty seven Azerbaijani captives. The

situation in the prison was very bad, and they beat all the captives every day.  In military

police he witnessed that the Armenians incited the captives to have sex with one another.

During a year he could have a chance to wash himself only three times. The captives were

kept hungry, at times an Armenian named Vartan brought meals to the captives, but the

watchmen took most part of the meals to themselves. On April, 1995, he was again taken

back to the detention center of Ministry of National Security. There the watchmen regularly

took the captives from the cells, and beat them with different kind of blunt tool, when they

were tired of beating they took them back to the cells. The military men of Armenia beat

the captives, laid them down on the floor, kicked them, and made them rape each other. 

Mustafayev Afer Mustafa oghlu was released from captivity on May 12, 1995.

Mustafayev Eyvaz Yusif oghlu: Born in 1948, in Kalbajar district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on April 4, 1993, and was released on June 4, 1993. His

testimony is as following: 

During the occupation of Kalbajar district by the military units of Armenia, he was

taken hostage along with his family members and neighbors.  After being taken hostage,

the Armenian military men killed Eyvaz’s wife, Isayeva Senem Hesen qizi, robbed the

documents and money of the hostages, and took them directly to Yerevan city. In the place

where they were held, there were approximately twenty five captives and hostages. They

kept them hungry in cold place, were regularly beaten, and underwent to different tortures.  

Mustafayev  Eyvaz Yusif oghlu was released on June 4, 1993.

Mukhtarov  Evez Shahmar oghlu: Born in 1955, in Khochik village of Qubadli

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 30, 1993, and was

released on December 11, 1995. His testimony is as following: 

Evez Mukhtarov was taken hostage during the occupation of Khochik village of Qubadli

district by the military men of Armenia. During hostage time he underwent different

physical, spiritual tortures by the Armenians, and witnessed to the cruelty against the

Azerbaijani captives and hostages. The commander of Martini regiment, an Armenian

named Mosi,  the members of special group, the watchmen of Khankendi prison,  “Tall

Jirik”,  “ Short Jirik”, Karen, Tolik, the chief of Shusha prison, Vacho,  the watchmen, Qarik,

Karen, Slavik and the head of the kolkhoz, situated in Mismina village of Khojavend district,

Armais, tortured the captives and hostages more severely.  They burnt their bodies, rubbed

salt on their wounds, with a heated iron stick branded their bodies.  On August 31, 1993,

the Armenians tortured his nephew Huseynov Rovshen, who was taken hostage with him,

with a heated spit they branded on the shoulder-blade of Mahmudov Nadir Sermest oghlu,

from Jabrail district, and put a burning cinder into the mouth of Azerbaijani captive named

Omer. All these tortures, cruelty were carried out by the orders of Nelson, Mosi and Vacho.

In September, 1994, a captive named Zeynal, from Zaqatala district was executed by the

Armenian watchman, in Khankendi prison, after being beaten severely.  The Armenia

military men used the captives and hostages in experimenting of different weapons. In
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Malibeyli village of Shusha district the Armenians gave radiation to the body of a captive

named Eyvaz, from Qubadli district.

The Armenians hid Eyvaz from the representatives of ICRC, kept him in the fourth

floor of Khankdi prison, and used him in different experiments. Evez Mukhtarov witnessed

that on December 30, 1994, an inhabitant of Yardimli district, was executed after being

beaten by the Armenians Karen and Sasha, in Shusha prison that was headed by the

Armenian Karo.  Albert Voskanyan who was engaged in exchanging the captives and

hostages, including their dead bodies, agreed to exchange Heyder Heyderov’s dead body,

but his dead body was eaten by the rats and mice in the prison. Evez Mukhtarov also

witnessed that, on September 6, 1994, an Azerbaijani captive, from Zaqatala district was

executed by the Armenians after being beaten wildly.  A group of mob leaded by Karo

Babayan and his brother Samvel Babayan tortured the Azerbaijani captives and hostages

physical and spiritual tortures. That mob group beat a captive named Nureddin, inhabitant

of Yardimli, for forty five minutes with reinforcements, and they pulled the teeth of Eliagha

kishi, from Aghdam district.   Karo who had once worked commandant in Khojavend

district, had said near two guests came from Armenia so: “I enjoy from beating the Turks.”

Then he whipped Mirze kishi, inhabitant of Aghdam district, until he lost consciousness.

Mirze kishi couldn’t come to himself for fifteen days. Once Armenian military men  took

Evez  to the monument of major Shahnazaryan, that was in the yard of the Shusha prison,

where the Azerbaijani captives and hostages were held, and said to him: “You must die like

you  killed Shahnazaryan”and beat him until he was half-dead.  Evez also witnessed that

the Armenian military men executed Ilham, inhabitant of Fuzuli district, including they had

killed an Azerbaijani hostage, from Jabrail district, because he wanted to rescue from the

prison.  Evez knew that the Armenians hid all this information from ICRC.

During the six months he was held in Khojavend district, he saw that the Armenian

military men raped Azerbaijani hostage women (Their names are known:-compiler), and

made the other captives and hostages rape those women or rape one another.

Evez Mukhtarov was released on December 11, 1995.

Murshudov Sedreddin Aslan oghlu: Born in 1978, in Shemkir district of the Republic

of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on February 2, 1997, and was released from captivity on

October 25, 1999. His testimony is as following: 

When he served in military he was captivated by the military men of Armenia, in the

territory of Fuzuli district, they took him to the place he didn’t know well, and held him a

room and beat severely. They interrogated him, asked him the code of the detachment he

served, with the brigade.  But he said that he didn’t know the code.  That day they took

Sedreddin to Khankendi city, pushed him into the detention center of security department.

The Armenian watchmen beat him and other captives held with him in the same cell, and

tortured them with iron sticks.  Even once they made him swallow fragments of glass. In

different times, the Armenians, named Kocharyan Viktor, Arutunyan Sergey, Qasparyan

Yuriy, Vaqram, Arthur, Lyova, Armen and Serkina interrogated the captives.  The Armenian

named Vaqram had repeatedly offered him to collaborate with them,   he refused, and as a

result he underwent tortures by the above mentioned Armenians.  Vaqram beat Sedreddin

Murshudov beat them with a cudgel until it broke into pieces. Kocharyan Viktor was

distinguished among the officers of security department for his cruelty. And he regularly
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“visited” the captives and hostages, and beat them. The Armenian watchmen robbed all the

food, clothes and medicinal preparations given them by ICRC, and beat them. 

Along with other captives he was also taken to Aghdam and Khojaly city, and they used

them in destroying and knocking down the houses of Azerbaijani. 

Including  the Armenian watchmen, Ashot, Seyran and major ranked Sergey regularly

tortured the captives.

Murshudpv Sedreddin Aslan oghlu was released from captivity on October 25, 1999.

Nadirov Bayram Jahangir oghlu:  Born in 1965, Zeyem village of Qakh district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was captivated on February 17, 1992, and was released on

March 29, 1992. His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated on February 17, 1992,   by the military men of Armenia along with

the local population, during the defense of Qaradaghli village of Khojavend  district.The

Armenians put him in “KAMAZ”  and took him towards the centre of Khojavend district.

On the way, they stopped the truck and shoot tens of captives and captives. Then before the

eyes of the captives, Armenians cut the head of war prisoner, named Malik, inhabitant of

Amirjan settlement of Surakhani district.   On the way the Armenian military men shot

other captive, interrogated Bayram, asked him about the place of military unit, the structure

of the army, the number of armored vehicles, and about the placement of military vehicles,

when he didn’t answer beat him severely.  They offered Bayram to go to Shusha city and

to explode the explosive matters.  Bayram refused their offer. That was why they became

furious and made him eat soil, and tortured mercilessly. 

Bayram Nadirov was released from captivity on March 29, 1992.

Naghiyev Bekhtiyar Bayram oghlu: Born in 1975, in Baku city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on May 5, 1994, and rescued from captivity on March 22,

1996. His testimony is as following: 

On May, 1994, during the fights for Seysulan village of Tartar district he got confusion

and was captivated by the military men of Armenia, and was held in the prison of the

regiment situated in the occupied Shusha city. During the time he was held there, he was

beaten many times in a day.  Mainly, Aram, relative of the commander of the regiment,

Vachaqa, including the Armenian watchmen named Parul and Arnold tortured them more

than the others. The watchmen beat them with rubber and iron cudgels, broke water bottles

on their heads, hit them with iron sticks. They made them work eighteen hours in a day,

and gave them only boiled wheat once a day, and kept them on concrete floored cells. Every

day, any Armenian, either military men, or civilians could beat the captives and hostages.

A captive Vuqar Mammadov had a wound on his knee cap, but the Armenians didn’t feel

mercy for him, took him to work, as a result his foot was swollen. The next day when Vuqar

told the Armenian watchman that he couldn’t go to work, the watchmen shouted at him:

“Even dead bodies can work” and beat him with the butt of submachine gun.  The watchmen

constantly set the dogs at the captives and hostages, and made them beat one another. The

Armenian military men brought about ten or thirteen years children to the prison, showed

the captives to them and said: “The Azerbaijani are your enemies” and then gave them iron

sticks and the children beat them.  Bekhtiyar Nebiyev was taken to work in the motor depot
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situated in Shusha city, together with three captives wanted to run not being able to

withstand to the tortures. 

On March, 1996, they disarmed the Armenian watchmen, after going seven nights they

reached to the posts of Azerbaijani army and they could be rescued from captivity.

Naghiyev Huseyn Behbud oghlu: Born in 1926, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on February 27, 1992, and was released on March 30,

1992. His testimony is as following: 

On February 27, 1992, when the Armenians attacked the city, Huseyn Naghiyev,

participant of Second World War, was sitting in his house, situated at the edge of the city.

He heard shooting sounds, went outside to the yard. Then he began to go towards the center

of the city. At that time the Armenian army that had entered the city from each sides of the

city, were executing the peaceful inhabitants, that was why Huseyn Naghiyev heard screams

from each part of the city, realizing the situation he also joined to the group of people who

were trying to escape out of the city.   Some part of the population ran under bullets towards

the five storey building, and hid in its basement. They waited there for the next day. They

understood that it was meaningless to wait for assistance. In the evening they left the

basement and began to go towards the forest. It was very frosty, that was why most of the

people who spent the night in the forest, were frozen, and they died.  The Armenian military

men followed their tracks, and found them, and surrounded from all sides and took hostages

all of them.  The Armed Armenians shot an inhabitant of the city, thirty years old Huseyn,

the son of Marish who was in the same group with them. The Armenians robbed all what

they had on them. They put them in the back of KAMAZ and took to the militia department

of Asgeran district.  They robbed their new clothes, instead gave them old, torn and dirty

clothes. In Asgeran they separated the children and women from the men. Naghiyev Huseyn

had lived in Baku city for a long time andthat was why he couldn’t recognize most of them.

Among the hostages he remembers Mammadov Suren Heyder oghlu, Abbasov Umudvar

Mammadveli oghlu and an inhabitant named Ibrahim.  Huseyn Naghiyev witnessed how

the Armenians beat the hostages, how they insulted them. Though he was an old man, the

Armenian military men and armed Armenians beat him, and broke some of his ribs, and

pulled out all of his teeth by torturing him. They undressed the hostages, tied their hands,

and ordered them to stand in the corner of the cell, made them crawl on the floor, and poke

their sex organ into one another’s mouth. The Armenians tortured the young ones more than

the others, even thrust water bottle into their anal hole.  Some of the young boys couldn’t

withstand the tortures and insults and died.  They tortured them with different iron tools,

and lowered their dignity and self-respect.   Huseyn Naghiyev often lost conscious because

of being beaten, and tortures, but he witnessed how a young girl who was raped by the

militiamen and other military men, shed tears. After some time the Armenians took him to

Noraguh village and were held in pig farm, in this way they insulted their religious feelings. 

Till April, the Azerbaijani captives and hostages were held in pig farm, in dirty place,

under tortures. 

Naghiyev Huseyn was released on March 30, 1992.
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Naghiyev Osman Yaqub oghlu: Born in 1977, in Elibeyli village of Tovuz district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on June 30, 1994, and was released on

august 13, 1994. His testimony is as following: 

He was taken hostage by the Armenian military men, when he was grazing cattle in

the direction of Elibeyli village of Tovuz district, on the bordering line with Armenia.  At

that time his neighbor, Sadiqov Shamil Ahmed oghlu was also with him, he put up resistance

against them and that was why the Armenians couldn’t take him. But the military men of

Armenia cut Shamil’s ears, and took his fifty five sheep from him. After he was taken

hostage they took Osman  Naghiyev to  Movses village of Berd district of  the republic of

Azerbaijan, and was kept in a military unit.  There he was interrogated by the brigade

commander Khachaturyan Yiriy Qriqoryevich, and his deputy, nicknamed “kavaler”.

Including a detachment commander named Robert.  During the interrogation when he didn’t

answer the questions rightly, the Armenians didn’t care about his age, they beat him,

insulted, and lowered his dignity. One of the Armenian officer asked him something in

Russian language, Osman didn’t answer him, because he didn’t know Russian language,

that officer   injured his head with a knife.

Naghiyev Osman Yaqub oghlu was released on August 13, 1994.

Naghiyev Seyyur Khanlar oghlu: Born in 1961, in Qaradaghli village of Khojavend

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 17, 1992, and was

released on March 27, 1992. 

His testimony is as following: 

On February 17, 1992, during the occupation of Qaradaghli village of Khojavend

district by the military men of Armenia, Seyyur Naghiyev got gunshots on his head and

jaw, and was taken hostage along with other inhabitants of the village. The Armenians

robbed their houses, cars, and didn’t feel mercy for the children and women, tortured them

ruthlessly. The Armenian military men, who were putting the hostages to the truck, executed

Seyyur Naghiyev’s uncle ( from father’s side), Dadashov Eldar Isa oghlu, and inhabitant of

the village Huseynov Shahmurad Huseynali oghlu. Firstly they beat them with different

iron tools, then fired them and executed both of them.

The Armenians who were taking the hostages in the direction of Khankendi, in the

territory called as “Boyuk bagh” ordered the young boys to get off the truck.  As soon as

they got off, the Armenians fired at them, killed all of them, and obliged the children, women

and old men to watch that terrible scene. There the cruel Armenians executed about thirty

six peaceful inhabitants of the village, and took hostages the rest of the inhabitants, brought

them to occupied Malibeyli village. There they put them out of the truck, took them to

Khankendi city on foot, on the way beat them regularly. An inhabitant of the village, fifty

five years old Esedov Imran Huseyn oghlu died in Khankendi prison after some days, as a

result of severe tortures.  During they were held in prison, every day the Armenian military

men entered the cells and beat the captives and hostages as much as they wanted, tortured

them and insulted their dignity.  After being kept there for forty days, Naghiyev Seyyur

Khanlar oghlu was released on March 27, 1992.
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Naghiyeva Entiqe Dadash qizi:  Born in 1930, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.  She was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on February

29, 1992.  Her testimony is as following: 

When the military men of Armenia a attacked Khojaly city with tanks and armored

vehicles, Entiqe Naghiyeva was at home, and her four sons, Fuzuli, Eldar, Elemdar and

Etibar had been in the posts set up for the defense of the city. When the attacks began she

tried to calm down the other family members, and then she wanted to visit the neighbor

and to get any information, at that time her son Elemdar entered the room, and said that it

was necessary to leave the city immediately.  The peaceful population didn’t know in which

direction to go, in different groups they moved towards the forest.   Entiqe and her other

family members, with the help of her son Elemdar, could go till the river bed, then with

difficulty could enter Ketish forest. When the Armenians exploded hand grenade, a number

of peaceful inhabitants died in the forest, and some more people were executed by being

shot. In the forest Entiqe Naghiyeva witnessed how Huseynovs Maral Kamil qizi died, how

Huseynova Melahet Genjali qizi was wounded. Including she  witnessed when the

Armenians shot Selimov Mikayil Bahadur oghlu, Selimova Gultekin Bahadur qizi and

Selimov Tofiq Seyidi oghlu.  The Armenians approached them in tanks, surrounded them,

and took them hostages, they hit the head of Quliyev Taleh Zekara oghlu, inhabitant of the

city, and he died immediately.  Entiqe was taken to Asgeran city along with more than

twenty inhabitants of the city.  There she saw that other inhabitants of Khojaly city were

held. During the two days being held in Asgeran, the Armenians beat them regularly,

insulted and lowered their dignity.  The Armenians didn’t feel mercy for little children, or

didn’t care the tears of them, or the women. They beat everybody, threatened them by

killing. 

On February 29, 1992, Entiqe Naghiyeva and some parts of the hostages were

exchanged for the dead bodies of Armenian soldiers died in the fights.

Namazov Letif Abutalib oghlu: Born in 1937, in Bozlu village of Kalbajar district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on April 1, 1993, and was released on

May 8, 1995. His testimony is as following: 

During the occupation of Kalbajar district by the military men of Armenia, he was taken

hostage along with his family members.  The Armenian military men took them to Yanshaq

village of Kalbajar district and kept them there for eight days.  The commander of the

Armenian military men was an Armenian woman named Qriqoryan Bella Setrakovna.  The

Armenians beat the hostages with pieces of wood, with the butt of submachine gun,

including they kicked their belly, or fisted them.  Then Letif was taken to Shusha prison

together with other hostages. After being held there twenty two days, the representatives of

ICRC registered them. In Shusha prison the Armenian watchman beat a young hostage

named Hemid, with the butt of submachine gun, he immediately died. They beat severely

the hostage Mahmudov Nadir Sermest oghlu, from Jabrail district they branded on one side

of his body a cross. They firstly beat  Vaqif Naghiyev, from Fuzuli district,  then kept him

in a refrigerator, approximately kept him there for two hours and a half. After three days

Vaqif died in the concrete floored room in Hesenabad village.   Vaqif was kept in the

refrigerator by an Armenian watchman, by name Vanya, who once worked in Baylagan

district as a teacher.  Among the watchmen who tortured the captives and hostages, “Tall
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Jirik”, “Short Jirik”, Meroyan, Samson and Arthur were distinguished for their cruelty and

mercilessness. When Letif was held in Shusha prison, the Armenians named Albert and

Valeri, kept hungry a captive Elovset Eliyev, from Aghdam district, beat him for three days.

On the fourth day Elovset died in the yard of the prison. When they obliged the captives to

work in the hothouse situated in Hesenabad village, the watchmen tortured a captive by

name so severely as a result Valeh made efforts to commit suicide. So, when Valeh was

cooking meals, an Armenian named Arkadi came to him for inspecting how he was cooking,

and when he went out the kitchen, Arkadi saw that the kitchen where Valeh was busy with

cooking exploded.  It appeared that Valeh had exploded the grenade that he had found on

the bank of the river while he worked in Aghdam city.  In Hesenabad village the Armenian

watchmen named Vanya and Arkadiy tortured the captives and hostages more severely.

Vanya and Arkadiy always threatened the captives by killing them, regularly shot above

their heads, in this way, tortured them spiritually and psychologically.

When Aghdam district was occupied by the Armenian army forty four captives were

brought to Shusha district.  One of those captives, Jebi, a soldier from Aghdam district told

Letif that the Armenians made him drink four liters diesel fuel. That was why he felt sick

and vomited.  After four days the captives from Aghdam district were taken to Yerevan city,

but Letif’s condition was worse, and he was taken to Children’s hospital in Khankendi, here

about thirty eight captives and hostages were held.  When he was held in the hospital, he

saw that “Short Jirik” obliged the captives and hostages to walk on the fragments of glass

barefooted.

Letif Namazov was released on May 8, along with fifteen Azerbaijani captives and

hostages, near Qervend village of Aghdam district. They were exchanged for eight

Armenian military men.

Namazov Natiq  Rahib  oghlu:  Born in 1963,  in Nizami district of Baku city of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on January 2, 1994, and was released from

captivity on May 10, 1996.  His testimony is as following: 

He was taken by the military men of Armenia near Qervend village of Aghdam district,

while returning from vocation together with his three soldier mates. The Armenians

undressed them,  laid them on the snow, after keeping them in such circumstances for some

time they  took them to the prison situated in occupied Aghdam city. Natiq and his soldier

mates saw that the tankmen who served with them with them was there too. Including some

more soldiers were there, some of them were badly wounded. Then the Armenians tied their

hands and took them to Khankendi prison. In the prison the Armenian watchmen named

Armen, Sosun and Qrik beat the captives with cudgel, with the handle of   “Makarov” pistol.

The civilians who wanted to beat the captives were let in the prison, they also beat them.

The watchmen watched when the civilians beat the captives with any kind of tools, with

different methods. The watchmen named Armen, head lieutenant Karen, who was

nicknamed “Russian”. Sosun, the chief of the commandant’s office, Ashot tortured the

captives every day and more mercilessly.  The Armenian watchmen beat Natiq, Vaqif and

Jamal with wires and cudgels because they had helpe the captives who rescued when they

were working in occupied Azerbaijani territories. After they beat them until they were half-

dead, the watchmen held Vaqif in the pig house, and took Jamal to the prison.  As a result

of terrible tortures Jamal died there, his dead body was buried by Natiq and the captive
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Iqor, in the Azerbaijani graveyard situated in Malibeyli village of Shusha city.  Early in the

morning the Armenians brought Jamal’s dead body. In the prison the Armenian watchmen

named Armen, Karen, Murad and Sosun had beaten Jamal so severely that he died. While

working in the garage of the prison an Armenian watchman named Armen beat Natiq with

blunt tools. As a result Natiq couldn’t walk some days without the help of others. Then the

representatives of ICRC took him to the hospital, he was checked by roentgen. During

medical inspection it appeared that his nose, and left hand broke and he got skull trauma. 

Natiq Namazov was released from captivity on May 10, 1996. 

Nebiyev Javad Qurban oghlu: Born in 1943, in Deste village of Ordubad district of

Nakhchivan Autonomous Republic.   He was taken hostage on December 5, 1991, and was

released on December 13, 1991. His testimony is as following:

On December 5, 1991, along with twelve workmates, they were carrying our repairing

on railway tracks. At dinner time near Mehri railway station the Armenian terrorist group

attacked them, kicked their table and took them hostages. The Armenians brought them to

Qajaran district of the Republic of Armenia.  When they reached there the civilians, among

them were women too, rushed at them, kicked them, insulted, beat them with any kind of

blunt tools, spat in their faces, lowered their self-respect.  Then the hostages were taken to

building, surrounded by the railing, one by one they were interrogated.  The Armed

Armenian robed all their documents, and money, and beat them again. They put the hostages

in the trucks, and took them to a military base situated in upland and forestland. There they

were kept in a dark, damp, concrete floored basement.  They took hostages outside, and

whipped them one by one. They pulled Javad by his hair, and hit his head against the wall,

when he lost consciousness they poured icy water on him, and woke him up.  They kept

the hostages in the military base for two days, tortured them wildly, at night took them out

of the basement, and ordered them to lie down on the frozen asphalt. When they lay on the

asphalt they tied their hands with wires, obliged them to put their heads on the ice. When

the hostages couldn’t recognize one another as a result of tortures, the Armenians ordered

them “Stand up” .They couldn’t stand up, because their hands were tied, they could stand

up with difficulty. 

Then the Armenians beat them again, and put them in UAZ like an animal, after going

for some time they brought the hostages to militia department of Qafan district. 

Javad Nebiyev was released on December 13, 1991, along with other Azerbaijani

hostages.

Nejefov Etibar Eli oghlu: Born in 1964, in Khojaly city of the Republic of Azerbaijan.

He was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on March 8, 1992. His

testimony is as following: 

On February 25, 1992, approximately at 23:00 Khojaly city was fired by the Armenian

Army from four sides.  Etibar Nejefov was a member of local self-defense group, was in

defense post at that time. During the attacks Etibar Nejefov heard somebody say in Russian

language through communication device: “Sanya, we began the operation.”  He understood

that the Armenians   had begun to attacking operation to Khojaly.  Ilyasov Ahmed who was

in the post with Etibar, had shot a military nearby, he saw that he was a Negro. His hair was

curled, his weapon, uniform and other things belonged to foreign countries. All of a sudden
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Etibar got gunshot on his belly, and he was covered with blood. His fight mates, Ahmed

and Soltan tried to take him with themselves.  Though they could be able to rescue out of

the siege, soon they were taken hostages.  One of Armenians who were taking the hostages

to the yard of Khojaly city, named Hemid,  said them: 

“To the honor of occupation of Khojaly city one Turk must be cut.” That Armenian

ordered Ahmed,  Ahiska Turk, to stand up, when he stood up, the Armenian struck his temple

with the butt of his submachine gun. Ahmed lost balance and his head cracked.  When

Ahmed fell on the ground two Armenians trampled his feet, the third Armenian cut off

Ahmed’s head with a sword,   then by catching from his ears threw two meters aside and

said: “ATurk’s head must be cut off in this way.” 

The “scene” happened before the eyes of the hostages.

Etibar Nejefov was released on March 8, 1992.

Nejefov Vuqar Eli oghlu: Born in 1971, in Azizbeyov district of the Republic of

Armenia. As a result of ethnic cleansing carried out by the leadership of Armenia, Vuqar

Nejefov was also removed from his historical land, and moved to Azerbaijan, settled in

Khojaly city.  He was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on April 3 of

the same year. His testimony is as following:

When the Armenian army attacked Khojaly city, along with his brother Etibar, cousin

Kerimov Soltan and Abdullayev Ahmed he was in the post of self –defense group. The post

was near the factory, all of them tried to prevent the attacks of the Armenians. But they

were obliged to withdraw, because their bullets were over, and decided to help the

population to rescue through the forest. When they entered the village the Armenians

surrounded them, and began to fire at them. In the forest the Armenians killed Mumush

kishi and his wife, his sixteen years son Behram, Jemil kishi’s son Mughan, his wife, and

his daughter Simuzer, Semedov Tariyel, a woman named Melek, along with her three

children, Rehim Mutellibov, militiaman Ahmed, and some more inhabitants.  They took

hostage Vuqar, his father, his brother Etibar, Orujov Eli, and his son, Nebi,  Taleh,  some

people whom he didn’t know, and took all of them to Khankendi city. One Armenian took

Vuqar to his house, kept him in the basement, on the purpose to exchange him for his

captivated brother. During the time he was held in that Armenian’s house he was regularly

beaten, he was hung from his feet with chains, and his body was cut with a knife. That

Armenian heated the knife and burnt Vuqar’s foot. He came to the basement every day, beat

him, hang him upside down. The Armenians invented different torturing method, and

experimented on him. They told him abusively: “Even if you die here, nobody will search

for you. Nobody cares when Azerbaijani dies, but if any Armenian dies in Azerbaijan we

shall inform to the world, the world people help us.”  They continued their tortures.

Vuqar Nejefov was released on April 3, 1992.

Nejefov Yaver Veliqulu oghlu:  Born in 1959, in Ahmedli village of  Lachin district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on May 18, 1992, and was released

on June 13, 1992.  His testimony is as following:

During the occupation of Lachin district he was taken hostage by the military men of

Armenia, in the territory of the district, along with fifteen inhabitants of the village. When

he was taken hostage he witnessed that about six peaceful inhabitants of Lachin district
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were shot by the Armenian military men. They took the hostages to the Republic of

Armenia, and kept them in the detention center of the militia department of Gorus district.

There they were regularly beaten, were kept hungry. 

Nejefov  Yaver Veliqulu oghlu was released on June 13, 1992. 

Nesibov Edalet Qachay oghlu:  Born in 1972, in Aghdam district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on March 21, 1992, and was released in the same day.

His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage by twelve Armenian military men while grazing cattle in the

village of Khachinderbetli of Aghdam district together with two fellow-villagers.  An

Armenian named Aqo, from the neighboring Ferrukh village threatened them saying that if

they make any efforts to run, they would be shot. Aqo told the Armenian military men to

take the cattle, and he took the hostages to the building where the armed Armenians had

settled.   With wires the armed Armenians tied the hostages to a tree from their necks, beat

them with the butt of the submachine gun, until the lost consciousness. The Armenians

treated severely with about fourteen years old Ibrahim. They knocked the hostages down

the ground, with knife bayonet opened their mouth, and poked the leavings into their mouth,

then with their boots trampled them. They put off their burning cigarettes on the belly of

the hostage by name Ekber, and  plucked his  hair with a cigarette lighter, and shot above

Edalet’s and Ekber’s head, tortured the psychologically.  As a result, bullet burnt most part

of their hair. The Armenians ordered a hostage named Edalet, to smoke a cigarette while

performing namaz. That day they released Ekber on the purpose of to bring them two million

ruble to release the others, and warned him if he didn’t come back, his two fellow-villagers

would be shot.

Ekbetr returned back, brought one million and seven hundred Russian ruble, and on

March 21, 1992, all the hostages were released.

Nesibov Umar Nesib oghlu: Born in 1974, in Bum village of Qabala district of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on January 12, 1994, and was released from

captivity on May 8, 1995. His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia when he served in military. In

Harami plain in the territory of Baylagan district, he was brought to the prison in occupied

Shusha city.  According to the “rules”  in the prison  determined by the Armenian watchmen,

that  day he was beaten until he was half-dead, and they continued the tortures on the next

days.. A representative of ICRC, saw that his condition was bad, demanded the Armenians

to move him to Khankendi Children’s hospital and receive treatment. As soon as his case

became normal in the hospital, the Armenians again brought him to Shusha prison, and

continued the tortures again. After some time Umar Nesibov was moved to the prison in

Khankendi, there the circumstances were the same. The captives and hostages were held

there in bad conditions.  They slept on the concrete floor. The Armenian military men and

watchmen robed all-food stuffs, clothes and medical preparations that had been given to

them by ICRC.  Armenians had chosen eight hostages to work in Mismina village of

Khojavend district, one of them, a captive named Arzuman, could rescue . Then the other

hostages were brought back to Shusha prison. Afterwards when he was held in Aghdam

district the Armenian military men struck his shoulder-blade with a hammer, and   telephone
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cable, and injured him.  As a result of the tortures he had heartache and he lost working

ability.

Umar Nesibov had heart attacks after he was brought to Khankendi prison. The

representative of ICRC again demanded the Armenians to take him to Khankendi children’s

hospital. 

Nesibov Umar was released from captivity on May 8, 1995.

Nesirov Namiq  Ferman oghlu: Born in 1970, in Kholmili village of Lenkeran district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on August 8, 1993, and was released from

captivity on May 12, 1995. His testimony is as following:

When he served in military, he was captivated by the military men of Armenia during

the fights for the defense of Kurmahmudlu village of Fuzuli district. Namiq was held in the

garage in Edilli village of occupied  Hadrut district, underwent to the tortures  by the

Armenian military men, for many times they hit his head with the pistol grip  and with the

butt of submachine gun, and as result got strong blows on his head and on his back. After

those tortures he had headache and he had brain insufficiency.  The military men of Armenia

brought the civilians to the prison and told them: “Look at these Turks, you may treat with

them how you want.”, then the civilians beat them. 

As result of the tortures and psychological blows, Nesirov Namiq underwent mental

disease and he was released from captivity on May 12, 1995.

Nezerov Aqshin Nejmi oghlu: Born in 1973. He was captivated on October 18, 1992.

He rescued from captivity on October 23, 1992.  His testimony is as following:

He was captivated in the territory of Lachin district, on October 19, 1992,   by the

military men of Armenia, during the fights for the defense of Qushchular village. He was

taken to militia department of Gorus district of the Republic of Armenia, and was held in a

cell. At that time one of the Armenians hit Aqishin with the butt of submachine gun. The

others joined that Armenian and beat him severely. A captive named Eli was held in the

same cell with him, the watchmen tortured him ruthlessly. They broke his front teeth with

pincers, pierced his head with the pistol grip.  Before Aqshin’s eyes one of the Armenian

militia seized Eli’s head from behind, while his wounds were suppurated, the other

Armenian burnt Eli’s beard with cigarette lighter. Then the watchmen moved Aqshin to

other cell.  In the cell to which Aqshin was moved to, was kept a captive named Vefadar

Mammadov, before he was brought there he was wounded on his foot, and had lost much

blood. He was neglected, and received no medical aids, and he died in the prison on

October 24. He died of hunger and weakness.

The head of Gorus militia department, Iqnat Beqleryan, interrogated Aqishin Nezerov,

and warned him beforehand, if he didn’t answer rightly he would be shot in the yard.  When

he was kept in the prison, the officers who were employees of special serving organs offered

Aqshin, whom they didn’t give normal meals, to adopt Armenian citizenship, to stay there

and to marry Armenian girl, or to move to the other country.

The officers who didn’t get positive answers from Aqshn Nezerov, took him along with

four captives to militia department of Vedi district. While going there on the way, an

Armenian watchman who was sitting near him raped one of the Azerbaijani captives.  When

the watchman wanted to do the same thing with Aqishin, he put up resistance, the watchman
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got furious and with a knife in his hand he pierced Aqshin;s head and foot.  The watchman

who was sitting near the driver struck him blows by fisting. The Armenian watchman wasn’t

satisfied with what he had done. He put off his burning cigarette on Aqshin’s forehead.

When Aqshin pushed Armenia’s hand, in order to defend himself he again beat him. 

Then they took Aqshin to Yerevan, there general Arshakyan had a talk with him. 

After the interrogation Aqshin  Nezerov was taken to the house of an Armenian by

name Zakaryan. He lived in Vedi district of the Republic of Armenia.  Zakaryan wanted to

exchange him for his captivated brother Kamo. In fact, he didn’t know whether his brother

died or he was captivated. For some time he kept Aqshin in his house.

But the neighbor of Zakaryan, an Armenian named Aram, advised Aqshin Nezerov to

run, and even he helped him in rescuing. 

On October 23, 1992, Aram brought Aqshin to Armenia –Georgia border, and

“sold” him to his father  in return of seven million Russian ruble.

Nifteliyev Javid Eli oghlu: Born in 1972, in Sumqayit city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.  He was captivated on August 16, 1993, and was released from captivity on

August 24, 1993. His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia, on August 16, 1993, during the

fights for the defense of Khachinderbetli village of Aghdam district.  At that time his fight

mate, Khaqani was wounded on his belly, other Azerbaijani soldier was shot on his head

by an Armenian commander, and executed.  They wanted to shoot Javid and other soldier,

Bakhish, and they changed their minds, decided to “sell” them to their own families and

earn money.  The military of Armenian ordered the captives to bury the dead bodies in the

trenches. They tied them to each other and through the forest brought them to occupied

Azerbaijani village. The Armenian military men brought them to the yard of two storey

yard that was situated on the height, near it a small river was running. They brought there

about thirty five years old Azerbaijani captive, whose hands had been tied to the back of

armored vehicle. The Armenians showed that captive to Javid and Bakhish, said:

“Look, what we do with those who have come to fight against us” and began to beat

him. The captive lost conscious and the Armenian military man dragged him towards

vehicle. After ten minutes the Armenian military man came back, it became clear that he

had cut the head of unconscious captive, he had his head in his hand, his body had been

dragged somewhere.  Javid and Bakhish were in shock watching the terrible scene. The

Armenians beat them severely and tied their hands tightly and pushed them into hen-coop

situated in the basement of a house. The next day, after beating them cruelly, untied their

hands, and made them cut firewood. After some time they were taken to occupied Shusha

city and was held in Shusha prison. In prison their circumstances were more miserable. The

Armenian watchmen pulled out the golden teeth of the captives held in dark, damp cells,

made them work as a slave from morning till night, beat them for three times in a day. The

Armenian military men and watchmen raped most of Azerbaijani captives held in prison,

or made them rape one another, and beat each other. They used them in knocking down the

houses, gravestones in Shusha, Aghdam, Fuzuli, including  in other occupied territories,

and also  made them work in building houses in the  Armenian settlements. As a result of

the tortures he underwent, there are the signs of tortures on his body, as a result of being

held in damp cell, not eating normally, he was taken ill with tuberculosis.
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Nifteliyev Javid was released from captivity on August 24, 1993.                      

Novruzov Elkhan Imran oghlu: Born in 1972, was captivated on June 19, 1992, and

was released from captivated on May 10, 1996. His testimony is as following:

On June, 1992, he was surrounded by the Armenians, was wounded and was captivated.

Firstly they wanted to kill him, but an Armenian military man, named Yasha prevented the

others, on purposes to exchange him for his captivated brother.

Elkhan was held in the basement of Yasha’s house. He tortured him every day, pulled

out his four golden teeth with a pincers, without using any anesthetic. After a day, Yasha

brought other Azerbaijani captive to the basement.  The Armenian beat them every day with

iron cudgel and reinforcements. During a day they gave them only a piece of dry bread and

a glass of water. At night, before going to sleep their hands were shackled, and pushed them

into cattle-shed. After some time Elkhan was taken to Khankendi police department. The

captives and hostages held there were regularly beaten by the watchmen with woods, iron

sticks. Altogether, all the captives and hostages were beaten for some times in a day. Among

the Armenian watchmen, Arthur and Karen were distinguished for their cruelty and

mercilessness. On February,1994, they tortured Elkhan from night till morning. That night

they poured about fifty buckets of cold water over Elkhan’s head, then kicked his head and

shoulder –blade.

The Armenians bat Elkhan so severely that for a week he couldn’t able to get up. 

Elkhan Novruzov was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

Novruzov Huseyn Oruj oghlu:  Born in 1954, in Aghjabedi district of the Republic

of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on September 6, 1991, and rescued on November 30,

1991. His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage by the armed Armenians along with his two fellow-villagers,   on

September 6, 19, in the center of Khojavend district. The Armenians put them in UAZ and

took to a forest in Hesenabad village near Khankendi city. In the forest they tied his hands,

beat him cruelly, at night blindfolded his eyes and beat him mercilessly. One of the armed

Armenians struck his lower extremities, and as a result he lost consciousness.  They kept

him there for nineteen days, they took him and his fellow –villager to Khojavend district,

to the yard of an Armenian named Rafiq, and kept him in hen house for forty seven days.

During being held there the hostages were regularly beaten,  were insulted.  They were kept

in dirty place, hungry. 

On November 30, 1991, the Azerbaijani hostages knocked down the walls of hen house

and could rescue.

Nuriyev Maharram Bayrameli oghlu: Born in 1949, in Ashaghi Veyselli village of

Fuzuli district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 29, 1991.

He was released on September 5, 1991. His testimony is as following:

On August 29, 1992 he was working in the cornfield near the village along his fellow-

villagers, Mammadov Vaqif Ismayil oghlu, Mammadov Humbet Mahammad oghlu,

Nuriyev Qabil Sabir oghlu, Teymurov Intiqam Telman oghlu and Huseynov Vidadi

Qarakishi oghlu. They were taken hostage by a group, consisting of twelve armed Armenian

robbers. The head of the robber group was an Armenian named Karo, who was the

inhabitant of Chartaz village of Khojavend district, and worked as a driver in the wine plant
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situated in the territory near Ashaghi Veyselli village. Kamo’s father Jora, had taken the

post of the chief of militia department of Khojavend department. His brother Saribek took

an active part in occupation of Ashaghi Veyselli village by the military men of Armenia.

They tied the hostages’ hands with a rope, and took them to technical base situated in

Khojavend district. After twenty minutes they pulled sack over their heads, brought them

to Gishi village, and after holding them there for a day, again put them in a truck, and moved

to Qarakend.  They were kept in concrete floored building, which was for the animals. They

were kept there for seven days. During these days they underwent physical tortures. Mainly

an Armenian named Shamo, inhabitant of Herther village of Khojavend district, and other

Armenians whom he didn’t recognize tortured them.  Even they put off burning cigarettes

on their bodies. Once Shamo demanded Maharram to shoot with submachine gun one of

the hostages, but Maharram told him: “It would be better if you shoot me.” Hearing these

words from him, Shamo pressed the muzzle of submachine gun against his mouth, ordered

him to pull the trigger. Maharram pulled the trigger, and only then he realized that the gun

had no bullet. Shamo did the same thing with a hostage, kept in the same cell with

Maharram, and tortured them spiritually-psychological tortures. 

The Armenians beat them with a pieces of wood, stones, with bayonet, butt of

submachine gun, kicked the, obliged them to torture  each other, to rape each other, those

who didn’t obey them, were beaten mercilessly. 

Nuriyev Maharram was released on September 5, 1991.

Nuriyev Miryusif Umudvar oghlu: Born in 1923, in Qarakhanbeyli village of Fuzuli

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 23, 1993, and was

released on September 7, 1994. His testimony is as following:

On August 23, 1993, in Qarakhanbeyli village of Fuzuli district, along with his family

members and relatives  arranged mourning ceremony for his wife, who had died seven days

ago. At that time they heard shooting voices. After a short time, twelve military men of

Armenia approached them, took hostage Miryusif, his close relative Eliyev Qehreman

Hesen oghlu, including Qehreman’s ten years old son Eliyev Rovshen. Then they robbed

their money and documents, took them to militia department of Khojavend district. There

they saw other hostages: Miryusif, inhabitant of Ashaghi Veyselli village, of Fuzuli district,

Reshid, inhabitant of Eliqulular village of Imishli district, his fellow-villager Jamal. That

day the Armenians brought other captives, two Azerbaijani soldiers. One of them was

wounded on his foot. In the militia department, some Armenians, whose names Miryusif

didn’t know, asked the captives and hostages their names, he fisted Miryusif, and told to

Eliyev Qehreman: “Do you think you are a hero?”, kicked his jaw. His mouth covered with

blood because of the blow he got.  The next day all of them were taken to Khankendi

hospital, the wounded captive was kept there, the rest of the hostages and captives were

placed in Shusha prison.  In Shusha prison more than forty Azerbaijani captives and hostages

were kept, the watchmen beat them without any reasons.  They took them their cabinets,

insulted, and lowered their dignity, ordered them to stand in a row and to bark like dog.

When they were kept in Shusha prison, they took them to gather potatoes. In Khelpheli

village a captive named Ibrahim, from Imishli district, got permission from the watchman

Vanya, on pretext of going to toilet, and used the chance and could run.  When Vanya knew

about his running, he got furious and punished all the captives and hostages, he tied the
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hostages’ hands and beat then with wire rope, he wasn’t satisfied with it and laid them down

and trampled them. Even he wanted to trample over twelve hostages by truck.  The hostages

knew his purpose and ran. Mehdi Babayev was crashed under truck and died.  Afterwards

they heard that Ibrahim died while passing through mined area.  Altogether watchmen Vanya

beat the watchmen cruelly, and tortured them with any kind of iron sticks. He had struck a

hostage Binnet Ahmedov, from Kalbajar district, with a dry wood, and broke his head.

They made them work in different fields, after they brought to the cell, they set dogs

at them, in order to scare them drove trucks towards them, tortured spiritually –

psychologically. Among the watchmen who tortured them he remembers Slavik and a

Arqazi  (Arkadi), whose nickname was “ Ako”, and who worked  in Aghdam ten years as

the head of pavilion. On September 15, 1993, the Armenians took all the captives and

hostages from Shusha prison to Hesenabad village. During being held in Hesenabad, Arqazi

ordered a hostage, by name Letif, from Kalbajar district, to cut the big bushes and carry

them, but the old man couldn’t fulfill his order for he was old and ill. Arqazi beat him with

a spade, including he beat a captive named Karlen, from Aghdam district, kept him in

refrigerator.  

As a result of oppression of Arqazi, Letif’s and Karlen’s health was worse, their bodies

were swollen. Both of them, including Eliyev Ehliman Hesen oghlu, from Fuzuli district,

were taken to the hospital in Khankendi. Arqazi continued his tortures, on winter month.

He undressed Akishanov Budaq Eli oghlu and Ahmedov Binnet Ebduleli oghlu, from

Kalbajar district, kept them in icy water for some hours. Once he had beaten a captive named

Vaqif, from Gorazilli village of Fuzuli district, the next day Vaqif died.  All the hostages

witnessed Vaqif’s death hours.  Including Arqazi had beaten a military man, Valeh, from

Qaralar village of Imishli district.  One day Valeh told Miryusif that he was tired of tortures,

didn’t want to live.  After some days Valeh vomited suicide by exploding the grenade he

had found while working in the territory of Aghdam district. An Armenian, nicknamed

“Abo” who was engaged in exchanging the captives and hostages, told Miryusif that he

had been registered by ICRC, and he urgently compiled an act about Valeh’s death, and told

that if his family members demanded his dead body could be given to them. 

Vaqif and Valeh’s dead bodies were buried by Miryusif, Pesiyev Rizvan Salam oghlu,

and Ahmedov Amil Ahmed oghlu, from Baylagan district, and Ahmedov Binnet Ebduleli

oghlu, Alishanov Budaq Eli oghlu, from Kalbajar district, Reshid from Fuzuli district, and

Khaliolov Hidayet Nusret oghlu  from Qubadli district,  in the garden called as “ Qozluq”

in Hesenabad village.

Nuriyev Miryusif was released on September 7, in 1994.

Nukhiyev Arif Qutais oghlu:  Born in 1950, in Gorazilli village of Fuzuli district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on July 2, 1993, and was released on

September 1, 1993. His testimony is as following:

On July, 1993, he was taken hostage by the military men of Armenia, along with his

family members and fellow-villager.  The Armenians took the hostages to police department

of Hadrut district. Beat them with different blunt tools. They broke Arif’sribs, and his

brother Vaqifs arm.  Then they were moved to Shusha prison. When they were taken there

the watchmen “welcomed” them in the yard of the prison, firstly beat them wildly, pushed

them into the cells. The watchmen of the prison drank vodka every day, then entered the
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cells, and tortured the captives and hostages. As a result of the tortures, an Azerbaijani

hostage from Aghdam district, couldn’t withstand to the tortures and died in the prison. It

can be said that the Armenians almost kept the captives and hostages hungry on concrete

floored, cold and damp cells, gave them only 50-100 gram bread in a day. One day, the

chief of the prison was drunken. He summoned Arif to his cabinet and demanded him to

sing a song. But Arif couldn’t sing a song, the chief of the prison got furious and fisted his

nose severely, and threatened him by shooting with a gun in his hand.  There the watchmen

pulled out the golden teeth of the captives and hostage. In Shusha prison, the captives and

hostages underwent to physical, psychological and spiritual tortures. Arif witnessed that

two captives from Kalbajar district died after being severely tortured by the Armenian

watchmen.  Arif remembers that among the watchmen an Armenian Samvel tortured him

and other captives and hostages more ruthlessly. Samvel often beat the Azerbaijani, trampled

them with soldier’s boots, and squeezed their heads and hands between doors. Sambel laid

down them on the floor, and kicked them. During five months he witnessed that his brother

Nukhiyev Vaqif Qutais oghhlu, and a hostage named Karlen, from Aghdam district died

not being able to withstand the tortures.  

Arif Nukhiyev was released on September 1, 1993, after his cousin Nukhiyev Eynish

paid  two million Russian ruble  demanded by the Armenian side.

Nukhiyeva Makhmar Eynish qizi: Born in 1956, in Gorazilli village of Fuzuli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on July 2, 1993, and was released on

July 10, 1994. Her testimony is as following;

Nukhiyeva Makhmar had come to Fuzuli city, to one of her relative’s wedding

ceremony along with her family members and other relatives. The next day after wedding,

on July 2, 1993, when the military men of Armenia attacked to Gorazili village, with her

family members and close relatives hid in the basement. The Armenian military men entered

the yard, and fired the house, knew that they were in the basement, demanded them go out.

Firstly, the men, then the women and children went out from the basement.  The Armenian

took hostage about twenty persons. Eight of them were little children.  The Armenians held

them inside the store situated near their house, and shot all the animals and poultry in the

yard. Along with Makhmar the following persons were taken hostage: Her husband

Nukhiyev Arif, her mother-in-law, Nadya Qutais qizi, her brother-in-law Nukhiyev Vaqif

Qutais oghlu, ( he was executed when he was held as hostage. – compiler), Vaqif’s wife,

Nukhiyeva Raisa Shirin qizi, Vaqif’s daughter, Nukhiyeva Sevil,  other brother-in-law

Nukhiyev  Balay Qutais oghlu, Balay’s daughters, Metanet, Arzu. Nermine and and Leyla,

Raya and other relatives. When the Armenians were taking them to the store situated near

the house, on the way the Armenian military man took hostage Mammadov Revan, who

lived in Sumqayit, and come the village to take part in the wedding ceremony. The

Armenians robbed him too, took all his money on him, and golden things. Then the

Armenians took the hostages to the school building in Hadrut district. There they beat the

men, separated from the women and children, kept in other room, the next day took all the

hostages to the school yard.  The men had been beaten severely, it was impossible to

recognize them. They took the men hostages to Khankendi.

The representatives of ICRC, discovered the places where the hostages were held,

visited them, registered all of them. After the representatives of ICRC left, the Armenians
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took them to children’s hospital situated in Khankendi city, where a lot of Azerbaijani

captives and hostages were kept. Though the men hostages were badly wounded, in the

hospital the Armenian military men tortured so cruelly, even the women heard their screams.

Mostly the Armenians called as “Tall Jirik” and  “Short Jirik”, Meroyan Gena, Arthur and

Armen tortured them more severely. They put off burning cigarettes on hostages’ bodies,

branded the young boys with heated iron sticks. The Armenians brought along them little

children, and taught them how to beat Azerbaijani hostages. For example, an Armenian

child, named Khasay ordered an old hostage: “Sit down, stop, run, jump” and made fun of

him, beat him, and lowered his dignity.   The Azerbaijani men hostages had been beaten by

the Armenian hostages so cruelly that when the representatives of ICRC gathered all the

hostages to a room to have a talk with them, Makhmar couldn’t recognize her husband

Vaqif.  The Armenians not only tortured the men they also tortured the women too, insulted

them at any moment. So an Armenian military man, whose surname was Meroyan, on

pretext of releasing, took a young girl to Khankendi kindergarten, but he had raped the girl,

and wounded by shooting with submachine gun. The mother of that young girl committed

suicide not bearing the insult. The Armenians always arranged merriment parties, once they

took three Azerbaijani women hostages, and raped them.  After some time the men were

moved to Shusha prison. There the Armenians strangled and killed Vaqif before the eyes of

his fellow –villager, Binnet kishi.  Then the Armenians took Binnet kishi to Hesenabad

village in order to make him work, and warned him not to tell about Vaqif’s death to his

relatives. After some time an Armenian by name Albert Voskanyan came to  Makhmar’s

cell, and informed her about her about her brother-in’-law Vaqif’s death. Along with

Makhmar in the cell was kept a woman, whose name she can’t remember, and the woman’s

son, Goyushov Ilham. When the Armenians took Ildirim from Shusha prison, his mother

died from hunger before the hostages.  Not only that woman died from hunger in the prison,

almost the Armenians kept all the captives and hostages hungry, the women were obliged

to go to the dump, on pretext of throwing trashes, but they took peels of potatoes and ate in

damp.  One day Makhmar witnessed the death of an old woman too. After some time some

hostages and captives were brought to Khankendi Children’s hospital, they said that in the

prison the watchmen killed Ildirim Goyushov by beating wildly. 

In the hospital, in one of the wards there was kept about twenty seven years old captive,

named as Ramiz. The Armenians had beaten him so much that most of the time he was

unconscious, he didn’t eat anything, didn’t give reaction any noises,   after being held lonely,

one day he died.  Including Makhmar Nukhiyeva also witnessed that an old man from

Aghdam district, Hesenov Karlen died in Khankendi hospital after severe tortures.

The hostages and captives buried Ramiz’s and Karlen’s dead body in the graveyard

near Khakendi kindergarten.  The watchmen and military men threatened them not to tell

anything to the representatives of ICRC. Because of these reasons they couldn’t complain

to ICRC representatives.

When the watchmen were tired of beating them they ordered them to beat each other.

One day an Armenian doctor wanted to break Makhmar’s son Elshen’s arm and to keep in

the hospital. Fortunately Makhmar knew about doctor’s plan beforehand, told the plan to

the representatives of ICRC. 

Makhmar Nukhiyeva was released on July 10, 1994.
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Orujov Taleh Eli oghlu: Born in 1971, in Azizbeyov ( Dereleyez region) district of

the  Republic of Armenia. He was taken hostage on February 25, 1992, and was released

on February 28, 1992. His testimony is as following:

As a result of the policy of violence and ethnic cleansing against the Azerbaijani in the

Republic of Armenia, Taleh Orujov also left his native village along with his family and

moved to the Republic of Azerbaijan. Firstly they lived in Shusha city. Then they lived in

Malibeyli village, after the village was occupied by the army of Armenia, they moved to

Khojaly city. On February 25-26, 1992, Khojaly city was attacked by the Armenians and

the military units of Armenia entered the city. The inhabitants of the city began to run in

different directions. The Armenians had surrounded the city from all four sides, and they

executed a number of peaceful people. Taleh witnessed that the Armenian military men

killed about eighteen peaceful inhabitants, among them were women and children.  He had

joined a group of people who tried to survive. The Armenians shot most of them, and took

hostage who survived. Among those who were taken hostage, were Taleh’s mother Orujova

Khanim Rehim qizi, his father Orujov Eli Dadash oghlu, his brother Nebi, his newly born

baby.  They brought the hostages to Khankendi city, held them in the bus in bus terminal.

The glasses of the bus were broken, and it was frosty. The Armenians separated Taleh’s

mother and brother, and took then in unknown direction. The military men continued their

tortures, and didn’t feel mercy to the women and children, and beat all of them without

exception.  They tortured more severely Suleyman, Elif Hajiyev’s brother. Elif Hajiyev was

the chief of security police in Khojaly airport.  He took part heroically in the defense of the

city from the attacks of the Armenian army, and died heroically. 

Three Armenians held Taleh in a dark stable, and beat him once in two hours, struck

him with the butt of submachine gun, including kicked his belly. The commander of one of

the Armenian military units, Robert Kocharyan, who afterwards was elected the president

of the Republic of Armenia, once came to bus terminal and watched when the watchmen

tortured the captives and hostages. 

Taleh Orujov was released on February 28, 1992.

Omarov Araz Huseyn oghlu: Born in 1963, in Goychay district, in the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on April 12, 1993, and was released from captivity on May

12, 1995. His testimony is as following:

He was captivated on April, 1993, during one of the fights for the defense of Kalbajar

district from the attacks of the army of Armenia.  Araz was taken to Drombon village of

occupied Aghdara district, was held in the school building, in the basement of dislocated

military unit. He could hear the screams of beaten captives and hostages.  Afterwards Araz

recognized one of those captives, about seventy years old Seadet.

The Amenians tortured Araz more severely, because he was an officer, with a

reinforcements they broke his tooth and arm. During a week he received no medical aids,

on the contrary he was again beaten. At times they gave him boiled barley cereals. The

Armenian military men raped the women in the next cell, and laughed all together when

they screamed.  They had broken the teeth of a captive named Idris, from Kalbajar district.

An Armenian commander, named Minasyan Ashot, took Aras Omarov to a village of

Aghdara district. They broug other captive, Bakhtiyar Salahov, inhabitant of Baku city.

There the captives underwent terrible tortures.  They beat them with any kind of blunt tools,
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kept them along with the sheep in the stable. After fifteen days they took them to Sisian

district of the Republic of Armenia, and surrendered them to military police. At that period,

the chief of Sisian military police was an officer, surnamed Azoyan. He led personally to

the tortures of the captives and hostages. By his instructions, the Armenian military men

made them crawl on snow on frost days, and branded them with heated iron sticks, put off

burning cigarettes on their body, at times beat them in turns, at each hour of the day. In

Sisian, the military man, who mostly tortured the captives and hostages was Armen

Qriqoryan, nicknamed” Esger”.  He tortured the captives and hostages not physically, but

spiritual-psychologically, insulted their dignity, and made most of them to have a sex with

one another. The Armenians held the captives and hostages hungry, and robbed the food-

stuff and clothes, and other medical preparations. 

Omarov Araz Huseyn oghlu was released from captivity on May 12, 1995.

Omarov Rafiq Ahmed oghlu: Born in 1956, in Baku city, in the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on July 7, 1994, and was released from captivity on

December 11, 1995. His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia, on July 7, 1994, in the territory of

Baylagan district, in the place called as Harami plain.  After being captivated he was held

in Khankendi, in Shusha prison, and in Mismina ( Aghbulq) village of Khojavend district.

He was regularly beaten by the military men of Armenia, and underwent to different

tortures. The Armenians beat the captives constantly with the cudgel, reinforcements, with

the butt of submachine gun.  Pierre, a representative of ICRC, who always approached to

the captives carefully, tried to prevent the tortures, but as the Armenians had any chance

they beat the captives. One day the Armenians knew that a captive named Mushfiq

complained Pierre, representative of ICRC, about the tortures. They had beaten him until

he was half-dead, he couldn’t come to himself some days.  When they were held in

Khankendi, the Armenians used the captives in cleaning the streets of the city, in picking

up the trashes. In Mismina, the Armenians obliged them work in difficult field, in building

construction. They made them work as a slave, eighteen hours in a day. When Mushfiq was

kept in Khankendi hospital, a captive told him that while being held in Mismina village of

Khojavend district, he had undergone different tortures, they had put water bottle on his

head, and targeted the bottle, at that time his head was injured, and there was left splinter

in his head. 

Omarov Rafiq Ahmed oghlu was released from captivity on December 11, 1995.

Pashayev Rafiq Osman oghlu:  Born in 1970, in Shaki district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on August 14, 1993, and was released from captivity on

September 22, 1993. His testimony is as following:

During the fights for the defense of Yaghlivnd village of Fuzuli district, he got gunshots

on his foot, was badly wounded and was captivated by the military unit of Armenia. When

he was captivated he was unconscious.  When he came to himself he saw that the Armenian

military men were kicking him. During the time he was kept in Aghdam and Shusha prisons,

the Armenian military men beat Pashayev Rafi and the other captives and hostages kept

thee, with spade, cudgel, iron stocks, including kicked and fisted them mercilessly, until

they lost consciousness.  The Armenian watchmen drew their little children to beating and
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torturing the captives and hostages. One day when the watchmen had brought their little

children to the prison, a little Armenian child rubbed mud cement on Rafiq’s face, and beat

him with different blunt tools. The watchmen made Rafiq eat mud. During the captivity

time Rafiq  Pashayev was regularly beaten both by the watchmen and  civilians, up present

times the signs of those tortures remain on his body. As a result of the tortures he doesn’t

have any child. He suffers from kidney attacks and heart attacks.

Pashayev Rafiq Osman oghlu was released from captivity on September 22, 1993.

Pashayeva Gulnare Yaqub qizi:  Born in 1968, in Dunyamalilar village of Baylagan

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on October 31, 1993, and was

released on April 8, 1994. Her testimony is as following:

She was taken hostage by the military unit of Armenia, on October 31, 1994, in the

territory of Aghdam district, while going in a car. The military men of Armenia robbed all

hostages, including robbed her money and golden things.  Then four Armenian military

men and took one of the hostage women, whom Gulnare knew, and tore her clothes in the

other room and raped her. The Armenians beat her uncle Zohrab Sariyev cruelly, pulled out

his golden teeth. They took them hungry for two days, gave them crumbs of dry bread.

When they were kept in Children’s hospital in Khankendi, an Armenian watchmen named

“Tall Jirik” took one of the hostage women ( Her name is known- compiler), to other room,

on the purpose of to rape her,  but the woman could be escaped from his hands, and that

was why Jirik punished her by ordering to do hard works. Gulnare Pashayeva witnessed

how the watchmen beat the captives and hostages in Children’s hospital in Khankendi.

When she was held in Children’s hospital, a captive, named Ilqar, was brought there from

Shusha prison told her that the Armenians set wild dogs at her.  After some time, other

captive brought to the hospital, from Shusha prison said to her that Ilqar died in the prison,

and his dead body was buried in Malibeyli village.

Pashayeva Gulnare Yaqub qizi was released on April 8, 1994.

Pashayeva (Ismayilova) Kubra Adil qizi: Born in 1941, in Khojaly city of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on February 25, 1992, and was released on

March 4, 1992. Her testimony is as following:

On February 25, at night, when the military units of Armenia attacked Khojaly city, she

also joined a group of people, and ran in the direction of Nakhchivanli village. When they

entered Ketik forest, the military men of Armenian surrounded them and shot them down.

Kubra got gunshots on her left arm and right foot, hid in the bushes, and witnessed when

the military men shot her husband Pashayev Shura, born in 1932, and her son, Elshad, born

in 1961. The Armenians took hostage about forty inhabitants of Khojaly city, and took them

to Asgeran city. There Kubra Pashayeva saw that inhabitant of Khojaly city, Eyvazov

Hidayet Eli oghlu, was thrown under tank, his hands and feet being tired, and  she witnessed

when a tank passed over his head. 

The Armenians held them in the basement of militia department of Asgeran, where

except them were kept about three hundred hostage women, children and old men. At night,

they threw about forty dead bodies of Azerbaijani soldiers into the basement.  The dead

bodies were headless.
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The Armenian military men executed an inhabitant of Khojaly city, who once had

worked as a driver. They had nailed his head. Kubra also witnessed that the Armenians cut

the head of an inhabitant of Khojaly, Vidadi, while he was alive. They also cut the head of

sixteen years old Taleh’s head, even they cut the head of eight years old children while they

were alive. During the time when she was held in the basement the Armenians struck young

girls’ head against the head, when they lost consciousness took them to other rooms and

had sex with them. When the children wanted to drink water, they gave them urine instead

of water, and pulled out the eyes of the dead bodies.

Kubra Pashayeva was released on March 4, 1992.

Qafarov Rauf Shemseddin oghlu: Born in 1962, in Kerimbeyli village of Fuzuli

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on July 7, 1994, and was released

from captivity on May 10, 1996. His testimony is as following:

On July 7, 1994, along with his soldier mates, Jeferov Mubariz Qara oghlu, Omarov

Rafiq Ahmed oghlu and Maharramov Orujeli Ahmed oghlu, he was  going to  Kerimbeyli

village, home, to meet with his parents, they were surrounded by twelve Armenian military

men, and were captivated. The Armenians took them to a two- storey building, near the

road situated in the district of Fuzuli, and beat them with lever, reinforcements, spade,

rubber  cudgel, including they kicked them on the belly. As a result of the tortures they had

injures, their teeth broke, and their faces were covered with blood. After they were held

there for three hours, they took the hostages to the headquarters situated in Khankendi.

There he saw Ramazan Ismayilov (He was executed in captivity- compiler), inhabitant of

Jabrail district. The head of the headquarters was an Armenian officer named Ashot. In the

headquarters they were also beaten by them with spade, wooden cudgel, spit and etc.  After

the blows Rauf’s right eyes injured, as a result his sight ability weakened. Among the

military men who tortured the hostages, Rauf knew one, by name Armen. Armen gave a

pincers made of nails, to a captive, Jeferov Mubariz, and made him pull out his golden

teeth. The hostages were beaten regularly. They lost consciousness and fell on the ground.

After four hours they took Rauf, Mubariz, Orujeli and Rafiq to Khankendi prison, where

about twenty Azerbaijani captives and hostages were held. The deputy of the chief of the

prison, Arthur, opened the door of the cell at any time he wanted, and kicked them, or beat

with different tool.  After nine o’clock in the evening, he brought the civilians into cell, and

they beat them.  At times the civilians who beat them were drunk.  The captives and hostages

slept on concrete floors. During that time Mark, a representative of ICRC, registered them,

and brought them food-stuff and clothes.  But as soon as representatives of ICRC left the

prison Arthur robbed all the clothes given by ICRC, and they distributed food-stuff among

the watchmen. On August, 1994, all the captives and hostages in Khankendi prison were

moved to the prison in occupied Shusha city.  A lot of Azerbaijani captives and hostages

were held in Shusha  prison, according to the “rules” of the prison, the Armenian military

men and watchmen  “welcomed” them at the gate of  the prison, holding lever, spade, mace,

chain, cable, twisted cable in their hands, and beat them wildly. During the time when being

held in Shusha prison, the watchmen named Qor, John, Lyokha, Slavik, Armen, Rachik,

and including the military men, and civilians regularly took them to the corridor and beat

them with any kind of blunt tools, not being satisfied, they took them to the yard, beat there

once more, then laid them down, trampled them, in one word, tortured them until they were
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half-dead.  The watchman named Armen had stuck a spade on Sedreddin’s arm, and as a

result his right arm broke.  Once a watchman named Qor, had taken some hostages,

including Rauf, to hospital, in Shusha, to carry out repairing .When they came back they

saw that a captive, Mubariz was covered with blood, and his hands were tied.   Mubariz

said that the watchman named Qor had done it, and at that time his right arm was badly

injured, up present time he suffers from pains.

After fifteen days the Armenians took Rauf and other twenty captives and hostages, to

Mismina village, and held them in a building that once had been a store. They obliged

Azerbaijani captives and hostages to work as a slave, eighteen hours in a day.  In Mismina

the captives and hostages built eight two storey residential construction, four storey villa

for Samvel Babayan, “army general“ of Karabakh, a big basin covered with white marble,

a long wheat store, a big poultry farm, a big pig house, feed  storehouse of forage for pigs,

built dam dikes, or levees to prevent landslide.  All the materials used in buildings were

brought from the occupied Azerbaijani lands. And all those materials were knocked down

by the Azerbaijani captives and hostages, the Armenians took them to occupied districts

and ordered them to destroy the houses, and load the stones into trucks.  The white marble

used in building water pool for Samvel Babayan, was brought from the Azerbaijani

graveyard in Fuzuli district.  Samvel Babayan’s close relative Armais led all building affairs

in Mismina.. Armais obliged the captives and hostages to work on a hurry, if they rested

for a while beat them with mace or wire rope. In Mismina, the Armenians, Arthur,

nicknamed “Koshka”, Karo, medium heighted Andrey, short Andrey, “Kruqlyak”

nicknamed Andrey,  the watchmen Davud and Arthur almost  were drunk every evening,

or smoke narcotics, and while they were drunk opened the door of every cell and beat them

with blunt tools.  One day they had beaten a captive, Firidun with assembling tool, while

he was repairing a truck, as a result he couldn’t come to himself for some days. Even the

local Armenians got permission from the watchmen, took the captives and hostages to their

yards, made them work under the control of armed Armenians. Rauf, Namiq from Baylagan

district, Eyvaz, from Neftchala district, Mushfiq, from Sabirabad district had seen a lot of

marijuana bushes in the yards.  The watchmen Karo, Andrey, Davud, Arthur, nicknamed

“Koshka” had taken the captives and hostages to Fuzuli district, to knock down the

buildings. While returning, they stopped the truck, and had dinner, drank vodka and smoked

marijuana. Then Arthur put a vodka bottle on the head of a captive, Rebi, and targeted the

bottle. The bullet injured his brain bone. After that time Rebi always felt himself badly, he

always complained from headache.

When the captives and hostages worked in Mismina, the Armenians hunted jackal,

skinned off it, and made them eat its meat.  Jackal meat was bitter and it wasn’t eatable, but

they had to eat it, in order not to starve to death.  When they worked in Mismina, they were

given only dry bread and wheat water. Armais robbed all the food –stiff given them by

ICRC.  At the end of October, 1995, when the building works were over in Mismina, they

took them to Shusha city.  When they were held in Shusha prison, in different times the

Armenians took them to Shusha graveyard, obliged them to knock down the marble

gravestones, and to load them to trucks. Rauf saw no marble gravestone in Shusha

graveyard.  All the gravestones were broken. Most of the graves were destroyed, in order

to take golden teeth of the dead bodies.  Including, Rauf and other captives had seen that

the Armenians had built a cross from black marble, on the minaret of mosque. They had
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taken tens of captives to Aghdam district, made them knock down the railway trucks, and

load to trucks.  The deputy of the chief of Shusha prison, Qarik, made the captives and

hostages to pick pieces of non- ferrous metal. He sold them to Iranians, and bought a new car. 

On May 9, 1996, the captives and hostages held in Shusha prison were taken in the cars

of ICRC and taken to Yerevan city, and were held in a building resembling a garage. At ten

o’clock in the evening   some Armenians came there and told them: “Though we can’t kill

you, but we shall make you invalids”. They began to beat them, with blunt tools struck their

kidneys and belly.  The next day, a representative of ICRC, Pierre visited them, and he sobbed

when he saw their appearances. The next day, on May 10, 1996, the Azerbaijani captives

and hostages were released according to the agreement got by the mediation of Russia.

Qarashov Telman Ismayil oghlu: Born in 1947, in Hemzelli village of Qubadli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 30, 1993, and was released

on September 7, 1993. His testimony is as following:  

He was taken hostage by the military men of Armenia, on August 30, 1993, during the

occupation of Qubadli district.  For a week Telman Qarashov was held in the stable in

Soltanli village of the district. Along with him there were held inhabitant of Mughanli

village, school director Nezerov Fazil and Ahmed. During they were held there, the

Armenian military men whose names they didn’t know beat them with woods, spade, lever,

with the butt of submachine gun, without any reasons.

After being held in the stable hungry for a week, they didn’t have any strength to move,

they were so thirsty they licked the stones. The last day the Armenians beat teacher Fazil

and Ahmed until they lost consciousness.  According to the instruction of a highly ranked

woman, who had visited them, Telman was given to a local Armenian, for he wanted to cut

his head on the grave of his son died in the fights. 

When that man was taking him in his car, suddenly projectile explored near them,

Qarashov Telman used the chance and rescued his life.

Qarashov Elizamin Telman oghlu:  Born in 1979, in Hemzelli village of Qubadli

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on September 1, 1993, and

was released on October 6, 1994. His testimony is as following:

On September 1, 1993, when Qubadli district was occupied by the army of Armenia,

he wanted to run, but he was taken hostage  along with his fellow-villagers, Rustemov

Bayram, Yusifov Kerim, Eliyev Mehman ( He was executed- compiler) .  The Armenia

military men tied their hands, and beat them with the butt of submachine gun, insulted them,

kicked them, and lowered their dignity. The next day the hostages were taken to Khojavend

district, and underwent to different tortures by the military men. Then they took the hostages

to Khankendi and held them in Khankendi prison. During the time they were held thee, the

watchmen named Ashot, Maxim,  Armen and others tortured them physically, showed the

cut head of Azerbaijani soldier to them, tortured psychologically. Elizamin and other

hostages witnessed that the Armenia soldiers and officers tortured a captive, Zakir, from

Hemzelli village of Qubadli district.  They tortured him for he couldn’t work because he

was ill. As a result of the tortures he died.The Armenians charged to bury his dead body, to

a hostage by name Yusifov Kerem. 
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Though Elizamin was a child, every day the watchmen named Maxim and Ashot beat

him with reinforcements. As a result of the heavy blows he had traumatic head injury. After

being released he received treatment but still he suffers from headache.

Qarayev Beshir Qezenfer oghlu: Born in 1972, in Takhtabashi village of Kalbajar

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on March 31, 1993, and was

released on May 10, 1996. His testimony is as following:

On March 31, 1993, during occupation of Kalbajar district by the military men of

Armenia, the population wanted to rescue from the territory in  lorry, but in the place called

as “Tunnel” they underwent to the firing of the Armenians, and Beshir’ father Qarayev

Qezenfer was executed by the Armenians. Unbridled Armenians poured benzene on his

dead body and burnt him.   During the incident the Armenians executed about thirty peaceful

inhabitants of Kalbajar, among them were women, children and old people, and burnt them

together with lorry.  Among those who were burnt in the lorry, was Beshir’s cousin’s

husband Azizov Veli Asif oghlu.  The Armenians fired at   QAZ 53 and executed teacher

Aslan, who had worked as school director, his daughter Afet, and tens of his fellow-

villagers.  The Armenians left all the dead bodies there, put all survived hostages in a truck,

and brought them to Drombon village of occupied Aghdara district, and held them in

underground basement.  Because of lack of medical aids, Qarayev Islam Mahammad oghlu

died there, he was buried by the other hostages.  Towards morning, they took the hostages

to Khankendi city, placed the wounded hostages in Children’s hospital.  Beshir, along with

hostage Quliyev Ferman Mahammad oghlu and other two hostages, was brought to prison

in occupied Shusha city.   During the time he was held in Shusha prison, Beshir Qarayev

was beaten by the Armenian military men and watchmen, many times in a day, underwent

severe tortures, witnessed terrible scenes.  Every day the Armenians made them crawl in

the yard of the prison, set the dogs at them, or obliged them to bark at nights. Almost the

captives and hostages were held hungry.  They were obliged to sleep on concrete floor, on

the iron beds without mattress. When the representatives of ICRC gave them food-stuff,

clothes and medical preparations, sheets or other bedding stuff, the watchmen robbed all

what was given by them. In addition, the watchmen, Karo and Slavik, including the driver

of the prison, Vanya, took the captives and hostages to the occupied territories, ordered

them to destroy building materials. They took all materials to Mismina village. 

Qarayev Beshir Qezenfer oghlu was released on May 10, 1996.

Qasimov Afiq Ejder oghlu: Born in 1974, in Seyidmahmudlu village of Fuzuli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on January 4, 1994, and was released

from captivity on April 24, 1994. His testimony is as following:

During the fights in the territory of Ashaghi Veyselli of Fuzuli district, as a result of

sudden attack of armed units of Armenia, Qasimov Afiq Ejder oghlu was captivated along

with his five fight mates. During the fight his thirty soldier mates died.  The Armenians

took them to Qirmizi bazar village of Khojavend district, and held them in a stable. They

were kept in the stable for four months under closed condition.  During the time they were

held in captivity they underwent to physical, spiritual-psychological tortures. 

Before their eyes a captive, Habil, from Aghdam district was beaten wildly by the

Armenians, he couldn’t bear the tortures and died.
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Qasimov Ebulfet Aslan oghlu: Born in 1966, in Mingechevir city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on February 14, 1994, and was released on May 10, 1996.

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated during the fights for the defense of Aghdam district, from the armed

units of Armenia, and was taken to occupied Shahbulaq village, ad was wildly beaten. Along

with him some more captives were kept there. The Armenians cut the head of one those

captives, from Baku city, and took rest of them to occupied Aghdam city. The Armenians

beat them there mercilessly. One day one of the captive named Hesen whose feet were

frozen, told them: “My foot hurts”. The Armenians immediately cut off his feet.  After two

days, Ebulfet was taken to Khankendi prison. Since February, 1994, till May, 1996 he was

held both in Khankendi and Shusha prisons. Like all the Azerbaijani captives and hostages

held thee Ebulfet Qasimov also underwent to physical tortures, he was always insulted, and

beaten, in different times he worked in Khojavend district and Mismina village. The

Armenians Qor, Andrey, Roba, George tortured them more severely.  Not only they beat

the captives and hostages, they ordered them to beat one another, lowered their dignity.

When he was held in Shusha prison, approximately in March, 1995, a captive was held in

the next cell. About twenty years old captive, Heyder, from Yardimli district was ruthlessly

beaten by the watchmen. As a result of injures he died in the cell.  The captives buried his

dead body in the graveyard in Malibeyli village, with the participant of the representatives

of ICRC, Pierre and Elizabeth.

Ebulfet Qasimov was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

Qasimov Hesen Mammad oghlu: Born in 1930, in Milli village of Kalbajar district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on April 3, 1993, and was released on

august 19, 1994. His testimony is as following:

On April 3, 1993, during the occupation of Kalbajar district  by the army of Armenia

he was taken hostage along with his fellow-villagers, sixty years old Nebiyev Hemid Jamal

oghlu,  sixty six years old, Babayev Mehdi Mahammad oghlu, sixty years old Nejefova

Agja Qasim qizi, fifty five years old Qasimova Peri Talib qizi, and twenty five years old

Jamalova Gulzar.  They were taken hostage in Qamishli village, while leaving the occupied

territory. Gulzar Jamalova threw her into the river for not to be in the hands of the

Armenians, she drowned in the river.  The Armenians robbed them, then beat them severely

and took all of them to Drombon village, from there sent them to Khankendi.  Hesen, Hemid

and Mehdi were placed in Shusha prison, the rest of them were placed in the kindergarten

in Khankedi city.  In Shusha prison the watchmen and military ma treated with them cruelly,

beat them many times in a day, and tortured them.  The captives Mehdi and Ilqar couldn’t

withstand to the tortures and died. One day when Andranik (The Armenian general who
created genocide against Turkish –Moslems in the Turkey and Azerbaijan territories at the
beginning of XX century– compiler), the Armenians ordered the captives and hostages to

stand in a row, and caught from the collar of a captive, Hemid, and shot him before the eyes

of others. Altogether during the time he was held in Shusha prison, he witnessed that more

than fifteen captives and hostages were shot on different pretexts, for example not being

able to work and etc. Most of them died suffering from injures in their internal organs. 

Hesen Qasimov was released on August 19, 1994.
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Qaybaliyev Fazil Abdulla oghlu:  Born in 1957,  in Orta Guney village of Aghdara

district. He was taken hostage on November 20, 1989, and was released on November 28,

1989. His testimony is as following:

When the conflict began they lived in Bineler village of Aghdara district, of Janyataq

kolkhoz. In the village lived twenty three families and in all, ninety three inhabitants. The

village was defended by the local people who had only some hunting rifles, they put up

resistance and tried to prevent shooting. After some time the local people understood that

there was no use of resistance, the inhabitants had negotiations with armed terrorist-robber

groups and agreed to leave the village, and on the conditions if they let the women and

children leave the village firstly. The Armenians agreed with the conditions. Then

Azerbaijani men took the children and the women to Soltanli village of Aghdam district,

then came back and keeping their promises gave their hunting rifles to them, and so their

village was occupied by the Armenians. The Armenian terrorist –robber group used the

chance and took hostages of the actives of the village: Qaybaliyev Fazil Abdulla oghlu,

Quliyev Ramiz Ferman oghlu, Quliyev Mestan and Mikayilov Shiraslan Yehya oghlu, took

them to Aghdara city, held them in the bus in the square near the hospital. They opened the

doors and the windows of the bus, and let the cold cut them like a sword. And then they

went to have dinner, to drink vodka, then came to them, beat them with blunt tools, in this

way entertained.  Fazil could know some of the Armenians.  Two Armenians named Vladik,

who lived in Janyataq village, Osipyan Kandik, inhabitant of Marqushevan village, Shahin,

who was Armenian by nationality. Mainly armed Shahin tortured the hostages severely. The

next day the Armenians took them to Ortakend village of Aghdara district, to the yard of

Armenian surnamed Balayan, then put them in big refrigerator truck, and set the refrigerator

work. After a day they brought the hostages to a place, situated above Ortakend village, to

the territory called as “Topatilan yal”, and wanted to shoot all of them. Just at that moment

an Armenian in “Jiquli” approached them and said “Some of us have been captivated, don’t

shoot them.  Let’s exchange them for our captives”.

It became clear that their fellow –villages captivated some Armenians in order to rescue

them from their hands. Then some armed Armenians brought them again to Orta Guney

village, two more days held them in refrigerator truck. So, after being held as a hostage for

a week, the Azerbaijani hostages were released on November 28, 1989.

Qehremanova Entiqe  Bakhsheli qizi:  Born in 1930, in Lachin district of the village

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was

released on February 28, 1992. Her testimony is as following:

On February 25-26, 1992, the army of Armenia attacked Khojaly city and executed the

peaceful people and burnt the houses. Most of the inhabitants scattered around the city in

order to rescue, they ran in different directions.  But the Armenians executed them by firing

from tanks and fighting vehicles, threw the dead bodies into silo wells, near Asgeran city,

and covered with soil with tanks. During attack Entiqe also ran towards the forest along

with her family members. Her daughter Raya, her husband Tevekkul Bakhish oghlu, her

grandchildren, Khazengul, Yegane, Nigar and her other daughter Goychek was near her. In

the forest the Armenians cut the head of the son of Janan, inhabitant of Khojaly city, then

gave the head him and released him. They had cut breast and finger of a woman by name

Chichek, along with a ring, and then shot her before the eyes of the people. Entiqe’s
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daughter’s husband Tevekkul was armed, he put up resistance in order to defend the

population and his family. During the shooting Tevekkul was wounded on his foot and

shoulder, he could hardly walk, with difficulty by leaning to the trees he could walk to the

ploughed sowing area in the territory of Asgeran.  The armed Armenians discovered the

place of peaceful people and opened fire at them, wounded four years old Nigar, who was

on the back of her father.  When Entiqe’s daughter Raya wanted to embrace her wounded

daughter Nigar, the Armenians shot her head, and executed.  The peaceful people wanted

to run in order to rescue the life out of the occupied territory, but the Armenians fired at

them, Entiqe’s other granddaughter  Yegane also was shot. When she wanted to approach

her, the Armenians shouted: “Who approaches the dead bodies will also be killed!

Raya and her daughter Yegane’s dead bodies remained there, after going for a while

Tevekkul stopped, he couldn’t move anymore.  The Armenians got furious when they saw

that Tevekkul didn’t walk, they obliged Tevekkul to take a wounded Armenia.  Tevekkul

could hardly walk.  He took only some steps, then stopped, and told the Armenians: “I can’t

carry him, if you want shoot me!”

Then the Armenians demanded Tevekkul to say that Karabakh belonged to Armenians.

But Tevekkul told them that for many centuries Azerbaijani people lived in those lands,

their great grandfathers were buried in those lands, in short, Karabakh was historical

Azerbaijani lands. The Armenians got angry and struck Tevekkul with the muzzle of

submachine gun, and wanted to shoot him. At that moment Tevekkul’s ten years old

daughter Khezengul ran to them, seized Armenian soldier’s feet and begged him: “Hey,

Armenian, you killed my mother, my sister, at least, don’t kill my father. Who will keep us

if he dies?” 

After taking them a bit forward the Armenian military men stopped, beat Tevekkul

again, demanded him to tell that Karabakh belonged to Armenians.  Tevekkul again refused

to tell them that Karabakh belonged to Armenians. He told them so: “One mustn’t betray

motherland being afraid of death.” Hearing his words the Armenians beat him cruelly and

tied to a tree with a wire. One of the Armenians poured benzene on his feet up knees, and

set a fire, then told Tevekkul: “You are burning, tell that Karabakh belongs to Armenians.”

Then he put off the fire. The Armenian soldiers told him that if he said that Karabakh

belonged to Armenians they would rescue him.  But Tevekkul told them that even if they

burnt his children he wouldn’t betray his motherland. 

The furious Armenians poured benzene over his head and burnt him before his

children’s eyes, thought that it would be a lesson to his children. Tevekkul’s burnt body

also remained in the forest. The Armenians   brought Entiqe, her daughter Goychek, her

grandchildren, Nigar, Khezengul to Asgeran, and held them in a dark building. There the

Armenians robbed Goychek’s golden ring, necklace and one her earrings.  Entiqe saw that

in Asgeran about thirty five Azerbaijani hostages were kept, The Armenians robbed all what

they had on them, money, golden things, adornment things, separated women and men, kept

them in different rooms.   Among the hostages Entiqe saw her neighbor Halay’s three sons.

She asked them about their parents.   They said that they had negotiations with Armenians,

agreed to be taken hostage in exchange of their parents’ release.  As a result, their parents,

Halay and his wife Matan were released, in exchange, their sons were taken hostage.

Entiqe  Qehremanova, her daughter  Goychek,  her grandchildren, Khezengul and Nigar

were released on February 28, 1992.
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Qeniyev Ariz Maharram oghlu:  Born in 1975, in Siyezen city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on January 10, 1994, and was released on May 10, 1996.

His testimony is as following:

He was captivated as a result of unexpected attack of military men of Armenia, when

he was in defense post near Qarakhanbeyli village of Fuzuli district. The Armenians tied

the hands of the captives and beat them severely and insulted their dignity.

During his captivity Ariz Qeniyev was held in different places, but in every place he

met with the same cruelty against the captives and hostages. 

He was beaten, underwent different tortures. When he saw that the Azerbaijani

graveyards were destroyed, the historical monuments were knocked down, he suffered

spiritually.  When he was kept in Shusha prison, the Armenians took Ariz, Abuzer Manafov,

Eli, Natiq, Aghagul, Nureddin, and other captives and hostages to the Azerbaijani

graveyards, and made them destroy marble gravestones.  They used those gravestones in

building monument that they erected in Shusha for the “honor”of Armenian  general

Andranik, who had created genocide against the Turks and Moslems in Turkey and

Azerbaijan. The old gravestones were sent to Yerevan city of Armenia. 

Ariz Qeniyev was released on May 10, 1996.

Qojayev Hesen Oruj oghlu: Born in 1964, in Zangilan district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 14, 1994, and was released on March 26,

1994. His testimony is as following: 

In February, 1994, he was taken hostage by the military men of Armenia, in the territory

of occupied Asgeran district, along with Shukurov Alisefer.  As they were taken hostage

about forty armed Armenians beat them, undressed both of them and hang from their feet.

Their feet were frozen because of being kept in such state.  For two days the Armenians

beat them so severely, tortured so hard that it was impossible to recognize them. Then they

took the hostages to Yanshaq village of occupied Kalbajar district, tortured them for five

days and broke their teeth.  From there they were taken to Aghdam, in the middle of the

field Hesen’s feet were amputated in insanitary situation. After such “surgery operation”

Hesen was taken to a place resembling dump, as if “reanimation” case. There he received

no medical aids, on the contrary, he was made crawl on his knees. The next day the

Armenians beat him with the pieces of iron and reinforcements, after holding him there for

two days he was taken to Khankendi, to the prison for younger children.  Though he was

invalid, and his wounds were not recovered there he was obliged to crawl on knees, tortured

him in this way. After the representatives of ICRC found him and registered, he was brought

to Children’s hospital in Khankendi. His bandage changed only after two days, when ICRC

representatives visited the hospital. Hesen Qojayev was held in Children’s hospital until he

was released, during that time he witnesses the cruelty of the Armenians. He saw that the

Armenians beat captives and hostages held there.  Iqor Eliyev, from Khachmaz, Eldar from

Sumqayit, Atilla, Qojayev Zahid  were regularly tortured by the Armenians, the Armenian

military men put off burning cigarettes on their body. Though he didn’t see the children

and women held in the hospital, he could hear their screams, knew that they also were

beaten and the women were raped. 

Hesen  Qojayev was released  on March 26, 1994. During medical inspection it became

clear that he was purposed been made invalid by amputating his feet knowingly. They cut

his feet so that it was impossible to use prosthetic feet.
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Quliyev  Bekhtiyar Mahammad oghlu:  Born in 1959, in Kilseli village of Kalbajar

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on March 31, 1993, and was

released from captivity on September 22, 1993. His testimony is as following:

When the news spread that the army of Armenia attacked Kalbajar on the purpose of

occupying, on March 31, 1993, they decided to leave native village in the truck belonged

to the village school. The population was leaving the territory in trucks, approximately after

going ten kilometers, in the place called as “Tunnel” they were fired by the Armenians.  As

a result, the director of the school, Mirzeyev Aslan and his daughter Afet died. Afet’s little

son Ilyasov Babek Hesen oghlu was also wounded, but he survived under his mother’s feet.

During the shooting Bekhtiyar’s brother Islam, his father Mahammad, his sisters Jemile,

Shahnaz and Valide were wounded. When the Armenians put the hostages in truck they

didn’t let them take wounded Shahnaz (No news was heard from her up present time-
compiler), she was left there. An armed Armenian struck Bekhtiyar’s relative, about seven

years old Memishov Taleh (No news was heard from him up present time- compiler), his

belly was torn, and the Armenian put his intestines into his belly, took him in unknown

direction.  In the place called as “Tunnel” the Armenians had fired the truck in which there

were inhabitants of Lachin district, as a result, about ten peaceful inhabitants were executed.

In the truck Bekhtiyar saw the dead body of about five year old child.  The Armenians took

the survived hostages and other wounded persons to Drombon village of Aghdara district

and held them in a dark basement. There Bekhtiyar’s wounded brother died for not receiving

any medical aids. His dead body was buried by his younger brother Ferman.  At night the

Armenians took them to Khankendi kindergarten. After three hours the Armenians named

Aghasaryan Alik and Albert Voskonyan took Bekhtiyar, his father Mahammad, his sisters

Valide and Jemile to Khankendi Children’s hospital and placed them in the third floor. Then

other hostages were brought there.  Two  Russian women  and a man,  from Aghdam district,

including Eliyev Mushfiq Nadir oghlu, Eliyeva Yegane, Rehimov Esgerkhan, Abdullayeva

Muleyli, Nukhiyevs ‘ family, from Fuzuli district,  the captives, Emirquliyev Nurbala and

Zohrab. In Khankendi Children’s hospital approximately sixty five captives and hostages

were held. There an Armenian doctor, Eduard Stepanyan, who presented himself as

“surgeon” didn’t treat the wounded medically. He didn’t use any anesthetic and cut some

flesh of Bekhtiyar’s thigh and his veins. While “working” he was singing Azerbaijani songs.

Bekhtiyar’s foot was covered with blood and “surgeon” couldn’t take the bullet out of foot,

he put a handkerchief on the wound, and tried to prevent the bleeding in this way. 

The Armenian watchmen beat the captives and hostages using any chance, they tortured

them by squeezing their wounds or by striking them. One of the Armenians made Bekhtiyar

eat a newspaper. Though it was a hospital despite of not receiving medical aids, from other

side, the nurses, civilians tortured them. Including the soldiers who returned from fight

came to the hospital and beat them, insulted and lowered their dignity.  The captives and

hostages were held in dirty rooms,   weren’t given normal meals. Because of these reasons

a lot Azerbaijani died there.  For example, a hostage man, about sixty years old Khasay,

from Aghdam district died, his dead body was buried in the Azerbaijani graveyard in Shusha

city. Inhabitant of Shamkend of Lachin district, teacher Sema died and her dead body was

buried in the graveyard in Malibeyli. Sema’s little daughter Nurlane remained in the

hospital. The hostages named Sona, afterwards Memishova Imaret took care of her, but

once the Armenian watchman had struck child’s head so severely that as a result of heavy
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blows the child lost the ability of sight.  After some time Sema’s dead body and her daughter

Nurlane were given to Azerbaijani side, to their relatives in exchange for a large amount of

money.

Quliyev Bekhtiyar was released on September 22, 1993.

Quliyev Elmar  Zahid oghlu: Born in 1966, in Qusar district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on April 3, 1993, and was released on November, 1993. His

testimony is as following:

On April 3, 1993, during the defense of Kalbajar district from the attacks of army of

Armenia, in the territory called as “Tunnel” as a result of blowing up of a hand –grenade

he lost consciousness, and was captivated when he was unconsciousness.  The military men

of Armenia dragged him from the high mountains, beat him cruelly on the way, with the

back of hand grenade on his mouth, injured his mouth. Firstly, along with some captives

they brought him to Drombon village, then to the prison in occupied Shusha city.  In Shusha

prison the Armenian pulled iron pots over their heads and struck on their heads, made them

lick saliva, kiss pigs, eat pig’s feces. They told the captives “You are nasty Turks” and

insulted them swearing. On April 24, 1993, on the anniversary day of “Armenian genocide”

early in the morning the Armenian watchmen ordered them to stand in a row, and caught

the collar of an old captive, Hemid, and shot him with a pistol. 

During the time Elmar was held there, the Armenians tortured a captive, Zahid, who

was wounded when he was brought to the prison. He couldn’t bear tortures and died. In

order to document the death fact they took Elmar Quliyev to Zahid’s cell. Elmar saw that

Zahid’s hands were cramped, his face was dark and blue, he had bullet wound on his chest,

but Elmar knew that he didn’t die of the gunshot. He was strangled. But the Armenians said

that he died because of the gunshot on his chest. After some time other captive, Russian by

nationality, Gennadiy Kutiryev told Elmar that the Armenian watchmen, Albert, beat Zahid,

because he couldn’t work, then he strangled him.  Elmar Quliyev also witnessed that the

Armenian watchmen made the captives and hostages lick and kick their boots, beat one

another, rape each other, including obliged them to work as a slave. The watchmen had

made one of the captives lick toilet.

Quliyev Elshad Ziyeddin oghlu: Born in 1974, in Baku city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on April 12, 1993, and was released on June 26, 1994. His

testimony is as following:

He was captivated during the occupation of Lachin district by the armed forces of

Armenia.They blindfolded him and took somewhere. The next day hang him from a tree

and beat him. Then they took him to a hired military man, nicknamed Arabian” who had

come from Syria.  Including they took him to an Armenian commander. 

“Arabian” pressed the knife against his throat and told him in Azerbaijani language:

“Tell your last word”, when Elshad told him “I have no last word” he beat him severely

along with the Armenians near him. After that incident Elshad made efforts to run, but they

caught him, this time he underwent much terrible tortures.  When he was held in military

police in Yerevan, they made captives and hostages work as a slave.  The commander of

military police was lieutenant –colonel Gevorkyan, who had lived in Nakhchivan, and his

deputy was a captain   named Eduard.  In Yerevan militia police an Azerbaijani soldier died.
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When he was brought to the military police his hands and feet were frozen. There was other

hostage whom the Armenians called as “madman”, he died as a result of severe, continuous

tortures.  The Armenians denied his being madman, and obliged him to speak about himself.

Then beat him until they were tired of beating.

When he was held in the basement of the Ministry of National Security of Armenia,

Elhad witnessed that Azerbaijani captive, who was brought there in frozen state, died there.

Elshad Quliyev was released from captivity on June 26, 1994.

Quliyev Ferman Mahammad oghlu: Born in 1976, Kilseli village of Kalbajar district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on March 31, 1993, and was released

on May 10, 1996. His testimony is as following:

On March 31, 1993, when  the army of Armenia attacked Kalbajar  district in order to

leave the occupied territory along with his family, relatives and fellow-villager wanted to

rescue  in truck  belonged to the school. 

In the territory called as “Tunnel” they were trapped to the ambush of the military men

of Armenia. The truck was fired from all sides, most of peaceful inhabitants were wounded,

the school director Aslan Mirzeyev and his daughter Afet were killed.  During the shooting

Ferman’s  cousin Quliyev Tahir Binnet oghlu  got three gunshots on his ear, arm and head,

his sisters Jemile got eleven gunshots, Valide and Ilhame got two gunshots, including the

other inhabitants were also wounded. An Azerbaijani soldier who had joined to accompany

them fought against the Armenians to defend the people. He wounded one of the Armenians,

and killed two of them, and he was also wounded and captivated by them. The Armenian

military men got furious and treated with the hostages severely.  They didn’t let Ferman to

take his wounded sister, twelve years old Shahnaz, up present time no news was heard from

her.  Ferman’s relative, five years old Memishov Taleh Elesger oghlu was also badly

wounded, the Armenians took him in unknown direction, up present time no news was

heard from. The other Armenian wanted to kill Ferman’s fellow-villager Rehimov

Esgerkhan Huseyn oghlu, but a Syrian Armenian, “Avo” nicknamed, Melkumyan  surnamed

Armenian prevented them, said that they would use the hostages on their purposes.

The Armenians had fired other truck, coming from Lachin district, as a result most of

the peaceful people died, only some of them survived.  The hostages were taken in a truck

to Drombon village of Aghdara district, and were held in a dark basement. Ferman’s

wounded brother Islam died on the way. The Armenians gave Ferman a spade and ordered

him to bury the dead body in the back side of the basement.  The military men of Armenia

kept them in the basement till afternoon, took them to Khankendi kindergarten, they didn’t

give any medical aids to the wounded ones.  The other hostages who were held in other

basement in Drombon, the military men Quliyev Elmar Zahid oghlu, Kerimov Yusif Shukur

oghlu and Yashar were also brought to kindergarten number 3 in Khankendi city. There

they separated Ferman from others and sent him to the prison in occupied Shusha city.

As soon as the hostages entered through the gate of the prison, the Armenian watchmen

who were waiting for them at the gate began to beat them, tortured with spade,

reinforcements and rubber cudgel.  The chief of the prison, major ranked Armais ( Armo)
fisted each of them. During the time he was in the prison, Ferman and other captives and

hostages were regularly beaten by the watchmen and military men. Including the civilians

insulted their dignity, lowered their self-respect. The deputy of the chief of Shusha prison,
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Valera, set the dogs at them, when the dogs bit them, torn their clothes they entertained.

They shouted at the dogs “Bite the Turks”.  The Armenians made the captives and hostages

dig the thick asphalt in the yard of the prison, made them carry.  Who couldn’t carry they

beat them.  Armais’s brother –in-law, the head of the prison canteen, Samvel, often “visited”

the captives and hostages, beat them with any kind of blunt tools.  After some time

inhabitants of Kalbajar district, Budaq and Hemid, including some captives and hostages

were brought there.

In Shusha prison, the head watchman, Valera, nicknamed “Boxer” and Qarik,

nicknamed “Qaqo”, other Qarik, nicknamed “Long Qarik” egularly beat the captives and

hostages.  On April19, 1993, the Armenians took Ferman and Qarayev Beshir to Khelfeli

village of Shusha district. They were held in the house of an Armenian named as “Edik”

and worked for him.  They were held there four months. Then he was again brought to

Shusha prison. There the captives Elmar, Yusif and Yashar told him that on April 24, during

“genocide day” an Armenian holding a pistol in his hand, closed his eyes and sang a song

in front of the captives and hostages, then he opened his eyes and shot a captive named

Hemid, inhabitant of Mil village of Kalbajar district. Hemid died in an instant. 

Hemid’s dead body was buried in Shusha graveyard. A hostage named Aslan, was taken

ill with dysentery in the prison, he couldn’t work.  A watchmen, Samvel, came from

Yerevan,tortured him severely, Aslan died in the prison.  In Shusha prison, the Armenian

watchmen, Qarik, Valera, Samvel, and deputy of the chief for rear, Robert, ( Robik)

constantly  beat the captives and hostages, as a result of tortures, a hostage, Mehdi,

inhabitant of Mil village of Kalbajar district, died on October,1993, in the cell he was held.

Other captive, Serdar, couldn’t work fast because of being so weak, and he was always

beaten and insulted. In the mornings they gave them rather dry bread, in the afternoon, they

were given soup. In January 1994, Ferman Quliyev was taken ill, and he was sent to

Children’s hospital in Khankendi, just that month he witnessed that Serdar was brought to

the hospital in half-dead state. Serdar couldn’t drink a sip of water, after two days he died

in the hospital.

Serdar’s dead body was buried in the graveyard in Malibeyli village. Ferman and other

hostage took part in Ferman’s burial, including Albert Voskanyan and the representative of

ICRC,, Pierre also were there. 

A captive  named Heyder Heyderov  was regularly beaten by the Armenian military

men and watchmen, as a result his state worsened, and from Shusha prison  he was brought

to Khakendi Children’s hospital, but he also died after some days. The representative of

ICRC took part in his burial too. During the time Ferman Quliyev was held in Khankendi

Children’s hospital, the Armenian military men beat him, insulted his dignity.  The

watchmen called as “Tall Jirik”, “Short Jirik”, Gena, Marat and Surik were distinguished

for their cruelty against the Azerbaijani captives and hostages. Though most of the

Azerbaijani captives and hostages were registered by ICRC, the watchmen beat them.,

threatened them by killing if they informed about the tortures to the representatives of ICRC

the two watchmen called as Jirik, were a bit afraid of the ICRC representatives, in most

cases they took the captives and hostages to their cabinets and tortured them there secretly.

Quliyev Ferman was released on May 10, 1996.
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Quliyev Huseynagha Aydin oghlu:  Born in 1950, in Merdanli village of Fuzuli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was captivated on February 26, 1992, and was released

on March 3, 1992. His testimony is as following:

During the occupation of Khojaly city by the armed units of Armenia, an inhabitant of

the city, Mahammad, wanted to jump from mountain in order not to be captivated, but the

Armenians killed him by shooting. When Husenagha Quliyev wanted to run he was

wounded and lost consciousness.  When he came to himself, realizing that he was among

the Armenians he again fainted. When he awoke he saw that he was in a stable in Pirjamal

village, his clothes were burnt, and he didn’t have boots. Then on the purpose of to kill him,

the Armenian watchmen took him and some young boys to a special cell. They were

regularly beaten by the Armenians. They tortured an inhabitant of the city, named Faiq so

severely that he couldn’t bear the tortures and died. After Faiq’s death the Armenians took

Huseynagha to other cell, and beat him until he was half-dead.  With reinforcement they

struck behind his head, broke his jaw, nose, ribs, foot fingers and left wrist. After they beat

him made him lie down on  the icy place.  When he was held there he heard that the

Armenians cut the head of his brother-in-law, Orujov  Javan Janan oghlu. Quliyev

Huseynagha Aydin oghlu was released on March 3, 1992, as a result of the tortures he got

brain injure, on the left side of his body, two of his ribs  broke, both of his kidneys were

badly damaged,   rotting process had begun in eardrums of both ears, his nose bones were

taken out. 

Huseynagha Quliyev was released on March 3, 1992.

Quliyev Marks Eynish oghlu:  Born in 1960, in Gorazilli village of Fuzuli district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on July 2, 1993, and rescued on

November 26, 1994. His testimony is as following:

When Gorazilli village was occupied by armed units of Armenia, along with his wife

Quliyeva Letafet Museyib qizi, and two little children were taken hostage and were brought

to Khankendi prison. After a day they separated him from his family and moved him to

Shusha prison. With the help of the representatives of ICRC, his wife and children were

sent to Children’s hospital in Khankendi.

When he was held in the prison, the captives and hostages were mainly tortured by the

Armenians, Karo,Vacho, Khachik, Arthur, Slavik and Karen who were  from Karabakh by

origin.  In the prison, an Armenian watchman named Murad, killed a captive from Zaqatala

before his eyes, and ICRC took the dead body.  When Marks was held in Shusha prison,

the chief of the prison, Armo, the watchmen, Slavik, Robik, Qaqo, Razmik, Arthur and

Rachik tortured the captives and hostages,  beat them while they were working, set dogs at

them, beat them with lever, mace, reinforcements, kicked and fisted them, made them bark

as a dog. They killed a captive, by origin Russian, by beating, buried his dead body in the

graveyard near the prison. And a watchman named Valera told Marks that his cousin, Vaqif,

who was taken to Hesenabad village for to  work, was  killed by the watchman, Slavik,

After some time  they took Marks and other captive Rasim, to Khankendi city, on the

purpose of to exchange them, and held  them in the basement of the house.  But their plan

didn’t become true. After twenty days they were again brought to Children’s hospital in

Khankendi city. During the time when he was held there, he witnessed that an old hostage

woman and a young captive named Ilqar died because of hunger and tortures. They had set
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dogs to a captive, Ilqar held in Shusha prison, and the dogs torn his body to pieces.  Mark

and two more captives buried Ilqar’s dead body in the graveyard near Shusha prison.  Marks

Quliyev was kept in the Children’s hospital for a week. Then he was moved to Khankendi

prison. There the watchmen obliged them to work in different fields, regularly the watchmen

Jora, Slavik, Arthur, Khachik and Karen beat them with lever, rubber cudgel, iron stocks,

insulted their dignity. When he was held there a captive, from Zaqatala district, whose name

he didn’t know, was executed by the watchmen as a result of tortures. That captive was

registered by ICRC that was why they took his dead body along with them. During he was

held there, the watchmen not only made them work, but also the civilians took the captives

and hostages to their yards for to work them, including they beat and insulted them. On

November 24, 1994, while working in the yard of an Armenian civilian, Quliyev Marks used

the lack of control, and along with other hostage, Eliyev Khaqani ran and could be rescued.

Quliyev Penah Zakir oghlu: Born in 1973, in Urud village of Sisian district of the

Republic of Armenia. He was taken hostage on August 29, 1993, and rescued on September

20, 1994. His testimony is as following:

He had visited to his relative Rehman Zeynalov, who lived in Chaytumas village  of

Qubadli district, on august 29, 1993,  near Sariyataq village, while grazing animals along

with his relative Elmar Huseynov,   was captivated by the military men of Armenia.  The

Armenians robbed about two hundred and fifty sheep and goats, including fifty horned

animals.  They made the hostages drag he animals,  they took the hostages firstly to

Daghtumas village, and from there brought them to  their military camps situated in

cornfields.  Penah and Elmar, including eight more hostages were moved to Khankendi,

and were held in the detention center of military unit.  The chief of the headquarters of the

military unit was a military woman, Elmira Aghayan, had a talk with the hostages,  got

interested whether  their families were rich or not, on purpose of to “sell “ them to their

families . 

The Armenians kept the hostages hungry in an isolated place for fifteen days, beat them

regularly, obliged them to work in destroying building in occupied territories, in robbing

the marble gravestones in the graveyards, and load to the trucks.

Once the representatives of ICRC, had come to visit hostages and captives, but the

commander of the regiment, Samvel, didn’t let them enter the military unit.  After four

Azerbaijani captives rescued out of the commandant’s office, a watchman named Rijik,

ordered captives and hostages to stand in a row, and he beat all of them, as a result, sixty

three years old Elmar Huseynov’s head cracked, Shukurov Shukur Yashar oghlu’s jaw bone

broke. 

After Shukur’s jaw bone was recovered, Rijik again broke his jaw bone. Penah witnes -

sed that about twenty nine years old Zakir, from Qubadli district, about forty years old Arif,

from Horadiz, were beaten by the Armenians and after some time they died, and their dead

bodies were given to the dogs. 

On September 20, 1994, Quliyev Penah Zakir oghlu was working in Asgeran territory

along with a hostage. They used the chance of the lack of control and ran to the territory

that was under the control of Azerbaijani military men.
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Quliyev Qoshqar Binnet oghlu: Born in 1971, in Klseli village of Kalbajar district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on March 31, 1993, and was released on

August 24, 1993. His testimony is as following:

When the army of Armenia attacked Kalbajar district, the population began to leave

the territory.  At that time, on March 31, 1993, Quliyev Qoshqar along with his family,

relatives and fellow –villagers were leaving the district in a truck. When they reached the

place called as “Tunnel” the Armenian military men surrounded them and the enemies fired

at them. During the shooting his fellow-villagers, school director Mirzeyev Aslan Eli oghlu

and his daughter Afet died,  Qoshqar, Rehimov Esgerkhan, his uncle Quliyev Mahammad

Memish oghlu, his daughters, Jemile, Valide, Shahnaz, his sons – Bekhtiyar, Islam, Ferman

Quliyevs,  Memishova Imaret, Memishov Taleh Esger oghlu and others were wounded.

The Armenians took hostages all of them, didn’t allow them take wounded children Shahnaz

and Taleh. The Armenians took Taleh in military ambulance to unknown direction, and left

Shahnaz in the back of the burning truck. The hostages were firstly taken to Drombon

village of Aghdara district. Qoshqar’s cousin Quliyev Islam Mahammad oghlu had lost

much blood, he died because of lack of medical aids, by the orders of the Armenians, Islam’s

brother, Ferman buried his brother’s dead body in Drombon, near the place where they were

held.  The hostages were held there till midnight. Then they were taken in a bus to

Khankendi, and placed in kindergarten number 3. The wounded hostages, including

Qoshqar was sent to children’s hospital in Khankendi.

An Armenian doctor, Stepanyan Eduard, who worked in the hospital, instead of treating

the wounded hostages, tortured them, did his best in order to make them invalids.  He cut

the flesh of the wounded ones, with an ordinary scissors, without using any anesthetic.

Instead of taking the bullet out of Bekhtiyar’s foot, he had cut his flesh with scissors and

pulled his veins with his hands. Eduard “treated” Rehimov Esgerkhan’s foot so that after

he was released his right foot was amputated below knee. Eduard Stepanyan had cut

Qoshqar’s wounded foot wildly, and he had caused hostage woman to be invalid for life.

An Armenian woman, named Anjela who also worked in the hospital, treated with the

wounded ones badly. She bandaged the wounds without ointments, struck them with

scissors and insulted them without any reasons.  After being held in the hospital for two

months, Qoshar and his uncle Mahammad were moved to the prison, in occupied Shusha

city, where a lot of Azerbaijani captives and hostages were held.  There the watchmen of

the prison, Samvel, Robert, Qaqo, Vanya, Valera tortured the captives and hostages severely,

made them work from six clock in the morning till two o’clock at midnight, including beat

them. A hostage from Aghdam district, was held in a refrigerator for some hours. Aslan

died after some days.  About thirty two years old hostage nicknamed “ Tatarin”,  was the

victim  of the cruelty of the Armenian military men, his dead body was buried by a hostage,

inhabitant of Kalbajar, Rehim. Except all these, the watchmen pulled out the golden teeth

of the captives and hostages with pincers, screw opener, and other iron things, alongside

instead of golden teeth they pulled out their healthy teeth too. They beat them regularly

every day, made them work for eighteen hours in a day, like a slave, raped most of them,

or made them rape one another. 

Qoshqar Quliyev was released on August 24, 1993.     
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Quliyev Rafiq Eliaslan oghlu: Born n 1969, in Qaradaghli village of Khojavend

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on February 17, 1992, and was

released on March 29, 1992. His testimony is as following:

He was captivated during the defense of Qaradaghli village from the attacks of the

military units of Armenia, along with his hundred fellow-villagers,  he was brought in a

truck to the silo well, situated about two kilometers distance from the village.

They chose tens of civilians and shot them, threw their dead bodies into the silo well,

and tractor covered over with soil.  The Armenian military men beat inhabitant of

Qaradaghli village, Dadashov Eldar with different blunt tools, struck his head and in this

way executed him wildly.

They cut Eliqismet’s head, who was wounded during the defense of the village, they

shot a captive, named Mehdi, and killed other inhabitant, Huseynov Shamurad, by trampling

with KAMAZ .They poured diesel fuel on the school director Mobil. About twenty three

years old boys Hesenov Altay and Huseynov Khanali, were burnt while alive, andput other

captives and hostages in KAMAZ and took them in the direction of Khankendi.

The Armenian robbers stopped the truck near Jemiyyet village and cut Bayramov

Elmurad, Zahid and police captain Abbasov Server’s head.  The captives and hostages were

brought to Khankendi, were held in the basement of the school, and were underwent to

different tortures.  During the defense of native village Rafiq was wounded by sniper on

his shoulders, and the Armenians knew about it, pierced his other shoulder with a knife and

branded his right foot with heated spit. They had cut the head of other hostage, who put up

resistance to the Armenia who pulled earning from a young hostage girl’s ear. They threw

his head under the feet of the hostages.  A hostage named Eliyev Veten had tattooed the

word “Karabakh” on hischest, they cut his head on the grave of an Armenian.

After short period of time Rafiq moved to Khankendi prison.  The hostages and captives

were held there hungry, but were obliged to work most part of the day.  At nights along

with military men, civilians also entered the prison, and beat the captives and hostages.

There  nine inhabitants of Qaradaghli village,  Rafiq’s father Eliaslan kishi,  Imran, Fazil,

Shura, Nofel, Sedri, Akhundov Shura, Quliyev Kamal, Taghiyev Boyukkishi,  died  from

hunger and tortures. 

Including the Armenians tortured severely another inhabitant of Qardaghli village, Fazil,

Huseynov Novruz, who once worked as the head of kolkhoz, because they wanted some

wheat to eat. Both of them died not bearing pains and tortures. They had cut back side of

the hostage, Taghiyev Telman.

Quliyev Rafiq Eliaslan oghlu was released on March 29, 1992.

Quliyev Ramiz Ferman oghlu: Born in 1961, in Orta Guney village of Aghdara

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on November 20, 1991, and

was released on November 28, 1991. His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage on November, 1991, in Orta Guney village of Aghdara district.

Along with him, his aunt’s son Qaybaliyev Fazil Abdulla oghlu and Mikayil who lived in

Aghdara city were taken hostages. The Armed Armenians took the hostages firstly to the

centre of the district, held them there inside of a bus. Just that day  they took them to

Qonaqkend village of Aghdara, along them an old Azerbaijani man, on whose head the

Armenians branded a cross with a knife were taken with them. They were held in the same
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bus, in the stadium near the house of Armenian surnamed Balayan, once worked as director

of state farm. During the time when they were held in the bus, an Armenian, whose name

Ramiz didn’t know, firstly tried to cut Ramiz’s  ears, but the other hostages screamed, that

Armenian said to himself.  “It is better to kill him, not to cut his ear” and he changed his

mind.  Afterwards Ramiz learned that the Armenian who wanted to cut his ear, was

Balayan’s younger son. Balayan’s other son, about twenty eight years old, who worked in

militia department beat the hostages every day with a spade, reinforcements, and insulted

them.  Ramiz and other hostages were held there, under such circumstances about twenty

eight days, during that time they were given only dry bread and a glass of water.  Alongside

with all difficulties the hostages were regularly beaten, and their self-respect was insulted.

So, the local Armenians also tortured them continuously with woods, reinforcements,

including they kicked and fisted them. After some time the Armenians took them to the

place called as “Sari Qaznaq”,situated near  graveyard of Ortakend village of Aghdara

district, and made them dig graves and told them: “We shall bury you while you are alive.” 

While the hostages were digging a grave for themselves, Balayan’s driver approached

there and told something to the Armenians. Only after the armed Armenians changed their

minds, beat them furiously with blunt tools again took them to the back. 

Quliyev Ramiz and other hostages were released on November 28, 1991.

Quliyeva ( Ahmedova) Zerefshan Qulu qizi:  Born in  1957, in Yaghlivend village of

Fuzuli district  of the Republic of Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on August 17, 1993,

and was released on September 15, 1994.   Her testimony is as following:

During one of the attacks of the military men of Armenia to Fuzuli district, Zerefshan’s

daughter Zulfiyye Vilayet qizi Ahmedova and  Zerefshan’s son Fidai Vilayet oghlu

Ahmedov got splinter wound, and her mother Orujova Seltenet had immediately died. After

a month and a half of that incident, Zerefshan’s brother, Quliyev Yaqub died when he was

in the post set up for to defend the village from the attacks of the Armenians. Zerefshan

understood that it was difficult in such a situation, she decided to leave native village

temporarily and moved to neighboring Ebdurrehmanli village which was a bit far from

fighting area. But soon the Armenian army moved forward, and they attacked that village

too.  Together with the population of the village they also were obliged to leave the historical

lands, but on the way the Armenians shot them. As a result of shooting about twenty

peaceful inhabitants died.  Zerefshan’s husband Ahmedov Vilayet Fidayeddin oghlu was

wounded on his foot and arm. But though he was wounded he embraced his little daughter

in order to protect her from the bullets, and that time he got other gunshot. The Armenians

took hostage more than twenty inhabitants, they knocked down and old man and a young

boy, and shot them, left their dead bodies there and took the hostages to Edilli village of

Khojavend district and placed them in hospital building.  After some days they took

Zerefshan’s family to a garage situated near the hospital, held them there two months.

During that time an Armenian doctor came to them, injected unknown solution into Vilayet’s

body, and put his wounded foot into gypsum, instructed not to open for ten days.  But after

five days Vilayet saw that his foot was swollen and turned black, he understood that the

doctor deceived him, and he opened gypsum board. Though the Armenians didn’t beat

Zerefshan’s husband much for he was wounded, but they insulted and lowered them.  The

family witnessed that the other captives and hostages were beaten more severely.  For
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example, once while Zerefshan was carrying water she saw an old man was lying on the

ground, he was covered with blood, she understood that the old man passed away because

of the lack of medical aids. The hostages and captives buried his dead body in Edilli

graveyard.  The old inhabitants of Horadiz settlement of Fuzulu district, Reshid, Jumshud

and Ferman died as a result of illness and from hunger. Their dead bodies also were buried

by the other captives and hostages.  One day one of the Armenian military men rushed at

Vilayet and wanted to kill him, but Zerefshan screamed and prevented him. During the time

when they were held in Edilli village mainly an Armenian military man Alyosha tortured

them severely. After that incident the representatives of ICRC, discovered them and gave

them blanket. After short period of time inhabitants of Horadiz settlement, the hostages

named Firengiz, Seltenet and Nabat were brought to their place, some of the old hostages

were sent to Yerevan, and the rest of the hostages were moved to the hospital in Khankendi

city. In Khankendi hospital Zerefshan saw that there were held the hostage women,

Gulustan, Valide and the family of three families, who were taken hostage from a wedding

in Horadiz settlement.  During   a month they were kept in Khankendi hospital, the

Armenians beat captives and hostages with any kind of blunt tools. As a result of tortures

some of the hostages died. The Armenians beat and tortured not only the men hostages, but

the women too. After severe tortures Nabat, Firengiz, and other hostage, whose name

Zerefshan forgot, died.  Among the Armenians who tortured them Suri, Slavik and Andranik

were distinguished for their cruelty.  Surik regularly beat Zerefshan’s wounded husband,

Vilayet, and her little children, and tortured them.  After a month Zerefshan and her little

children were moved to Khankendi kindergarten where a number of hostages from Kalbajar

district were kept. Zerefshan’s husband Vilayet was kept in Edilli village.  During the time

being kept in Kankendi kindergarten, Zerefshan confronted difficult moments. She worried

about her wounded husband.  The representatives of ICRC had given her food-stuff, and

other things, she hid the things from the Armenian watchmen, gave them to the Armenian

doctors, Rafina and Lida, and instead, asked them to deliver to Albert Voskanyan who was

engaged in exchanging of the captives and hostages, that her husband Vilayet was ill.  As a

result, after some time Vilayet was released. Albert Voskanyan took the women captives

and hostages (Their names are known- compiler) to his home on pretext that they would

clean his home, but he raped them, sexually assaulted them. In Khankendi kindergarten

Zerefshan witnessed that the Armenians beat, torture the captives and hostages, and assault

them sexually. The neglect of medical staff was one of the factors that worsened the state

of the captives and hostages.

For example, the old women hostages, Nabat and Firengiz died because of the lack of

medicine aids. 

Zerefshan and her children were released on September 15, 1994.

Quliyev Yaqub Allahverdi oghlu: Born in 1935, in Ardushlu village of Lachin district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was held as a hostage since February 25, 1992, till

February 28, 1992. His testimony is as following:
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During Khojaly genocide before her eyes the Armenian military men shot her four

relatives and she got gunshots on her foot, on one side, and her hand. During shooting he

lost consciousness and when he came to himself he witnessed that the Armenian soldiers

robbed the Azerbaijani dead bodies, pulled out their golden teeth with nail pincers, after

robbing they again shot the dead body, and when feeling that somebody hadn’t yet died,

dragged him to the farm on the way leading Asgeran. Though Yaqub was in half-dead state,

the Armenians didn’t assist him, on the contrary, they struck his head and body with the

butt of submachine gun, then considering that he was dead, left him there.

At midnight Yaqub  Quliyev came to himself, with difficulty he could pass to the

territory of Aghdam district, which at that time wasn’t occupied yet.

Quliyev Ziyeddin Ziyad oghlu:  Born in 1979, in Yukhari Seyidehmedli village of

Fuzuli district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 28, 1993,

and was released on March 27, 1995. His testimony is as following:

On August, 1993, during the attacks of army of Armenia to Fuzuli district, along with

his family left native village and settled temporarily in the territory of Baylagan district.

On August 28, he wanted to visit his home, on this purpose he came to  the road leading to

Shukurbeyli village of Fuzuli district, and there he saw his acquaintance Shikheliyev

Shemsi, and in his tractor moved towards Ashaghi Seyidehmedli  village.  On the way they

saw a fighting vehicle on which was an Azerbaijani banner. They thought the vehicle

belonged to Azerbaijani. When they approached the vehicle they understood they were

mistaken. But it was late. The Armenian military men had deceived them, they took

Ziyeddin and Shemsi hostage, tied their hands with cable rope, and put them in the vehicle.

They took the hostages to Qorqan village of occupied Fuzuli district, held them there in a

storehouse, obliged them to load the sack of wheat to the trucks. Then they took both of

them to Ashaghi Seyidehmedli village.  There they saw about ten trucks loaded with home

things.

The hostages were taken to Edilli village of occupied Khojavend district and placed

them in one storey medical point. The next day Armenian military man, surnamed Simonyan

interrogated them, beat captives and hostages held there, with broken guitar, pieces of wood,

and iron sticks, pressed woods against their throat and ordered them to pull their heads

back.  After some days other captives and hostages were brought thee. After two months

they took Ziyeddin and other three hostages to Echmiedzin district of the Republic of

Armenia, from there took them to a military unit in Shaumyan district. Once in the place of

that military unit situated driving school. The commander of the military unit was an

Armenian officer, surnamed Sumbaytan.  During the time they were held there the

Armenians constantly beat them, tortured and insulted their dignity. Among those military

men Qaqo insulted them more than the others. He wore boxing gloves and beat them every

day until their lost consciousness, then poured cold water over them, and beat again.

Because of tortures the captives and hostages could hardly know one another and their faces

were covered with blood, and were swollen.

In the military unit where they were held was an Armenian named Veroz who worked

in the storehouse of the military unit. He also beat the captives and hostages, fisted them,

kicked on belly, or shot above their heads, threatened by killing them, tortured them

spiritually-psychologically. An officer named Rafiq instructed Qaqo to beat the captives
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and hostages every day. When they were held in Shaumyan district, they were given the

leavings of the meals eaten by the Armenian military men. When there weren’t leavings

they slept hungry. The place where they were held was in bad condition, they had to sleep

on concrete floor.  Because of cold, the feet of a hostage, Seferaliyev Seferali were swollen,

and he received no medical aids. After some time he died. The Armenians took his dead

body in unknown direction. 

Quliyev Ziyeddin Ziyad oghlu was released on March 27, 1995.

Quliyeva Valide Mahammad qizi: Born in 1965, in Kiseli village of Kalbajar district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on March 31, 1993, and was released

on September 15, 1994. Her testimony is as following:

On March 31, 1993, during the attack of the army of Armenia to Kalbajar district, in

order to rescue she left the native village along with her family, relatives and a group of

fellow-villagers. While they were leaving the village in the truck belonged to the village

school, near the tunnel situated in ten kilometers distance from their village, they were fired

by the military men of Armenia. At that time before them were the trucks full of the peaceful

inhabitants of Kalbajar and Lachin districts.  Those trucks were burning.  During the

shooting his cousin Quliyev Tahir Binnet oghlu got gunshots on his ear, arm and head, her

sister Jemile got eleven gunshots, her sister Ilhame got two gunshots, Valide herself got

two gunshots. Valide’s brother Islam was badly wounded, he was on the edge of death, her

twelve years old sister Shahnaz was wounded on her shoulder, and she was in shock state.

Mirzeyev Aslan and his daughter Afet were executed.  Their heads were full of holes.  Their

relatives thought that Afet’s little son was also dead, but then they saw that he was alive.

At that time an Azerbaijani soldier who had joined to them to defend them, jumped from

the truck, and fought against the Armenian. The Azerbaijani soldier wounded one of the

Armenians, killed two of them. But the Armenians threw hand grenade and the Azerbaijani

soldier was wounded and captivated by them. The Armenians encouraged and they took

hostages al the inhabitants in two trucks. 

Valide Quliyeva’s relative, about seven years old Memishov Taleh Elesger oghlu was

badly wounded, his intestines were on the ground, the Armenians picked his intestines with

a knife and put inside, and put him in their own truck and drove the truck in unknown

direction.  When Valide wanted to take her sister Shahnaz from burning truck, the Armenians

prevented her, said that they would take her themselves.  The Armenians left Shahnaz there,

took hostage the survived inhabitants and took them in other truck to Drombon village of

Aghdara district, and held them in the basement.  Valide’s brother Islam died there because

of lack of medicine aids. Islam’s dead body was buried by Valide’s other brother Ferman.

After some hours the Azerbaijani hostages were brought to kindergarten number 3 in

Khankendi city, there they sent men hostages to the prison in occupied Shusha city, the

women and children were placed in Khankendi Children’s hospital. When they were taken

hostage Valide  Quliyeva horrified witnessing the  cruelty of the Armenians. Afterwards

she witnessed the inhuman treatment of Armenian doctors. The doctor of the hospital, about

forty years old Edik Stepanyan treated with the captives and hostages as if they were lifeless

things, instead of recovering them he did his best to make them invalid. On the first day

when Valide was brought there, Edik kicked her and then tried to pull out the bullet out of

her hands without using anesthetic. As a result, Valide’s one hand became invalid.   Edik
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Stepanyan treated Valide’s sister Ilhame in the same way. Ilhame had four bullets in her

thigh.  Firstly under the control of the representatives of ICRC,   Edik hang a stone from

Ilhame’s foot, according to medical rules, but then he took the stone beforehand, and

Ilhame’s foot became invalid.  The next day Edik Stepanyan   came to their room scissors

in his hand and told Ilhame: “I am going to pull out the bullet in your head.” He charged

Valide to hold Ilhame’s head, and he  cut Ilhame’s head skin, and pulled out the bullet.  The

other day Edik came to pull out splinter from her arm, he poked his hand into the place

splinter was, Ilhame screamed.  But he didn’t pay attention to her creams, tried to break

her vein. Fortunately, he heard noise in the corridor, considered that representatives of ICRC

were there, and he didn’t do his “operation” till the end.  But Edik Stepanyan could carry

out his insidious plan to Valide’s brother Bekhtiyar and her fellow-villager Esgerkhan. The

Armenian doctor pretending he was pulling out the bullet, but broke his vein. Flesh of

Esgerkhan’s wounded foot was hanging, the doctor cut the flesh in order to make him

invalid. In Khankendi Children’s hospital not only Edik Stepanyan but others also tortured

them. All the medical staff did their best to damage the captives and hostages. So,  Valide’s

fellow-villager and her relative  Quliyeva Guljamal Binnet qizi was pregnant, she was

registered by ICRC, that was why the representatives of ICRC  controlled her being taken

to maternity home.  She gave birth to a boy, the medical staff firstly wanted to burn the

baby, then they changed their minds, being afraid of ICRC representatives.  But they took

other cunning step, though the parents of the baby were Moslems, the medical staff

christened him, and gave him the name Andranik.

Note (compiler): After being released Guljamal Quliyeva understood that the Armenian

doctors injected her baby so preparations that led to paralysis of her child.  Afterwards one

of the Armenian doctors, Aida Serobyan interviewed to Russian TV channels, she spoke

about “medical aids” to the captives and hostages.  Guljamal immediately recognized her.

She said that Aida Serobyan had injected her baby.  Guljamal Quliyeva’s son paralysis Arzu

Hajiyev died in 2003, when he was ten years old.

Other pregnant hostage named Sema got gunshots on her belly, and her baby perished

before it came to life.  Sema’s state was hard, she was operated and dead baby was taken.

After fifteen days Sema’s condition worsened, she was brought to Khankendi Children’s

hospital. She was infected in dirty place, and died.  Sema was buried in Malibeyli graveyard,

her baby daughter Nurlane was taken care of the hostages Imaret and Sona. But after some

time the girl lost her ability of sight, because the military men regularly beat her head. 

Valide Quliyeva witnessed that in different times the captives Karlen and Jahangir were

brought to Khankendi Children’s hospital, but because of lack of medical aids they died. 

When Valide was held in Khankendi children’s hospital, a hostage woman, named

Zenife,  from Aghdam district,   who was brought there with her daughter, told her that in

Aghdam, before her eyes the Armenian military men cut the heads of twenty young boys.

Quliyeva  Valide was released on September 15, 1994.

Ramazanov Resul Nemet oghlu: Born in 1975, in Qumlakh village of Oghuz district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on February 7, 1994, and was released

from captivity on December 7, 1995. His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia, along with his soldier mates, on

February 7, 1994, during the fights for the defense of Kalbajar district. When he was
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captivated an Armenian named Karo beat them with blunt tools. As a result of the blows,

inhabitant of Horadiz settlement of Fuzuli district, Elkan Elekberov’s ribs broke and his

left arm broke on elbow area. He received no medical aids, on the contrary, the Armenians

who knew that his arm broke, twisted his arm and worsened his condition. Because of the

pains Elkhan often lost consciousness.  In Khankendi hospital an Armenian watchman,

named Jirik, gathered all captives and hostages to the corridor and beat them with hand-

stick. After the instructions of ICTC, the doctors of Khankendi hospital operated Elkhan

Elekberov, but in order to torture him they didn’t use any anesthetic.  The Armenian

watchmen had beaten a hostage, named Ahmed, from Baku city, struck his head with wood,

broke his ribs. In August, 1994, Ahmed committed suicide, killed himself by seizing open

electric current. 

Resul Ramazanov was released from captivity on December 7, 1995.

Rejebov Nail Lamik oghlu:  Born in 1977, in Chinarli village of Shamkir district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was captivated on April 6, 1998, and was released from

captivity on July 18, 2000. His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia, while returning from the fighting

post in the territory of Baylagan district.  He was taken to the detention center of security

department situated in Khankendi city, while he was held there, the deputy of the chief of

the detention center, head lieutenant Vaqram Qriqoryan interrogated him, and when Nail

didn’t reply his questions he fisted him, and beat severely with rubber cudgel, struck his

left foot with an iron stick, tortured him physically, broke the fingers of his left hand.

Afterwards with the assistance of the representatives of IRCR   he received treatment. 

After some time the Armenians named as Nurik, Ashot and Sergey again beat him with

rubber cudgel, kicked him, and as a result his ears bled 

Nail Rejebov was released on July 18, 2000.

Rejebov Nazim Rza oghlu: Born in 1959, in Khojahan village of Qubadli district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 30, 1993, and was released

on August 19, 1994. His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage on August 30, 1993, during the occupation of Khochik village of

Qubadli district by the military units of the Republic of Armenia. Firstly the Armenians

struck him with submachine gun, kicked him, tied his eyes with wire, and along with other

hostages put him in a truck and moved in the direction of Lachin district.   On the way the

Armenian military men beat Evez Mukhtarov and Rivshen Huseynov cruelly. Nazim got

furious and swore the Armenians and they struck his head broke it.  The Armenian military

men wanted  to separate hostage  Arzu Mammadova from her mother Shahsenem Babayeva,

but both of them begged them not to separate them. The Armenians beat both of them, then

took them to Dagh Tumas village of Jabrail district. There the Armenians sent the women

hostages to Khojavend district, and took the men hostages to destroy the buildings in the

occupied territories.  During the time he was held in Shusha prison, he witnessed that about

seven captives and hostages died not bearing the tortures of the Armenian watchmen. 

Nazim Rejebov was released from captivity on August 19, 1994.
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Rehimov Arif Movlan oghlu: Born in 1956, in Sumqayit city of the Republic of Azer -

baijan. He was captivated on July 28, 1992, and was released from captivity on March 1,

1993. His testimony is as following:

During the fights for the defense of Ashaghi Veyselli village of Aghdam district, he was

wounded on his feet, and along with his seven soldier mates were captivated by the military

men of Armenia. The Armenians undressed their outdoor clothes, took them to Chartaz

village in underwear clothes. They were held there four days, during these days the

Armenian watchmen beat them cruelly. Before their eyes they filled with soil the mouth of

a captive from Lenkaran district, cut his head.  They took a captive named Elsever, in

unknown direction, told them that he died because of unexpected bullet. But they heard

from other captives that the Armenians had tortured Elsever so mercilessly that he couldn’t

bear the tortures and died. After four days they took captives and hostages to Khankendi

city.  The Armenians tortured him mercilessly because he was an officer, separated him

from other soldiers, held him in a basement, and there he was constantly beaten by a Russian

officer, ranked colonel.   Two Armenians pulled his golden teeth with a tool, resembling

pincers. He didn’t bear the pains and lost consciousness.  After he came to himself they

took him from the basement and brought him to a private house.  At that house there were

held about fifteen years old girl, her hands were tied. At that house there were three

Armenians, one of them told Arif: “Look at us, see what we shall do.” 

Then the three Armenians raped the girl, whose hands were tied, before his eyes. 

Then they took him to a school, entered the classrooms, and told the schoolchildren:

“Children, look, he is Turk, don’t forget that he is your enemy”.

There they held him in a stable for eleven days, then took him to the center of

Khankendi city.  There they tied him and about fifteen captives and hostages to a pole in

the centre of the city, to demonstrate them to the population.  They were held in such state

for three days, every day the local Armenians threw them stones, spit their faces.

In February, 1993, Arif Rehimov was taken to Hadrut district and was released on

March 1, 1993.

Rehimov Esgerkhan Huseyn oghlu: Born in 1936, in Kilseli village of Kalbajar

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on March 31, 1993, and was

released on July 15, 1993. His testimony is as following:

On March 31, 1993, in the territory called as “Tunnel” he got gunshots on his right foot,

and was taken hostage by the military men of Armenia. Along with him Quliyev Islam

Mahammad oghlu also was wounded and he died in the fighting area.   The doctor of

Children’s hospital in Khankendi city, Eduard Stepanyan, pierced his ankle with drill not

using any anesthetic, and since that time his foot became crooked. Afterwards he cut his

vein pretending he was treating him. After he was released the doctors were obliged to

amputate his foot below knee.  An Armenian woman who worked as a nurse in Children’s

hospital in Khankendi, while injecting syringe broke and remained in his body.  He

witnessed that a badly wounded captive, Sema, inhabitant of Sham village of Lachin district

died in the hospital. Eduard Stepanyan broke Valide Quliyeva’s fingers and pierced festering

wound of Tahir Quliyev and tortured him. 

Esgerkhan Rehimov was released on July 15, 1993. 
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Rehimov Ibish Firudin oghlu: Born in 1953, in Arasbar village of Aghjabedi district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on September 27, 1989, and was

released on September 30, 1989.  His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage by the group of Armenian terrorist –robber on September 27,

1989, in the territory of Tagh- tugh of Hardut district, while returning from summer pasture

along with his fellow –villagers.  The armed Armenians held them in forest land, beat and

insulted them, robbed the cattle, and all money they had on them, 

Ibish Rehimov was released after three days with his fellow-villagers. 

Rehimov Tahir Rehim oghlu: Born in 1966, in Sumqayit city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on December 28, 1993, and was released on September 20,

1994. His testimony is as following:

He was captivated on December 28, 1993, by the secret service group of seven members

of the army of Armenia, during the fights for the defense of Boyehmedli village of Aghdam

district. The armed Armenians robbed his rifle as soon as they captivated him, beat him so

severely that his teeth broke, took him to the headquarters of the military unit, situated in

Aghdam district. In the headquarters major ranked Armenian interrogated him. He asked

him about the military forces of Azerbaijan, dislocation points, and etc. When he was held

in the punishment ward of 366th regiment situated in Khankendi, an Armenian watchman

named Rijik, and other civilians asked the captives on what purpose they were fighting,

and tortured them with different methods. The Armenian watchmen beat a captive from

Minjivan settlement of Zangilan district, and broke his waistband, and then cut the head of

other captive.

According to the words of a captive, Zeynal, inhabitant of Mukhakh village of Zaqatala

district, the captive whose head was cut, was his soldier mate. 

Tahir Rehimov was released from captivity on September 20, 1994.

Rehimov Valeh Mirsadiq oghlu: Born in 1940, in Venend village of Ordubad district

of Nakhchivan Autonomous Republic. He was taken hostage on December 5, 1991, and

was released on December 12, 1991. His testimony is as following:

On December 5, 1991, he was taken hostage by the armed military men of Armenia,

and was taken to Qajaran district of the Republic of Armenia.    There the armed Armenians

tortured the hostages, insulted them, and robbed their documents and personal belongings.

He was held in a narrow room, was severely beaten and interrogated about the social and

military state of Nakhchivan Autonomous Republic.

On December 1991, in Kilid post, Valeh Rehimov was given to the officers of National

Army.

Rehimov Khaleddin Shahmar oghlu: Born in 1971, in Aratli village of Fuzuli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on July 23, 1993, and was released on

May 12, 1995. His testimony is as following:

While fighting against the military men of Armenia, in the post situated in Juvarli village

of Fuzuli district their military stores were over, and he was captivated along with his fight

mates, inhabitant of Aybasanli village of Fuzuli district, Mehdiyev Chingiz Tapdiq oghlu,

and inhabitant of Yukhari Ebdurrenmanli village Mammadov  Aslan Maharram oghlu. They
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were brought to the military unit number 74361, situated in Edilli village of Hadrut district.

The commander of the military unit was colonel Qriqoryan Manvel Sedrakovich.  In the

military unit along with him were held Shikhaliyev Shemsi Janahmed oghlu, Mammadov

Mubariz Telman oghlu, Mehdiyev Chingiz Tapdiq oghlu, Mammadov Fekhreddin Musa

oghlu and other captives They were kept hungry in a cold, damp garage, were used in

different works. While working they were constantly beaten, insulted and underwent

different tortures.

The Armenians set the dogs at them, and entertained when the dogs bit them.  For many

times when they were sleeping at nights they entered the cells and shouted, ordered them

to get up, then beat them with the butt of submachine gun, didn’t let them sleep. They

obliged the captives to eat in the wares meant for the dogs and eat like a dog. When they

beat him, threatened him by firing above his head with a pistol, in one word, tortured him

psychologically. One of the captives couldn’t withstand to the hunger and tortures, died. A

captive named Aslan Mammadov had became deaf as a result of heavy blows.   Qriqoryan

Manvel’s sixteen years old son Karen, beat Mehdiyev Chingiz and Mammadov Aslan with

the butt of the submachine gun, and set the dogs at them, clapped his hands when the dogs

tore their flesh.  A military man, twenty years old Arthur, tortured them severely. So, Arthur

burnt the hair and beards of the captives and hostages, beat them with wood, muzzle of the

rifle after tying them to a tree. About thirty five years old, Qaqo, major ranked, who served

in the military, constantly beat Chingiz and Aslan, trampled them.  

Then the Armenians held them in an iron garage in Edilli village. The garage was cold,

damp and dark, they were taken ill. Inhabitant of Fuzuli district, Enver died because of cold

and dampness.  The Armenians threw Enver’s body to the lorry and took somewhere  In

that military unit there was middle heighted, about forty years old Armenian, named Vaqif,

who struck his head with pipe  and made him eat a piece of Azerbaijani banner.  Vaqif also

kicked a captive Mammadov Mubariz  Telman oghlu,  then  struck vodka bottle his head,

bottle broke  into pieces.  As a result of heavy blow Mubariz’s head was covered with blood.

When he was held in the military unit one day a truck brought approximately ten dead

bodies of Azerbaijani soldier, they ordered the captives and hostages to carry the dead bodies

to an empty field, threw  them into the ditch that was dug with tractor, then covered with

soil. At the end of September, 1993, along with other captives he was moved to the military

unit situated in Shaumyan district of Yerevan city. The commander of the military unit was

Manvel Qriqoryan.   There the Armenians gave them the leavings, when there weren’t

leavings they slept hungry. In the place where they were held, inhabitant of Fuzuli district,

a captive, Seferali died from hunger. One of the military men of Armenian broke Fekhreddin

Mammadov’s nose and shoulder. 

Once an Armenian military man, named Varoj   pressed his head against the wall and

then shot above his head. 

Khaleddin Rehimov was released from captivity on May 12, 1995.

Resulov Ilqar Movlud oghlu: Born in 1974, in Aghdash district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.  He was captivated on February 15, 1994, and was released on May 10, 1996.

His testimony is as following:

On February 15, 1994, during the defense of Aghdam district, he was surrounded by

the Armenians, got gunshots on his head and foot, and was captivated when he was
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wounded. He was brought to the military unit situated in Meshen village of Aghdara district.

There he met with a captive Azad, whose right foot was cut below his knee, because of not

receiving medical aids. On March 30, 1995, sixteen years old, the son of Qriqoryan Manvel

Sedrakovich, the commander of the military unit, took Ilqar and Azad, along with some

Armenian soldier in a truck somewhere. They went through Aghdara-Kalbajar road. After

some time Karen stopped the truck, put them out the truck. He ordered him to dig a grave

near the road. When the grave was ready, with a sniper Karen shot Azad on his head, though

he was still breathing threw him into the grave and then ordered the other Armenians to

ground the grave.  Karen regularly beat Ilqar with the butt of the submachine gun, including

kicked him.  Though he was younger, he distinguished with his cruelty.

On September 15, 1995, captain ranked Lyova put him in the truck and took him to

the 5th platoon in Yerevan city. There the military men of Armenia beat him some times in

a day with rubber cudgel and wire rope. As a result his left arm broke in two points, and

became crooked not receiving medical aids. He was obliged to work in the yard of platoon.

Though he was wounded they treated with him like a slave.

Ilqar Resulov was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

Resulov Nezer Gulali oghlu: Born in 1969, in Qizilaghaj village of Goychay district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on March 12, 1994, and was released

from captivity on May 10, 1996. His testimony is as following:

He was captivated in 1994, during the fights for the defense of the Azerbaijani lands.

He was held in Khankendi, Aghdam, Shusha, Mismina village of Khojavend district. When

he was held in captivity he underwent to terrible tortures, the cruel Armenian soldiers burnt

burning cigarettes on his body for some times. The Armenian watchmen put a hard paper

into the cartridge of submachine gun and shoot him nearly.   He was wounded and they put

powder on his wound, beat with reinforcement on his head and kidneys until he lost his

consciousness. When he was held in Shusha prison before his eyes the Armenians shot

captives. 

Nezer Resulov was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

Reshidov Tevekkul Qedir oghlu:  Born in Emirallar village of Khojavend district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on October 2, 1992, and was released from

captivity on December 10, 1992. His testimony is as following:

He was captivated by the military men of Armenia, in October, 1992, during the fights

for the defense of Emirallar village of Khojavend district. The Armenian military men

tortured him like the other captives and hostages, beat him with the butt of submachine gun,

kicked and fisted him.  Then he was taken to barracks, there they tied him to the leg of the

bed, branded a cross on his chest with a heated iron stick.

Tevekkul Resulov was released from captivity on December 10, 1992.

Rustemov Adil Bakhshi oghlu:  Born in 1974, in Khachmaz district of the Republic

of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on February 22, 1994, and was released on December 7,

1995.  His testimony is as following:

He was captivated along with his fellow-villager Useynov Roman Neriman oghlu

during the defense of Seyidehmedli village of Fuzuli district. He was wounded when he
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was captivated.  The Armenians beat him with the butt of submachine gun, iron stick, wood,

and any kind of blunt tools. As a result he lost consciousness and remained unconscious

for four days.  When he came to himself he knew that he was thrown to the toilet of military

police in Fuzuli district. Up present time no news was heard about Roman Useynov.  During

the three months he was held in captivity, he was regularly beaten by the Armenians with

rubber cudgel, with the butt of submachine gun and  with other blunt tools, including he

was kept hungry. The Armenian military men used the house of the Azerbaijani inhabitant

of Fuzuli district, Adil, like the headquarters.  An Armenian general named Sejan always

was in the headquarters.  Adil was brought to that headquarters ad was severely tortured.

They struck him with a rod, with helve of a spade, threatened him by killing, or by burning,

to pull a trigger of the pistol in his mouth and enjoyed from it.  At daytime he carried

firewood to twelve Armenian house, cleaned homes, and at night he was held in toilet. In

May he was taken to Taghasir village of Hadrut district and was held in a stable.  For two

months he worked a slave, was regularly beaten and underwent different tortures. An invalid

Armenian from Hadrut district, named as Ashot beat him with his crutches, beat him every

day, struck the crutch on his left hand and shoulder- blade.  He was used in repairing the

houses, cut firewood.   In July, by the order of a commander, Aghabekyan Arthur, from

Tugh state farm, he was taken to Boyuk Taghlar village, and there he was used in building

houses from the materials brought from occupied territories. Though the captives and

hostages worked from morning till night, the Armenians didn’t have mercy on them, tortured

them every night.  They made the captives pull unexploded mines. In August he was brought

to Taghlar village of Hadrut district. There except him, other captives were also held,

Mehdiyev Ilqar, from  Jabrail district, and a captive named Ilqar from Aghdam district,

including the other one whose name he forgot. The Armenian watchmen Vladik, Sergey,

Serjik and Kamo made the captives and hostages work in road building, beat them every

day after work. In January, 1995, he was taken to Khankendi, was held in the  detention

center of  security department. He was held along with Alexander Suslov, both of them

were beaten with rod, iron sticks and etc.  When he was held he never had a bath, couldn’t

shave his beard, as a result it had become very long, he was covered with fleas.  On

September 7, he was taken to Shusha prison As a result of the tortures his fifteen healthy

teeth broke, the chief of the prison   struck his jaw so wildly that his jaw broke. They

operated his jaw without anesthetic. Though he lost  consciousness after the operation, an

Armenian beat him as he came to himself. On November 17, he was registered by the

representatives of ICRC. The Armenian watchmen robbed all the food-staff, clothes and

medical preparation given them by ICRC, and threatened them not to inform the

representatives about it. Afterwards his jaw began to suppurate, by the demand of the ICR

representatives he was taken to Children’s hospital in Khankendi.

Adil Rustemov was released from captivity on December 7, 1995.

Rustemov Azad Rejeb oghlu: Born in 1970,  Mingechevir city  of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on January 24, 1994, and was released from captivity on

December 7, 1995. His testimony is as following:

He was captivated during the fights on January 24, 1994. When he was captivated he

was unconscious. He was held in Khankendi and Shusha prisons, and in Mismina village.

During the time they called him “Turk” and beat with any blunt tools, wires and rods.  By
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the force of the weapons they made most of the captives have a sex with one another. In

summer months, in 1994, in Shusha prison, a captive named Nadir, inhabitant of Baku city

couldn’t withstand the tortures, he seized open electric wire and committed suicide. He

witnessed that captive named Natiq, from Baylagan district, died in the cells after the

tortures, and was buried by the captives in Azerbaijani graveyard. In summer, 1994, while

they took him to Shusha prison from Khankendi prison, in the truck was a dead body of the

captive, Elman. He saw that the dead body’s belly was stitched with yellow wire. Before

they reached Shusha prison, the truck stopped and the Armenians buried dead body at the

edge of the road.

Rustemov Barkhadur Ferhad oghlu:  Born in 1962, in Hajilar village of Lachin

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on September 12, 2001, and

was held till November 3, 2001.  His testimony is as following:

On September 12, 2001, he visited his native Sadakhli village of the Republic of

Georgia.  He wanted to go to his native Hajilar village. In Sadikhli village he got acquainted

with a person, named Malik, and told him about his intention. Malik introduced him to the

Armenians named Artyom and Arthur. He asked Artyom to take him to Gorus, promised

that if he could take the golden things, his parents hid at home, would give him half of them.

Artyom agreed and took other Armenians, Armen and Artek with them. On September 3,

in a car, they went to Gorus district of Armenia. In Khanezer village of Gorus he could part

from the Armenians and go to Hajilar village of Lachin district. He saw that the houses and

graveyard were destroyed after being robbed,the trees in the forest were cut. In the place of

their native home remained only bare walls.  He hid in the village for nine days, during that

time he witnessed that the Armenian keep animals in the village, in Qariqishlaq, Sadinlar,

Aghoghlan, Malibey villages vehicles were seen.  He returned to Gorus, in the city he

approached the Iran trucks, asked a driver to take him to Sadakhli village of the Republic

of Georgia.   Though the driver agreed firstly, but after going hundred meters he stopped

the truck, and said he couldn’t go.  After fifteen minutes an Armenian policeman approached

him and demanded his documents. He said that his documents weren’t on him, the

policeman took him to police department. There he said that he was a Georgian, but they

didn’t believe, understood that he was an Azerbaijani, they called to National security

department of Armenia and informed about him.   The next day he was taken to security

department situated in Gorus. There they tied his hands, and was beaten by the policemen.

Then he was brought to Yerevan city. Only before the ICRC representatives came they gave

him pillow and blanket. The representative of ICRC,  Matvey periodically visited him in

the cell, got interested with his  state. 

So, he was held their under their control for forty days.

Barkhudar Rustemov was released on November 3, 2001.

Rustemov Bayram Huseyn oghlu:  Born in 1960, in Qaraghajli village of Qubadli

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 27, 1993, and was

released on October 23, 1995.  His testimony is as following:

On August 27, 1993, he was taken hostage along with his nine fellow-villagers.  The

Armenians tortured him and the other hostages held along him, so, Mehman Eliyev,  Kerem

Yusifov, Shemil Mammadov, and Zakir severely, struck their head with the butt of
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submachine gun and kicked them.  The next day they were taken to the prison of military

unit situated in Khankendi. There the Armenian officers Armen and Maxim took the captives

one by one and beat them mercilessly.  Zakir, inhabitant of Fuzuli district, Arif, and

inhabitant of Aghdam district, Shura couldn’t withstand the tortures, they died. Their dead

bodies were buried by the hostages. The hostages held with him, Huseynov Kerem,

Qarashov Elizamin, inhabitant of Aghsu district, Maqsud   also witnessed that incident.

When he was held there, an Armenian watchman named Slavik, tortured a captive Huseynov

Javid Agha oghlu so cruelly that he couldn’t bear the tortures and said: “One mustn’t torture

a human being so mercilessly.” Slavik became furious and struck his head with

reinforcements. After he lost consciousness dragged him to his cell. 

Bayram Rustemov was released on October 23, 1995.

Rustemov Ilqar Malik oghlu:  Born in 1967, in Ali Bayramli city ( At present Shirvan)
of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on August 23, 1993, was released from

captivity on February 22, 1994. His testimony is as following:

He was captivated on August 23,1993, during the fights for the defense of

Kurdmahmudlu village of Fuzuli district. He was wounded when he was taken by the

Armenians. Along with him, they tied other captive on tank, and took them to Khojavend

district. The Armenians poked his head into cold pool, and held his head under water until

he couldn’t breathe, then pulled him back, then again poked his head into water.  They beat

one of the captives so heavily that his feet became invalid. The captives were so weak and

tired after the tortures that even they couldn’t talk to one another. They were held there two

days, during two days, they were regularly beaten, were tortured till morning, made them

not to sit down, and not to talk to each other. If one of them wanted to sit down, or said

anything, they took him outside and beat until he was half-dead. After some time he and

other captive were taken to Shusha prison. In Shusha prison the watchmen treated with the

captives and hostages so inhuman, as if they were lifeless things. They made them carry

heavy stones in the yard of prison, from one side to the other side of the yard, without any

reasons, beat them until they lost consciousness, then threw them to the cells,  poked their

heads into water until they awoke. The Armenian watchmen beat the captives and hostages

with a helve of a spade, rod, rubber cudgel, reinforcements, including they kicked him.

They made the captives and hostages beat one another and rape each other. They laid down

a captive on the floor, trampled his chest with   soldier’s boot. Once when a watchman

broke his left arm by kicking him boot, they obliged him to work when he couldn’t have

strength to stand up or pierced sharp reinforcement into his ankle.  As a result both sides of

his ankle were holes.  A cook of Shusha prison, a woman named Laura, who had once lived

in Baku city, wanted to cut Ilqar’s ear, when she was approaching  him a knife in her hand,

an Armenian soldier came in and said that Representatives of ICRC  were coming to

examine them.  Laura treated with the captives and hostages cruelly. She arranged torturing

scenes and entertain herself.  Then he was taken to Shusha regiment and was tortured there

too.  Though he lost much blood, he received no medical aids.   They held him in the water

up his knee in the basement. In the basement of the regiment the Armenians killed about

seventy years old man, and his dead body was buried by the captives. The commander of

the regiment was an Armenian named Vachaqan.  Ilqar and other captives and hostages

were beaten by Vachaqan’s  cousin, Aram.  Aram every day ordered them to stand in a row,
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told them that he was a sportsman, and trained by kicking them. They made the captives

and hostages work in the yard of the regiment. The Armenians inject unknown solution into

his shoulder-blade, after the injection his body became numb, and he felt nothing. After

they injected him some times he had memory disorder. At times they set trained dogs at

them. Once a dog torn the body of a captive, Mammadov  Veliehd, from Salyan district,

dragged him by seizing from sex organ. The Armenians took that captive who was covered

with his blood, and didn’t bring him back.

Ilqar Rustemov was released from captivity on February 22, 1994.

Rustemov Uzeyir Eshref oghlu: Born in 1960, in Jabrail district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on August 23, 1993, and was released on October 11, 1993.

His testimony is as following:

On August 23, 1993, he was captivated in the fights in the territory of Jabrail district,

along with his soldier mates, Sefiyev Yusif Oruj oghlu and Mehdiyev Ilqar  Ershad oghlu.

The military men of Armenia tied their hands and blindfolded them, firstly took them to

the yard of cheese plant, then to militia department, and beat three of them severely. After

some time they took them to the military unit situated in Hadrut district, and held them in

the basement of the building.

In the basement along with them were kept other captives and hostages. Zakir,  Jamal.

Azer and three women from Fuzuli district, and other man, whose name he forgot. They

beat the captives and hostages with rubber cudgel, rod, and with different blunt tools. They

broke Shukur’s  ribs, and Jamal’s nose. After some time some captives were brought to

their cell,  Ismayilov Ramazan, from Jabrail district, and his father Mahammad, Qurbanov

Murvet  and their relative, old Maqsudov Ahmed  .  Then newly brought captives and

hostages were covered with blood, because of being tortured severely. Their ribs, arms were

broken. According to the information they gave, some of them died not bearing the tortures.

In the morning when they were taken to the military unit, two hostages from Imishli district,

brothers, Seyid and Agharezi were brought to the place they were held. Then the captives

and hostages were brought to militia department of Hadrut district, there militiamen beat

them until they lost consciousness.  A militiaman, named as Manvel tortured the captives

and hostages ruthlessly, when he didn’t like any of them, he took him to Yerevan city, and

cut his head before the eyes of the parents who lost their son in the fight. Once a captive

named Murvet was severely beaten by Manvel, as a result his head cracked, he lost much

blood. Seeing that his state was worse, they took him to the hospital. There the medical

students experimented on his body. Without injecting him anesthetic they stitched his head.

After some time his wound began to suppurate because of not being treated, again he didn’t

receive medical aids. 

Uzeyir Rustemov was released from captivity on October 11, 1993.

Rzayev Balish Nebi oghlu:  Born in 1921, in Sarijali village of Aghdam district. He

was taken hostage on July 23, 1993, and was released on July 29, 1994.  

His testimony is as following:

During the occupation of Aghdam district by the military men of Armenia, four armed

Armenians rushed at their home  and captivated him,  took  him to his fellow-villager,

Shahmar’s house,  there he saw that his cousin  Esger was also there. After being held there
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for some time, both of them were taken to garage in front of the building of Aghdam district

executive building. Among the captives held there, he only remembers only some of them:

Abdullayev Ershad Evez oghlu, mentally ill captive named Sherqiyye, mentally ill captive

Elman.  They separated his cousin Esger and other captive, Russian by nationality, from

them and took in unknown direction. They were held in the garage for three days, they took

them to destroy the emptied houses. Then they took them to Khankendi military base. When

the Armenian soldiers died in the fight, the watchmen entered the cell, beat the captives

and hostages, tortured them until they lost consciousness. Once the chief of the prison,

Vladik summoned him to his cabinet, asked the reason of why he didn’t work, in reply, he

said that he was invalid,  he was seventy years old,  and his health state wasn’t good. Vladik

offered him information about the captives and hostages, but he refused his offer, in return,

Vladik ordered the watchmen to beat him with rod, and he was again thrown to the

basement.  He stayed there unconscious for eight days.  The Armenians had beaten a captive

so cruelly that when he coughed his mouth was full of blood. They had beaten about twenty

five years old captive, from Fuzuli district, and he died from tortures. After four months

except Abdullayev Ershad, all the captives and hostages were taken to the kindergarten in

Khankendi.  He remembers some captives and hostages who were held  along with him:

inhabitants of Kalbajar district, Shahverdiyeva Servinaz Maharram qizi,  Quliyeva Guljamal

Binnet qizi,  Alishanova Tamara Goyush qizi, Memishova Imaret Mammadeli qizi, and the

captives whom he didn’t know from which district they were, Rehim, Mammadov Neriman

qarakhan oghl,  Letif and his wife, Mammadova Arzu Umud qizi. There they cut the bread

into twelve parts and distributed among them. On frosty days they didn’t have firewood to

put into woodstove, they burnt the trashes to warm the cell.  The watchmen pulled out the

golden teeth of Sherqiyye with an ordinary pincers. He witnessed that two old men died

from hunger. A hostage woman, named Guljamal, was pregnant when she was taken

hostage, when she gave birth to a boy, the nurses gave him a name,  Andranik. The

watchman Merojyan raped two captive women ( Their names are known-compiler) 
Balish  Rzayev was released on July 29, 1994.

Rzayev Mirze Eli oghlu:  Born in 1939, in Aghdam city of the Republic of Azerbaijan.

He was taken hostage on July 12, 1993, and was released on June 8, 1995. His testimony

is as following:

When military units of Armenia attacked Khojaly city, he was taken hostage along with

Hesenov Eliagha, Qasimov Yaqub and Hajiyev Elfaq. They beat them with the butt of

submachine gun, with a rod, then took them to Shusha prison, and held them in a dark

basement. In the basement except them were held about thirty captives ad hostages. The

watchmen obliged them to bark in the yard as a dog, to crawl on the ground, to beat one

another, tortured them regularly. After some time some part of the captives and hostages

were brought to the basement of the platoon number4, situated in Khankendi city, held them

there for thirteen days. 

There the military men of Armenia also tortured captives and hostages, they obliged

one of the captives to sit on a water bottle.

Mirze  Rzayev was released on June 8, 1995.
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Rzayev Tofiq Ejder oghlu:  Born in 1976, in Aghdam district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on July 23, 1993, and was released on July 29, 1993. His

testimony is as following:

In July, 1993, he was taken hostage by the military men of Armenia, and was held in

occupied Khankendi city and in Yerevan city of Armenia. When he was held there the

Armenian watchmen struck the back of his head with blunt tool, and broke his skull bones. 

Tofiq Rzayev was released on July 29, 1993.

At present he is mentally ill. 

Rzayev Khaqani Maharram oghlu: Born in 1974, in Salyan district of the Republic

of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on January 31, 1994, and was released on May 12,

1995. His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage in fighting area by the military men of Armenia. When he was

caught  by them he was unconscious. When he came to himself, he witnessed that the dead

bodies of   his seven soldier mates were burnt.  Then he was taken to Yerevan city of  the

Republic of Armenia,  and was held in the basement of  the building of the Ministry of

National Security. The watchmen tortured physically and spiritually . An employee of the

ministry of national security put off his burning cigarette on his arm. A captive named Geray

wanted to commit suicide not being able to withstand the tortures, but somebody hindered

him, he survived. Geray had informed the representatives of ICRC, about the tortures, but

after ICRC left the watchmen again beat him. As a result of the tortures he underwent when

he was in captivity he suffers from renal insufficiency, he was taken ill with liver, epilepsy,

still there is a bullet in his foot.

Khaqani Rzayev was released from captivity on May 12, 1995.

Rzayev Zaur Vahid oghlu: Born in 1975, Elisoltanli village of Saatli district of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on April 27, 1994, and rescued from captivity

on December 13, 1994. His testimony is as following:

During the fights for the defense of Alkhanli village of Fuzuli district, out of six hundred

soldiers only fifty or sixty soldiers could survive, some were surrounded by the military

men of Armenia, and executed with submachine guns. When the wounded soldiers made

efforts to run, the tanks trampled them.  The Armenians rummaged the pockets of wounded

soldiers, robbed all the documents and personal belongings, During the fight the bullet of

submachine gun hit his  shoulder and damaged his spine, he lost  consciousness. When he

came to himself, he saw that an Armenian soldier was kicking him while swearing, and

near them was a tank belonged to the Armenians. The Armenian military men tied him,

Famil, from Masalli district, and Baghiyev Tofiq Rafiq oghlu to the upper part of the tank

and took them to the military unit situated in Gulluje village of Aghdam district. There a

stout woman, in military uniform, looked through him and Baghiyev Tofiq, then kicked

them.   Afterwards they learned that she was Elmira Aghayan. Elmira Aghayan reached her

hand to Famil, then two Armenians dragged Famil and  leaned him to wired fence. When

they took Tofiq to shoot, the inhabitant of ICRC,  Swiss woman Velina came there, and put

both of the captives in her car, and brough them to Khankendi kindergarten. She didn’t react

to Famil’s shooting. In the hospital he saw that there were held other captives too: Mehdiyev

Terlan Elovset oghlu, inhabitant of Imishli district, Ehmedov Raset Ehmed oghlu,  Atilla
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Yumak, Mahammedeli  Emir Ibrahim, Huseyn, inhabitant of Qubadli district, Rejebov

Nazim Rza oghlu, inhabitant of Imishli district, Ilham from Qubadli district, inhabitant of

Fuzuli district Seferov Bekhtiyar Azay oghlu, Resul, from Seyezen district, Qeniyev Ariz

Maharram oghlu, Raisa, Nukhiyeva Sevil Vaqif qizi, Raisa’s about eleven and thirteen years

old two daughters, and Quliyeva Letafet Museyib qizi.

When they were held in Khankendi hospital, the Armenian schoolchildren came there,

beat captives and hostages and insulted them.  An Armenian soldier had struck him with

lever, cracked his head, and the watchmen branded his body with  burning cigarette. A

watchman named Jirik, in order to torture him, had hit his wound with crutch, and his wound

bled.  When they were held in Children’s hospital  in Khankendi, a watchman named Surik

was drunk one day, he came in the room, ordered the captives and hostages to stand in a

row, a captive Mahammadeli Emir Ibrahim oghlu,. couldn’t  get up, for his feet were

wounded, at that time Surik wanted to shoot him with  pistol, but other Armenian who had

come with him, pushed him aside, as a result bullet wounded Mahammadeli’s arm.  Surik

called a doctor, bandaged his wound, told him not to tell about it to the representatives of

ICRC.  Surik ordered the captives and hostages to take him on their back, and to run in the

room. Once Surik, made a fun with him, instructed him to look for a mine under the bed,

when he said that there wasn’t mine under the bed, he didn’t allow him to get up, made him

crawl on the floor. Then pressed the pistol against his head and said: “Pretend as if you met

mine, fall on the floor, shout!”

When he obeyed him, Surik kicked his belly and mouth, said: “Stand up!”

The watchmen named Jirik, Qor, Surik and others regularly beat the captives and

hostages with rubber cudgel, with the butt of submachine gun, with the handle of the pistol.

They robbed al the food-stuff, clothes given by ICRC, let them be in worn clothes and

hungry. They ordered them to crawl on the floor, put off burning cigarettes on their body,

and made them beat one another.   There were held about thirty years old Raisa, forty years

old Makhmar, twenty fours years old Sevil, thirty years old Letafet, and two little children

about eleven or thirteen years old.  They were used in cleaning works.  Jirik took Raset’s

crutch and beat any captive and hostage he met,  made them run here and there in the

corridor. At midnight, about 2:00 o’clock, Jirik entered the cells, on pretext that he wanted

to check whether they were in the cell or not, ordered all of them to stand in a row, and

struck them with a crutch in his hand, then let them go to sleep. He did so many times. In

the hospital, a watchman named Qor, and three Armenians came along with him, ordered

them to stand in a row, then took Raset’s crutches, and knocked on their heads like the drum

sticks. When he was held in the hospital, a captive, from Sumqayit city was taken ill with

dysentery and his body was full of sores, it was impossible to enter his cell, because of

stinking.  They robbed the clothes, tooth paste, razors given them by ICRC.  Once when he

was taking a small basin for Mahammadeli watchmen saw him and cried: “But you said

your arm was invalid.” Then he called to Shusha prison, and informed that there were two

healthy hostages in the hospital.  Jirik had opened gypsum board from the arm of Ilham, a

soldier from Qubadli district, and sent them back to Shusha prison. There he was held in

the same cell along with Ilham. The next day, the Armenian watchmen beat him with the

butt of submachine gun, rubber cudgel, and with a spade. After a day, they took him Ilham,

and other captive to Mismina village of Khojavend district.  In the village they worked in

building farm, under hard regime, They took the captives to Aghdam district, and used them
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in destroying houses, to carry the building materials to the farm. They built two farms for

thirty two years old Armenian, military commander of Nagorno-Karabakh Armenians who

was known as Samo.  They made them to carry fifteen stones, when they couldn’t beat

them.  Once Qot threw a piece of dry bread to the dog, then ordered him to run after the

dog and take the bread and beat it. When he took the bread he ordered him to eat the bread

in the toilet. Except all these, Jirik, John, and Qor raped the captives, made them kiss their

sex organs. The watchman Arthur and inhabitant of Mismina village, Lyova obliged the

captives to hold heated iron stick, put a burning cigarette under his eyes, when he blinked

put off the cigarette.   Lyova made the captives to stand on the cinder.  Artur ordered the

captives to carry more than fifteen stones in handcart. 

They took him, Murshud, Qeniyev Ariz, Mahammad, from Qazakh district, and Ilham,

from Mingechevir city to Aghdam city, and they were made to pull out electric wires. After

ten days, they took him, Mesmeliyev Murshud, Mahammad, Qeniyev Ariz, Zeynal, from

Zaqatala district, and Heyderov Heyder, from Yardimli district,  to Khankendi detention

center.  There was a watchman named Rubo, every day, in his truck he took the captives to

Fuzuli and Aghdam,  made them work.  In the evening, after they returned  from Mismina

to detention center, the watchmen  ordered them to stand in a row, and beat them with a

spade, rod and any blunt tools. Once a captive, named Heyderov Heyder worked slowly,

Rubo got the spade from him, and struck his head said: “Look, one must dig the ground in

this way.” 

One day two Armenian military men came to the detention center, They were in

American soldiers uniform.  He saw them for the first time.  They took a captive named

Zeynal, from Zaqatala district, out of the cell, after an hour they brought him back dragging.

Afterwards Zeynal told them that the two American uniformed Armenians asked him about

the fighters in Goranboy platoon, who were know as “iron eaters” . They had told Zeynal

that as if he also had fought along with those fighters, and that was why they beat him

wildly. In the morning Rubo ordered the captives and hostages to stand in a row, seeing

that Zeynal didn’t stand in a row, he sent him to call Zeynal. When he entered his cell, he

saw that Zeynal died.  He cried and went out, said that Zeynal was dead, Rubo, waved his

hand, and went to the cabinet of the chief of the detention center.   After an hour the

representative of ICRC came to the detention center, the captives put the dead body into a

sack, and they took it along with them.  A watchman named John heated the muzzle of his

submachine gun and branded his chest.  On April 12, 1994, the Armenians took him,

Maharramov Orujeli, Eliyev Ferman Heydereli oghlu, Babayev Emin Shemsi oghlu, from

Salyan district, Hesenov Elemshah Enver oghlu, from Khachmaz district, to Alkhanli village

of Fuzuli district, and used them in knocking down the houses and carry the construction

materials. Driver Qaqo, watchman David, and electrician Rovo watched them while

working. When they reached the village, Rovo, got off the truck and told the other

Armenians: “Take me with yourself, when you return.” 

When the captives filled the trucks with construction materials David and driver Qaqo

began to  have dinner,  gave them potatoes and said: “ Roast in the fire and eat!” After they

had dinner David said said that his mother wanted to have netted wire for to keep poultry.

Orujeli told him that he knew where the netted wire was.  David rushed at him, and fought

with him then the captives came to help Orujeli, so they disarmed both of them, and tied

their hands with wire.
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Then the captives left the area in the truck of the Armenians,  Orujeli knew Armenian

language, that was why they could pass through the  posts without any danger.   In the

territory of Fuzuli district the truck had problems.  They cut the wires of the motor, and

instead of fuel poured water.  They ran to Alkhanli village,spent the night  there.  In the

morning Orujeli saw a tractor brought food to the soldiers. He went towards the tractor to

define who were the soldiers,Azerbaijani or Armenians. But while walking on mined area,

mine exploded and he was wounded. The others took wounded Orujeli and could pass to

the territory that was under the control of Azerbaijani army. 

So they rescued from captivity on December 13, 1994.

Sadiqova Yegane Tahir qizi: Born in 1973, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.  She was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on March 1,

1992. Her testimony is as following:

When Khojaly city was occupied by the military men of Armenia she left her home and

ran to the forest. On Asgeran way, the military men of Armenia surrounded her and the

other inhabitants of the city, and took them hostages. The Armenians separated her uncle

Kerimov Intiqam Shahmali oghlu from them, and took him in unknown direction.  They

took the other hostages to Asgeran prison, and robbed all what they had on them, and

tortured them with blunt tools, raped some girls.  In the prison, the Armenians separated

her aunt Elmira Kerimova’s husband, Esedov Yalchin Asif oghlu from them, and took him

in unknown direction. 

Yegane  Sadiqova was released on March 1, 1992.

Sadiqova Zuleykha Shahmali qizi:  Born in 1947, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on March 1,

1992. Her testimony is as following:

In 1988, when Nagorno-Karabakh conflict began she underwent to insults and pursuit

and was removed from her native land. Firstly she settled in Shusha city, after the city was

occupied by the armed units of Armenia, she left the city and ran towards the forest.  In

Asgeran way the Armenian terrorist-robbers surrounded them, during shooting an inhabitant

of Khojaly city, Vasif was executed. When she was taken hostage the Armenians separated

her brother Kerimov Intiqam Shahmali oghlu from them and took him in unknown direction.

The other hostages were brought to Asgeran prison and tortured them there, swore them,

and raped some young girls, 

Her sister’s husband, Esedov Yalchin Asif oghlu also was separated from them, and

taken in unknown in unknown direction. An Armenian woman named Laura was engaged

in selling the hostages.

Zuleykha Sadiqova was released on March 1, 1992. 

Salmanov Mahammad Adishirin oghlu:  Born in 1953, in Lachin district of the

Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 27, 1992, and was released on

February 28, 1992. His testimony is as following: 

On February 25-26, 1992, the armed units of Armenia attacked Khojaly city, with the

support of 366th regiment of Soviet Union in Khankendi. At that time along with other

inhabitants he also ran to the forest, in the forest they met the Armenians. Some people put
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up resistance against the armed Armenians. During the shooting an employee of militia

group Abdulla died. Along with Tahir, an inhabitant of Khojaly city, Mahammad remained

in the forest for three days. But afterwards they lost each other,   on February 27, at 10:00

o’clock in the morning he was captivated by the Armenians. They beat him with the butt of

submachine gun, kicked until he fell on the ground. One of the Armenians asked him about

Tahir. It appeared that when they were in the forest they had seen them and followed.

Mahammad told them: “You may know where he is.” At that time one of the armed

Armenians showed him the dead body among the bushes, and said: 

“Look, is he?”  Mahammad saw Tahir’s disfigured body. His head, ears and sex organs

had been cut. 

Then the Armenians took him to a place, near Aghbulaq district, there were about thirty

houses . There along with him there were held inhabitants of Khojaly city,  Aghayev Settar’s

wife, Aghayeva Zabite, Ahiska Turk Bekhtiyar, and his wife and little child. They had been

taken hostage near Dahraz village.

On February 28, 1992, all the hostages held there were released.

Sariyev Javanshior Letif oghlu:  Born in 1974, in Zeyve village of Goranboy district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on February 11,1993, and was released

on May 8, 1993.  His testimony is as following: 

He was captivated during the fights for the defense of Aghdara district from the attacks

of the armed units of Armenia.  He and his soldier mates were in siege, some of the soldiers

could rescue out of siege, but his feet were frozen, and he lost touch with them.  He didn’t

know the road well, that was why he went in wrong direction, made a fire, spent the night

in the forest. The next day he continued his way, and when he saw a tumble-down house,

he wanted to rest there for a while. But he heard a talk in Armenian language, wanted to

run, but was captivated by them.  There were about twenty five Armenian soldiers in that

house. One of them kicked him until he fell on the ground, he kicked him again, gave him

a handful of soil and said: “You have come for soil, please, eat!” While he was eating the

soil he struck him with the butt of submachine gun.  At that time except him there was no

captive.  When he was held in captivity, he was held along with Bayram Eliyev, from

Yevlakh district, Bekhtiyar Taghiyev, from Zaqatala district, and Maharram, from  Qakh

district. When he was kept in Qafan district of the Republic of Armenia, the Armenians

beat Maharram so wildly that after a week he died. When he was held there, a militia

sergeant, who was called as “Bakho”, from Manas village of Shaumyan district, tortured

the captives at any time he had a chance,  Except him, about thirty five years old Armen

also  beat them, insulted their dignity..  Then they put him in a tractor and took him to a

village he didn’t know. There an Armenian officer gave him questions about the military

secrets, when he didn’t answer him, he ordered to kill him.  They brought him to Khankendi

militia department, he was held there three days, during those days he was regularly beaten,

tortured severely. They beat him until he lost consciousness. He couldn’t bear tortures, once

he wanted to commit suicide, he wanted to hang himself with a bandage, but it was thin,

and broke, he fell on the floor. The Armenians heard the noise and when they knew what

he wanted to do, they again beat him ruthlessly. After three days,  on February  14, at  night

they put him in a truck, took somewhere through Shusha-Lachin road.  They had to spend

the night there, because the road was closed. The next day when the local Armenians knew
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that there was a Turk in the truck, they attacked the truck, wanted to kill him.  But the

Armenians who accompanied him, prevented them.  They took him to Yerevan city,

interrogated, then offered him to have dinner. When he said that he wasn’t hungry, the chief

of the canteen kicked his belly, he lost his balance and fell on the floor. Then he was held

in the place where about twenty eight women were kept . Thee they didn’t beat him much,

wanted to demonstrate the foreign representatives that they   treated with captives humanly.

Afterwards he was moved to a military unit, when he was held there, along with other

captives and hostages, he was also tortured severely, was made to do dirty works.

Javanshir Sariyev was released from captivity on May 8, 1993.

Seferov Bekhtiyar Azay oghlu:  Born in 1974, in Boyuk Behmenli village of Fuzuli

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on October 23, 1993, and was

released on May 10, 1996. His testimony is as following:

While going to Behmenli village of Fuzuli district, he was taken hostage along with

his four elatives in the direction of Yaghlivend village, and all of them were beaten wildly.

In the place where they were captivated were four soldiers’ dead bodies. In addition, the

Armenians stopped  the truck passing nearby, inside  the truck were some Azerbaijani, the

Armenians shot four of them, and took hostage fifteen of them. Then they took him and the

other hostages to Khojavend district, and beat them severely. They were held there for two

months, during these months they gave them little bread, almost they were hungry, and they

underwent to different tortures.  There they branded a captive from Qabala, by drawing a

cross on his shoulder-blade.  Afterwards when he was kept in Shush prison, Slavik, Arthur,

Qarik, Emin, Valera, Lyokha, driver of  KAMAZ, Arram, Vaqram, Kolya and Rachik

tortured  the captives and hostages regularly. Slavik and  Arthur, who was the  brother of

the chief of the prison, beat a captive, Ilham, from  Horadiz settlement and a captive Ilqar,

and other old hostage, as a result three of them died. When he was held in detention center

in Khankendi city, the watchmen named Gena, Feliks, David and Ovik  took the captives

and hostages to Malibeyli village and made them worked as a slave,  in the evenings they

brought them back to detention center, and tortured them. When they were working in

Malibeyli village, a watchman named Ovik pretended as if he was targeting a wood, but

instead he targeted a captive Iqor Eliyev’s foot., and wounded  his foot badly. When he was

held in children’s hospital in Khankendi city,  the watchmen nicknamed as “  big Jirik” and

“ little  Jirik”  regularly tortured the captives and hostages with blunt tools. 

Bekhtiyar Seferov was released on May 19, 1996.

Seferov Kamal Jalal oghlu:  Born in 1958,  Khojaly city of  the Republic of Azerbaijan

Republic. He was taken hostage on February 27, 1992, and was released on March 14, 1992.

His testimony is as following:

On February 25-16, 1992,  the armed units of Armenia, with the support of 366th

regiment  of Soviet  Army, attacked Khojaly city, and fired the city from all sides. The

population of the city ran in different sides to rescue their life from bullets, they were face

to face with death.  When the attacks began he was in one of the self-defense post. When

the attacks became stronger along with other inhabitants  he also was obliged to leave the

city. While moving in the direction of Asgeran district, near the road leading to Nakhchivanli

village, they  were besieged.   More than thirty inhabitants were besieged, most of them
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were women and children.  They had only fur hunting rifle, it was impossible to  fight

against the strong fighting vehicles of the Armenians, they were under siege for some hours.

During the shooting, Vasif, Hesen kishi, and a woman whose name he didn’t know, and

some inhabitants  got gunshots and   died.  Kamal’s wife Seferova Shehla  Bahadur qizi

was wounded on her arm.  After being under siege for some hours, the survived ones were

taken hostages, and were brought to Asgeran, where only Armenians lived.  On the way

they had seen a lot of dead bodies.

In Asgeran militia department they beat all of them, including the women and children.

They were tortured with rod, butt of submachine gun, spade, any kind of blunt tools.

Shahmali kishi’s son Faiq Elimammadov was shot.   Some wounded hostages were held

along with him.  They wounded Quliyev Natiq Veliyeddin oghlu,  an inhabitant of Mughanli

village of Aghdam district, who had once been a militiaman,  aunt Shukkedin’s younger

son, Asif ‘s son Azer  were taken by the Armenians, for to be killed. After they were held

in Asgeran for ten days, they were brought to Noraguh village, and were held in the

basement of the garage. An Armenian named as Jora Babayan  had come there along with

his men, after he was gone, the hostages were more severely beaten, insulted and lowered.

During eighteen days they underwent to different tortures. During Khojaly genocide his

cousin Mammadov Mahammad was lost. His father-in-law Selimov Bahadur  and his sons,

Araz, Mikayil, Fekhreddin, his relative Selimov Seydi Mikayil oghlu and his son were

executed by the Armenians.

Seferov Zabil  Kamran oghlu: Born in 1978, in Zivel village of Kalbajar district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on April 5, 1993, and was released from

captivity on October 30, 1995. His testimony is as following:

He was captivated on April 5, 1993, during the attack of armed units of Armenia to

Kalbajar district, he was brought to helicopter square, and after being held there for ten

days, they took him to Hetek village of Aghdara district. There Norik Fanelyan’s fifteen

years old nephew beat him alongside with the local people. Norik Fanelyan was the

commander of Armenian army in Aghdara district. He was held there for five months, every

day he was regularly beaten and insulted. Then they took him to Drombon village of

Aghdara district. There he was tortured more severely for six months. During that time they

beat him at nights, and at daytime threw him into cold pool. There along with him were

held captives named Elman, Habil, Mezehir. The Armenians tortured the captives every

day, made most of them rape each other. Torture group consisting of Armenian soldiers was

headed by the deputy of commander Ashot. Each time when he tortured them he repeated:”

Karabakh is ours”, then he swore them, insulted their dignity. Then he was brought to

kindergarten in Khankendi city. In the kindergarten were held about forty five captives and

hostages.  About twenty five out of them were women, the rest of them were men and

children. Before his eyes the Armenians raped twelve or thirteen years old Azerbaijani girls,

and kicked five months old babies. There a women committed suicide by hanging herself

with a rope, she couldn’t withstand when the Armenians raped her young daughter. After

seven days they took him to Drombon village, then again he was brought to Khankendi,

was severely beaten and along with nineteen captives and hostages he was brought to

Shusha prison. As soon as they reached  Shusha prison, the watchmen beat them with mace,

lever, rod, spade, with any blunt tools.  There were held about hundred captives and hostages
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in Shusha prison.  The local Armenians entered the cells, beat and tortured  them.  The chief

of the prison, Armen had burnt a captive’s body with heated spit.  After two days they

brought his cell two captives, both of them named Bekhtiyar.  One of the Bekhtiyar’s nose

was cut, the other one’s ear was cut. In the morning they were given a piece of moldy bread,

a glass of water, at dinner time and at supper they gave them leavings. There were times

they were given nothing to eat.  During the five days he was held there, the watchmen made

the captives and hostages beat one another, to torture each other. They slept on concrete

floor,  the representatives of  ICRC had given them mattress and blankets, but the watchmen

robbed them.  The cruel Armenians had pulled out the veins of his right hand with pincers.

Mainly, the deputy of the chief of the prison tortured him.  After five months he was taken

seriously ill, and was taken to Children’s hospital in Khankendi city.  For ten days he

received treatment under the control of ICRC, after ten days he was brought to 4th platoon

in the same territory.  There he was held along with ten captives. One of them, Hesen,

inhabitant of Horadiz settlement of Fuzuli district, had epilepsy.  One day while working

he lost consciousness, at that time an officer, Serqo, ranked head lieutenant had beaten him,

and broke his foot. Hesen  couldn’t walk for a month. On the day of “Armenian genocide”

they  beat all of them, blindfolded them and took to Yerevan city. There the Armenians

tortured them psychologically, said: “ We  shall cut your head. “

After being held in Yerevan for three days, along with six captives, he was released

from captivity on October 30, 1995.

Selimov Elekber Ebduleli oghlu: Born in 1954, in Bashli bel village of Kalbajar

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on April 2, 1993, and was

released on November 5, 1993.  His testimony is as following:.

Before Kalbajar district was occupied by the military units of Armenia he  had moved

his family members  from the village, then he wanted to take his animals.  On April 2, 1993,

near the helicopter square, along with some of his fellow-villagers he was besieged by the

military units of Armenia, they were fires by them, it was impossible to  rescue from siege.

As a result, neat meat enterprises   the Armenian bullet hit his uncle Salahov Ehed, he died.

Along with some of his fellow-villagers he hid behind the tractor. The Armenians discovered

them, fired, then took hostage them. So,  Elekber, Shahverdiyev Tehmez Qudret oghlu, Isa,

Shahbendiyev  Imdad Shamil oghlu, Shahbendiyev Osman Shamil oghlu,  and Babayev

Abbas were taken hostages. They shot Babayev Abbas at the building of district party

committee.  Then they held the hostages in a place resembling a basement. It was situated

near the Kalbajar stadium.  They were kept there about fourteen  days.  There he  saw about

twenty four inhabitants, whose names he can’t remember now.  The Armenians  took him,

Ahmedov Allahverdi Kerim oghlu, inhabitant of Zar village of Kalbajar district, Tehmez

and his uncle Isa, Imdad and his brother Osman, Maharramov Eli Veli oghlu, from Istisu,

Eyvaz, a fourteen years old child from Lachin district, put them in  helicopter and brought

them to Vardenis (Basarkecher) district of Armenia. As soon as they were put out the

helicopter the Armenian militiamen began to beat them, kicked and fisted. As a result, his

right rib and jaw broke. They held him hungry for three days, gave him moldy cookies.

After being held three days in Vardenis they took the hostages to the military police situated

near Yerevan airport. There he saw some old people of Kalbajar district, who were taken

hostage, including some war prisoners. Women and men were kept in different cells. In the
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military police department he saw that the militiamen beat about thirty five years old

hostage, from Shamkir district, that man died because of tortures. That hostage’s dead body

was buried in the yard of militia police department.

Elekber Selimov was released on November 5, 1993, along with inhabitants of Kalbajar

district, Jamal, Isa, Tehmez,  Eli, Idris and fourteen years old inhabitant of Lachin district.

Selimov Kazim Hesen oghlu: Born in 1947, in Ordekli village of Zengilan district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on December 6, 1991, and was released

on December 9, 1991. His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage by the armed Armenians on December 6, 1991,  along with his

workmates, in the territory of the Republic of Azerbaijan, in 342-th kilometers,  was held

in different places and was beaten and tortured severely. Afterwards he was surrendered to

colonel Edik Barseqyan, the chief of militia department of Qafan district. 

He was released on December 9, 1992, in the way of exchange.

Selimova Nenesh Semed qizi: Born in 1930, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan Republic. She was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on

February 28, 1992. Her testimony is as following:

When Khojaly city was occupied by the armed units of Armenia, along with her family

member she also left house and ran. They were besieged along with some inhabitants of

the city, while moving in the direction of Asgeran, and were fired. As a result of continuous

shooting her husband Bahadur, her son Mikayil, and other inhabitants Rasif, Eyyub and

Allahverdi died.  There were a lot of dead and wounded. A lot of inhabitants were taken

hostage that day. They were held in basement, at night the Armenian military men took

young women somewhere, then brought them back.  Her other sons Araz and Fekhreddin

also died after the tortures. 

Nenesh Selimova was released on February28, 1992.

Soltanov Zulfi Ismayil oghlu:  Born in 1978, in Devechi district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on December 2, 1999, and was released on February 26,

2001. His testimony is as following:

As soon as he was captivated he was beaten by the military men of Armenia. They

kicked him continuously, struck blows on his head, face, on kidneys areas. Then he was

taken to Yerevan city. On the way they struck on his belly and shoulder- blade, insulted his

dignity. In Yerevan barracks they interrogated him, when he didn’t answer their questions

they beat him again.  Along with him was held Akhundov Ismayil Mahammad oghlu, was

beaten much compared to him, he was severely tortured. They injected unknown solutions

into the veins of captives and hostages, treated with them how they wanted. Even once they

threatened him by killing by joining him to electric current.   One day he put up resistance,

they beat him more wildly, with a knife pierced his arm.  An inhabitant of Khalaj village of

Salyan district, Rehmanov Ahmed Mezahir oghlu, was tied to a truck from his foot, and

was dragged.  The Armenian watchmen and military men pressed the pistol against the head

of the captive, threatened them by firing, and invented different ways to torture them.   They

pulled hair from their head with a fork,  did their best to torture them cruelly.  When they

screamed not bearing pains, they laughed all together.

Zulfu Soltanov was released from captivity on February 26, 2001.
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Suleymanov Qarahesen Abdulla oghlu: Born in 1958, in Ehmedalilar village of

Fuzuli district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on October 23, 1993,

and was released on December 7, 1995.  His testimony is as following:

On October 23, 1993, in Horadiz settlement of Fuzuli district he was going in his private

car “Moskvich”  along with his daughter’s husband, Mammadov Mehman Shura oghlu.

Near Yaghlivend village they were taken hostage by the military men of Armenia. Along

with sixteen hostages he was brought to headquarters of Khojavend district and was cruelly

beaten.  In Khojavend they were mainly were beaten by the employees of secret service of

Armenia. They broke most of his teeth, his heart broke as a result of heavy blows. At the

beginning of January, 1994, he was taken to Shusha prison with ten hostages. In Shusha

prison the Armenians  named Alik and Slavik tortured them severely. They broke his right

foot, set wild dogs at him. He couldn’t put up resistance against the dogs, because his hands

were tied., the dogs tore his face in some  points. Slavik pulled out his nails with pincers.

They tortured Mammadov Mehman Shur oghlu more ruthlessly. He couldn’t withstand to

the tortures, died in Shusha prison, he was buried by the hostages.At the end of 1994, when

he was held in Khankendi, in the yard of 4th platoon, the Armenians ordered the captivates

and hostages to stand in row, an  Armenian named Vartan struck his head with blade of a

spade, as a result of the blows he  lost the ability of sight for eighteen  days. When he was

kept in the commandant’s office in Aghdam district, the Armenians cut the ear of captive

Bekhtiyar, inhabitant of Goranboy district, including they broke the arm of Elekberov

Qarakhan Bayram oghlu’s arm, he became invalid. Qarakhan was the inhabitant of Boyuk

Behmenli village of Fuzuli district. 

Qarahsen Suleymanov was released on December 7, 1995.

Suleymanov Zulfi Hetem oghlu: Born in 1964, in Khojaly city. He was taken hostage

on February 27, in 1992.  He was released on February 28, 1992, His testimony is as

following:

When Khojaly city was occupied by the armed units of Armenia, he also joined the

inhabitants and tried to rescue his life. When they were moving in the direction of Dahraz

village, they were besieged by the Armenians during the shooting, Mahir Kerem oghlu and

an old woman named Zehra were executed.  The rest of them were taken hostage and

brought to Dahraz village.  There the Armenians beat them severely, and insulted his dignity.

They took thirteen young boys, after some time they returned and informed that they

shot all of them.

Shabanov Eldar Esedullah oghlu: Born in 1974, in Dombabine village of Zaqatala

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on October 6, 1992, and was

released on October11, 1992.  His testimony is as following:

During the occupation of Mazutlu village of Lachin district by the armed units of

Armenia, he was serving in detachment situated there.  He was unaware when the enemy

forces entered the territory of the detachment, he was captivated by them. 

As soon as he was captivated the Armenian military men beat him severely, after

holding him there a night, accompanied by seven soldiers, he was taken to Lachin district,

to the village he didn’t know before. There were a lot of military men of Armenia and armed

volunteers. An Armenian women beat him with a club. 
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Then they offered him to sit at the table and have dinner.  When he wanted to take  a

piece of bread, about twelve Armenian soldiers began to beat him with rubber cudgel, butt

of submachine gun, kicked him, then pushed him to  dark room and tortured again. The

Armenian soldiers put off the burning cigarettes on his forehead, under his eyes and belly.

They made him eat a handful of cigarette ashes, them made him drink a glass of solar oil. 

They fisted his face and broke his five teeth, seized from his feet, and poked his head

into pool, held his head under water for a minute.

Then he was brought to militia department situated in Qafan district. After being held

there for some time he was taken to one of the military units situated in Gorus district, and

beat him continuously until he lost consciousness.

Shabanov  Eldar Esedullah oghlu was released from captivity on October 11, 1992.

Shahbendiyev Imdad Shamil oghlu:  Born in 1964, in Bashlibel village of Kalbajar

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on April 2, 1993, and was

released on April 9, 1993. His testimony is as following:.

During occupation of village Bashlibel village of Kalbajar district by the armed units

of Armenia, along with a group of  fellow-villagers he also was leaving the village, but was

fired by the enemies. His fellow-villager Salahov Ahmed Mirfettah oghlu got some

gunshots, he died, the others were taken hostage. As soon as they were taken hostage the

Armenians beat them with butt of submachine gun, including were kicked.  Ahmed’s dead

body was left in the fighting area, the hostages who were covered with blood were taken to

a house near the stadium of Kalbajar district. The house belonged to the inhabitant of

Kalbajar district, named Efsel,  then it was used by the Armenians as headquarters. They

were held in a room where a number of inhabitants of Kalbajar district were held, all of

them were severely beaten and insulted. The Armenians struck his brother Osman’s head

with an iron hammer, cracked his head open. They made the hostages dig graves in the

yard. Firstly they ordered him and his other brother Tehmez to enter the grave, covered

them with soil.  When the soil covered their head, and couldn’t breathe anymore, they

laughed ironically and took them out of the grave. Then they threw about thirty five year

woman hostage into the grave while she was alive. She had gunshots.  According to the

words of the Armenian soldier, they had shot that woman because she didn’t open the door

of her house to them.  Then they brought the dead body of Abbas Babayev and bury him in

the grave.  Abbas Babayev was taken hostage along with them.  The chief of the

headquarters where the hostages were held was an Armenian named Osip, he was France

citizen.  After some time they were brought to Vardenis  ( Basarkecher) district of Armenia.

In militia department of Vardenis district the militiamen undressed them, when they were

naked began to beat them severely, then took them to woman prison in Yerevan city. The

cells were cold and dirty. They were given only cereals soup. The hostages were beaten

thee too.

On May 9, 1993, Shahbendiyev Imdad and his brother Osman were released in

exchange for Armenian captives. In order to exchange them, they were brought to

Noyemberyan district, beat them from evening till morning, injured them  seriously.
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Shahmammadov Abbas Letif oghlu: Born in 1949, in Tiri village of Zangilan district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on November 2, 1993, and was released

from captivity on May 10, 1996.  His testimony is as following:

Connected with the attack of armed units of Armenia to Zangilan district, in November,

1993,  along with his family he left Minjivan settlement and through Araz river passed to

the territory of Iran Islam Republic. After a day he returned to his home on foot, to take

some parts of the truck. When he reached the settlement he saw the car that belonged to

militia department of the settlement, he approached the car, asked one of the drivers whether

the Armenians were in the settlement or not.  There were about fifteen persons in military

uniform. One of them cried: “ He is Turk, catch him!”, just at that time by the order of a

bearded Armenian he was caught and was beaten with wire rope, then tied him to the back

of the  truck, and dragged him  to rest room  of Minjivan railway station. There four

Armenians beat him with the butt of submachine gun, and any kind of blunt tools,  filled

pieces of glass into his mouth and made him  to chew them.  His mouth cavity was covered

with blood, his face and neck were in blood. After two hours they tied his hands, and put

him in a truck and brought him to military unit situated in Khojavend district. About five

Armenian soldiers accompanied him. They took him, and the  other Azerbaijani captives

and hostages, Verdiyev Jaml, Shukurov Shukur, a captive who was called “ doctor” and

other captives to a place  surrounded by wires, there were some  bearded Armenians. They

were held there for ten days, they were regularly beaten, and were insulted.  About fifty

years old captive who was called as “doctor” died  after tortures.  After ten days all of them

were put in a truck, and take to detention center in Khankendi  city.  There were held other

captives and hostages, Jabbarov Eyvaz, Abbasov Eli, Ershad and about twenty or thirty

captives whose names he can’t remember now.  In the detention center they were constantly

beaten, tortured physically.  An inhabitant of Karabakh, who was called as “ Misha”  tortured

them more severely.  A lot of Armenian military men tortured him, now he can’t the names

of all of them. One day they took Jabbarov Eyvaz and Abbasov Eli to somewhere, they

were brought back towards evening.  Eyvaz told that the Armenian military men took them

to the place they didn’t know before,  and they were given radiation. After some days

Jabbarov Eyvaz died. His dad body was buried by the captives. Other young captive who

was called as “Cook”  couldn’t withstand the tortures, he also died. They made the captives

and hostages work as a slave. They worked in different private houses and other places.

Though the representatives of ICRC visited them, they couldn’t dare to them about their

problems. Because he who complained would be beaten more ruthlessly after ICRC

representatives had gone. In May, 1996, along with thirty captives and hostages, he also

was moved from Khankendi detention center to Shusha prison.  There were held more than

thirty captives and hostages, all of them underwent terrible tortures. 

On May 9, 1996, they were brought to Yerevan from Shusha city, and were released on

May 10.

Shevelyov Vladimir Ivanovich: Born in 1926,  Aghdam city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on July 23, 1993, and was released on April 28, 1994.

His testimony is as following:

Vladimir Shevelyev lived in Aghdam city along with his family, he was a worker in

road department. His mother was old, and brother was seriously ill, he couldn’t walk, that
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was why when  Aghdam district was occupied by the armed units of Armenia, he didn’t

leave his home. He knew that during Great Patriotic War, the Germans didn’t harm the

peaceful population, from other side, they were Russian by nationality, thought that the

Armenians didn’t hurt them, because of these reasons he didn’t leave the native city. On

July 22, 1993, the army of Armenia  again attacked the city.  On July 22, he went outside

to buy bread, but he heard shooting sounds, saw that the neighboring houses were burning.

He realized that  he  couldn’t buy bread, with difficulty returned home. When he entered

home  he saw Armenian soldiers at home, and mother was screaming! “ Cruel! Ruthless!

Why did you  kill my son?”  The Armenian soldier shouted at her: “ Shut up, old woman!”

He understood that the Armenians had shot his ill brother, he ran back and hid. When

he returned home at night he saw that the Armenians had shot his eighty nine years mother,

after they shot his fifty eight years old ill brother. The Armenians had robbed the house,

most part of it was burn. When the tragedy happened his forty eight years sister wasn’t at

home, he decided to look for her, but knew that it was in vain, ran towards water channel.

On the way leading the channel he saw a lot of dead bodies of Azerbaijani, dead bodies of

children and women, it was impossible to recognize them, because the Armenians disfigured

them. When approached to the post in Sarijali village of Aghdam district, he was taken

hostage by the military men of Armenia.  The drunk Armenian soldiers robbed all his money

he had in pocket, beat him wildly and interrogated him. Then they took him to Aghdam

city, pushed into garage. There except him, were held some old inhabitants of Aghdam city.

Though all of them were old, the Armenians beat them, used them in robbing houses in

occupied territories. 

On July 29, 1993, an Armenian military woman named Janetta, came there with the

representative of ICRC, and took him with themselves.  On the way, they put in the truck

two captive women, from Aghdam psychiatric dispensary, and all of them were brought to

Children’s hospital in Khankendi. The next day he was placed in old people’s home.

On September 8, a religious man of church, in military uniform, who had come from

Omsk city, listened to him, then took him to Aghdam. He took dead body of his mother

Vera Davudova, dead body of his brother Anatoli  Ivanovich, and  dead body of his sister

Svetlana, to tell the truth, their heads, feet and arms were found from different places in the

ruins of his home, he buried the remains of the bodies. 

At the end of 1993, along with some hostages, who were Russians by nationality, was

taken to old people’s home in Yerevan, and was kept there until April 28, 1994.

Shefiyev Yusif Oruj oghlu: Born in 1940, in Dashkesen village of Jabrail district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on August 23, 1993, and was released

on November 6, 1993.  His testimony is as following:

During the occupation of Jabrail district by the armed units of Armenia, he had gone to

the center of the district. On August 23, 1993, along with his fellow-villager Mehdiyev

Ilqar, while approaching cheese plant in “ Jiquli”, they saw that about fifty military men

gathered there. They thought that they were Azerbaijani military men, and came up to them.

They realized that they were Armenians. The Armenian military men took them hostage.

Except them, the Armenians had caught an Azerbaijani named Rustemov Uzeyir.  They tied

their hands and took into the cheese plant.  One of the military men of Armenia ordered

him to  spit on Azerbaijani banner that was on the floor. But he disobeyed him, and raised
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the banner to his lips and kissed it.  The Armenian soldier immediately struck back of his

head with the butt of submachine gun, he lost balance and fell on the ground.  Then they

were taken to  Hadrut district.  There except them other hostages also were kept:   From

Quyjaq village of Jabrail district, Verdiyev Jamal, from Suleymanli village, Mammadov

Azer, Shukurov Shukur, Maharramov Nizam, from Khatinbulaq village, Tamasha, Seyyare,

and from Dashekesen village a mentally ill hostage Maya. The Armenians had beaten Maya

severely. After some time the Armenians told that they had taken Maya and other two

women hostages to the territory of Hadrut district and released them there.  The two women

had gone to their houses, but Maya was lost, and up present time no news was heard from

her. The Armenians who knew that Yusif Shefiyev was a doctor, at midnight came to his

room and told that there was need to operate a wounded Armenian. By the order of them

he had to operate six Armenians.  Approximately at the beginning of September, 1993, at

midnight, the military men of Armenia demanded him to operate an Azerbaijani soldier

who was wounded when he was captivated.  The reason was that though the Azerbaijani

captive was wounded the Armenian doctors didn’t want to operate him.  The Armenians

wanted to operate that Azerbaijani military man, to recover him, then to learn from him

military secrets. When Yusif Shefiyev examined the wounded captive, he saw that as a result

of the break of his bones,  there was a deep wound on his right shoulder. The operation

lasted two hours, the bleeding stopped. But after ten days he was shocked from the news

he heard. So, during a talk, one of the Armenians told that after that wounded Azerbaijani

soldier came to himself after the operation he said:

“You won’t get any military secret from me”/and he had torn away all the bandages

and committed suicide. (As a result of investigating  it is supposed that wounded Azerbaijani
soldier was lieutenant Esedov Vuqar Qabil oghlu, born in 1974, in Baku city,  and was
captivated on August 31, 1993, in  Yukhari Kurdmahmudlu village of Fuzuli district. –
compiler)

After some days Yusif Shefiyev was taken to Edilli village of Hadrut district. In Hadrut

along with him, nine captives and twenty two hostages were held. Among them he

remembers   Mehdiyev Chingiz,  Allahverdiyev Metleb, from Seyidehmedli village of

Fuzuli district,  Novruzov Kachin, from Quba district, Huseynov Shahsuvar, from Aghstafa

district,  Nesirov Namiq, Shekkeliyev Shemsi,  Eliyev Valeh, Kamal, Yaqub, Ehmedov

Vilayet and his family members from Lankaran,  Novruzova Nabat, Ibishov Jumshud,

Quliyev Zireddin, and Sefereliyev Seferali.

During this time he was in hostage, Yusif Shefiyev treated wounds of Lachin,

Shahsuvar and Vilayet. Though Lachin had run two times from Armenian captivity, the

Armenians had caught him again.  When he wanted to run for the third time, they again

caught him, and shot before the eyes of the captives and hostages. The Armenians poured

urine into the mouths of captives and hostages,  insulted them in different  methods. One

of the Armenian military men had told him that when they took hostage sixty two hostages

in Gulustan village of Goranboy district, he had embraced one of the young beautiful

woman. The woman had spit on his face, and took some steps back. The Armenian got

furious and shot all the hostages. The Armenian military man had told him that he was

proud of with what he had done.  When he was held hostage, Yaqub Taghiyev, inhabitant

of Bala Behmenli  village of Fuzuli district, had got twelve gunshots while passing through

mined area.  When Yusif Shefiyev  operated him he aid that it was necessary to transfer
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blood to Yaqub, but the Armenians told him that it was impossible.  When the Armenian

military men made the captives and hostages work, they kicked them, or beat with cudgel,

set trained dogs at them. They not only beat them, even they swore holed Koran and Prophet

Mohammed.

Once the brother of the Armenian, named Manvel Qriqoryan had beaten him, after he

left, one of the Armenian watchmen told Yusif that the man who had beaten him was

engaged in killing the captives and hostages.  After some time along with twelve captives

and hostages they took him from Edilli village of Fuzuli district, to Yerevan city. 

On the way they had given two bottles of water to twelve persons. 

After being held two days hungry in Yerevan city, he was released from captivity on

November 6, 1993.

Shikheliyev Shemsi Khanehmed oghlu: Born in 1957, in Ashaghi Veyselli village of

Fuzuli district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on August 28, 1993,

and was released on March 27, 1995. His testimony is as following:

On August 28, 1993, he had gone to Ashaghi Seyidehmedli village to take his home

things. Along with a fourteen years old boy, Quliyev Zireddin Ziyafet oghlu, from Ashaghi

Seyidehmedli village, drank water from the spring under Quruchay bridge, and climbing

up, he was captivated by three Armenian military men.  Since the first day he was taken by

the Armenians he witnessed their cruelty, vandalism and inhumanity.

They tied their hands and feet with wires, threw them into the lorry. His eyes were

blindfolded, that was why he could see nothing.  The Armenians took them to Edilli village

of Hadrut district, and held them in a small, dark, damp room. There were held other

Azerbaijani captives and hostages too. They took him to the cabinet of Armenian

commander, and wanted him to confess that he was a member of secret service.  But when

he refused the fact, they beat him with different blunt tools. Then they heated iron cross

and wanted to brand his chest, but at that time the commander entered the room and  didn’t

allow him to brand his chest. After being held there for some time, the Armenians  took

him  to other place. On the way they beat him again, as a result his  body was stained in

blood, he lost consciousness from terrible pains, and for a week he was half asleep.  The

other captives gave him a sip of water to drink, tore their shirts and bandaged his wounds.

The Armenians beat the other captives and hostages  for three times in  a day.  Their bodies

were  covered with bruises. They had broken one captive’s arm, the other’s foot, or rib,

branded them with heated cross, etc. During a day the captives were given water in a can,

they mixed urine into the water.  They gave meals once a day.  In the evenings the Armenians

threw the leavings into trash cans, then  threw the trash cans into the cells.  They regularly

took them to the outside, beat them with cudgel, rod, iron sticks, kicked them into  cells

half-dead state. They didn’t allow the captives and hostages to have a talk with one another,

if they saw somebody talked they tortured that man. In the garage of the village were held

five captives, in other garage were held a family from Fuzuli district, in other place they

held old women and children.  Many Azerbaijani soldiers  were executed during the fights

for the defense of Kurdmahmudlu village of Fuzuli district.  The dead bodies were brought

in truck, and the captives were made unload them, and dig graves and bury them.  When he

was held there, they constantly beat them, obliged them work as a slave, instead kept them
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hungry,  gave them dirty water.   The Armenian watchmen ordered them to beat one another,

set rabid dogs at them, entertained when the dogs  torn their cloths, or torn their face. They

clapped hands when they screamed.

On October 13, 1993, they took  him and a group of captives and hostages  to a military

unit, situated in Shaumyan  district of Yerevan  city. Once in the place of the military unit

was driving school.  As soon as they reached there the Armenians beat them, pushed into

cold, damp, concrete floored basement, its door was iron. All of them were taken ill as a

result of dirtiness, cold, their bodies were covered with fleas, and sores. A captive

Seferaliyev Seferali  who was held in the basement along with them,  couldn’t withstand

coldness and untidiness and died. The Armenians took his dead body somewhere.  The

captives and hostages were in such state that they couldn’t utter a word. The Armenians

beat them every night until they were half dead, then they dragged them into cells. It was

impossible to bear the  screams heard from the next cells, where the women were held. The

women screamed, wailed, begged the God to help them. They didn’t have a bath for months,

that was why their bodies were full of fleas.  They kept the hostages and captives hungry,

insulted them, spit their faces, made fun of them, As a result of different tortures they had

cracks in different organs.

Every day local Armenians, both children and adults were let enter the cells, they

demonstrated the captives and hostages them, as if like animals. Those local people insulted

them, kicked, spited on them. In the place he was held were the following captives and

hostages: Aghayev Reshid Misir oghlu, Mammadov Mubariz Telman oghlu, Mammadov

Fekhreddin Musa oghlu, Mammadov Aslan Maharram oghlu,  Mehdiyev Chingiz  Tapdiq

oghlu, Rehimov Khaleddin Shahmar oghlu, Quliyev Ziyeddin Ziyad oghlu, Nesirov Namiq

Ferman oghlu, Eliyev Valeh Hesen oghlu and Eliyev Taleh Valeh oghlu.

When he was held in captivity he underwent not only physical tortures but also spiritual-

psychological tortures. Almost every day the military men of Armenia  told him that the

Armenian army occupied Azerbaijani lands up Baku city, after some days they would invade

Baku too. Including they said to him that as soon as he was released from captivity, he

would be arrested and would spend the rest of his time in prison. They offered him to stay

in Armenia and to marry to an Armenian girl. When they were held in Yerevan, they hid

the captives and hostages  from ICRC, that was why the representatives of ICRC never

visited them while they were held in Yerevan city.

After he was released from captivity he informed representation of ICRC in  Azerbaijan

about the place he was held in Yerevan city, drew the scheme of that place and gave them.

The military men of Armenia sold him to his brother Abdulla,  to a large amount of

money, eight thousand USA dollar. According to the agreed negotiations, Eduard

Serkisyan’s  ( He had worked as  garrison procurator of Echmiedzin )two close friends

had to go to Saratov province of Russian Federation, had to take money, and deliver to

Serkisyan.  According to the demands of his brother Abdulla, one of the Armenians had

stayed near him as a hostage, and the other Armenian  took money from him in March,

1995, and delivered to  Serkisyan. 

Only after the money delivered  to Serkisyan,  Shemsi was  brought to Georgia and was

released.
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Shirinova Sherqiyye Rza qizi: Born in 1933, in Qaradaghli village of Aghdam district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. She was taken hostage on July 23, 1993, and was released

on April 28, 1994. Her testimony is as following:

When the military men of Armenia attacked Aghdam city in July, 1993, she couldn’t

leave the city, because she lived lonely and helpless. The Armenians took hostage her in

her own home, put her in a truck and took Sarijali village. There they put in the truck

Vladimir Shevelyov, inhabitant of Aghdam district. The Armenians  held them in a garage

in Aghdam  city, after being held there for a week, they were sent to military unit in

Khankendi city. 

During the time she was held there, like the other captives the old captives were also

beaten by the Armenians, underwent different tortures. At midnight, not differing old or

young captives, they undressed all of them, then kicked them, beat them with iron cudgel,

rod and any kind of blunt tools. They cracked his head open, pulled out his eight golden

teeth with an ordinary nail pincers.  

In August, 1993, he was taken to the kindergarten in Khankendi city and until April 28,

1994 he was kept there.

Shukurov Mursel Shemseddin oghlu:  Born in 1972, in Khaspolad village of

Khachma district of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on June 16, 1993, and

was released on June 14, 1994. His testimony is as following:.

During the fights for the defense of Khachinderbetli village of Aghdam district he was

besieged by the Armenians and was captivated. Since that day until August he was held in

the basement of tourist base in  Shusha city, since  August till January 14, 1994, he was

held in a private house.  When he was held in Shusha city he underwent to severe tortures.

The  Armenians beat the captives and hostages  with rod, lever, iron stick and any kind of

blunt tools. Mostly the Armenians named Aram and Khachi tortured them wildly. The

watchmen put off the burning cigarettes on their face, hand, until their wounds bled.  Once

Aram had struck his head with helve of spade, as a result he lost consciousness. Every night

the drunk watchmen brought civilians  with them and they beat  them. 

His foot broke, and his shoulder injured.

Mursel Shukurov was released on January14, 1994.

Shukurova Seide Fikret qizi: Born in 1975, in Ebdurrehmanli village of Fuzuli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  She was taken hostage on August 17, 1993, and was released

on August 18, 1993. Her testimony is as following:

When Fuzuli district was occupied by the armed units of Armenia, she was at home,

and decided to leave the village along with his family. At that time except her, her father,

Shukurov Fikret Qubad oghlu, her mother Elekberova Sona Heshim qizi, her brothers Xaliq,

Qubad, her sister Mensure were also at home. Suddenly a tank entered their yard, in which

there  Armenian military men, three armed Armenians jumped from tank ordered them in

Russian language to stand in row. Her brother  Qubad could run to neighbor’s yard.  Her

father and brother Khalid  requested them to release them, but they didn’t listen to them.

One of the Armenian military men struck her father’s head with the butt of submachine

gun,  cracked his head open, his face  was covered with blood. The other Armenian military
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men shot at her father and executed him before the eyes of his children. Her brother began

to put  up resistance against the Armenians, they got furious and shot him on head. Her

mother and sister begged the Armenians to release them, but they didn’t  care their words.

Her mother stayed near the dead bodies, the Armenians took her and his sister, shot  under

their feet, dragged them  towards the tank, took them to the occupied village where nobody

lived. They placed him and his sister Mensure  in one of the empty houses, and beat them

until they lost consciousness. The next day, on  August 18, the Armenians  saw that the

Azerbaijani army shoot to Armenians, so, they left him and Mensure there, and ran towards

their posts. The girls ran to the Fuzuli- Horadiz road, met with the Azerbaijani soldiers and

with the help of them they found their relatives.

Taghiyev Bekhtiyar Ibrahim oghlu: Born in 1973, in Tala-3 village of Zaqatala district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on December 9, 1992, and was released

on January 16,1994. His testimony is as following:

On December 9, 1993, during the fights for the defense of Zangilan district from armed

forces of Armenia he was taken along with hi five fight mates. When they were taken

hostage the Armenians tied their hands with wires, then beat them brutally, and in the

evening brought them to hospital. There an Armenian nurse stitched Bekhtiyar Taghiyev’s

arm without using any anesthetic. After some time the captives were taken to the military

unit situated in Qafan district of Armenia. The military men in the military unit beat all of

them savagely, and broke their teeth with the butt of submachine gun. Soon they brought

them to militia department of Qafan district, there Bekhtiyar Taghiyev and other captives

were interrogated.  In militia department, the militiamen shot two captives, Ilham, from

Aghdam district, and Samir, from Sumqayit city. They beat Elmikhan Bakhshaliyev so

brutally, his three front teeth fell.  When they were held there, two drunk civilians came to

Qafan militia department and beat the captives.  A sergeant named Armen, from Qafan

district, was distinguished for his brutality and cruelty. Every night, approximately at 2:00,

he came to the militia department, awoke the captives and beat them to death, then made

them to be on foot till morning. When Bekhtiyar was held in the military unit situated in

Yerevan city, he witnessed that the military men of Armenia tortured the captives and

hostages there too.  For example, a captive named Maharram Mahyeddinov began to vomit

after tortures, and after some time he died.  Once a drunk military man pressed the knife

against Bekhtiyar’s throat at midnight and demanded him to sing a song, seeing that he

couldn’t sing a song, he hit him repeatedly. Before the eyes of Bekhtiyar Taghiyev the

Armenians  beat a hostage, Fikret,  from Tatar village of Shemkir district so savagely that

his back side was  full of sores. The representatives of ICRC knew about it later, when they

knew, Fikret received medical aids, but it was impossible to rescue his life, he passed away.

The other captive, Nesirov Ilham Sedulla oghlu, from Mashtagha settlement of Baku city,

was held hungry for two months in a dark basement, he also died. 

Taghiyev Bekhtiyar Ibrahim oghlu was released on January 16,1994.

Taghiyev Tapdiq Inqilab oghlu: Born in 1964, in Qaradaghli village of Khojavend

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was captivated on February 17, 1992, and was

released on April 10, 1992. His testimony is as following:
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On February17, 1992, during the occupation of Qaradaghli village of Khojavend district

by the armed units of Armenia, he was taken hostage along with hundred fellow-villagers.

The military men of Armenia took put the hostages in trucks and took them from Qaradaghli

village in the direction of Khankendi. After they had moved off about two kilometers from

the village, in the place  called as “ Beylik baghi” in the territory of Khojavend district,

they stopped the truck,  put out the hostages and shot tens of  them,. Tapdiq’s relative and

fellow-villager Taghiyev Telman Tevon oghlu couldn’t withstand to this brutality and took

a  grenade his had hidden in his pocket, threw it on the Armenians, because of sensation

Armenians  gave up shooting the people. The Armenian military men left the dead bodies

in the territory and put the survived ones in the truck and took them in the direction of

Khankendi. In the place called as “Lingi” in the territory of Khojavend district they again

stopped the truck, put out the hostage named Elmidar Reshid oghlu, shot him, threw his

dead body to other side of the road. Then  they brought the rest of the hostages to Khankendi

city, held them in the basement of three storey building.  There they beat them brutally with

rubber cudgel, kicked them, and gave 50 gram bread once in a day. Approximately after

ten days except Veliyev Fuzuli Javad oghlu and Huseynov Ebulft Mehman oghlu ( no news
was heard from them up today-compiler) they took all hostages to Khankendi prison. In

Khankendi the hostages were held in dirty cells, by the order of the commander of

Armenian  terrorist- robber group, Manvel, the  hostages were beaten to death. A military

man, named Qarik,  along with some Armenians, beat the hostages with the butt of

submachine gun, kicked them,  as a result, a hostage Veliyev Fazil Javad oghlu couldn’t

bear the tortures and died. The Armenians dragged his dead body out of the cell and took

in unknown direction. After a month the representatives of ICRC, had come to register the

hostages, they witnessed how cold were the cells, and gave them old blankets. 

Tapdiq Taghiyev was released on April 10, 1992.The hostages named Familet Shirinov,

Evez Taghiyev  and Serdar Taghiyev, as a result of the tortures they had undergone  died

after a short time they were released.

Taghiyev Tevon Habil oghlu:  Born in 1925, Qaradaghli village of Khojavend district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 17, 1992, and was released

on March 31, 1992. His testimony is as following:

At the end of 1991, Qaradaghli village of Khojavend district, was surrounded by the

Armenians living in neighboring villages, it was impossible to enter and to go out of the

village. Since February 14, the Armenians began to attack the city with heavy fighting

vehicles, and the military stores of the group of self-defense group, and the Armenians

achieved to occupy the village on February 17.The Armenians shot the eight inhabitants

immediately. During the attacks to Qaradaghli village, the Armenians had great loss. They

laid all the dead bodies died in the fights, on the ground and carried out video filming. The

Armenian journalist woman informed the world media that those Armenians were shot by

the Azerbaijani who had attacked to Armenian villages. During the occupation of Qaradaghli

village the Armenians had taken about hundred inhabitants. They put in them in two trucks,

in one truck were old people and women, and in other truck were the young ones, took

them in Khankendi direction.  In the place called as “Beylik baghi”, situated at two

kilometers distance from the village,  the Armenian military men stopped the trucks and
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ordered the  captives and hostages to climb out the trucks. When the hostages didn’t want

to get off the trucks,  they fired at them and executed some of them.  Then they ordered the

hostages who were obliged to get off the trucks, to stand in row, and  shot them before the

eyes of the Armenian women and children who had gathered there to celebrate the

occupation of Qaradaghli village, At this time Tevon’s son, Telman couldn’t withstand to

the brutality of the Armenians and took the grenade he had hidden n his pocket, exploded

it, killed both him and two more Armenians. There the Armenians executed more than thirty

inhabitants of Qaradaghli village, cut the heads of some of them, threw the heads into

polythene bags and took  with themselves.  The Armenians threw the dead bodies into silo

wells,  brought the survived hostages to Jemiyyet village where the  Armenians lived, there

before the eyes of local Armenians they shot two more inhabitants of Qaradaghli village,

Huseynov Hebib Hemze oghlu  and Khelilov Zahid Eyyub oghlu. When there was left about

five kilometers to Khankendi city, the Armenians undressed the outdoor clothes of hostages,

and took them to the city on foot.On the way the civilians threw stones at them, spat in their

faces. At seven o’clock they brought the hostages to the military unit situated in Khankendi

city. There they laid them down on the snow and beat severely to death, including kicked

them savagely. The next day they left five hostages in the military unit, and took the rest of

them to the prison situated in Khankendi. They were held on the third floor of the prison,

in cols cells. The glasses of the windows were broken, they were held half-naked, and

hungry.  From other side they beat them brutally and all of them underwent to tortures. In

the prison, Huseynov Shura Huseynali oghlu, Huseynov Imran Ahmed oghlu, Quliyev

Elastan  Neriman oghlu, Veliyev Fazil Javad oghlu andNezerov Shura Ibad oghlu were

executed by the Armenians after they were beaten wildly. After they were held sixteen days

in Khankendi prison,  Emil Bakayan’s  son, Vartan Balayan took fourteen hostages,

including Tevon Taghiyev, to occupied Khojavend district, and held them in the garage of

hi relative, Slavuk.  During the time they were held there, the Armenians living there,

constantly came to the garage and beat them until they lost consciousness. As a result, after

three days, they were brought there, Shirinov Boyukkishi Lele oghlu died after tortures.

After eight days, Vartan Balayan returned Boyukishi’s dead body to the Azerbaijani side,

in exchange of a large amount of money. Vartan kept about ten dead bodies in the garage

of kolkhoz of Heshan village where he lived. Vartan  brought  the  hostages  to the silo well,

in order to dig out the dead bodies of their fellow-villagers who were once thrown there.

For the first time they dug out about nine dead bodies, but the Armenian military men threw

the dead bodies into the silo well again. Afterwards  Vartan again took them to silo well,

they dug out eight dead bodies and put in the truck. But the Armenian military men again

came there, and didn’t let them to dig out the other bodies. The hostages had dug out the

dead bodies of the  following inhabitants: Huseynov Demir Musa oghlu, Huseynov Fedail

Zulfuqar oghlu, Huseynov Feyruz Mahmud oghlu,  Veliyev Mobil Mursel oghlu, Taghiyev

Faiq Hesret oghlu, Ezizov Atesh Efqan oghlu, Taghiyev Kamil Serdar oghlu and Arazov

Eldar Kamil oghlu, and Khalilov Zahid Eyyub oghlu’s dead body was dug out near the road

at the edge of Jemiyyet village, Kerimov Eliqismet Qara oghlu’s dead body was taken near

kolkhoz  office at the edge of Qaraaghli village. Eliqismet’s cut head wasn’t near the body.

Tevon Taghiyev recognized the other dead bodies but in spite of searching for his son

Telman’s body, he didn’t find it in silo well. They had dug out thirteen dead bodies, and

put in the truck, Vartan took the bodies in unknown direction.  When Tevon Taghiyev was
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taken to his native village to dig out the bodies, he witnessed that the houses were  robbed

by the Armenians, the marble gravestones in the graveyard were broken, the other

gravestones were  loaded to the lorry by the  Armenians.

Tevon Taghiyev was released on March 31, 1992.

Taghiyev Yaqub Oruj oghlu: Born in 1962, in Balaahmedli village of Fuzuli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 21, 1993, and was released

on December 7, 1995. His testimony is as following:.

Along with his sister’s husband Nazim Quliyev he was fired by the military men of

Armenia, in the territory of Dedeli village of Fuzuli district, as a result Nazim Quliyev died.

Yaqub Quliyev was badly wounded and was taken hostage.The Armenian military men

burnt Nazim’s dead body and beat Yaqub Taghiyev to death, tied his hands, blindfolded his

eyes and brought him Edilli village of Hadrut district and pushed into a garage. Firstly the

Armenians wanted to chop Yaqub Taghiyev with a sword, then changed their minds. One

day an Armenian came to the cell from Yerevan city, and beat the captives and hostages

with mace, lever, rod and other blunt tools, insulted, pierced their bodies with a knife. The

Armenians broke the arm of a fifty five years old hostage, from Dedeli village of Fuzuli

district and shot his ears. He didn’t receive medical aid, and the captive  named Yusif’s

wounded arm suppurated and he died.  Other hostages, named Ferman, Jumshud and

Jahangir died there as a result of the tortures. When they were held in Edilli village, along

with five hostage, Yaqub Taghiyev made efforts to run from captivity, but they were caught

by the Armenians and were beaten brutally, underwent tortures. And the hostage, named

Lachin, from Quba district was shot before the eyes of the captives and hostages. The

Armenian military men had pierced his body with bullets. The Armenian military men

dragged the other hostages, made them eat soil. When they were held in Shusha prison, the

watchmen ordered them to carry out all the instructions hurriedly, and they were beaten

with reinforcements, spade, and rod, including they were lowered and insulted.  The Shusha

prison had its own rules, those who didn’t obey the rules were brutally punished. 

After some time the Armenians took Yaqub  Taghiyev to Mismina  village of Khojavend

district and were obliged to work in  constructional works.  When he was held in Mismina

village five of captives and hostages could run from there, the Armenians got furious and

beat the other captives and hostages brutally., kept them hungry for three days. Yaqub’s

health state became worse and  by the resistance of the representatives of ICRC he was

moved to children’s  hospital in Khankendi city.   There he witnessed the same brutality.

The watchmen and the military men, including the medical staff regularly beat the captives

and hostages.  Every day an employee of secret organs of Armenia came to the hospital and

had a talk with them in private, and  beat Yaqub Taghiyev savagely. 

Yaqub Taghiyev was released on December 7, 1995.

Talibov Eli Ekber oghlu: Born in 1973, in Zaqatala district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated on March 22, 1996, and was released from captivity on May

19, 1996. His testimony is as following:.

On march 22, 1996, it was foggy and he lost the way, and he was captivated by the

military men of Armenia. As they caught Eli Talibov, they beat him savagely until he lost

consciousness.  A captain ranked military man hit the back of his head, shoulder –blade
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repeatedly with pieces of wood, rod, and he couldn’t get up.  The other Armenian military

man hit him so brutally that his nose broke, then he dragged him on the bloody floor. They

pulled a sack over his head, put him in 

“Niva” and was brought to a military unit, there he was interrogated by the highly

ranked military men, and then was held in detention center. When he was held in detention

center the drunk Armenian military men entered the cell and shouted at him: “Whose is

Karabakh?”, when they didn’t get the answer they wanted to hear, they beat him savagely.

During the time Eli Talibov was held there, he was regularly beaten by the military men of

Armenia and underwent to terrible tortures. One day the Armenians dragged a captive

named Idris to his cell. They beat him until he lost consciousness. 

Talibov Eli Ekber oghlu was released from captivity on May 10, 1996.

Talibov Refail Bayram oghlu:  Born in 1968, in Kalbajar district of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was captivated in July, 1993, and rescued his life from captivity on October

14, 1993. His testimony is as following:

He was besieged along with his fight mates, and was captivated by the military men of

Armenia. He was held in Shusha prison in dirty cell, along with other captives and hostages.

He witnessed that the Armenian watchmen beat all the captives and hostages brutally,

insulted them, lowered their dignity. As a result of the tortures his left arm broke, and with

syringe they injected orange colored liquid into his right arm, as a result, for twelve days

Refail didn’t know where he was, and what happened to him. 

Since that time Refail Talibov suffers from headache and muscle pain including memory

disorder.  He rescued from captivity on October 14, 1993.

Talibov Semed Rehim oghlu: Born in 1932, in Chaykend village of Ezizbeyov district

of the Republic of Armenia. He was taken hostage on February 28, 1992, and was released

on March 4, 1992. His testimony is as following:

In 1988, as a result of the policy of ethnic cleansing carried out by the Republic of

Armenia,  he was removed from native, historical lands and  like the hundred thousand

Azerbaijani  who left native lands under the death danger, he also came to the Republic of

Azerbaijan with his family, like refugees, and soon they settled in old Khojaly city, On

February 25-26, the armed forces of Armenia,  attacked Khojaly city with the help of the

366th regiment of former Soviet  Union, dislocated in Khankendi city.  During the attacks,

Semed Talibov was at his home along with his ten family members, his wife Talibova

Seriyye Agha qizi, his sons, Sohbet  and Adil, his daughters, Mehriban and Afet, his

daughters-in-law, Shehla and Sebine,  his grandchildren, Semed Sohbet oghlu,  Aybeniz

Sohbet  qizi.  When the military men of Armenia, and terrorist-robber units, entered the

city, Semed Talibov also joined the group of peaceful inhabitants who were running under

the bridge to rescue their life. Most of the population was  bareheaded, barefooted, though

the adults could stand to cold, frost and hunger, the children couldn’t withstand. When they

were looking for a way out in the forest, the Armenians opened fire on them, some part of

the population were executed.  To which side of the forest they ran, met with death danger,.

While running in the forest Semed saw a number of the dead bodies of peaceful inhabitants.

A group of people of Khojjaly city went three days in the forest, being tired and hungry,
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lost the way and entered Dahraz village, where the Armenians lived. They were besieged

there, and were taken hostage. The Armenians kicked them, beat savagely and brought them

to a stable where about hundred  inhabitants of Khojaly city were held. After some time the

Armenians entered the cell and began to beat all of them with rubber cudgel, rod, iron stick

and with the butt of the submachine gun. They didn’t care whom they beat, women, or men,

young or old people.  Those who screamed were shot immediately. An Armenian   from

Noraguh village, named Nurik, whom Semed had known for years was distinguished for

his brutality. Even he beat the  captives and hostages, who were half-dead after being beaten.

After the Armenians hit them repeatedly robbed all what they had on them, money, golden

things, documents, etc. They pulled earnings from women’s ears, pulled out their golden

teeth with an ordinary nail pincers. They kept them two days hungry, then separated the

women and men, held them in different places and tortured them savagely. They laid down

the captives and hostages on the ground, trampled their back, kicked them, branded their

bodies with the cinder. The Armenians took the young captives and hostages saying “ we

shall cut them as a victims”  and took them in unknown direction.( no news was heard about
the fate of those young boys- compiler).  One of those who took those young boys was

Nurik. After the boys were outside  Semed had heard shooting sounds, after some days in

the yard of the farm,  he had seen the dead bodies of two young boys. After being held thee

for six days hungry, the Armenians one of the six Ahiskha Turks who were held along with

him, and the other five Ahiska Turks were taken in unknown direction. ( no news was heard
about their fate too- compiler) 

During the first days of captivity Semed’s sister’s  daughter was held along with him,

but afterwards they separated them, only after being released Semed could see him.  His

sister’s husband, Named Elshen told him that he was taken to Asgeran district, to  the place

he didn’t know, and all his golden teeth were pulled out with an ordinary nail pincers.

Semed Talibov was released on March 4, 1992, in exchange of  35 thousand Russian

rubles paid by his relatives.

Talibova Agja Alkhan qizi:  Born in 1915, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.  She was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on February

28,1992. Her testimony is as following:

When the military men of Armenia attacked Khojaly city, along with her sixty relatives

she hid in the basement.  They didn’t know that the population of the city was leaving the

city. In the morning they went out the basement at seven o’clock in the morning, while

going in the street, they saw about ten dead bodies on the  pavements.  The heads of the

bodies were cut.  After going for a while they heard that somebody was calling them in

Azerbaijani language, but realizing that they were Armenians, each of them ran in different

directions. The Armenian military men opened fire on seventeen years old Melahet, Melek,

two years old Natevan immediately. Seventeen years old Refiqe got two gunshots, and her

father was lost.  Tariyel Semedov, the husband of Agja’s granddaughter Zahire, Adil’s son,

Jemil kishi’s son, Mughan, his mother, wife and fifteen years old sister were executed in

front of her eyes, the Armenians cut militiaman Ahmed’s head.

The Armenians held them in a rather narrow place, where it was impossible to breathe,

the little children cried from cold and hunger, the Armenian watchmen paid them no
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attention, and beat savagely all the captives and hostages,  including the children and old

people, took the young girls somewhere, raped them, then brought back. 

Agja Talibova was released on February 28, 1992, only after being released she heard

that her eighty two years old Husband Talibov Rehim Khudaverdi oghlu.

Tanriverdiyev Jeyhun Arif oghlu: Born in 1978, in Qarajemirli village of Shemkir

district of the Republic of Azerbaijan.  He was captivated on July 12, 1997, and was released

from captivity on September 17, 1999.  His testimony is as following:.

When he served in military in Murovdagh, he lost the way, and was captivated by the

military men of Armenia. When he was captivated the Armenians beat them brutally, then

took him to Yerevan city, and held him in the detention center of special service organs,

and was kept thee till September 17, 1999. Though he was registered by ICRC, the

watchmen of the detention center, Vahan, Suru, Arthur, and Arayik treated with the captives

and hostages savagely, beat them at any time they wanted, and insulted their dignity. Once

Vahan hit Jeyhun’s head repeatedly with a iron  stick, and he lost his consciousness. When

he came to himself Vahan laughed and told him: “I haven’t beaten you to death” and began

to beat him again. During the time he was held there, the watchmen lowered their self-

respect, tortured them psychologically and spiritually by saying” Even if you die nobody

will get interested in you.” 

Jeyhun Tanriverdiyev was released from captivity on September 17, 1999. 

His testimony is as following:

Usubov Ramiz Huseyn oghlu: Born in 1943, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 27,1992, and as released on April 2, 1992.

His testimony is as following:. 

On February 25-26, 1992, the armed forces of Armenia attacked Khojaly city from four

sides, with the assistance of 366th regiment of Former Soviet Union. The Armenians attacked

the city with tanks, and opened fire on the city and they executed any inhabitant of the city,

not distinguishing whether they were women or children, or old people. In the dark, though

the population didn’t see the attackers’ faces, they could hear their speaking in Armenian

and Russian languages. The people were screaming in the burning city, and tried to rescue

their life out of the hands of the Armenians. But the Armenians had closed all the ways,

they besieged the population, wherever the people ran, they confronted with Armenian

attackers.   After wandering for two days in the forest, a group of peaceful inhabitants of

Khojaly city, about one hundred and eighty inhabitants were taken hostage by the Armenian

military men and terrorist-robber group. On February 28, the Armenian military men

separated about twenty hostages and sent them to the detention center situated in Khankendi

city. They were held there hungry, and were beaten brutally.  The Armenians insulted all

the captives and hostages, threatened the tall persons by killing them. Made then kneel

down at them in order to kick them rightly. 

Inhabitant of Khojaly city, Elesger Novruzov was wounded to the cell where Ramiz

was held. He was badly wounded, bur he received no medical aids, and he died that night.

Altogether, during Ramiz was held in captivity none of the captives and hostages received

treatment or were given medical aids. 

Usubov Ramiz Huseyn oghlu was released on April 2, 1992.
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Verdiyev Jamal Soltan oghlu: Born in 1958, in Mahmudlu village of Jabrail district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 17, 1993, and was released

on May 10, 1996. His testimony is as following:.

On August 17, 1993, he heard the bad news that the son of Muzeffer Qezenfer oghlu,

the head of local government of Suleymanli village of Jabrail district, was shot by the

Armenia population of the neighboring Armenian village, along with his fellow-villager

Shukur Shukurov, he had gone to Suleymanli village. They discovered Muzeffer’s

disfigured dead body about 150 meters far from the village, in the vineyard. They took the

dead body, but while returning they were taken hostage by the military men of Armenia.

The Armenians beat them with the butt of submachine gun, with stones, rod and any kind

of blunt tools, reinforcements until they lost consciousness.  The next day the Armenians

took both of the hostages to the platoon, situated near militia department of Hadrut district,

held them in a small room, again beat them to death. When he was held in Hadrut platoon

along with him there were held the above mentioned captives and hostages:  Jamal,

inhabitants of Jabrail district, Uzeyir,  Mammadov Azer Zabit oghlu, a doctor from Baylagan

district, Shefiyev Yusif  Eshref oghlu, Mehdiyev Ilqar Ershad oghlu, two brothers, Hadiyev

Agharehim Aghakerim oghlu, Shahmammadov Abbas Letif oghlu, inhabitant  of Dagkesenli

village of Jabrail district, about forty years old, Bebirov Manya Mammadali qizi, (no
information is given about her- compiler) and  from Fuzuli district about seventy eight years

old two women, both of their names were Mahbub. In Hadrut platoon, the watchman Vova

was drunk each night, and entered the cells and squeezed their fingers by the door, branded

their chests with burning cigarettes. One day Vova put in a truck two women, Manya and

Mehbub, and took them in unknown direction.  In Hadrut regiment, an  Armenian named

Edo, and the commander of that regiment, and about eighty Armenian civilians beat the

captives and hostages  for half an hour with the butt of the submachine gun, until they were

half-dead.  In a day the captives and hostages were given only a piece of dry bread, and

once during three days they gave them the leavings of Armenian soldiers. On November 29,

1993, all the captives and hostages were moved from Hadrut regiment to detention center

situated in Khankendi city.  In the detention center, the  Armenian watchmen, named Murad

and Arthur,  beat the captives and hostages with the equipments of fire department, took

Jamal, Abbas Shahmammadov and Shukur Shukurov  to the platoon, called as “Chor” and

held them in the basement. There he witnessed that about twenty captives and hostages

were held in the platoon basement. Jamal can remember only some of them: From Aghdam

district Abdullayev Ershad  Evez oghlu, Abbasov Eli Resul oghlu, from Qubadli district,

Rustemov Bayram Huseyn oghlu, Zakir, Arif, from Aghsu district, the two brothers,

Bayramov Aghagul and  Shirin Eliehmed oghlu. 

In October and November months, 1994, in Khankendi headquarters, a commander

named Arthur, and his helper, nicknamed “ Mishik” held the captives and hostages into a

big cage and set  trained shepherd dog at them. As a result, an Azerbaijani hostage, named

Arif, from Horadiz settlement of Fuzuli district died tragically.  Zakir, a hostage from

Qubadli district, also died. Zakir’s and Arif’s dead bodies were buried by Ershad and Eli,

inhabitants of Aghdam district, and  some more captives, in Malibeyli village.  For eight

months the Armenians could hid the hostages from ICRC. But one day, along with Aghagul,

Shirin, and some more  hostages,  Jamal Verdiyev was working in the streets of Khankedi
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city, just at that time the a woman,  representative of ICRC saw them,  and then she came

to the place they were held, and  registered all of them. That day two times hostages were

brought there, firstly five, then eight, and the number of Azerbaijani hostages reached to

twenty eight. In Khankendi headquarters, an Armenian soldier, named Manvel, alongside

with beating the captives and hostages, also insulted them, lowered their dignity. He made

them climb up on the fence, bark like a dog.  Once he made Abbas  Shahmammadov eat

fragments of glass mixed with soil. The commander Arthur, his helper “ Mishik”, Manvel

and other Armenians, took two or three hostages  to the other rooms, beat them there, then

took them back. Manvel wasn’t satisfied with what he had done, made the captives and

hostages hit their heads against the wall.  When he saw that they didn’t hit hard, he himself

hit them repeatedly.  The Azerbaijani who were held in captivity were given the leavings

of the Armenian soldiers.  They were held in cold, damp, dark places, as a result their bodies

were covered with fleas. In the cells, the sewer pipes were blocked, but the captives obliged

to stay there. The officer of Khankendi, an Armenian named Arthur, took a captive Eli,

inhabitant of Aghdam district, with him, in order to work.  But when Eli was brought back,

he said that Arthur took him to a yard, deceived  him that they would take his photos, but

his body was given radiation. As a result of radiation Eli’s eyes and body were red colored.

The color of his face changed, he undressed his clothes, screamed that his body was burning.

When  Arthur tried to take him for the second time, Eli put up resistance.  Artur took other

hostage, Eyvaz kishi, from Qubadli district.  They had transferred his body radiation, after

three days Eyvaz kishi died.  On April 24, during “ Armenian genocide” day,  Karen, who

worked in Khankendi  headquarters and who regularly smoked marijuana,  opened fire on

a hostage, Murvet, before the eyes of the other captives and hostages. When Jamal Verdiyev

was held in Shusha prison,  at that time Karen worked as the deputy of the chief of the

prison  In Khankendi regiment there was held a captive who was called as “ cook”, the

employees of commandant’s office, Armen, Manvel, Lyokha,  Rachik and Slavik, seized

that captives hands and feet tightly, and hit with an iron pipe, and broke his arm.  Then they

beat all the captives and hostage with the chain of the motor of “ Jiquli” broke Jamal’s ribs

and fingers. The deputy of the commander of Khankendi regiment, major Elmira Aghayan,

gave a lot of captives and hostages, to the parents of the dead Armenian soldiers, in order

to cut their heads. The chief of the headquarters, Arthur, in front of the eyes of Elmira

Aghayan, and the captives and hostages, gave a hostage named Eldeniz to local Armenian,

for to work in his yard, but that hostage wasn’t taken back. Manvel and Lyokha told

afterwards that Eldeniz’s head was cut  at the grave of  an Armenian soldier. When he was

held in Khankendi regiment Elmira Aghayan made the captives and hostages climb up the

fences, for to demonstrate them to the  soldiers who were going to fight, in this way she

wanted to encourage them.

When  Jamal was kept in Khankendi commandant’s office, the Armenians beat the

captives and hostages, with rod, spade, butt of submachine gun., including they underwent

to physical and psychological tortures. “Mishik”, the helper of the chief of Khankendi

commandant’s office,  once called Jamal to his cabinet and told him to untie a sack.  When

he  unfastened the sack, he saw the heads of four young Azerbaijani boys, and horrified.

When he was taken to his cell, “ Mishik” had made  a captive Ramiz, to unfasten the  sack.

Manvel, “ Mishik”, Armen and Lyokha, hang the cut heads, arms and feet above the doors
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of the cells.  On September 28, 1994, all the captives and hostages, in all, twenty seven

persons,  were moved to the prison situated in occupied Shusha city.  The Armenian

watchmen “ welcomed” the new captives and hostages, with rod, lever, iron ticks in their

hands.  After  they beat them savagely, then took them to the cells.  There, Jamal witnessed

that a number of captives and hostages were held in Shusha prison.  He heard from the

captives that the Armenians beat the captive Ramazan, from Shahvelli village of Jabrail

district,  and other captives named Mubariz and  doctor Tebriz so brutally that as a result

they died. In Shusha prison, an Armenian watchman named Qor,  used to beat them until

they lost balance and fell on the ground, or made them bark like a dog.  An Armenian

watchman, John, who had come to Shusha prison, from  Gorus district of Armenia,  always

beat the captives and hostages with lever and rubber cudgel.  The captives and hostages

who were held in Shusa prison for a long time, said that the watchmen named Qor and John,

beat n old  captive from Qubadli district until he died. The Armenian military men

threatened the captives and hostages  by killing if they complained to ICRC. The interpreter

of ICRC, was an Armenian,   this fact played great role.  Once the representative of ICRC,

named as Mark, asked a captive why his face was swollen. The interpreter told the

representative of ICRC: “He fell somewhere while working.” 

From other side, the interpreter  told the watchmen who complained ICRC, and they

beat them brutally.  The watchmen robbed all the food-staff, cloths and medical preparation.

The Armenian watchmen made the captives to carry four  trucks of stones to other side of

the yard, obliged any captive to carry three stones.

The watchmen John, Qor, Manvel and  Slavik took Jamal, Shukur Shukurov, Aghagul

Bayramov, Nureddin Aghayev and Bayram to Shusha graveyard and obliged them to destroy

the old gravestones and carry to truck, or to break them. They ordered them to carry marble

gravestones to the truck  carefully, then took the gravestones to unknown  direction.

Jamal, Aghagul, Mushfiq, Shukur, Eli, Ershad and  seven more captives were taken to

Mismina village in 1995, and they worked there in construction. The building materials had

been carried from occupied citied. An Armenian, named Arthur had come  from Kirovakan

district of Armenia to Mismina to official journey in “KRAZ”. Once he said that in

Kirovakan there were held about three hundred and fifty Azerbaijani. Arthur told that his

brother was held in captivity in Azerbaijan, and he wanted to buy a captive from the

watchmen,  for to exchange for his captive brother, but the Armenian watchmen told  him

expensive price.

After construction works were over in Mismina, all the captives and hostages were

again brought back to Shusha prison . On May 9, 1996, Jamal Verdiyev and other hostages

were taken by the ICRC representatives to the garage of the regiment situated in Yerevan

city, there the military men of Armenia beat them until they were half-dead.

The next day they were released.

Veliyev Eshref Mahammad oghlu: Born in 1931, in Khojaly city of the Republic of

Azerbaijan.  He was taken hostage on February 26, 1992, and was released on April 12,

1992. His testimony is as following:

He was taken hostage on February 25-26, 1992, when the armed forces of Armenia

attacked Khojaly city, firstly he was held in three storey prison in Khamkendi. When he
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was held there he and his eighteen fellow-villagers were tortured by the Armenian watchmen

savagely. The bearded civilians tortured them brutally.  When the captives screamed they

shouted at them, said: “We shall kill all the Turks in the world.” Eshref Veliyev witnessed

that the Armenians killed a captive from Lachin district, Sevdimaliyev Abbaseli

Mahammadeli oghlu. They had beaten him so savagely, after the blows he vomited blood,

then he died. 

Eshref  Veliyev was injured on his chest, up today he suffers from the damages. 

The captives who were held along with him, that is to say, Kamal Khudayarov, Huseyn

Eliyev, Mahammad Salahov and Abbaseli died not bearing heavy blows. 

Eshref Veliyev was released on April, 1992.

Veliyev Qerib Rivshen oghlu: Born in 1978, in Alachadirli village of Barda district of

the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on September 13, 1999, and was released

on October 6, 1999. His testimony is as following:

While going from the village he lived to Goranboy settlement of Goranboy where his

parents lived, he was taken hostage by Armenian military men, near Tapqaraqoyunlu village

of Tartar district.  The Armenians beat him until he was half-dead, kicked his belly, then

blindfolded him and put him in a truck. He was held in the basement of two storey house,

resembling a cell. The next day they again put him in a truck, brought him to occupied

Azerbaijani village, shoed him destroyed houses and asked him: “Do you know which

village is it?”.  When he said “ no” they told that it was  a village in Lachin district. Qerif

Veliyev’eyes filled with tears when he saw that scene. Then they  put Qerib in truck, and

continued their way.  On the way the three Armenian soldiers in the truck beat him brutally.

Then they put him out the truck, and pushed him into a cell where the Azerbaijani captives

were held. In the cell except him were held two captives named Elshen and Ahmed. There

a watchman,  whose one eye was blind, beat Qerib, when he took Qerib to the toilet at

nights. After some days the Armenians took him to other place, held him in a cell where

were held six Azerbaijani captives. The Armenian military men often interrogated him,

wanted to learn military secrets. He answered that he knew nothing about military secrets,

because he wasn’t a military man. 

Qerib Veliyev was registered by ICRC representatives, and on October 6, 1999, they

brought him in a car to Yerevan airport and send him to Baku.

Veliyev Shahmar Eliabbas oghlu: Born in 1930, in Pechenli village of Lachin district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 28, 1992, and was released

on March 13, 1992. His testimony is as following:

On February 25-26, 1992, the armed units of Armenia attacked Khojaly city.  The

helpless population ran in different directions, tried to rescue their life. Shahmar Veliyev,

his son Kamal, and his granddaughter Afet also joined the population and ran towards the

forest. In the forest the Armenian military men open fire on the people, Shahmar’s sister

Zahra,  rom Qaladeresi village of Khojaly, Aslan, and Famil’s son died before his eyes. The

inhabitants of the city were covered with blood and fell on the ground in front of his eyes.

About fifty people couldn’t continue their way, because their feet were frozen.  Among

them he remembers Seferali, Las Esger, Selti, his two daughters and four grandchildren,
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Gerehmed, and teacher Meshedi’s son Shahin.  After they spent six days in the forest, the

Armenian military men took hostage about two hundred inhabitants of Khojaly city, brought

them to Dehraz village and held in a big stable. There the Armenians tied the young hostages

to the tree, and torn their belly with a knife. They screamed, moaned, then died.  The

Armenians took a daughter of a hostage man, 

(Her name is known- compiler) other hostage girl, and three women, and raped them,

then brought back.

On March 13, 1992, when Shahmar Veliyev was released, an Armenian named Samvel,

who once lived in Sumqayit city, told him to bring 100 thousand Russian ruble and a canister

of benzene if he wanted to take his sister Zahra’s body. After he was released he began to

gather money from his relatives, his fellow-villager Aslan told him that his son’s dead body

was in the hands of Armenians, and asked him to go Dahraz village along with him.  The

next day after he was released, at 12 o’clock in the afternoon Shahmar took 100 thousand

Russian ruble and a canister of benzene, went to Dahraz village with Aslan, met with

Samvel, gave him 100 thousand ruble  in exchange of his sister’s body, including Aslan

gave 100 thousand ruble for his son’s body.

Veliyev Shakir Nail oghlu: Born in 1962, in Ganja city of the Republic of Azerbaijan.

He was captivated on July 27, 1992, and was released on October 12, 1992. His testimony

is as following:

Shakir was wounded when he captivated by the military men of Armenia. For three

days he was held in the territory of Aghdara district, for a month in Khankendi detention

center. Then along with four captives they took him to Artashat district of the Republic of

Armenia, and held him there for three months. During the time Shakir  Veliyev was held in

captivity he underwent to different tortures, including spiritual- psychologically tortures.

When he was kept in Aghdara district, a  bearded Armenian burnt Shakir’s feet, after being

beaten to death.  When he was held in Khankendi detention center the watchmen tortured

all the captives, about forty eight captives held thee. Left side of a captive, Vadim, from

Baku  city  became paralysis after tortures. The watchmen often entered the cells, ordered

them “sit down, stand up”,  then beat them brutally. When they didn’t stand up, or sit down

in time, they were beaten more savagely. 

Though Shakir was wounded only in rare cases he received medical treatment.  Once

an Armenian nurse kicked his wounded foot, after bandaging it. Because of heavy blow

Shakir lost consciousness and couldn’t come to himself for four hours.

Shakir Veliyev was released from captivity on October 12, 1992.

Yusifov Sherif Qasim oghlu: Born in 1925, in Chaytumas village of Qubadli district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on August 30, 1993, and was released

on December 8, 1993. His testimony is as following:

After the second part of august, 1993, as a result of the attacks of the military men of

Armenia the population of  Chaytumas village  began to leave the native lands. His wife,

Mahmudova Kubra Mahammad qizi,  born in 1932, was seriously ill, she couldn’t walk,

Sherif kishi didn’t leave home, he didn’t want to leave his wife lonely. After the Armenians

occupied the village, an Armenian named Malo, along with a soldier girl, entered Sherif’s
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home, and left Kubra there and  dragged Sherif from his private home by force, and brought

to the down part of the village.

There Sherif saw that the Armenians had shot his ninety years old brother  Yusifov Eli

Qasim oghlu,  including in the yard of book-keeper Mustafa he saw the dead bodies of two

young boys, he couldn’t recognize them. 

The Armenians had robbed about two hundred sheep and sixty cows and buffalos, and

they gathered the animals in the yard of Bayramov Mahammad Eli oghlu, the  father of the

head of the post office. They ordered Sherif to load the animals to the halters of the tractors,

seeing that the animals didn’t get in the tractors,  they instructed him to shepherd the

animals, to take the animals to Khojavend, with him four watchmen. On the way he saw

fuel truck and near the truck were dead bodies of three Azerbaijani soldiers. One of the

dead bodies was in  underwear clothes, the others were disfigured . The  Armenians  joined

him  Veliyev Evez Eliabbas oghlu, his nephew, whom they had taken hostage from Khochik

village, and a captive Nizami, from Khojahan village. Then ordered all of them to put the

animals in  two trucks. In addition they had robbed forty sheep and forty five cows and

instructed him to take the animals to Khojavend. 

Near Muradkhanli village, he saw a lot of unburied dead bodies, witnessed that occupied

Lachin district was burnt, and the villages were destroyed. The Armenian military men took

Sherif to the detention center situated in Khankendi platoon, where about twenty two

Azerbaijani hostages were kept.  The hostages were used in robbing  the   occupied villages,

they were obliged to knock down  their private houses. Once Sherif refused from robbing

the houses, because he suffered spiritually, but the Armenians beat him  brutally and made

him obey them. They knocked him down, pulled his neck back and kicked him until he lost

consciousness. After some days the Armenians took Sherif, and the other hostages named

Hemze and Nazim,  and eleven hostages  brought them to the  prison situated in occupied

Shusha city.  The cruel Armenian military men beat them from Khojavend  till Shusha city.

Sherif saw that the gravestones in Shusha graveyard were destroyed and marble ones were

taken by the Armenians.  When Sherif Yusifov was held in Shusha prison, like the other

captives and hostages he also underwent to different tortures, was insulted and lowered.

The Armenian watchmen beat them repeatedly and made him work hard as a slave. During

the time he was held  in Shusha prison he witnessed that as a result of the heavy blows,

tortures a captive nicknamed “ Mongol”, from Turkan village of Baku, died in the prison. 

Yusifov Sherif was released on December 8, 1993.

Zeynalov Niyaz Balay oghlu:  Born in 1928, in Qushchular village of Shusha district

of the Republic of Azerbaijan. He was taken hostage on February 11, 1992, and was released

on April 12, 1992.

In February, 1992, the military men and terrorist-robber group of Armenia attacked his

native Qushchular village, opened fire on the houses, burnt them, killed the animals, and

damaged the population.  The Armenians opened fire on the village from the rock called as

Sikhnaq, in order not to let them go out of the village.  At night the Armenian military men

attacked the village from the direction of Daghdaghan village. During the shooting two

inhabitants of the village were lost. After some time both of them were found, but one was

at the edge of death, the other’s dead body was found, his body was unrecognizable state.
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Both of them, Aydin and Faiq were buried in the village.  On February 11, 1992,

approximately at two o’clock at night the armed units of Armenia occupied neighboring

Malibeyli village and the population of that village had run to Qushchular village to find

shelter.  After some time the Armenians attacked again. The village had its self-defense

volunteers, but they didn’t have enough military stores, they  fought against the enemies

till nine o’clock in the morning, but then they withdrew and the population of the village

were  obliged to leave the  village. Niyaz Zeynalov’s mother was old and ill, he knew that

he couldn’t carry her, that was why he thought that the Armenians wouldn’t kill them. So

Niyaz Zeynalov, his mother Nubar, his wife, Zeynalova Guloyshe Qenber qizi, born in

1925, his neighbor, Quliyev Yunus Baba oghlu, born in 1910,  his uncle’s wife, Seriyye,

his other-fellow-villager, old and invalid Movsum. And his wife, Ahmedova Gulustan

Beshir qizi, born in 1920, and other old woman named Yegane remained in the village.all

of them gathered in Niyaz’s  house, and Niyaz himself watched the  Armenian military men

who entered the village. The Armenian military men set fire to the culture home  and  the

school, seeing the burning buildings Guloyshe and Gulustan  horrified, and left the house

in order to go to Abdal village of Aghdam district. After  five minutes they left home, thirty

armed Armenians  entered the home, beat eighty years old Yunus and Niyaz Zeynalov, with

the butt off submachine gun, kicked them, and asked them where the inhabitants of the

village were. Niyaz told them that the population of the village had left the village five days

ago, but one of the Armenians shouted at him: “You tell a lie, we have set up a post on

Aghdam road for five days.  The inhabitants of Armenian villagers and those who are in

posts, have been ordered to kill the population of Malibeyli village and Qushchular village,

who are survived  to be burnt.” 

That Armenian continued in Azerbaijani language: “If the inhabitants of the villaged

found shelter in Khojaly city, we shall kill all of them. We have besieged Khojaly from four

sides. Most of the Armenians in the village have come from foreign countries.  The swarthy,

black uniformed Armenians have come from America, those whose jaw is long, who are

blue-eyed, hollow -eyed Armenians are Syria –Lebanon Armenians.Many Armenians have

come from Turkey, France and Iran. From Armenia a troop of ten thousand have came.”

That Armenian told Niyaz that they would take them to club and would be burnt there.

The Armenians dragged Niyaz, robbed all he had at home, and loaded the things to the

lorry. One Armenian robbed Niyaz’s son’s “ Jiquli” too.  Twenty Armenians put him in a

truck, brought to the club.   There an Armenian who had come from Turkey hit him with

the butt of submachine gun.   Niyaz lost balance and fell on the ground. He saw that the

Armenians burnt his house, where his mother, and some old inhabitants were.

The Armenians invaded the village, and burnt all the houses. They put the hostages in

the truck, beat them on the way, and too them to Malibeyli village, that was full of robber

Armenians. Thee, in front of the school, on the road leading Khankendi, Niyaz counted

thirteen trucks full of home things robed from occupied villages. The Armenian military

men loaded eighty ton wheat in the store of Malibeyli village, to the trucks, robbed Niyaz’s

15 thousand ruble, his coat, fur cap. And boots. The Armenians had taken the animals of

the kolkhoz, about one thousand and two hundred animals and buffalos.

The Armenians brought Niyaz to Khankendi city, pushed him into the cell of the many

storey building near kolkhoz bazaar. There a lot of Armenian women and little children
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who gathered near a big woodstove beat his head said: “We shall burn you in the stove”

and tried to push him into stove.  One of the Armenians in the basement told the others: “I

lived in Baku for twenty eight years. The Azerbaijani are good people.  He is an old man,

don’t beat him! ”

But the other Armenians didn’t care his words, beat him until his body became dumb,

until he lost the sense of pain.

After some time the Armenians brought a young hostage from Shemkir  district. That

young boy shouted at the Armenians who were beating Niyaz: “Son of bitch, why do you

beat the old man?  If you want to kill him, kill him in manly way. Enough you did for

Azerbaijani!”. By the order of the grey costumed Armenian six armed Armenians rushed at

that young boy, when they were twisting his arms, he cried: “Karabakh is ours! We shan’t

let Karabakh be yours!” The Armenian soldiers dragged that young captive to the entrance

of the basement, knocked him down on the floor, cut off his head and threw aside before

the eyes of Niyaz. Then they approached Niyaz and said to him: “ We shall  cut your head

as his, but still we need you”, then  beat him brutally. Niyaz Zeynalov was in shock, because

he had never had seen so scene in his life. As a result of heavy blows his ability of sight

weakened. And then a hunchback Armenian man approached him and said: 

“I have put this stone here, to break your bones with it.” And began to strike him with

that stone.

During the time he was held there,  Niyaz Zeynalov was regularly beaten, was lowered

and insulted.  Once inhabitant of Qarakend village, Levon, who had worked as veterinary

in Piremeki village, came to the basement and told Niyaz:”

I shall take you out, undress your clothes, so you won’t be able to commit suicide. You

will die in my hands. Every day I shall cut a piece of your flesh and  roast it in the fire and

will make you eat.”  On March 11, and on March 21l, during Novruz Holiday, the coming

of spring, the Armenians came to the basement and beat him brutally< said: “ Today it is

Turk’s holiday!”, and spat in his face, and demanded him to open his mouth. Threatened

him if he didn’t open his mouth they would cut his lips with a knife. Then six Armenians

opened his mouth and spat in his mouth.

On April 4, Niyaz was brought to the Armenian nicknamed “Abo”.  They told him that”

Abo was ordered to kill all the inhabitants who survived from Qushchular and Malibeyli

villages.  Abo asked Niyaz about how he was taken hostage, and recorded  with Dictaphone.

He told him all what had happened, the brutality of the Armenians, and how the Armenians

burnt his house and other houses in the village. Abo threatened him by killing.

Niyaz Zeynalov was released on April 12,1992.

Zeynalov Vaqif Khalaj oghlu:  Born in 1968, in Gorazilli village of Fuzuli district of

the Republic of Armenia. He was captivated on August 23, 1993, and was released from

captivity on October 10, 1993.  His testimony is as following:

In 1993, during the attacks of armed units of Armenia  to Fuzuli district, his seven fight

mates died and he was taken hostage. Vaqif Zeynalov and his fight mates, Shikheliyev Rauf

Gulbaba oghlu and Rustemov Ilqar  Malik oghlu, were firstly brought to militia department

of Khojavend  district, then they were  moved to Shusha prison.  When Vaqif and his fight

mates were held in Shusha prison, they underwent to the tortures, were insulted and lowered
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of the Armenian watchmen. Like the other captives and hostages they also were beaten

repeatedly  by the rubber cudgel wood, iron sticks and any kind of blunt tools. While beating

them the watchmen told them: “Karabakh belongs to Armenians”  and demanded them to

repeat the same words. The Armenians insulted the history, the culture of Azerbaijan, swore

the mother and father of them, even insulted the spirits of their  relatives who were in other

world. The said that they would ruin the Republic of Azerbaijan, and to set up “Great

Armenia.”

At the end of September an Armenian, named Vladik rescued Vaqif from Shusha prison

in order to sell him to his relatives.  He too him as “dead body” and brought him to the

house of an Armenian  Ashot, lived in Lemberli village bordering Georgia.  Vaqif was held

there seventeen days, during those days Vladik had negotiations with Vaqif’s father and

demanded 25 million ruble. At last, after a lot of negotiations the amount was lessened to

6 million.  Vladik met with Vaqif’s father in the territory of the Republic of Georgia. After

Vaqif’s father paid him 5 million ruble, that is to say, on October 10, 1993, Vaqif Zeynalov

was released from captivity.
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On February 16, 1994, the press –communiket spread by the Ministry of Foreign affair of

the Republic of Armenia said that as if   while trying to run eight Azerbaijani war prisoners were

killed during shooting.  As a result of the demands of Azerbaijani side, with the mediation on

International Committee of Red Cross, on March 23, 1994, the dead bodies of ten Azerbaijani

war prisoners were delivered to Baku from Yerevan city.

On 24-25 March, 1994, the dead bodies were examined by laborator, law-court  court-

chemical, court-histoloji, medical-criminalist inspection, and it was defined that eight  captives

were executed  from the gunshots shot  in temple area from near distance. On On head area three

of the dead bodies, in the point where the bullet entered,  were discovered  remains of sooth,

proves that the  muzzle of the gun was pressed against the head. On other dead bodies the  fire

was opened from near distance on the purpose of killing. During the inspection of  the bodies it

appeared that its liver, spleen and heart were removed, including right aunicle was cut. One body

out of two bodies both ears w ere cut, in the second body, right ear was cut, in the other body

gunshot piercing his chest was discovered.  In one of the dead bodies on the throat a cut was

defined. In other body in both parts of the thorax, numerous fractures in some rib bones have

been found out. In the  last body emaciation, symptoms of kaxeksiya were found out. On April 7-

8 April, Derrik John Paunder,  court-medical-expert, professor,   member  presidium  staff of

International Academy of Legal Medicine, and member of organization of “ Doctors for human

rights”  of Great Britain, inspected those bodies again, and affirmed the results of primary

appraisal  by experts, said that the Azerbaijani was prisoners were executed as a result of the

firing on the temple area in a near distance  from the same weapon (pistol), and  rejected the

opinion as if “ the war prisoners  tried to run”

It is said in D. Pounder’s reference: University of Dundee FORENSIC MEDICINE 

On the instruction of the State Commission on the War Prisoners, Hostages and Missing

Persons of the Azerbaijan Republic, I, Derrick John Pounder, performed post-mortem

examinations on the bodies of ten persons at the Forensic  Medicine and Anatomical Pathology

Institute of the Scientific Practical and Training Board of the Ministry of Public Health of the

Republic of Azerbaijan in the city of Baku. The autopsy examinations began at 11:50 hours on

Thursday 7th  April 1994 and finished at 16:10 hours on Friday 8th April 1994. 

The bodies were identified to me by Dr. Zabit Mamedov  those deceased war prisoners

whose bodies were released by the Republic of Armenia and transferred by representatives of

the International Committee of the Red Cross to Baku, Azerbaijan on March 23rd1994 and

subsequently examined by Dr.Mamedov on March 23rd and 24th 1994. The bodies were

individually identified to me prior to each autopsy examination by Dr.Zabit Mamedov. During

the conduct of the ten autopsy examinations Dr. Zabit Mamedov, Dr. Mansur Buniatov,

Dr.VugarMamedov and Mr. Igor Kraveta (mortuary technician) were present throughout. 

As a result of my examinations I prepared ten individual autopsy reports relating to each

of the deceased. I concluded that the causes of death were as follows:

Case 1.  Aghayev,Roustam (Ramazan oglu).  – Cause of Death: Single gunshot wound to the head. 

Case 2. DJAFAROV, Anvar (Asker oglu). – Cause of Death: Incised wound to the throat. 

Case 3. GUIASOV, Bakhram (Akifogly).  – Cause of Death: Single gunshot wound to the chest. 

Case 4. GOUSEINOV, Fikrat (Gassanogly) – Cause of Death:    Undetermined. 

Case 5. AKHMEDOV, Elehan (Gousseinogly). – Cause of Death:  Single gunshot wound to the head. 

Cause 6. AKHMEDOV, Elman (Mamedogly). – Cause of Death:  Single gunshot wound to the head. 
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Cause 7. MAMEDOV, Kourchat(Kiyasogly). – Cause of Death:  Single gunshot wound to the head. 

Cause 8. MAMEDOV, Eldar (Chakhbabaogly). – Cause of Death:  Single gunshot wound to the head. 

Case 9. GOUILIEV, Faig (Gabilogly). – Cause of Death:  Single gunshot wound to the head. 

Case 10. MAIROV, Ilkhan (Sadulla oglu). –  Cause of Death:  Undetermined. 

As a result of my examinations I concluded that in all ten cases autopsy examinations had

been performed in Armenia and I confirmed that autopsies had again been performed on each

of the ten individuals following receipt of the bodies inAzerbaijan. Consequently the autopsies

which I performed were the third autopsies each of these bodies was subjected to. One body

(case 4, GOUSEINOV, Fikret  (Gasanogly)was skeletonized, one body (case 10 NAZIROV, Ilkhan

(Sadullaogly)) was severally putrefied and the other eight bodies showed moderate to advanced

putrefaction. Tissues had been removed from the bodies at the time of the first autopsies in

Armenia these tissues and the reports of the first autopsies were not available to me. Tissue had

been removed from the bodies during the second autopsies in Azerbaijan; those removed tissues

which I requested access to were made available to me and the results of the autopsies performed

in Azerbaijan were made available to me verbally. All questions relating to the conduct of the

autopsies in Azerbaijan were answered by Dr. Zabit Mamedov and Mr. Igor Kravets. The condition

of the bodies arising from the state of putrefaction and decomposition  and the conduct of two

previous autopsies with the removal of come tissues, although limiting the information which

could be obtained by further autopsy, did not preclude useful and productive examinations. 

The essential findings in each case were as follows: 

Case 1. AGEV, Roustam (Ramazanogly). 
There was a single gunshot wound to the head which entered at the right temple and exited

on the left side towards the back of the head. The presence of soot deposits on the surface of the

skull surrounding the entry wound indicate that the end of the muzzle of the gun was in contact

with the head at the time the shot was fired. At the autopsy performed in Armenia the skin of

the right temple which included the gunshot wound of entry was excised together with the

adjacent right ear. Also presumed to have been retained at the first autopsy were several internal

organs including part of the heart, the spleen and the liver together with the large bowel. These

organs had been removed after death as part of the normal conduct of an autopsy and there is
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no evidence to substantiate the allegation that organs may have been removed for purposes of

medical transplantation. The evidence clearly indicates that the ear was excised after death and

not during life and that it was excised as part of the autopsy procedure. 

Case 2. DJAFAROV, Anvar (Asker ogly).
There was a large incised wound to the right side of the neck. This wound had been

produced by multiple parallel cuts to the skin and repeated parallel cuts in the depth of the

wound. The pattern of injury was typical of suicide and there were no other injuries to the body

to suggest that the death was other than a suicide. There was post mortem damage to both feet

and the left knee consistent with rodent activity. 

Case 3. GUIASOV, Bakhram (Akifogly)
There was a single gunshot wound to the chest which entered on the left side just below

the nipple. The bullet passed through the left lung and exited the back on the left side splintering

the ninth rib. There was evidence of emergency medical treatment in the form of a surgical

incision to the left side of the chest and what appeared to be an injection mark to the front of

the right elbow. There was no evidence of surgical treatment of the wound to the lung suggesting

that he died before emergency sugerycould be completed. 
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Case 4. GOUSEINOV, Fikret (Gassanogly). 
The body was skeletonized with virtually no residual soft tissues. There were a minimum

of eight healing rib fractures which must have been present many weeks or months prior to

death. There was no other bony injuries. In the absence of soft tissues it was impossible to

establish a cause of death. It is possible that the death was a complication of the rib fractures,

such as a pneumonia. 

Case 5. AKHMEDOV, Elshan (Gousseinogly)
There was a single gunshot wound to the head which entered at the right temple and exited

at the left temple. The skin of the right temple which included the gunshot wound of the entry

had been excised at the first autopsy in Armenia. On the outer surface of the skull surrounding

the gunshot entry wound there were soot deposite indicating that the end of the muzzle of the

gun had been In contact with the head at the time the shot was fired. There were two fresh

brusies to the body which had occurred during life. There was a 5 cm bruies to the left shin and

a 6 cm bruises to the muscles of the front of the left shoulder, without bruising of the overlying

skin in the latter injury. 
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Case 6. AKHMEDOV, Elman (Mamedogly)
There was a single gunshot wound to the head which entered at the left temple and exited

at the right temple. The skin of the left temple including the gunshot wound of entry had been

excised at the first autopsy in Armenia. The outer surface of the skull of the left temple

surrounding the gunshot wound of entry showed abundant soot deposits indicating that the end

of the muzzle of the gun was in contact with the head at the time the shot was fired. The left ear

had been excised in continuity with the skin of the left temple, which included the gunshot entry

wound, at the first autopsy in Armenia. The right ear had also been excised at the first autopsy

in Armenia. 
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Case 7. MAMEDOV, Kourchat (Kiyazogly)
There was a single gunshot wound to the head which entered behind the right ear and exited

above the left ear. The skin surrounding the gunshot wpund of entry had been excised at the first

autopsy in Armenia: there were no identifiable soot deposite in the depth of entry wound.

Consequently it is not possible to determine the range at which this shot was fired from. It is not

possible to confirm or to deny that this may have been a contact wound (with the end of the

muzzle of the gun in contact with the head at the time the shot was fired). There was an 8 cm

bruise to the right side of the forehead which was unrelated to the gunshot wound. This bruise

was free and had occurred during life. A portion of skin at the centre of this bruise had been ex

at the first autopsy in Armenia. There was post mortem loss of some tissue from the toes of the

left foot consistent with rodent activity. 

Case 8. MAMEDOV, ELdar (Chakhbabaogly)
There was a single gunshot wound to the head entering at the right temple and exiting at

the left temple. The skin of the right temple, including the gunshot wound of entry, together with

the right ear in continuity had been excised at the first autopsy in Armenia. There was no

identifiable soot in the depth of the entry wound. Consequently it is not possible to determine

the range of the fire of the gunshot wound. It is not not possible to confirm or to deny that it may

have been a contact wound (with the end of the muzzle of the gun in contact with the head at

the time the shot was fired). There was post mortem loss os skin on the wall of the abdomen in

continuity with the autopsy incision suggesting rodent activity. 
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Case 9. GOULIEV, Faig (Gabilogly)
There was a single gunshot wound to the head at the right temple and passing markedly

backwards to towards the back of the head on the left side. The skin of the right temple including

the gunshot wound of entry had been excised at the first autopsy in Armenia; there was no

identifiable soot within the depth of the entry wound. Consequently it is not possible to

determine the range of fire of the gunshot wound. It is not possible to confirm or deny that the

gunshot wound may have been a contact wound (with the end of the muzzle of the gun in contact

with the skin at the time the shot was fied). There was a fresh 5 cm bruise to the right side of the

head unrelated to the gunshot wound. This bruise had been produced during life. 
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Case 10. NAZIROV, Ilkhan (Sadoullaogly). 
The body was in an advanced state of putrefaction. There was no apparent injury to the

body. The condition of the body did not permit a cause of death to be established. 

None of the bodies showed evidence of torture or systematic beatings (except that this could

not be assessed in case 4 Gousseinov Fikret (Gassanogly) because the body was reduced to a

skleleton). 

Six of the ten bodies showed a single gunshot wound to the head. In five of the six cases the

entry wound was to the right side of the head and the exit wound to the left side of the head; in

one of the six cases the entry wound was to the left side of the head and the exit wound to the

right side of the head. In three of the six cases there were identifiable soot deposits on the outer

surface of the skull surrounding the gunshot wound of entry and indicating that, each of these

three cases the muzzle of the gun had been in contact with the head at the time the shot was

fired. In the other three cases, because of the loss of physical evidence as a consequence of

previous autopsies and the removal of tissue at the autopsies in Armenia, it is not possible to

confirm or deny that the end of the muzzle of the gun was in contact with the head at the time

the shot was fired. Of these six cases, three showed fresh bruises to the body: in one case a bruise

to the right side of the head: in a second case a bruise to the right side of the forehead: in the

third case a bruise to the left shoulder and a further bruise to the left shin. In three cases one or

both ears had been excised post mortem am almost certainly at the time of the autopsies in

Armenia. In two of these three cases the right ear had been excised an in the third case both ears

had been excised. 

I am aware that these six dead were alleged to have been shot whilst attempting to
escape. The pattern of gunshot wounds is not consistent with such an explanation. The
common pattern of gunshot wounds to the head, with three of the six wounds being
definite contact wounds, is strongly suggestive of execution- type shootings. 
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The materials prove that the Republic of Armenia pursued purposed genocide policy against

the Azerbaijani citizens who were captivated or taken hostage. The children, women and old

people were tortured brutally,  they were beaten savagely, and intentionally they were made

become invalids, their bodies were branded with heated  cross, their fingers and teeth were

pulled out, they rubbed salt into their wounds, they were beaten with rubber and iron cudgels

until they died, unknown chemical solutions injected into their veins, even  they were injected

diesel, they were obliged to commit  suicide.

Eliyev Shovqi Khaqani oghlu: On July 23, 1993, along with his family members, in his

father Eliyev Khaqani Veliyeddin oghlu’s private car were going to home, near Sarijali village of

Aghdam district, the military men of Armenia opened fire on them, his seven years old brother

Nijat, and his grandfather Oqtay Eliyev were executed without any reasons. Eliyev Shovqi

Khaqani oghlu, his father Khaqani Eliyev, his mother Eliyeva Konul Oqtay qizi and his

grandmother Eliyeva  Zenife Eshref qizi were taken hostage in wounded state. When Shovqi

Eliyev was taken hostage he was three years old, instead of receiving treatment in Khankendi

the Armenian “doctors” removed his upper arms along with muscle  layer and as a result he had

become invalid  for life.
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On March 31, 1993, Guljamal Quliyeva was taken hostage during the occupation of

Kalbajar district and she gave birth when she was a hostage. Armenian “doctor” Aida Serobyan

injected unknown into the vein of Guljamal’s newly born son, Arzu Hajiyev. As a result Arzu

Hajiyev had become invalid for life, he died in 2003.

When Nurlane Kerimova was taken hostage she was only two years old. During the four

months when she was in the hands of the Armenians as a hostage, lost the ability of sight as a

result of the blows she had got on her head. 

Little Nurlane’s great loss was the death of her mother who couldn’t withstand to spiritual-

physical insults of the Armenians.   Her mother Semaye Kerimova   was tortured brutally, was

beaten savagely, and she couldn’t bear the insult of the Armenian military men and committed

suicide, she left her two years old daughter to the hope of the destiny.  For two times she made

effort to commit suicide, cut her vein, and for third time she drank the poison that she had found

and killed herself.
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During the occupation of Kalbajar district a truck full of the inhabitants of the district, was

besieged by the military men of Armenia and was fired.  As a result of shooting his Mother Afet

Mirzeyava and Grandfather Aslan Mirzeyev were executed savagely.  At that time Babek Ilyasov

was only seven months old,  though he had got gunshot  in his right eye, he wasn’t received

medical aids, along with other fellow-villagers he was released after four months. At present

Babek Ilyasov is blind in one eye.
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Mammadov Mayil Mammadeli oghlu: Born in 1976, in Goychay district of the Republic

of Azerbaijan. He was captivated on October 21, 1992, and was released from captivity on May

7, 1993. When he was held in Khankendi prison, the Armenians branded his chest a cross with

heated iron stick, and chemical solution was injected into his vein. 
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Reference about the interview with a released captive, 

Jeferov Siyafer Hesen oghlu:
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Testimony of the released hostage, Ahmedov Vilayet Fidaye oghlu:
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Testimony of the released captive, Huseynov Javid Agha oghlu: 
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Testimony of the released hostage, Huseynov Ilqar Qardashkhan oghlu:
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Testimony of the released captive, Abdullayev Rovshen Ebdulrehman oghlu:
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Testimony of the released captive, Kerimov Erestun Hesen oghlu:
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Testimony of the released captive, Maharramov Penah Shahmar oghlu:
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Testimony of the released captive, Mammadov Mayil Mahammadeli oghlu:
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Testimony of the released captive, Mammadov Penah Huseyn oghlu:
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Testimony of the released hostage, Mammadov Qadir Imanqulu oghlu:
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Testimony of the released captive, Mirzeyev Idris Usubeli oghlu:
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Testimony of the released hostage: Mehdiyev Jefer Talib oghlu:
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Testimony of the released hostage: Mukhtarov Evez Shahmar oghlu:
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Testimony of the released captive, Seferov Bekhtiyar Azay oghlu:
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Testimony of the released hostage, Quliyev Marks Eynish oghlu:
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Reference about the interview with a released hostage, 

Quliyev Penah Zakir oghlu:
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Reference about the interview with a released hostage, 

Shevelyov Vladimir Ivanovich
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